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WILSON DECLINES TO ACCEPT TREATY RESERVATIONS1 Room, of delicious 
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ONt VOTE [MATS
: iGENERAL FORECAST ; SIR THOS. WHITE S ÜGGESTS 

! THAT UNIONIST SUPPORTERS 
FORM NEW NATIONAL PARTY
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■ I*1 mmmm mj In Brilliant, Fighting Speech i n Commons Debate, Fore

shadows Reorganized Permanent Political Party 
With National Policy a Important Principle.

SEEMS HEADED FOR PREMIERSHIP

m --Ïm aBy Twelve to Eleven, City 
Council Turns Down Con
trollers’ Recommendation.

. Franchise Reform Most Prom
inent Matter at Legislature 

Opening.
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*PEACE PROBLEM HARD-FOUGHT DEBATEKim BY TOM KING.

.Ottawa. March 8.—Sir Thos. White 
has. returned from Elba and appears 
to be headed for Paris, or to put it 
less figuratively, he re-entering 
active politics, and seems to be headed 
for the premiership. He resumed the 
debate on the address in the house 
pf commons this afternoon with a 
carefully-prepared, but vigorously- 
delivered speech, He foreshadowed 
the formation of a permanent political 
party by -the parliamentary supporters 
of Union government, which is to be 
'known as the “National’ Liberal-Con
servative party.” The fiscal policy Is 
apparently agreed upon, and It is to 
be the national policy, which, Sir 
Thomas explained, was a principle 
rather than a collection of tariff 
schedules. The platform wifi declare 
•that the fiscal policy of Canada must 
be constructed from a national as well 
as from an economic standpoint. No 
election should be held, he said, be
fore 1922. by which timç lie believed 
the new party “under the leadership 
of Sir Robt. Borden” would sweep the 
country. The farmers of Ontario, he 
Is satisfied, will stand by thw national

policy,, which assures them a home 
market. The Farmers' party he dees 
not consider a serious factor, and went 
so far in his speech today as to de
clare that another party had no place 
under British institutions.

Generously Applauded. - 
Generous applause greeted the 

speech from the government benches, 
in which Liberal Unionists Joined as 
heartily as Conservatives. It is, there
fore taken for granted that Sir Thomas 
spoke after
cabinet, and foreshadowed the 
of the government and 
held this week.

T After one of the longest and mdst 
e history of To-

A forecast of the speech which His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Clarke will 
read at -the opening of the Ontario 
legislature today is here given.

It Is expected that in one of its 
opening passages the speech will make 
reference to the ratification of the 
treaty of peace by the principal bel
ligerent powers and will also express 
satisfaction in regard to the establish- ! 
ment of the league of nations. The 
recent visit of the Prince of Wales will 
be recalled and the happy impression 
which it produced among all classes of 
the people of the province. A further 
theme of pleasant mentipn will be the 
restoration ' of the parliamcntLtuiild- 
lngs, Ottawa.

Doubtless articular mention will be 
made of the more important measures 
that wtil be enacted this session. 
Among these subjects of legislation 
ere grants to rural schools; provision 
for the continued publication of school 
text books without increase -in then 
price notwithstanding the greater cost 
of production; a measure dealing with 
the milk and cream industry; legis
lation giving effect to the policy of 
good roads enunciated in behalf of the 

' government; Establishment of a de
partment of mines, and providing For 
a reduction of fees paid by prospec
tors; a number of bills dealing with 
labor; a measure providing for pay
ment of mothers’ pensions; amend
ment of the election law providing for 
the preparation of voters’ list by the 
municipal machinery; amendment of 
the succession duties act, and finally 
measures respecting the law of part
nerships and the sale of goods.

In the forego.ng forecast the fran
chise is the most prominent matter. 
It is understood that the franchise 
Jaw was also the chief subject ot con
sideration at the Liberal party caucus 
fcetd yesterday afternoon at the parlia
ment buildings, 
marked by harmony and. common 
agreement upon the principle of facihg1 
the session with the purpose of con
tributing the most helpful and con
structive discussion from the Liberal 
benches with reference to ail govern- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

r Iwordy battles In th 
route's city coundR the recommenda
tion to construct %e civic car line on 
Mount Pleasant
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il nw.th the exceptional a two-hour au- 
journment tor dinner, sat from 2.3(u ,n 
die auernoon until 12.80 tne next 
uioinm-g uiscuss.ng this one top.c. 
Attcr ali the promises made to North 
Toronto for tins car serv.ee which is 
aa-d to be a dire necess.ty, it was 
again thrown out. An eleventh hour 
attempt 
-joijiriie ndation 
i-.ne s constructio 
mis met a arm-lac fata

Favoring tne construction of the 
l.ne were his worgh-p t(ie mayor. Con
trollers Maguire dmet "Qitmons and Al
dermen Burgess, > Wymett, Baker, 
aiuoGregor, Nesbitt, Cowan, Sykes ana 
.a.rdsaU.

Deo.dedly opposed, after giving their 
. espective reasons for so being, were 
Controllers Cameron and Ramsden, 
and Aldermen . Hiltz, Blackburn, 
vVbetter, Singer, Phinnemore. Beam- 
.sh, Maxwell, Maher, Piewman and 
Risk.

was killed by a 
en. The council,

:

mvote of twelve to I§1* m
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jlilla consultation with they
SIR THOMAS WHITE 

»iiu mentioned as probable succes
sor to Sir Robert Borden.

fijV ::
-

course 
caucus to be 

No one seriously be
lieves that Sir Robert Borden will 
an election in 1922,

i Ag
:V 4

run
or will even be 

prime minister this day six months 
hence. Sir Thomas, in naming the 
party and giving it a platform, prac
tically left the name of the leader 
blank. This may "have been due to 
modesty or to some other caus& 

Persuaded to Remain.
Sir Thomas, In opening, said he had 

Intended resigning his scat as a mem
ber of the house, but had been over
persuaded to remain by the prime 
minister and his constituents. He was 
glad that he had kept his seat, because 
it gave him the opportunity to sup
port the government and to defend 
his own administration as minister of 
finance. He replied with some beat 
to the criticisms that had been direct
ed against his administration. He 
had been charged with permitting 
profiteering with inflation and with 
loweriijr the credit of Canada.
. reply- he said that he had ex
horted the people to produce; In order 
to produce he had to guarantee them 
profits. The*said profits had largely 
paid oft-many mortgages on farms 
and put business, concerns In good 
condition. They would enable the pro
ducer# of tfce country to meet the 
period of depression that ,1# bound to 
come after the close of the war. Our 
currency, he said, was not inflated. 
There was less inflation In Canada 
than in any other country and Canada 
was the only country in the world 
whose government bonds sold on the 
exchange at par.

Two Party System Right.
IJe declared his belief 

party system.

was made to reinsert the re- 
wû.cn caked for the 
on by day labor, but
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161 STEPS INTO 
ACTIVE PUBLIC LIFE
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s ROYALTY AND WELFARE WORK p
_ZCAPTIVES IN HANDS- 

OF BANDIT VILLA
Striking Speech Believed to 

F oreshadow His Succession 
to Premier Borden. —

This is a new and interesting picture of Her. Majesty Queen Mary and Princess 
Mary. The royal party are on a visit to a welfare centre in Tooting, Lon
don. The picture shows the Queen making friends yvith a tiny baby in the 
creche.

y
A Real Grievance

Long before thi hour for the as
sembling of council, the ci^ hall cor
ridors ^ere crowded witih men and 

all combining to form several 
deputations to impress upon council 
the need for the liount Pleasant

he division gong
orship the mayor Ottawa, March 8.—At lot of people 

upon the throne, arc seeking tonight the true meaning 
they were usheredlin en masse, ana an j interpretation of the remarkable
%£ tirctoetodffo' t o^fche' membe.e' 8P';ech delivered in the house of corn- 

seats. Everyone < : the speakers gave mens this afternoon by Sir Thomas 
the impresstm of men and women White. There is nuft doubt that Sir 
who had a. .real, g levance, and each jjjomas has re-entered «active public
güüfflJSUy. ^tofTo argument" Hfo. ‘He apparently spoke today for 

ThU forecast tJtod out to be any- the government., and after consulta- 
thing but correct for without fear of tien tvith the Liberal-Unionists. HIS 
contradiction yesterday was the tong- speech is therefore believed to fore- 
eel seas'on of council this year, and shadow the result of the Unionist 
practically the wihole time was taken ca icus to be held this week, 
up discussing this matter. Apparently the Liberal-Unionists

Seven Years’ Waiting. a-ani willipg to support the national
When ex-Alderman H. H. Ball step- policy and to join with the Conserva- 

ped forward he was accorded hearty tives In forming the National Liberal- 
cheers. He led off by stating that Conservative party. It should there- 
North ‘ Toronto was not getting a foi e be easy to build a platform, and 
square deal from the city council only the choice of a leader remains, 
when compared with other localities- Courteous to Borden
"Every other district which has been Sir Thomas today eulogized Sir 
annexed to thp»city has been given a Robert Borden as the greatest of Can- 
satisfactory car line,” he declared, ve- ada’s prime ministers, and spoke of 
hemently. '“North Toronto came in Sir George Foster as an orator more 
seven years ago, and there has not eloquent than Demosthenes. He was 
been a track laid yet. We demon- courteous enough to assume that Sir 
st ated our loyalty during the war by Robert Borden would be the leader of 
letting this matter drop, but now we the new party, but no one seriously 
expfcct that the council will show, Its supposes that Sir Robert will run an- 
humanitarianism and do something other election. His early retirement 
for us.” Mr. Ball stated that one of from office Is Ataken for granted* and 
the -reasons given against building members of parliament are casting 
this line was that of the inflation of about for his successor. A few weeks 
the prices of labor and material. “We ago it looked like Sir Thomas White, 
were promised thls/ line five years but at that time It seemed as tho Sir 
ago,’’ he continued, "and it is not our Thomas had retired from active poll- 
fault that prices are so high. We do tics and would not accept the leader- 
ncit expect to be punished for our ship. His appearance in the house 
loyalty. The people voted for it, and today indicates that he is in politics, 
their wishes should be put into execu- and perhaps willing now to accept the 
tion. This district is in dire need, and premiership.
I believe that two-thirds of the people 
at present using the Metropolitan line 
would use the Mount Pleasant line 
whén it was completed. The citizens 
of North Toronto should apply for a 
mandamus to have this 
structed.” (Cheers.)

Tom Banton, on stepping out from 
his deputejtion of members of the 
Mount Pleasant Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, launched straightway into his 
topic. “I want it thoroly understood 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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M' 'HOLDS ALL RESERVATIONS 
WOULD NULLIFY OR WEAKEN 

TERMS OF LEAGUE COVENANT

women
FOR NATIONAL POLICY American War Veteran is 

Held for $50,000 Ransom 
and Merchant Prisoner.

civic
When 

and hia
car hne. 
sounded
had ‘taken his seat

El Paso, Texas. March 8.—Joseph 
Williams, an employe of the American 
Smelting and Refining Company's 
plant at Pedricena, Mexico, is a cap
tive in the hands of Francisco Ville, 
held for $50,000 ransom, according to 
passengers from- southern Chihuahua, 
who have -asrlved at Juareg, Mexico, 
opposite here. Williams served in the 
war and was returning to the United 
States for treatment,' still suffering 
from the effects of German gas,
. He, with M. Nasar. an Arabian mer
chant, was made prisoner by Villa, 
when the bandit lead 
tack on the northbou'
Juarez train last Thursday morning, 
near Corralitos, 400 miles south of 
El Paso.
, In a fight between Villa’s men and 
the train guard, 10 bandits and 19 of 
the train' guard wefa 
remaining 50 defended 
ed or driven off.

When the fighting ceased, the band
its herded the travelers to a small 
hill near the track, where Villa har
angued and 
death. Later, according to qye wit
nesses, he broke into tears and told 
them hç would spare their lives out of 
respect to the memory of General 
jfekpe Angeles, who recently was exe
cuted by Carranza authorities at Chi
huahua City.

Ov
The caucus was

' 1President Wilson in Letter, to j 
Democratic Leader Declares i 
Very Heart of Treaty 
Would Be Weakened—Can 
See No Difference Between 
Reservationista and “Mild” 
Reservationists.

HOME RULE BILL
WILL BE PRESSED

London, March 8.—The govern
ment has decided that It is ab- 
solutely necessary, to have a sec
ond reading discussion of the Irish 
home rule bill before the Easter 
recess, Andrew Bonar Law an
nounced In the house of commons 
today.

It was essential, he added. In 
view of the position In Ireland that 
It should be made plain that so 
far as the government was con
cerned they meant to continue 
the bill, which was the most im
portant measure of the session.

in the two 
To that system the 

people would return If the 
was deferred long enough to recover 
from the hysteria produced by the war. 
It. the. election were held two years 
Itence the extremist would be defeated 
The farmers of Ontario would rally 
to the support of the national policy. 
He even had hopes of the western 
farmers, who had been misled to the 
belief that both the old parties had 
betrayed them. As a matter of tact 
neither party had done anything of 
the kind, but Codlin was Ineir friend, 
not Short. The Borden government 
s.nce toll had done more for the farm
ers than all the other governments of 
Canada combined before that time, 
the Borden government, he said, had 
been the most efiicient since con ted- 
oration, and Canada owed more to Sit 
rtODert Boraen than it did to any man 
who had filled the office of premier.

Derende Tax-free Bonds 
Sir Thomas also defended the tax- 

free Victory bonds, pointing out *h»i 
they were at par wh.le 
ootids of 1919 were down 
fended the loan which h

I1
HAS NO CONNECTION

WITH EVENTS IN TURKEY
election1

directed an at- 
Mexico City-

I ex C
und

Paris, March 8.—It was officially 
stated today that the recent sailing of 
French troops on the steamer Austria 
for the near east has no connection 
whatever with the recent events in 
Turkey. The troops were partly sol
diers rejoining their regiments in the 
army of occupation, attar leave of 
absence, the announcement 
while the others were replacement 
troops such as are constantly sent to 
replace sick and otherwise disabled 
soldiers. ■ :

Washington, March S.—President 
Wilson restated for Democratic sen-

Regularly
» • • • . $2-69 
/ard.. $2.95
larly $4.50. 
- - - • $3,95

alors today his opposition to any 
peace treaty reservations which would 
weaken the full force of article ten or 
otherwise materially Impair the pro
visions of the league covenant.

Without saying specifically what 
qualification he would or would not 
accept, he wrote in a letter to Senator 
Hitchcock, the administration leader,, 
that almost all of the reservations he 
had heard suggested were “in effect 
virtual nullifications” of the treaty 
articles, to which they applied.

“I hear of reservationists and mild 
reservationists.” the letter added, ‘‘but 
1 cannot understand thé difference be
tween a null!tier and a mild nullifier.”

Discussing article tea particularly, 
the president wrote that there was “no 
escaping the moral obligations which 
are expressed in positive terms in this 
article." tho there could be no objec
tion to explaining ’In an interpreta
tion the constitutional method by 
which such an obligation would have 
tu be fulfilled. The “very heart” of 
the covenant, lie iterated, would bo 
imperilled by weakening article ten.

The President’s Letter.
The president’s letter, written in re- 

to a request that lie confer

killed, and the 
s either wound-

adds,
i

threatened them with

! -MISLEADING REPORT !NEW ENGLAND ROADS 
STILL SNOWBOUND

«

ft
i

BOLSHEVIKS KILL
WINNIPEG OFFICERal the taxable 

to 96, He de- 
e had floated 

in New York, saying that he had 
thereby kept Canadian money at pai 
in the United States. An election at 
this time, Sir Thomas declared, would 
result in the group system toe.ng in
ti oduced Into the Canadian parlia
ment. To this he is oppoJbd and evi
dently looks u-pon the Farmers' party 
as a mere passing phenomenon. He 
was severe upon Dr. Michael Clark, 
the free trade member for Red. Deer’ 
and twitted the Hon. T. A. Crerar with 
preaching free trade in tile country 
and only talking tariff rediction from 
his''Beat in the house. Altogether it 
was a courageous speech and about 
the first bold stand-up argument made 
against -the Farmers’ party.

A. B. Copp’s Criticism
A. P. Copp of Westmoreland then fol

lowed. He said Sir Thos. White was 
calling to his former colleagues to 
hold fast and carry on, but At would 
have been better for him to have stay
ed on tiie ship -instead of jumping off 
at the first sign of disaster and then 
yelling back advice from the bank.

R. L. Richardson of Springfield pro
tested against any raising of railway 
rates.
(By Canadian Press).

When the house opened today, 
Major G. W. Andrews, Unionist 
ber for Centre Winnipeg, took his seat 
on the cross benches in the desk next 
to that of Hon. T. A. Crerar.

Major Andrews deserted the govern
ment benches after announcing last 
Thursday his intention to vote for the 
amendment calling for fan immediate 
election.

Hundreds of Thousands of 
Dollars Lost and Won in 

a Few Minutes.

G.T.R. Lines in Maine and 
■) New Hampshire Remain 

Without Service. STILL NEGOTIATING Major Edgar R. Mills and Three 
Other British Officers Are Mur

dered in Siberia.• llay, pair, 1.35 
tally priced a*

I
line con- ?

New York, March 8.—Wall street 
was thrown into a state of demorali
zation today and many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars were lost and 
won within a few minutes when news 
agencies which serve the financial dis
trict misstated the decisions of the 
United States supreme court in the 
stock tax case and declared that stock 
dividends were taxable.

The service di the Associated Press Montreal, March 8.—Fernand Rin- 
was accurate in every particular, fret, editor of Le Canada, the official 
After its report reached the street, Liberal orgM in Mbntr , was c 
stocks which ha# broken two fo 10 choice °r the L . qPhonl Hall
points under an avalancne of selling tonight at De at
orders, steadied and began to climb. Lere, to be the L James’
ÿ’or the balancé of the session prices the by-election in ■
continued to strengthen, final quota-, d.vision of Montreal or 
lions for leading shares making sub- parliament m April next, 
stantial trains Ten candidates were proposed, but |

During the’ violent declines which, two dropped out and eight names went 
followed the misleading report, before the convention; ïn the four 
frightened traders sold almost regard- ballots taken -Mr. R t na ** 
less of value. The hundreds of thou- the most votes each time, 
sands of dollars forfeited by them 
were captured on the rebound by- 
others who had refused to sell on the I 
strength of the first and false reports
or who were in ignorance of what was --------— ÇaEn
happening. Helsingfors, March 8.—Leo Kamen-

General Motors was the star per- eff, vice-president of the Russian 01 po5ke.tlnF l.h.® treaty should it . . . . Canadian
former, gaining 15 points before noon, workmen's and soldiers' delegates, has ^P^ha.c i i with compromise ;■ ' JknP w that" when Hla Royai
reacting 11 points on receipt of'the been elected president of the Moscow,-** Q > Renublican Highness the Prince of Wales served
erroneous report and then rising brisk- soviet, according to advices received 10“a> ; 11 e * J « tlle ,14 tn the great War, he carried on as
,y to 301, a net gain of 4214 Points. today. 'OTtouT aSS“voting Cant. Windsor of-the Guards.

Crucible btuel was another spectacu. ----------------- ;---------------; power were swept out of the way and One hundred per cent, of the Cana-
lar feature, gaining thirty points after Turks Will Contnue to Use debate was begun on the voting power dlan PeoP'e know how completely
showing an actual loss of 10 points. [ „„ Mprovision. The four reservations t;i1® young soldier won the affection
Many other industrial shares closed ' Church of St. Sophia 8S Mosque delated to armaments the ot the Pe»Ple of Canada during his
five to 10 points over last week’s final ---------- economic boycott, alien | property and reC«nt vl8“- .S? 8tr?i?g *:as hie Popu-
Prices. London, March 8.—In the house of the labor section, the latter not being larity .J**1 l°day \hJL î1"®,88^ yo*uE8 of many prominent citizens of hath

-Rails were stow to move, but rose commons today Premier Lloyd George debated. nlan wear nothing but *.he' slyle Dol«ticJ|Ll Darties ir h- const 11,,^
spiritedly in the last hour when word was asked whether, in drafting the ------- ---------------------:— °f ad dress M worn by the Prince ^ retained his met-berahln
reached Wall street that the railroads final peace terms, the supreme coun- DR. CODY RESIGNS SEAT ! hi> x I8it* A Ttle U-P?ne®? house This ho «ttJ?A °a
had won their valuation suit in the cil would take steps to prevent "the ‘ ------— Dlacedf a larff Jlthh, a Brtitlsh,1 onnortùnitv £ ^ hlm
8UPreTrCe commis°Jon *** father misuse" as a m0^ 0f ^e Rev Canon (tody, M. L. A., following very ^.^h hats for ^oun^j questions which might arise touché
commerce commission. Church of S^. »-.ophia at Constant!- statutory prov.s*.on. for an interreg- men The goods just arrived vm- the policy of the Èroverartient nnH *vaThe belief prevails that many cor- nople and restore it to the use for num in the office of Speaker, M* terday and are to be seen in our Hat, administration of public finances dur-
porations whose dividend policy lias which it was built, as one of the handed his. resignation tq his co-msm- Show Rooms. 140 Yonge street The- : ing his period of office Ur
remained in abeyance pending the tax ' great shrines, of Christendom. Mr. bt-.-. George S. Henry, -byj whom ti will, s..v.e in a small shape Fedora' with : Says Kino is Too Ha.tv
ruling will now proceed to distribute ] Lloyd George replied that the allies, o.- sent forward. The deposit of Can- I Vruad band, box at back or side; ! He was said Si- Thomas
profile gained during the last few I as at present advised, do not contera- on Cody’s resignation thus make* it colors light or dark pearl, greys and friend of the leader of the nnSeltion 
yean? among stockholders. plate any chuLge In this matter. effective from that moment. greend. * Therefore, he did not like to see a

Boston, March 8.—Considerable im
provement in conditions on the snow 
and ice bound railroads of northernl 
New England resulted from the com
bined efforts of railroad men and. 
thousands of volunteer workers today. 
New York and Boston trains worked' 
their way through to Portland and 
traffic was restored between Portland 
ami Bangor.

The Grand Trunk Railroad lines in 
Maine and New Hampshire remained 
without service, together with many 
parts of the Boston and Maine and 
Maine Central roads. The White 
Mountain division of the Boston and 
Maine was cleared as far north at 
Plymouth, N. II., and the southern 
division to Franklin, N. H. Montreal 
trains were unable to pass these two. 
points in either direction.

There was little interurban street 
railway traffic, in northern and west
ern New England and in many cities 
trolley tracks were still buried In ice.

Winnipeg, March * 8.—News of the 
murder of Major Edgar Ronald Mills 
pf Winnipeg by Bolsheviks in Siberia 
was received in the city today by his 
family.

Major Mills and three other British 
officers were shot by the Bolshevik! 
near Taiga. Siberia, about Dec. 22, 
1919, according to a message from the 
war office.

Major Mills left Winnipeg in 1917, 
receiving a commission in the Royal 
Engineers. After service in France 
until the armistice, he volunteered for 
service in Russia. The last letter re
ceived by his family from him was 
mailed from Ishim last October.

Mrs. Ada Mills, his widow, and a 
son and daughter survive.

lay, 4c each.
i isponse

with Senator Simmons ot North Caro
lina, in charge of the Democratic side 
of the senate in current negotiations 
for a compromise, follows in full:

“There is no escaping the 
obligations which are expressed in 
positive terms in this article of the 
covenant. We won a moral victory 
oyer Germany far greaterXeven than 
the military victory won on the field 
of battle, because- the opinion of th* 
whole world swung to our support and 
the support of the nations associated 
with us in the great struggle. It did 
so because of our common profession 
and promise that we meant to estub-, 
lish “an organization of peace which 
should make it certain that the com
bined power of free nations would 
check every invasion of right and 
serve to make peace and justice the 
more secure by affording a definite 
tribunal of opinion, to which all must 
submit and -by which every interna
tional readjustment that cannot be 
amicably agreed upon by' the peoples 
directly concerned shall be san
ctioned.” This promise and assurance 
were written into the preliminaries of 
the armistice and into the prelim
inaries of the peace itself ar.d con- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

Senators Apparently Unaffected 
by Wilson’s Pronouncement on 

Article Ten.EDITOR OF LE CANADA
IS FEDERAL CANDIDATE

r choice today, i moral
-'ml

RESERVATIONS ADOPTED

Washington, Marcl) 8.—Limiting de
bate by unanimous consent, the senate 
moved swiftly todêfy to rÇduce-its fight 
over the peace treaty to basic issues.

Four more of the Republican reser
vations were adopted, two of them 
without change, while negotiations toi 
a compromise on the Keystone prob
lem of article-ten were pressed toward 
a conclusion, unaffected apparently by 
the renewed declaration of President I 
Wilson againet any material weaken- i 
ing of the treaty’s provisions.

The president^ letter was given very 
varied interpretations. > The Demo
cratic senators, who are iworking for a 

promise still feel free to act, since 
Wilson had not renewed his threat

i

Ii
Br tish Squadron on the Way 

From Oran to Constantinople
I

I
Bizerta, Northern Africa, March 8. — 

A British squadron, which arrived 
here from Oran, has, proceeded for 
Constantinople.

CHARGED WITH INCITING 
MURDER OF LORD FRENCH

KAMENEFF PRESIDENT
OF MOSCOW SOVIET

mem-

■Inch. Set 1.00 
Itg*. Today .49 CAPT. WINDSOR HAT.London, -March ' 8.—The trial . of 

Charles Diamond, editor of. The Cath
olic Herald, charged with inciting to 
the murder of Viscount French, Nord 
lieutenant of Ireland, and others. In an 
article In his paper, began at the Old 
Halley court today. The trial is an 
outgrowth of the attempt to assas
sinate Viscount French on December 
19 last.

Diamond pleaded not guilty, declar
ing the Charge “a notorious lie."

"It is a political charge, made by my 
political enemies,’’ he added.

I 1

I jWhite Takes Up Debate.
Sir Thomas White today continued ■ 

the debate on the address. When he 
retired from the government, he said, 
it was his intenttôn also to resign 
his seat In parliament, but at the 
quest of the prime minister, and also

The set, 
.- . 4.50 |

ANTHRACITE COAL MINERS 
TO FORMULATE DEMANDSgeed quality

7.50 Ire

New York. March 8.—The scale 
committee uf the anthracite mine 
workers, which will negotiate a new 
wage scale to take the place of the 
four-year agreement, which empires 
March 31,. met here today and dis
cussed plans for the* conference to be 
held tomorrow with the operators.

py” open stock 
, gold line on 
............. 80.00

WILSON TAKES A RIDE
IN OPEN AUTOMOBILE N

il^eehington, March 8. — President
Wllsc-n went riding today In an open The principal demands of the hard 
automobile. lie was aveumpanieu by i Coa. workers are a CO per cent, in- 
“"f*- Wilson, Rear-Admiral Grayson crease In wages for contract miners, a 
jyw WUmer Bulling, Mr#. Wilson's ! *2 a day raise for day workers, a eix-
»Totbcra __, _____________ I hour day and a five-day week.
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i| SCARBORO CONFIRMS ONE VOTE KILLS 
DEBENTURE ISSUE MT. PLEASANT CARS

^!-Mr<>r# Mr’„£ ngewaa young- v.-as to carry on—as they are doing. 
C d f, P,ol*tlca—etarting off The premier should have all the time

a mistalte The amend- he desires to recuperate and the gov- 
5“ÎJv*ich Mr. King had moved in- eminent should carry on with * 

hf was makln8 a mistake present able acting leader and i 
JL h,ing ln too great a hurry. His mind the ideas of extremists H» 
m^ntde»nt 8tated that the govern- thought that the Canadian people in 
ment was incompetent, unsuitable the next election were cnlm. tnPmi,iîô and had run its course. Not had short wo'r^ of extremLts of every k.nd 
Mr, King moved his amendment, but A. B. Copp (Westmoreland?
deesf>red1andeiencUortlng ^ he r6aUy 1^ed' «e remarked mat t ' “

Think» Election Futile. "iflcant that every time the
Sir T.ion.as went to say that an 

far as he could see there was abso
lutely nothing in an i lection for Mr.
King and his followers. An election 
had been held a little over two years, 
the government being returned by an 
overwhelming majority. The govern
ment still had three years to run.

' "N<o criticism can be made of the 
i Prime minister if he continues to 

carry on as long as he can command 
a majority in the house.” said Sir 
Thomas, “and I think that tomorrow 
night will show that he can still 
mand this majority. Indeed, if there 
was any danger of his failing to ob
tain this majority, I would expect 
some members of his majesty’s loyal 
opposition to (absent themselves in 
order that (his might not occur."

Elections Disturb Trade.
Sir Thomas went at some length 

Into the 1917 election mandate. ‘‘There 
a more clear mandate given 

in this country and there 
as large a majority behind such a 
mandate,” he said, after dealing with 
the 1896 election, when, he said, the 

i issue was the Manitoba school law and 
1 the tariff. "Did the late Sir Wilfrid 
, ,L>aurier and his government resign 

when the school law had bees dealt 
with and the tariff revised?” he asked.
Sir Thomas added, "There is nothing 
in the world so disturbing 
conditions as a general election and I 
for one am strongly opposed to elec
tions at short intervals.

No Constitutional Question.
"8o tar as the constitutional 

tion is concerned there is. 
question,” went on Sir Thomas, “and 
it is the duty of the prime minister 
and his government to carry on until 
such time as in the discretion and 
judgment of the prime qilnister he 
thinks it. proper to advise the

The recommendation sent on to conn. 
<1 by the board of control by a vote 
of three to two states that inasmuch 
as no tenders have been received. 
Commissioner of Works Harris be re
quested to proceed to construct and 
equip the line by day labor; and, fur
ther, that funds necessary for this 
work bé reported on.

Aid. Phinnemore moved that this re
commendation be struck out, and the 
matter referred back for considera
tion by the transportation commission, 

. wheg that body is appointed in the 
, dim distant future. I hi* motion was 
killed in committee of the whole by 
a vote of 12 to 11.

"The policy of the board of control 
has been retrenchment all along the 
line,” continued Aid. Phinnemore, in 
pressing his motion, “and I do not 
think the expenditure of more than a 
million dollars at this time is justi
fied. It would only be a temporary 
road in any event, and it is too much
money.” — - -----

Aid. Singer then wanted to hear 
from the works and finance commis
sioners. The mayor objected to this, 
stating that he did not intend hiding’ 
behind heads of departments. He 
ruled the request out of order, but 
the persevering alderman finally had 
his way.

Commissioner .Harris went over the 
Mount Pleasant line business since it 
was first brought to public notice, 
finally winding up by stating that he 
had recommended against its 
struction on the grounds that labor 
and material was away up in price.

When Commissioner Bradshaw was 
called on he said: "Gentlemen of the 
council, I have not been consulted in 
this matter and have no information 
to give.”

"There is no doubt ln my mind but 
that North Toronto is entitled to this 
line,” said Aid. Hiltz. 
of insufficient population Is no good, 
as it has been proven time and again 
that good transportation service causes 
development. In spite of this, tho, I do 
not see my way clear to vote for this 
project when $ cannot see where the 
money Is coming from." .

Aid. Singer: “
the necessity for two parallel lines 
within a mile of each other in the 
north end.” He.suggested as an altern
ative tjiat short lines running east 
from Yonge street could accommodate 
the traffic.

Controller Maguire: "Every ward in 
Toronto recorded a substantial vote 
in favor of this line, and it would 

of West Toronto certainly be putting North Toronto on 
the niap. It is a proven fact that 
wherever a line like this is built, there 
population thrives.” At this point he 
waxed eloquent. ‘‘What would you 
think if I got up on my feet and said: 
‘Don’t do anything that would cut 
down the profits of the Metropolitan 
Railway ?' ’’

Running true to form, Controller 
Cameron disagreed with Controller 
Maguire. “I would ask you to refer 
this matter back and wait Tor the re
turn of Sir Adam Beck,” he said. “Sir 
Adam has stated that he will clear up 
the Yonge street situation, *> why not 
wait and see what he will do about this 
other business. Why do you want to 
railroad this thing thru, without giv
ing Beck a chance?” He continued by 
saying that in his opinion those mem
bers of council who were in favor of 
proceeding with the line did not hold 

over those of any monopoly on wishes to accom
plish something for the long-suffering 
people In North Toronto.

- All Motions Killed.
Aid. Singer, in the committee of the 

whole, moved that the matter be re
ferred back for a conference with the 
works and finance commissioners and 
the board of control. The motion was 
killed by a vote of 13 to 12, Chairman 
Aid. Blackburn being called upon to 
cast the deciding vote. Favoring the 
alderman’s motion were Aid. Risk 
Maxwell, Honeyford. Beamish, Hiltz! 
Maher, Whetter, Singer, Phinnemore 
and Controllers Cameron and Ramsden.

Against were Aid. Baker, MacGregor, 
Cowan, Nesbitt, Flewman, Birdsall 
Sykes, Winnett, Miskelly, Burgess, 
Mayor Church and Controllers Ma
guire and Gibbons.

Aid. Pléwmân then took his chance 
and moved an amendment to the re
port of the board of control, wherebv 
application be made for legislation to 
raise money by issuing debentures for 
constructing the line, without putting 
it to a vote of the people. This mo
tion was also lost by a vote of IS to 
12, Aid. Blackburn again casting his 

with; vote.
Then the Original report of the 

board of control, recommending that 
the work be proceeded with, met a 
like fate, the same number of members 
recording their votes in the same way.

YOB^ sCOUNTY.Æ j
NORTH Ï0RK ASKS 

FOR SEPARATION

its
* Buys

stitch
never ii

h JiMla 191
(Continued From Page 1). 

by members of the council that we 
did not come here ln any threatening 
mood, but merely to remind you of 
the dire necessity for this line,” he 
said. “Last year’s council " virtually 
pledged itself to. the building of the 
Mount Pleasant line, and we depend 
on you! in honor bound, to carry out 
their wishes.” He outlined the previous 
efforts that had been put forward to 
.milice the council to_gotve the trans
portation problem on North Yonge 
street. The city had approved of the 
p lnclplèi of a proper service,' but the 
war had intervened and as a result 
10,009 people had beeh' ' ! waiting for 
years, fçr a car service which is ab- 
solutelynecessary. "We will always 
recognize the Importance of Yonge 
stieet as a thorofare,” he said. "But 
if Mount Pleasant road was given this 
line, it would in our estimation be 
equally important. It would'undoubt- 
edly open up the district, and cause it 
to develop rapidly.”

Faith Not Kept.
. The Central Citizens’

Bylaw Authorizes $ 130,000
was sig-

... _ govern
ment laced a crisis, Sir Tiiomas W;iite 
wae hurried down from Toronto • to 
speak in its defence. If that .gentle
man really believed that the opposi
tion was not in earnest in demanding 
an election, let him give everybody 
carte blanche to support it if he liked, 
and the. e would be no absentees on 
the opposition to risk defeat of the 
amendment in the division.

Richardson Criticizes Hanna.
R. L. Richardson, Springfield, Man., 

said he did not propose to speak on 
anything which had _ been, mentioned 
m the speech from the throne, but 
rather devote his time to a question 
which had not been mentioned, but 
which was of 
every penso: 
to the pro{> 
and passenger rates on the Canadian 
railways. The rate had been Increased 
by 25 per cent, only about a year ago. 
Now Mr. Richa.dson understood the 
railways were seeking another in
crease of from 30 to 40 per cent., 
which the conditions did not Justify 

He criticized Mr. D. B. Hanna for 
tlie statement attributed to him, that 

Canadian National Railways 
would soon be helping to wipe off the 
national debt. "Such statement is ab- 
su.d,” said Mr. Richardson.

for Construction of North
western Waterworks.Hockey and Football Champions 

Are Heroes of Complimentary 
Feast. * m &Rapidly Growing Debt for 

South Alarms Deputation 
to Council.

Woburn, March 8.—Scarboro Town
ship Council today passed a bylaw tor

-A-rrrr?. 'm - ^isyasasjwssarsand inn!nn°f K“and vChotl1 senlor construction of ttie proposed
tas ^ ,bua a"d hoc,key teams waterworks system for southwestern
staff the principal teaching Scarboro. The system is subject to

"tends last evening in the itie veto of the Ontario and Municipal
Champlonshtn tlenue’ ln h°ÎT °f the Board, and will be brought
fonZin» ! m8‘ ojml,rlsinS the up betore' this board on March 22.

SeninrgfnntH 8|i Tr The area included ln the proposed
vv n= rL fo°tball—A. Pratt, A. Haugh, waterworks system is bounded by
Wheales? D G’ Scarboro concession C. the City lim
ai CurrL ’ = Richardson, lte, Lake Ontario and the Kennedy

J- Jeffreys, ,B. Brough, M. road, on the north, west, south and 
8 Senior wuBaker' „ east sides, respectively. The area of
Stronaeh wWJ?eaIey’ O this section of the township is ap-
R chardBon R Rrm„hV' Carmen, G. proXlmately 16 square miles, and the 
and M.d Currie’ B gh’ E' FIemlng aa8<ssed value of the district 31,500,-

Junior hockey—Will Charlton, Will a census of the resident» i„ «m.Ernest „Arm°ur Munro’ district who desire the instillation^
Ernest McCaffrey, Ernest Lancaster, & system of water surmlv win he taker*

sFmFHt‘"tv ““tcSïss 
iraxtC"
Goodwin, Hugh Courtney, Jack Par- The water surmlv will .__sons and Chris. Barrett. tsupply will come from

Over 90 guests sat down to the table, ^ ere°"e7a ,htrtXtancerlnr';>1WnJ 
which was tastefully decorated with the Kine-stnt distance .north of
rreen and a profusion of daffodil flow- the Kenn«h?m It,?t, WJSt of 
ers. The menu was choice , and varied as the K!ftnelv H,^h7. tM8 
and full justice was done to the good point !nthe Rear^rn ^e hlghest 
things provided. R. M. Spiers, prin- are! as it is efiw waterworks
clpal, presided, and among those pres- . , ;
ent were School Trustees Rev. F. E. inK for the p,rovld"
Powell and Percy qpuglas, Inspector bentureaîor thîfnnJ^i f,13,000, w, de" 
Bryce and Major R. j! Blaney, former Stf? Smt% 
principal. Toasts were given and I ?he ,25 nnnL, Jt-ai r addltion to 
suitably responded to and short ad- wa. found HÎd|laStsSUînnîe,‘’whlch 
dresses delivered by the chairman, completed* the 1 When
clmol trustees and captains of teams., dlS n everv LLu wU1 be up t0 

Miss Kimber rendered two solos Vftx roT^„^ ' ^
which were much appreciated, ac- Gfor,re Qreen return-companied on the piano by her sister. | âmoulting to Isg.ooo.^ He

able to collect 310.000.

t
>>Armed with a petition signed by 

300 farmers, a deputation from the 
northern part Of York township de
scended -on--the1 township council at 
their regular meeting yesterday and 
asked for separation from the south-

com-

vital , importance to 
n in Canada. He referred 
osed increase in freight

ern part of the municipality. ' W. J. 
Hill., county registrar of titles, was 
chief spokesman dor the party. He 
said - the ratepayers of the north were 
very much alarmed at the rapidly 
growing debt on account of water, 
sewers, schools and general improve
ments Joe the-'south and they desired 
to be freed from these obligations.

The petition, signed by 297 rate
payers, ran as follows:

"We, the undersigned ratepayers, re
quest your honorable body to take the 
necessary steps to separate that por
tion of the township of York lying- 
north of Lawrence side road, west oi 
Yonge street, and north of Eglinton 
avenue, ea* df Ypnge street, into a 
separate municipality, as we consider 
the township has grown too large for 
its ih-esent -assessment and is not 
equitably represented in the York 
county council.”
* The attitude of council was notice
ably opposed to the request, but con
sideration of the petition was prom
ised. Mr. Hill particularly wished to 
know why York required a seven or 
eight-mill rate, when Markham" man
aged with a four-mill rate and -other 
municipalities operated- on evfen a 
lower rate.

Reeve Miller replied that York had 
some heavy» extra expenditures, for 
instance. 322,000 had been expended 
last year for relief of needy and the 
sick. To this Mr. Hill replied, that not 
3-00 of this sum had gone to the north 
and this expense really supported the 
petition for separation. “The farmers," 
said Mr. Hill, "are very much ln earn- I 
est Only three persons had refused to 
sign the petition.”

never was.
never was Association 

was ably represented by M. f. 
O’Leary, who stated that the city had 
not made a shadow of pretence to 
keep faith with the North 
residents, "Something must be done 
regarding this matter,” he said. "We 
have been kept in suspense long 
enough."

Jones of the Lawrence 
Pat k Ratepayfers' Association made an 
impassioned appeal for council to rid 
themselves of the old excuses they 
had been hiding behind. "The finan
cial aspect of -the, case has always been 
played up,” he said, "and we have giv
en way to it. It Is now about time 
that this excuse died a natural death. 
There must be another artery made 
to look after some of the northbound 
traffic. If Yonge street is imp loved 
you will soon have a condition of 
affairs like that of the Hamilton , 
highway, where it is almost impos
sible to cross the road 
days.”

"We want the city council to carry 
this matter,” said Allen Ford, repre
senting the North Toronto G.W.V.A. 
"The construction of this line Is an 
absolute necessity, and the G.W.V.A. 
is solidly ln favor of it."

R. Kennedy 
touched a raw spot when ^io stated 
that he intended watching the vote 
taken by the council on this matter 
to see which members were working 
for the people, and which for the 
railway companies.

Bolling over with righteous wrath 
Cont. Cameron leaped to his feet. "I 
protest against

con-Tot-onto
the

/
James E.to trade Speaking the unproductive and 

uneconomic portions of the G. T. P„ 
between Edmonton and the coast, and 
of the Canad.an National between 
Sudbury and Toronto, Mr. Richardson 
thought that these should not be taxed 
In rates to support themselves.

Protests Appointment 
Mr. C. A. Gauvreau, after remarking 

on the meagreness of the legislative 
program, announced in the speech 
from the throne, protested against the 
appointment of Senator Chapais to 
the senate on the grounds that he was 
already a member of the Quebec leg
islative council. Mr. Gauvreau critl- 
cizei) the government for the adminis
tration of the Canadian National Rail
ways In his constituency.

Captain R. J. Manlon, Port William, 
said that he intended to vote against 
the amendment because, in a canvass 
of his constituents, he had got the im
pression that the majority of them did 
not approve of an election at this time. 
He thought the government should not 
postpone "the election indefinitely.

Rowell Speaks Next.
Captain Manlon, the last speaker, 

urged a scientific tariff lying between 
the views of free trade extremists ol 
the west and of those -of the protec
tionists of the east.

The house was adjourned on motion 
o.l Hop. JM- W. Rowell just before mid
night. It is expected tHe president of 
the privy council will speak Tuesday 
afternoon.

"The excuseques- 
no such

gover
nor-general to dissolve parliament or 
until the government has sustained 

, defeat in this house.
4 Warns of Group System.

The people did not want an election; 
they wanted this administration to 
carry on with the same efficiency 
It had done in the past.

Sir Thomas wanted to know what 
the leader of the opposition expected 
to result from an election. An appeal 
to the country so soon after the war. 
when the country euifered In a politi- 

i cal sense from class consciousness,
, would probably mean that neither of 

the responsible parties of Canadian tra
dition would be returned to power and 
a group system would be inevitable in 
the house of commons. What benetit 
did Mr. King- expect to derive from 
that? The group system would de
mand a succession

1
I do not understand

on certain
I

as

SL Joseph’s Literary Society 
Favors School Age Extension PRICE OF HIDES 

TAKES BIG DROP
Under the auspices of St. Joseph’s 

_ „ , Catholic Literary Society, a well-at-
fl,^tee'!e „M‘Uer expressed the opinion tended meeting was held in the parish 
t lat 'v ss only a mattef of time hall, Curzon street, recently. Miss when the whole of the south part of I Bessie Coffey president, oecnnlpitbrvJüÿî'B,i„g o„iy Haif „f 
r.ï.-r^ f What Wa* Previou»'>-rr sus? areas»quate representation -, ^ \ I ,°r children should be extended to.

- B„t Before Legislature. I \ musical program was I From Dun’s Review. .New York.Reeve Miller auso called attention to LïïtMi«« Hitbynyii88.,Wlnlfred PHts March 6: “It may not be generally
the bill to go betore the legislature I and M ,a Rlta R|chards. | known that certain description^ of
asking for power to create one or more fire vir-riMa' j>e»Ur__ ___ nides are now bringing only half, or
towns in the southern part of the FIRE VICTIMS RECENT COMERS le88 than- half, , the priées realized
municipality. _. , . ----- seven, of eight months ago tout such

"That 'would be of no use to us.” pjit I -Elletî Fo,ter’ agred 7 years, tl,e present situation. Illustrating this
ln Mr. Hill. "We don’t want to :cre- J 1 dauKhî.eF. ot the -Foster .fam- country extreme hides, recently sold
ate a now,town; we want to be •AKif’iWho ,Tere aIl t>urned to dfeath at I down to 25c. per pound as compared 
separate 'municipality.” residence, ^Moscow ^veiujfc, by with 60c in late July, and westemcity

Mr. Hill, also declared they were de- I lhe te"ib!fe gasoline explosion OaVSun- calfskins are quoted around 
cidedly opposed to a division of the , y aft8rn°on, was a pupil of fhd kin- against a high level of 31 last VMr 
township at Yonge -treet. dergarten class in Fsankland j School, Siich ©wememts as. these have - not

In ciosnig the argument, Reeve MjUr I Lo^an, avenue, afid whs about to be I bcen Wlmtiut effect-on leather murk
ier said hé did not think it wdula be I br0Il11°t*d:î” the m-* %ook. It W stat ets- where buyers, seeing their x ad- 
W to ,8epafale' thc north the ®d ^hat the family were natives 0f vantage are operating as sparingly as
south at present, but the petition ®d8. Yorkshire, and have not long P^bfe. With tan-nefs ti)le to rlpfa^
wouid Be fifily considered. - been res dents ln Toronto. raw material stocks at much Towet

AAS.etant Engineer W. Snalth... re-L fording to the statement of a ra-tes, declines in prices of about all 
ported that . Contractor Sheridan, who hslghbor to The World yesterday, the kilidé ’qt leàther'are Yoi^had^wedr rad 
nad undertaiten some months ago to 'âte ^rs- Foster was complaining on th!« week brought evidence of furt^r 
construct- a bsidgto across Black -Oree* faturday evening of the difficulty in easing. Present conditions in hldM 
at Buson road, was not mak-ng any! a bouee for her family in the and leather not" unnaturally cause talk
move to complete the job and that I They were under notice to of a possible future reduction hwioets
the re was serious risk of the worn I '®av e the premises at 8 Moscbw ave- footwear, and shoes - for next fall

n*Jiarrled f,way by Lht mP»tin2d had been unsuccessful in may not toe so readily sold at extreme 
spring freshet. He was instructed to I locating a new home. prices as was the case list vesr ”
in-form Mr. Shendan of tne necessity I — .. , » ;■
of proceeding with the work at once. I AWAIT WORD ON CAR LINE 

Tne township engineer was instruct!
ed to prepare plans for the extension I The ward aldermen’s report regard- 
of Frybrook ave. to Spadina road. lnF the construction of Pape avenue

George Henry, member for East car llne commencing on April 16, and
York, conferred with council on the the amount otf material on hand to
draft of legislation which will be start operations will be the principal
sought at the next session of the leg- matter for discussion - at tonight's 
isl-ature. The chief clause provides tor meeting of /the Danforjh Ratepayers’ 
the creating of one or more towns In I Association / in Frankland school, 
the southern part of the township. Logan avenue. R. Lux ton, president.

Miss Alice Locke, who recently left I will preside and a large attendance Is 
the services of the township after n | expected, 
number of years as stenographer in 
the clerk’s office,, was presented with 
a cheque' for 3200.

the last speaker’s 
words,” he shouted. "The members of 

! this council are honest men and none 
of them are working for the railway 
Companies.”

of çoalitlone 
amongst the various parties to form 
cabinets, which might probably have to 
dissolve and reform with daigerous 
frequency.

Borden

•i Realized.

Women Favor Yonge Street.
At first it appearedWould Sweep Country.

The mandate oi the peopie to Sir 
Robert Boruen and the Utnon govern
ment oi 1917 was not exhausted. It was 
ur.tuiftiled, said Sir i nonius. And, ji 
tho government wanted to fulfill its 
manuate, it could do so on*y by carry
ing on. Canada wanted, not an elec
tion, but opportunity to go about its 
business.

IVthat- every 
member of every deputation present 
was strongly In favor of the Mount 

LPleasant -line, -but such a diagnosis 
turned out to be erroneous. A depu
tation oi women from Yonge street 
headed by Mrs. E. R. Dewart stated 
that the claims of Yonge street should 
be given precedence 
Mount Pleasant road.

“There is a promise seven years old 
to clear up the transportation ques
tion on oiir. stneet," she declared. "The 
city council pledged themselves to 
take' the .matter ln hand when Sin 
Adam Beck returns and /he Is 
his way home.”

Here she charge Cont. Maguire with 
falling from -the paths of duty. "The 
controller, Just previous to the last 
municipal election, speaking to a 
North Toronto ratepayers’ meeting, 
stated that he would give his sup
port to having the needs of Yonge 
street attended to first."

“I did not address any such ., 
lng before the election and did not 
utter any such promise." shouted the 
controller. “I would like to correct 
the ladies statement and ask her' 
where she got her notes.” M J/ 
O’Leary supported Cont. Maguire by 
stating that he was chairman at all 
tnese meetings and that the controller 
did not make any such statement.

After the reputations had gone Cont 
Maguire said, "I do,not like to cast 
any aspersions on, Mrs. Dewart, but 
her opposition to the Mount Pleasant 
• ne might be explained . by the fact 
that aer husband is connected 
the railway Interests." •

Controller’s Recommendation.
Council adjourned for supper at 6.30 

and, resuming discussion at 8.15 the 
members began to state their views.

/
'

GENERAL FORECAST 
OPENING ADDRESS

He would venture to pre
dict., said the speaker, that if Blr 
Ivobefrt tioraen went to the people with 
a national Liberal-Conservative gov
ernment,. formed of tne old Conservav 
tive piu-ty and the Liberals who joined 
his . party-in 1917, Sir Kobert 
sweep the country.

Speaks of Mr. Crerar.
SU Thomas referred to credits 

vided by • the government, 
saiu. total,eil tnreo Hundred 
Uoiiars tiur.ng tne

60c.,
(Continued From • Page. -14. 

ment measures in the public interest, 
it is understood the Liberal party will 
make its own declarations and pro
posals in the house for franchise re- 

I farm- but it could not be learned what 
the exact proposals will be beyond the 
principle of the municipal basis for 
the voters’ lists.

Assistant VWiip for Liberals
Lieut.-CoL H. S. Cooper,' Northwest 

Toronto, will hold the office of assist
ant whip to Wellington 
Liberals. The colonel (t 
liamentarlan and 
If hie advancement

would now on

pro- 
Tnese, he 

million 
war. Tney wei ê 

prov.ded for the puronase ot agricul
tural products of all kinds.

Speaking of Mr. Crerar, Sir Thomas 
sam ne nad been sorry 
leave the government.

L

Hay for the 
a young par- 

a young sold-er, but’ 
as a legislator 

takes on the rapid stride of hie fight
ing record he is one of tile coming 
of the new legislature.

Nelson Parliament will be 
Speaker on the motion 
Drury, seconded by H. 
leader of the opposition.

meet-lo see han 
"I was sorry,” 

Su- Thomas went on, "to see him, like 
the bull-moose as it were taking to tne 
timber, and 1 could not nelp thinking 
at that time what a pang of sorrow 
that the life of a bultimoose In a state 
of nature, or in the realm of politics, 
is almost sure to end in tragedy: Of 
course I mean political tragedy In the 
case of Mr. Crerar.”

House Speeches Milder
Sir Thomas compared speeches re

ported as having been inode by Mr. 
Crerar in the west with the 
made last week by him in the house. 
Crerur’s_policy was thoro. "Why, Adam 
Crerar’s policy was thoro. Why, Adam 
Smith, John Stewart Mill or Cobden, 
were mild In their 
compared with those which I read in 
the press as being the views of Mr. 
Crerar.” But In the house Mr. Crerar 
adopted a milder tone. "I should like 
to know which set of views he really 
fields.” Sir Thomas went on.

Speaking on the national policy, Sir 
Thomas said that the people of the 
country, "will not tolerate 
ernment with a fiscal policy which re
gards the tariff only as a means of 
raising revenue and disregards the 
tariff as an^nstrument, as it has been 
and will continue to be. for the devel
opment of the resources of this coun
try and thc maintenance of its stabil
ity.”

ELECTRICAL MEN 
ASK IMPROVEMENTS

men

elected 
of Premier 

H. Dewart, 
,, This is ac

cording to the best tradition and is 
especially appropriate because Mr. 
Parliament was elected as a Liberal. 
r Everything i.s now in readiness for 
today’s

i

Say Helpers Not Receiving 
Fair ’Treatment—Chaotic 

Condition.
. legislative

chamber has been made to accommo
date all tfie additional possible chairs 
and benches that could be placed on 
the floor, leaving barely room for 
moving into them. The approaches to 
the entrance have been tastefully dec
orated and Hon. F. C. Biggs em
ployed only returned men on the work.

Mr. Biggs was asked yesterday how 
ho proposed to put his highway poiicv 
into effect. He replied that he has 
designated all the highways that are 
l.kely to be requested this year. He 
will introduce amendments to the law 
making clear and definite the munici
pal responsibility and also attaching 
certainty to sharing of the benefit 
from the new policy by the remote 
townships as by the counties at large 
affected and the urban municipalities.

This Farmers’ government does not 
meet the representatives of the people 
on the floor of the legislature unduly 
late. The Whitney government in 
1905 did not meet the house till March 
-2. If the Drury government 
have a propitious experience in its 
first session It will be able to finish up 
about the 24th of May.

It will be rather a clash with the 
floor plan of the house If the invited 
guests today attend in pronounced 
democratic dress. The offlc al floor 
plan- sticks on the title of “Hon." to 
seventeen persons. Of these three ex- 
mir.isters and one ex-Speaker are not 
entitled to the style according to the 
strict rule.
seen so many honorables in one place 
together in Ontario. There are two 
brigadier-generals, two colonels, sev
eral officers of junior rank an-d’ three 
min sters of the gospel.

The formalities attending the open- i 
ting that are not in control of the cab- 

The. war, said Sir Thomas, was lllet wiI1 be unchanged except for the
solely responsible for the exchange absence of cannon, there being none
situation and if we'had free trade that In the city. The guard of honor will . __.
situation would be aggravated by un- be provided from the Prince*#. P»3r '-aSamiltaiv^larch 8.—Sir Bertram
limited goods coming in from the with the garrison band. --------------  TWindle, noted Irish surgeon addressed
United States without tariff.-----------------------------  the Ganadian club members at^he

-Advice is “Carry On." For Colds, Grip or Influenza Royal Connaught tonight.
*fcS!r,Thoma* <'oncIuded oy saying and as a Preventative, take LAX A- Rev- Dr- Dyson Hague of Toronto

.C0IiLd only give one Piece of TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets °Per-ed a two-day mission for girls to-
advlce to the government, and that Look for E. XV GROVE’S signa ure day at the Y' W c- A; Hall.

Do I °n toe box. 30c signature The street Railway Men’s Union
__ ______ ________ - have drawn up a new wage schedule

With Itehiw CAR FERRY SUNK. ^Th/J040f PtT C6nt’ increa8e.
Bleeding, or ______ Thf 'eid.ct of the coroner’s»jury re-
Protrudin* Ludlngton. Mich., March 8.—The Pere gard’ng the death of Geo. Williams, 
Pile». No sur- Marquette car ferry number three sank <*uarry watchman, was thati he was ~ ÏÏXt ° u t si d et be h a rtior here this ^rning^ Tiered by a person or’persons urn

CLue’e Ointment will relieve m^t ^ee end ' Ihtssengers and crew 1 k™Wn.
as certainly cure you. 60c a bo, - all d™!^ bScf[>ed, by,walking over the ice. Sev- i R- H. Merigold proprietor of»r Sdmanon, Bates A Co* Limited, Toronto! fee °ther boatfl are froz6n la the | Market Hotel, died today tf pneummL 

s ia after a, week’s illness.

ceremony. The T
speech

I
°l ^«-Electrical Work-

c^ferences €ld

CnLr9Te“n!atiVeS of the Electrical 
Contractors Association. From other 
sources, however, it was learned that 
much friction was being experienced 
with respect to the treatment of help-
nro'n ? Was p0lnted out that at the 
presen., moment uelpers were receiv-
ind ,u8S than was their just due, 

he question of their geiferal 
chmik”6111 Waa ln a condition of

„^ The facts are these," said
For the first __

helper receives Just what 
cal contractor 
worth.

>DANFORTH ESTATE BOOMING. I hewiei1
statements as

According to the statement of a 
Danforth real estate broker to The 
World yesterday, the last remaining I 
parcels of vacant land on the south I /
side ot Danforth avenue, west of Rape ----- ,
avenue, have been sold recently. I Al!
"for Sale” signs are now down, and I ” *
there is not a vacant piece of land to 
be had between Broadview and Eaton 1
avenues on the south side, a distance ■ ‘ I
of nearly a mile, and but compara- m '■»■>) IT
lively few pieces of ground still re- 
main unsold on the north side in the
same area. .1 ■ '

Large stores are being erected, and ■ 1»^ rtw-ir.
work of excavation at present well 1 1 ■ F™ |
advanced on the vacant land recently 
sold. I

Out

Theany gov- I

I,
one man. 

six months the 
the electrl- 

presumes to think him,s, ■sssl.u ret- jLiS
tT*-, o 'ji,:

an hour, and during the first si>i 
months -of the fourth year, 35 cents'
nmnth«i’at the close (final six) months) of his apprenticeship he re
ceives 40 cents an hour.

0,Jrimen* of Union. J
However, the third or f-ourth vean 

may often implements his wages try 
«6 cVr8t Class w°rk at sayg 60 or 
than tb8 a" ,hour’ 10 or 15 cents less 
Thu i h o "j110,” scale for such work. 
This is a factor which works to tho 
detriment of the union. We do not,
on ^'!e totheaPPHenaiCe f°r doing this; 
on wie other hand we do blame thei
contractors for permitting this sit- nation which natih«L- 
(u„! have no hesitation In saying 
toat(apprentice or not the young man,
entiNed tn"1 - ca-re.^- is _at leaJt
ru1ddre°ceVe a?

meemK thTu^g^^M
sense6
avert real trouble.”

Toronto 
Sunday World

Currency Not Unduly Inflated.
Dealing with the charge that Cana

dian currency was inflated. Sir 
Thomas declared that Canada's cur
rency today was less inflated than 
that of any other country in the world 
today. "And there is not a financial 
man in Great Britain or in the United 
States today who does not know it,” he 
added.

Dr. Michael Clark. Red Deer: “Will 
the honorable gentleman tell us what 
is the percentage of the increase in 
Canadian currency today, compared 
with what it was in the year before 
the war?"

Sir Thomas White: 
so offhand, 
look at the gold reserve of Great Bri
tain and then criticize, 
one of the best currency situations in 
the world today.”- . ___

should
FUNERAL OF LATE MRS. HOLDEN

A funeral service® was held last I 
evening at the residence of the late 
Mrs.. Holden. Agincourt, the officiât- I 
ing clergymen were, Rev. M. Jo dan, * 
Presbyterian minister, and Rev. W H 
Adams, pastor of Don Mills Methodist I 
Church, an old friend of the fam- 
italy The late Mrs. Holden was pre
deceased by her husband, the late 
Squire Holden. A grown-up family 
survive. The funeral takes place to
day at the family funeral plot Clare
mont Cemetery,

I
We’re speaking now of 
those winter weights in the . 
rich tone fleecy frieze wool
ens in “the coat that 
volntionized the trade.”

re- The product of Canadian brains and enter
prise, reviewing Canadian events from a 
Canadian standpoint, carrying contribu
tions from many eminent and able writers, 
depicting in picture and prose the many 
activities of people generally, and contain
ing special features that will interest each 
and every member of the family, is sold 
to readers all over Canada at-,5 cents a 
copy. Why-pay tribute tp foreign publi
cations when you can gef a h 
paper equally a« good in literary merit 
and superior in that it deals from the na
tional standpoint with the things that 
interest Canadian readers? For sale 
where at 5 cents a copy.

nçiThere were never before “Balaclava"“I cannot do 
Let my honorable friend Overcoats

Every coat bench made.

All sizes in stock—ready to 
use.

Or made to your measure.

An unusual 
choose one.

Very Special 
Discounts

Scores
Tailors and Haberdashers:

77 King West
R. SCORE A SON, LIMITED

I
We have got

HAMILTON i»316 a week

opportunity to contractors mayt

FARMERS OF MANITOBA 
GATHER POLITICAL FUND

ome news-

PILES /

and
0 d.Strict captains commenced today 

a .drive to secure funds for the United 
Farmers of .Manitoba

set,
every-

contest the next federaf election's?11 l° 
‘ The head of every farm home in the

urday night. 1t
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| sent on to oogn- 
luontrol by a vote 
les that Inasmuch 
|e been received, 
brks Harris be re- 
to construct and 
y labor, and, fur- 
ECeseary for this

loved that this re
ruck out, and the 
Ik for consldera- 
htlon commlwlon, 
appointed In the 
Till#' motion was 
of the whole by

I board of control 
|nt all along the 
I Phinnemore, In 
[ "and I do not 
t of more than a 
us time" is justl- 
! be a temporary 
Id It is too much

I wanted to hear 
I finance commis- 
[objected to this, 
lot intend hiding 
I-pertinents. He 
It of order, but 
[man finally had

Is went over the 
Business since it 
b public notice,
| stating that he 
[gainst Its con- 
[unds that labor 
ky up in price, 
f Bradshaw was 
[cntlemen of the 
pen consulted in 
| no information

v25c
I ‘ Buys a Ford Fan Belt of triple- 
| stitched, double-ply leather. Fits 
fl 1917 to 1920 models. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 30c

Buys a Steel Valve GHnd^-—
specially adapted for F or-d—____
valves.

i
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DESPfTE 
. THE RECENT

xad\/ance in Tires

EATON Tire Prices Remain the Same
~ FOR INSTANCE
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i': Ain my mind but 
entitled to this 

“The excuse 
.Ion Is no good, 
time and again 

on service causes 
of this, tho, I do 
to vote for thle 

t see where the

: ;•

m Buys the 

“Road King”
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x

“E “Nif.". .

ift w I I
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R/
*not understand 

b parallel lines 
kh other in the 
led as an altern- 
s running east 
Id accommodate
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V Ey

H* laii Iil"Every ward in 
substantial vote 
, and It would 
orth Toronto on 
roven fact that 
Its is built, there 
kt this point he 
at would you 
y feet and said: 
that would cut 
he Metropolitan

' i SKIr 'i ELÙa Aio A 30x 3i R>
S(. toI

k p MN t%

a : Ii
i

form, Controller 
kvlth Controller 
bk you to refer 
hvait for the re- 
L” he said. "Sir 
he will clear up 
lion, *o why not 
rill do about this 
do you want to 
lu, without glv- 
[ie continued by 
ion those mem- 
re re in favor of 
Ine did not hold 
phes to accom- 
b long-suffering 
I to.
[Killed.
bmmittee of th 
p matter be re 
ference with the 
hmissloners and 
[The motion was 
lo 12, Chairman 
called upon to 

Favoring the 
[re Aid. Risk, 
Beamish, Hlltz, 
hr, Phinnemore 
band Ramsden. 
ker, MacGregor, 
[man, Blrdsall, 
kelly, Burgess, 
kntrollers Ma-

4000
[MILE tire;.

:<90 % I
HI: ■

I 1
ifl With t 

heavy 
nigged 
tread.

Its size Is 
30 x 3J4.

It has been 
made by one 

of the 
best tire 

> manufac
turers hr 
Canada, 

and is 
another

exceptional ^ 
value

0 A heavily * 

ribbed 

30 x 3% 

tire that is 

guaranteed 

for 4000 

miles. 

Remember 

the name 

“Excelsior,” 

and the

:.d f, i
/

aO o Im its.

With a heavily studded L ;
»

;

non-skid surface. It is 
of selected fabric andto mi:

ii-s n

8i

rubber, atid presents 
worthy valuem «ft
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«16.50.
ook his chance 
tent to the re
in trol, whereby 
r legislation to 
debentures for 
rlthout putting 
pie. This mo- 

vote of 18 to 
lin casting his

fli

,nwr-
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leport of the 
Amending that 

with, met a. 
er of members 
the same way.
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—AND HERE ARE ACCESSORIES FOR THE MAN WHO HAS SPRING OVERHAULING IN HAND \

$14:76* Buys a Topping Outfit $22.50 Buys a Set of Slip Covers\

$7.50 Buys a Complete 1iFor a Ford Touring For a Ford« j
;M

Speedometer For a Ford

\

. fIII, Mm;
Fv t

Û
of substantial brown material, neatly bound with black leatherette. Set consists of 
cover for each seat and back of seats, doors, kicking pad for back of front seat, 
and complete cover for hood. Such a set adds greatly to the appearance "of one’s 
car, and incidentally lengthens the life of upholsterings. Price, $22.50.

It U of rubberized cloth, and consists of roof quarters, back curtains and all 
necessary fasteners. Fits smoothly and snugly. Price, $14.75.

Topping outfits for Ford touring roadsters are priced at $12.50.
enter- 
rom a 
ktribu- 
rriters, 
many 
ntain- 

|t each 
s sold 
pnt9 a 
publi- 
news- 
merit 

he na- 
that 

pvery-

i
%' t I

t
It may be obtained in black or nickel 

finish. The instrument board, which is 
included, is covered with black leatherette 
and has end brackets. The rest of the 
outfit consists of a flexible shaft and casing 
and helical gear drive. This outfit, it is 
said, can be applied by anyone in 20 minutes 
with a wrench and screwdriver. Though if 
you prefer, we’ve'arranged with an expert 
mechanic who. will install the above 
speedometer for $1.00.

t At 75Mossberg No. 17 Socket 
Wrench Set At $2.25 Adjustable Mirrors

?a

'7 1 I
Are carbon scrapers, used for 

cleaning carbon out of piston 
head without removing top off . 
cylinder. Set of 3 differently 
shaped scrapers. Price, set, 75c.

Ar
it a Pressed Steel Running Board To6l 4-inch convex reducing mirror, with 
Box, with padlock and clasps on each end. adjustable bracket. Black finish. Ea-çh, 
Is 22” long, 9” wide, and 7” deep. 95c.

Has special ov^l socket, 1 square speket 
and 7 different hexagon socket sizes. Price, 
set, $3.00.

1

j

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT S P. NI.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m
i
"4 *T, EATON C<Lm I—Fifth Floor.i ( iXU

I I
1 i% 11t tI % *\

>

At $16.50

$16.50

At $18.75

5000 
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DELEGATES OF SIX 
PROVINCES MEET i It Has Proved a Revelation run close race in

FORWARD MOVEMENT

i 1

VETERANS
Il ; rt

^To Millions- of Tea Drinkers
> ,______ilMtU !.. •• '

__ RoturriSd Sol
diers Will Be Printed WThli 

Column If phoned VT 
Sent )n.

(tente of Internet iu,

labor5 1 1$,-i
I.O.D.Ê. National Executive 

, Appoints Trustees for 
Memorial jFund.

ell
__________________________________________lAUA"

in Purity.
IT!

aided Insurance fdr returned me»;.The -v»i. ■ y ■■ . * ' ■'_______________________________
■ ÉM1 hae, It, to understood, been drafted ft . . v 1 -------- ---------- :----------------

EHCE—3 1 Rejections of a bachelor girl
«le tance to ex-aiynfiwsrs of the forcée 
whu because of disability-incurred on 
service, are unable to eecure -life in
surance at prevailing rates.

Such assistance came last, session 
•before the special fymmittee of the 
house on soldiers' .re-establishment.
The committee then 
that a full ihveetlgatlon 
Should be made by experts and 
•tueries before any concrete scheme 
was submitted to perilantont. In the 
Interval since \Iast, Session. there has 
beer, investigation1 In progress In an 
effort to determine some t effective 
scheme. ,

NO ADDED PENSIONS 
SAY FEDERAL OFFICIALS

I

Presbyterians Total $4,520,- 
OOO aiijd Methodists $4;507,- 

000—Protestant Total 
$13,000,000.

- WORKING of/ SCHEME 
OF STATE INSURANCE

PI.w ;■ '\m 'it:VMil’ i %
-

Tom Me
Dogmatic 

On ai

A largely attended meeting ot the 
national executive. Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, was held 
Wednesday, inarch 3, 18?0, at National 
Headquarters, East 238 Bloor Sk Six 
provinces were represented—Ontario, 
Quebec, Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatche
wan and British Columbia, 
provincial presidents 
Mrs. R. C. Boyle, Brltltah Columbia; 
Mrs. iKossie. Saskatchewan; Mrs. Col
in H.. Campbell. Manitoba; Mrs.- H. 
!’■ Burkholder, Ontario.

The members of the executive pres
ent were: Mrs. John Bruce (Toron
to), Mrs. E. F, Jonnston (To
ronto), -Mrs. GrahaLi Thompson (To- 
lonto), Mrs. v. MeGIllivray (Toron
to), Mrs. Angus MaoMurchy (Toron
to), Mrs. George Smith (St- Catha
rines), .Mrs. 'B- C. Boyle (Vancou
ver), Mrs. Auden (Toronto), Mrs. 
Kossle (Regina). Mrs. W. D. Spence 
(Calgary), Mrs. A. A. Campbell 
(London), Mrs. T. J. Clark (Toron
to), Mrs. Philip Gilbert (Toronto), 
Mrs. . A. W. McDougald (Montreal), 
Mrs. Colin Campbell (Winnipeg), 
-Mrs. John MCMartln (Montr*eal)u 
Miss Gordon (Kingston), Mrs, p. g. 
Klely (Toronto), Mrs. James Spence 
(Toronto), Miss C. Boulton (Toron
to), Mrs. H.- S. “ Griffin, jtHamll- 
ton), Mrs. H. F. Burkholder (Hamil
ton), Mrs. c. M. Flnnlss (Quebec), 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell (Toronto), Mrs. 
Selwyn Holm es ted (Toronto).

Important business before the meet
ing was reports on the War Me
morial Fund, contributions for which 
are coming in most encouragingly 
and satisfactorily. In this connection 
Mrs. MoDouglhd addressed the Prov
incial Chapter of New Brunswick at 
St. John, and also held & meeting at 
Moncton. On account of storms and 
bad weather it was impossible for 
Mrs. McDouglhd to go to Prince Ed
ward island as she intended.

Trustees Appointed.
The Royal Trust Company was ap

pointed by the national executive as 
trustees to handle the endowment 
lund of the war memorial, and also 
•it was decided to appoint 
trustees the national president; 
national treasurer.

Mrs. A. D. Bowlby of Windsor was 
appointed to represent the order at 
the annual meeting of the Victoria 
League' to be held in London In June, 
and in case Mrs. Bowlby cannot at
tend Mrs. H. S. Griffin "of Hamilton 
will take her place.

The national organizing secretary, 
Mrs. John A. Stewart, was authorized 
to organize the Provincial Chapter of 
Alberta at a date to be chosen by the 
Municipal Chapter of Calgary, a few 
«-ays in advance of the national an
nual meeting, for the convenience of 
-ne president and Mrs. Stewart who 
will be- present at the annual meet
ing. - .

A provisional agenda for, the annual 
meeting was prepared to cover from 
May '-i to May 29.

une of the attractive features of 
this annual meeting w(ll be a day at 
t-u.ift . Mrs. Colin Campbell 

.tended a cordial Invitation to the 
U «negates passing thru Winnipeg 
u spend a day as the guests of the 
Municipal Chapter ert route to the an
nual meeting. 1

The following National Life mem
bers Were passed by the executive to 
Os recommended to the annual meet
ing: Mrs. J. M. H. Robertson, Monts 
real; Mrs. Emma Wilson, Mrs. Iva 
Wood. Mrs- Alice Trites, Fernie B. C.; 
and Mrs. W> J. Wright, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.

a resolution came in from the 
provincial executive of Ontario, ask
ing t.ie national executive to impress 
upon the government the importance 
of continuing a stflct ban of Hearst 
publications.

»
Fédéra! Bill to Provide This. 
Assistance to Returned Soldiers 

Well; Advanced.

« : .

Presbyterians and Methodists are 
running a close race in the Forward 
Movement campaign in the matter of 
financial returns. Yesterday the 
Presbyterian body were ahead, having 
passed thelb closest competitor and 
showing a total of 34,520,000, while the 
Methodists totaled 34,507,000 
way to the goal of 35,000,000.

The five Protestant denominations 
in. the movement have now

4 l

If :V 4 •
■•Puritanical 

oult of the pd 
of the life od 
aptly termed j 

Tom .Mellilleu 
the Independei 
glx at Royal 
«The Evoluttod

"It Is still 
anyone deviat 
the social con 
showing the l] 
gressive thoud 
the pale. The] 
the curse of Ird 
heàlthy and e 
are generally d 
mentality. Tti 
different type] 
ness man who 
his methods, 
rigid, self-sad 
tests any criti] 
thority.

/While I dd 
b/gpeaks real 
hesitation in d 
testable thing 
should preach 
In the same d 
the most «rigid 
evolution of j 
life, of which] 
replica, will a 
world has attd 
spirit and a g]

. ity.”

■i.r‘ <1:''Z.Four) 
were present—

on their

nil a. total of
313,000,000, almost 32.000,000 beyond 
the mark they had set out to reach 

Word came yesterday that the 
Presbyterians in the maritime 
vinces had reached 3600,000, this 
amount being 3126,000 inore than me 
amount apportioned. Toronto’s total 
now is 3770,608, or 3270,608 above the 
objective. Newfoundland reports 331 .

Parkdale Presbyterians haw 
324,000. Bloor Street Presbyterian 
Church, which set out to raise 350,000 
has about doubled that amount. ’ ’

r

'll—_ - r-m' : ay HELEN ROWLAND.
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7 A MAN is as old as his arteries—a 
** woman is as old as her chin(s).

Finesse In love, for a man,' con
sists in knowing the psychological mo- 
ment -to take the first kiss; for ft 
woman, in knowing when the psycho
logical moment has arrived for the 
last kiss.

Dear me! It would be much cheaper 
for most of us to migrate to Dahomey 
than to keep on buying our clothes by 
the carat!

The disappointing Aitng about teach
ing a girl the art of lovemaking is 
that she so quickly outstrips the 
age man’s kindergarten knowledge and 
can give him a higher education on 
the subject.

A man is never really old until he 
has lost his last desire for the food 
that makes him dyspeptic, the plea
sures that make him poor, and the 
women who make a fool of him.

Just like the vanity of a woman, to 
marry.a man to reform him—as tho 
any man who has had the energy and 
Initiative to make a "past” for him
self is going to stand meekly back and 
let a woman carve out his future for 
him!

ti
1M>
I recommended 

of the matter 000.I
ac-

«

Just like the conceit of men to call 
ft woman’s vanity case her “vamping 
utensils’’—when, as every girl knows. 
It’s nothing but an innocent little "re
pair klti”

IRISH NOVELS REVIEWED.

The chief feature of the program of 
the Catholic Young Ladles’ Literary 
Association at the March meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. W. O’Conno. 
Tranby avenue, was a review of the 
latest Irish novels, by Henry Latham' 
in The Catholic World, read by Miss 
Rose Ferguson. The book, “The 
Threshold of Quiet," by Daniel Cork- 
ery, was spoken of às the finest and 
truest description of Irish life that has 
been produced for some time.

-/
I

1 [till

it j

I l i
,V| The day of the sentimental love- 

song and the dreamy waltz may have 
passed—but it’s hard on romance to 
think that today's daughters will grow 
up to regard a cowbell as a musical 
instrument and a wriggle as a "dance".

Most girls seem to think that a 
platinum wedding-ring makes a happy 
marriage; purple paint, a good motor
car; temperament, a genius, and 
priotousness, a belle. .

t Deny Report of Payments to 
Come Out of War Indemnity.

,c aver-

1t

'Y Ottawa, Ont., March 8.—(Canadian 
Frees)--A report « in circulatiart to. 
the effect that Canadian pensioners 
are to* receive additional paymente 
out of Canada’s portion of the war 
Indemnity when this Is received from 

c*ntral powers was emphatically 
denied by the board of pension com
missioners today.

T,?eLboaf<* 8tatea that the report is 
probably «based on a misconception 
regarding the claims Canada 
make on Germany thru the im- 
ÎÎÎkm!. government In respect to the 
liability she has already Incurred on 
account , of war pensions. The board 
Is now preparing data on which to 
base this claim, which it is stated is 
solely in respect of Canada’s 
bUl. a circular bent out by 
b°*rd„ recently asking pensioners for 
r«™,»daît ?ay have ,given rise to the 
rffort that an additional pension-
todëttntty,f°rthCOml:ie °Ut * t:ie war

V"'
Home and School Orators

Brown Public SchoolJNEW GAUNTLET GLOVE
# ‘ - BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

\A7 HJ.N dispenses with the heavy fur coats of winter and the sir Is still
VV 5l?r^irat ÎÏ* 0 ove of heavy ,uede With gauntlet of leather or fur takes the place of the warm coat cuff or muff. ^

Among the many novel Ideas In gloves are the grey suede with njuniui M?rrS'na.nd 1,ack kl<? uwlth «mall gauntlet of soft kld-Zkln or patom A
Pi* r °r®y fllove* with a two-inch fringe of silver, worn with a trig suit of navy blue French serge, attracted much attention recent^. 0 navy
«triviVi- ï*08*1 A* «Xeryme has noticed, the French mode—short wide vamp—Is 
hlhi lln become popular. For evening wear all aorta of elaborate brocadeeP are
tiétherT and alw velvet.*he eaMy m0drta sre mîde M Kld’ *uede' Patent
of black or^brown* with low Tel a^long'l'a^’'0'1 St"1 faVdr'"° the wa,k'"« *«•

ca-
The Home and School Association 

of Brown Public School
URGE STAI

Miss Ada Rojtp sang the “Carmena 
Waltz Song’ very acceptably, and the 
Orpheus Quartet, in their singing of 
‘Sleep, Kentucky Babe,” and other 

numbers, were features of the even
ing. Jim Reid supplied the comic ele
ment. Among other items on the en
tertaining program were a piano solo 
by Miss Edith Pengtlley, and a violin 
number, “Concerto” («Max Bruch), by 
Miss Doris H#>bins. Others who con
tributed were: Miss Millie Kingsmill 
and Messrs. W. Gourd, Fred Hamer, 
R. Arnott, A. Davies and Gladstone 
Ehrans, accompanist. The branch have 
given 150 families temporary help dur-

wlnter’ and have adjusted 
320,000 during the year. Membership 
is now over 1000.

held its \
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon- 
The feature of the meeting was the 
oratorical contest between members 
of the school, 29 of whom took part 
The winners are: Miss Gertrude Dug-' 
gan, Gaither Zinkan, Miss Carolyn i 
Davidson, Miss Marion Hill and Miss 
Helen Kennedy. The Judges 
Mrs. Dr. Marty, W. R. !Lang and 
Prof. Sissons.

Other events during the afternoon
*5™. a . Tff* pretty folk dance, in 
which eight girls from the primary 
class took part, and a song by a trio.

FOR
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VIVIAN
The charming name of Vivian to al

most the equivalent of the adjective 
vlyacioua. It means lively, having

Christians to 
hopes of eternity.

The first feminine name formed 
from vita ia„ VIvia, a name made 
famous by Vivia Perpétua, the noble 
young matron of Carthage whose 
martyrdom is one of the most touch
ing histories of the early Church. Her 
many votaresses gave 
name.

In later Roman days Vivlana came 
to be popular thru a Christian maiden 
cf■ that name who wae put to death by 
a Roman governor on the charge that 
sh* had destroyed the sight- of one of 
his eyes by magic. Much later a 
church was erected over her remains. 
Her fame and name lingered, and-ap
pears prominently again in "Morte 
l'Arthur” when Vtwanna 'to «the 
chan tress of King Arthur’s court.

Scotland took 
Vivian, applying*

FIVE GALLONS RUM SEIZED.Hit*

VETERANS TO CONTEST
NORTHEAST TORONTO

Five one-gallon cans of rum were 
seized by the police yesterday after
noon In Macfarlane's hotel, 108 Jarvis 
street. The police claim to have found 
some of the tins.In the bar 
the remainder was in an

if I iCORPORAL LANG IMPROVING

the°D>°fral President of
the Returned Men’s Military Burial 
Association of Canada, who has been 
in hospital at the Central Convalescent 
tor some time, is now recovering, and 
will soon return to his duties.

used by the 
express theirThe Toronto branch of the Mining In

stitute gave a tea yesterday afternoon 
in the royal suite at the King Edward 
for the visitors at the meeting In To
ronto, when fully two hundred were 
present. Those receiving were: Mrs. 
George Lindsey, who wore black braid
ed velvet, and a black hat, with natural 
feathers; Mrs. Parks, black satin and 
Jet, with sable and a black liât, with 
ostrich; Mrs. Scgsworth, handsome 
black gown, with Jet, a black hat, trim
med with ostrich, and a silver fox scarf; 
Mrs. McGregor, pale gray, with real lace 
and a black hat; Mrs. McEvey, black 
satin and a black hat, wlh green os
trich. The two long tea tables In the 
beautiful rooms were decorated with, 
very artistic green pottery vases of daY- 
fodlls. Mrs, J. B. Tyrrell, who was out 
for the first time since having Influ
enza, received Mrs. Lionel Clark and 
Miss Clark, who were attended by Capt. 
Slme. Mrs. Clarke looked very hand
some in black velvet and fox, with small 
tfiack velvet hat, with ostrich feathers. 
Some ot the distinguished people pres
ent Included: Dr. McCallum (Ottawa), 
Mr. E. M. Wilson, Dr. Murray Clark, 
K.C., Mrs. Clark, Mr. Williams, Mr. 
Dowling, Mr. George Lindsey, K.C., Dr. 
T. H. Wilson, Mr. Dires, Dr. Walker, 
Mr. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. McEvey, 
Sir Clifford and Lady Slfton, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, Mrs. Charles Bond (New York), 
Miss Constance Lalng, Mr. Rogers, Mr. 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester, 
Mrs. C. H. Mitchell, General Mitchell, 
Mr. Gibson, Col. Boyd Magee, Mrs. 
Fearman, Mr. Kelly, Mrs. Rogers, Mr. 
Bruce, Mr. Hayes? Mr. Wilton, Prof. 

Toronto is to be favored with a and Mrs. J. C. McLennan, Mr, Scott, 
number of Merrill System apartment Hr. Jack Munro, Mrs. Vanstone, Mr. 
buildings, the first of which are to *nd Mrs’ knight. Mrs., Miller Lady 
.... i „, , , Falconer, Mr. Coleman, Lady Stupart,be erected at the corner of Earl and 3ir Frederick Stupart, Mrs. Connell, 
.larvis streets. In many of the United Mrs. Kllbourn, Mr. Moore, Mr. Kemp, 
States cities these apartments, have Mr. Whitehead, Mr. Coleman (the new 
been established and have met with president), Mr. McDougall (Montreal), 
unqualified success. . Dr. and Mrs, Walker, Mr. Leonard (St.

They arc planned along the most 'Catharines). Dr. Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
• ?sï,"v'::asn-âr/r «,r “ "sà.sÆ’"«“«k:

new and patented system of in- >ir. Neelapd,-Mrs. Neeland, Mr. and 
lerchangeable rooms. By means of Mrs. MacpheSon, Mr. Richardson,' Dr.
1 bis method, tWo-roomed apartments W. G. Miller, Mr. Pennale, Prof. Guess 
are furnjshed for five purposes, in (Hamilton), Mr. Tanton, Mr. McLeish 
reality! providing five rooms for the (Ottawa), Mr. and Mrs. Dennis (Que- 
rental ,or two. In the same manner, ?ec>’ ^anf; HLa’ SSÏîSiv
■■ygsaw—rro-'d. aj-saa.'a't
looms.,Bÿ ingenious reversai of furm- Matheson (New York). • 
turc and the disappearance into ventt- Dr. J. Murray Clark. K.C., and Mrs. 
luted closets of the bedroom furniture, Clark have returned from a visit tp Mr. 
sitting-rooms with, the most comfort- Chaplin. St. Catharines,
able accessories are provided, ami Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Ashe have arrived

,. ' convertcd to
• 'pt, si | .. ,, week for lltililtix.

J lie nnanclng of these apartments is Miss Kennedy is visiting Mrs. Leggatl 
under ■ the supervision of E. Wilson,- at Tough-Oaks mine.
.303 Kent building, and all Merrill Mrs. G. G. Nasmith, prçjflctpal of tne 
System apartments are financed on the Margaret Eaton School, end the n»ti

. « o-opérativc plan. A member pays stude,1>* gavu f birthday party ywter-
««0 __ . Rays a afumoon in honor of Mrs. Eaton.- 1 1 A , I r m°,re ?" he desires; w.h') ,.hc bu-ilding. which Is called
be can start when he likes and stop Tor her. Mis. Eaton, wearing a black
■wnen lie likes, but his pioney fa Be- -gyivn with chinchilla aiid pearls, re- 
< ured by preference stock at 6 per ceivtd with Mrs. Nasmith, the , guests 
icnt. guaranteed, and a fund Is estab- including Lady Baton, Mre. C. E. Buv- 
bshed to repay principal as Well as don, Mrs. Burnside, the members of the 
interest, while the profits continue to a- few*of Mre’. lion's <ild
accumulate to the member AsT Jm ^rlends’ The ,n2lud>\;Lr,dstlc

.4 . .. . . ' a ieai dances given by Miss Mona McL^ean,
• utatc lmcalment -it would appear to Miss Phyl'iss Strathy and M'as Gwen- 

one of the safest and best, and dolin.e Cald^tH in their dancing gowns 
rge profits Sliould, ifherue. 1 of brown silk, which included a C^ijncse
The Merrill Systeiu apartments *luVe story, a Columbine and Hirleiiutn

I- - f hoiiId find no difaculty in fln incinB- a rustic courtship, a nature study
-their proposition in Toronto, as they und an °*len‘al dance. Afterward, tea 

èu > * . Mas' svned 1 rom. a table oti the plat-
x. . ‘ ; 1T *UMI vvor^h in Ot- form, decorated with a large copper 

tau.I, Montreal, \ àncouver, Hamilton, Kiwi of daffodils.
■ ovidt-iice, R.I.; Milwaukee, Çleve- . Mrs. Qvoig«—O’Neill, 
tid, Chicago, Buffalo and elsewhere. tt'* the Welland, st. Cathaiines, recupor-

a ting aftci her recent illness.
Miss Beatrice Sankey left on Thursday 

" Winnipeg to stay with her «lister, 
Corbett.

bed. Logan avenue. The gueeta 
eluded: The Misses Eva and Ethol 
Charlton, Mrs. W. H. Bateson, Miss Eva 
SUinbury, Miss May Warren, MU* 
Marguerite Broddy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
King, Mr, and Mrs, George Britton, Mr, 
aid Mrs. M. P.. Macfarlane, Mr. Frank 
Broddy. Mr. 8. Bateson, Mr. Perry 
Bradley. The prize winner, were: 
Lai.ies: First, Mrs. Macfarlane; second, 
M,ss Stanbury. Men, first, Mr. Britton; 
second, Mr. Macfarlane. A prize for a 
Bmesorf COnteet won by Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Beaton, 87 Shaw 
stieet, gave a very pleasant musical on 
Saturday evening, in honor of their 
nrice, Mre. Wilkinson (nee Ransbury).

Mrs. John Pearson and her daughter, 
Miss Jewel Pearson, 69 Langley avenue, 
left for California on Friday last on a 
virit to Mrs. C. R. Fitzgerald, «an

Rotoft} Owing to the fact that Dr. H. j

as
parliamentary committees met In

titot the vacancy which wifi be 
in Seat A, Northeast Toronto. 'The i 
name of the candidate :i. being with- 
held for the present, ** .wtfl be an- 
IZSff* ,n tom#r1”^ -morning's

Already different veterans’ organlz- 
ations have heartily - endorsed the

awdvaZ’waiM,,iBnnrte<I ^ the
18 noiaed abroad that Dr.-Ci-E. 

Wl.son, of the Central G.W V A
nIrHC?’ 1133 ,admltt®4 that certain 
parties are endeavoring to induce him 
to contest the seat. Dr. Wilson does 
not seem to favor the proposition.

room and
_T upstairb

room. Alexander Macfarlane, proprie
tor of the hotel, has been summoned 
to appea» in police court, charged with 
a breach of the Ontario 
act.
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MAY RETAIN IDENTITY vogue to her • .VO
CHARGED WITH POCKET PICKING.

Mathew Wood, 27 Regent street, was 
arrested last evening -by Detective 
Stewart, charged with picking pockets 
Accused was arrested at the corner of 
Queen and Yonge streets, and is al- 
leged to have had a woman’s purse 
with a small sum of money in it whe» 
he was searched by the defective.

ex-

Ij11

TO CONSIDER KEEPING GRANT.

Provincial Secretary W. E. Turley 
stated yesterday that thë most im--
« th*Æ«
Peterboro will be an additional 
state grant of 38,000,000 for housing 
purposes. *

«T«?e ?°i,de“ ^anch of this asso
ciation held their initial Sunday con
cert on t.ie evening of the 7th, at 
Greenwood Theatre. It i, reported 
that the result wae highly satisfac- 
tory. %

«I

en-

THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO- 

PHOSPHATE

ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
CONFERS WITH VARSITY

over the name of 
t as «both a masculine 

and feminine name. France adopted 
the masculine form as Vivien and 
straightway formed the now-populai 
feminine Vivienne. England has al
ways favored Vivian and America 
ceived and popularized the 
der tihat spel-Lng. 
flavored form in Spain and Italy, the 
latter .country .till employing the 
early Roman Vivia.

Vivian's taltomanlc gem is the life- 
giving ruby.

Ill

Returned Men on Pacific Coast 
To Postpone Taking Up of Land

Representatives of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, constituting 
known as a survey committee in the 
Interests of 35,000,000 gift for medical 
advancement in. Canada will hold their 
first conference with Varsity author
ities this morning. What is termed a 
“statement of ideals" rather than a 
report, has been «prepared by the 
faculty of medicine for presentation 
to this committee. This statement 
outlines a suggested plan of develop
ment.

Toronto's “Rockefeller"

RAVINGS
what is! i

JM “The ravingsj 
chieftain, as ej 
evening paper J 
me in the led 
Canadian Fede 

k World y estent I 
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re-

i“r"ed menl ‘n British Columbia re- 
" from taking up land under the 

tederal soldier settlement act until a 
number of alleged defects in «the 
enl system have been .remedied, has 
been adopted by the provincial 
t.ve of the Great War Veterans’ 
eocUnion in session -here. Delays were 

Principal features of the com: 
pla.nts made. Another important -res
olution passed favored an Increase in 
pensions to a maxim m of 3100 a 
month.

name un- 
Vivlana -is theMERRILL APARTMENTS

SOLVE HOUSING PROBLEM

Interchangeable Roome Provide Ideal 
Quarters st Small 

Outlay.

YEARS TO SEND MEDALS

Brantford, Ont., March 8.— (Special) 
—Over 100 Mons stars have been re- 
ceived there and more come in o* evory 
mail, -many ‘being received today It 
was commented «that at the present 
rate dt would be ten years before all 
the war medals are -received by those 
who won them.

!

Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Ferce in Two Weeks’ Time in 

Many Instances.

pree- Ite inextinguishable 
fiame promises her dauntless courage, 
bodily health and strength, and dis
pels evil spirits. To dream of It sig
nifies unexpected guests. Friday to 
her lucky day and three her luck, 
number. The lily, signifying purity, to 
her flower.
(Copyright. 1920, by the Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc.)

execu- 
As-

committee 
consists of the following heads of de
partments under the convenorship of 
Dr. Alexander Primrose, professor of 
clinical surgery; Dr. Duncan Graham, 
head of the department of medicine; 
Dr. B. P. Watson, professor of obstet
rics and gynaecology; Dr. J. J. Mac
kenzie, professor of pathology and 
bacteriology: Dr. J. J. R. McLeod, 
professor of physiology; Dr. A. Hun
ter, professor of chemical pathology, 
ajld-Dr* ■ D. J. G. Wishart, professor of 
oto-laryngology. Dr. E. Stanley Ryer- 
son, secretary of the faculty, is an 

'dX-officlo member of this committee

Judging from the 
t-nd treatments which 
advertised for the

countless preparations 
are continually being 

purpose of making thin 
people fleahy, developing arras, neck and 
buat, and replacing ugly hollows and angles ' 
by the soft curved lines of health 
ty, there are evidently thousands 
women who keenly feel their

LAST CASE HOME.

„ St: J°I?n' B - March . 8.—Captain 
E. A. Thomas, of this city, home to
day, on the steamer Empress of 
France, after four years’ service 
overseas, said that the last case to be 
brought to Canada from England of 
soldiers Incapacitated In the 
dian service, was brought 
press today.

South Toronto Branch, U.V.L,
Holds Inaugural Meeting

i and beau- 
of men and 

excessive thin-
BX3.T.A. CONVICTIONS.

In the police court yesterday Ernest 
Amos was fined 3300 for selling 
liquor; Aujustmo Ronsitti, who had 
his goods sent under fictitious name 
and address, 3200; and for carrying 
bottles fines of 3200 were Imposed on 
Tony Bertck, Ernest Garniss j w
Bell" Wllllam Ball*y and Charles

At the inaugural meeting of 
South Toronto branch of the 
last night. Dominion President J. 
Harry Flynn addressed the men on 
the duties of new members and the 
work of the association in general. 
New officers were nominated and a 
collection amounting to- $30 taken up, 
on "behalf of a comrade who suffered 
seriously at the recent Moscow

IWinness and Weaknessthe are often due t# Theu-v L. pana- 
on the Em-

MOTOR THEFT CHARGED.
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Henry Falcovitch, 614 West Rich-
CfDeSves^ouTer «

charged with theft of a motor belong- 
mg to N H. Wilson, 478 West Roxboro 
street. The detectives saw the stolen 
car driven into a lane between Brook
field avenue and Fenninge street, and. 
c-nmng up the lane, they caught Fal-

JAIL FOR DRUNK AUTOIST.

the police court yesterday 
Gerald Cronin was committed 
jail for seven days for being In 
charge of an auto while under tile 
influence of liquor.

WOMfcN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

At th<^ annual meeting of the Wo
men a Canadian Club the executive 
will recommend the establishing of 
yearly prize for the next four years of 
*100 for the best play, short story, 
poem and essay. The contest to be 
for non-professional writers only

8

In
DEFRAUDED HOTELS.

c.iarges of obtaining food and lodg!
Ivfioby fr?ud at the King Edward, 
Walker House »nd Grvevenor Hotel.

avenue
to

The U.V.L. board of directors has 
entered a protest against the rejection
0fpr^isR0,Se5,aIe 8tadhim Proposition.

President Flynn has decided to tour 
the western provinces shortly for the 
purpose of organizing new branches 
in all important cities.

LABOR OUTLOOK GOOD

.

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS "j Guelph School Estimate*
Provide Salary Increases

a

prospect of an active spring labor 
market. In seventeen firms interview- 
e.l the number of (returned soldiers 
employed runs from one-fourth to 
one-fifth of the force or thereabouts 
T,h- outlook is good in Hamilton, Sar- 
nl.;. Kitchener, Guelph, Cobalt, 
bury. Employment for crippled re
turned men is being found at the rate 
of $20 per week. Three men with am
putated legs earn *20 per week, two 
make *18 and one 40 cents per hour.

.

Guelph, Ont., March 8.—(Special)— ■ 
Estimates amounting’ to $113611
boaro"te? a! ton‘f?ht'B meeting of the 
board of education arid went thr,T 
with immaterial changes. They pro 1 
•vide for the expenditure of $88 8s? 
trie public schools and $31,756 for th^

increase all' around 

fegnc^r6tion.C°8ting *78'm’ 18 near-

> wereTO

u ROSY-FIT eANADIAN EN8IGN CHAPTER, . o.

Edward Hotel m^‘an Room- KingStÆ .«sr.srsrwhj
this date. Phone Jet. 5526.

PLANTING ROSES IN THE GARDEN
pUmtotibynH djmMriUatiS,n wlth
SgaWiâSi sc-aw

krowing cordially invtud! d ln

Ouelph, Ont., ^ 8 —(Special l
^er4erLclcHy

informé app^MX tliï” furt^" for an^Mro® ^ '
MrioRnQA4^ETY^eTOS? repre^ntotlvJ! £ ** t*n!28 >

mences8MoMgavStMrrch mT CT' tawa wiH -eome ta ^ ctiJ°.1- ^
pT inE8wl,'"mlng Monday8^, short time to confer ^

Evening classes in swimming sentattves regarding th, -„C, y ,repre‘ !5 rnund- and never before r-n dP m mFtrLtCln^'Vedn“^™î ^ound in or near Guelph thif ‘°h ? X3AUTION: Whl'e BUrv-Pbo^,," us

ss. «■:?;. r"',h" r ™

extra car* in a

m
im >-

f
,*« Sud-♦

?KarVeu tnerves- Ôur bodies 
J>no^phate than Is contained in
^, wmPhy,1<iISna1. cla,m ‘here i, 
that will supply this deficiency

. 1, organic phosphate known 
as bitro-phosphate,

Jensi^e and i* sold by most ajl dnir- 
rlsti under guarantee of aatisfaetioa
VIL Vk- ^.feeding the nJrve,

‘he b»d. cell, with
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G.W.V.A. BENEFIT COUNCIL

Massey Hall held a?very fair-sized 
audience last night, when a benefit 
concert under the auspices of the To
ronto branch of -the G.W.V.A. .was 
gnen. The National Aptiierii, which 
Opened the program, wae followed by 
I Sent Thee Red, Red Roses,” by a. 

Fisher, who was warmly apptkuded.

Mrs.
Mr. Hugh Walpole, C.B.E. will speak 

to' the University Woman's Club of To- , .
von to on “Modern Novelists'’ in the urrea longue. Bad Taste, indiges-
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its bis» 
torj; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your tacky day end tacky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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SOCIETY NEWS
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HORRIBLE REVENGE ONTARIO REPORT 
FARM CONDITIONS

JUDGMENT AGAINST 
ENTRY OF ASIATICSL NEWS OF LABOR

Ui !/ s

F
« t * Discussion Club Debates Pros and 

Cons of Ofiental Immigration.
VETERANS BANQUETTEDLABOR MAN HITS 

PHARISEES HARD 1S
!-B Shortage of Feed Affecta 

Beef Market — Labor 
Shortage Likely.

International Walters' and Cooks' 
Union Tenders Soldier Mem

bers Fine Dinner. -,
iThe final debate between the two i 

divisions of the Discussion Club of the 
students of the firet 
history of Toronto University, under 
Professor Grant Brown, took place at 

* 4 p.m. yesterday In the library of "the 

university, when Mise. W. Dinsmore 
and Misa J. C. McFarlane had as op
ponents Messrs. L. A, MacKa 
L. B. Bond. The subject 
solved that Oriental Immigration Into 
Canada Should Be Absolutely Pro
hibited.” the speakers to have ten 
minutes each and the leader of the 
affirmative an additional three min
utes. to reply. It had been expected 
that Professor Dale would have been 
judge, but he was unable to be present 
,anti his place was ably and impar
tially filled by Miss McDonald, iast 
year's president of the girls’ division.

Miss McFarlane, wh-o opened the 
discussion, confined herself to three 
peoples—Japan, China and India—her 
leading contention being that immi
gration from these countries meant 
the bringing 
wages, whilh
placement- of Canadians. Immigration 
from these countries would include 
the coming in of the Hindu in large 
numbers, the general results being 
that social, economic, political and 
raotel problems would become more 
and more complex ,and with detri
mental effects upon the country. 

Affirmative Wine.
That, an immigration of the peoples 

discussed would by no means turn out 
to be an immigration of coolies was 
the 'statement of L. B. Bond, who com
mended the idea of bringing people 
from the Orient for economic reasons. 
Some of these people had already 
helped to build Canada’s railways and 
more were needed. Japan had been 
good enough to fight with us and to 
die fpr us. said the speaker, and hav
ing done this, they were also good 
enough to live with the people of Can
ada. The leader on either side had 
good support in their seconds and the 
decision was giveiV in fàvor of the 
affirmative. The delivery of the op
position was summed up as 
than that of the other side, but the 
material shown In support of the af
firmative won the final decision.

Prof. Grant Brown, G. W. Hewiu, 
president of the boys’ division, and G. 
R. Tuck of the second division were 
among those present.

year ancientSam Nurse, who holds in Canada 
the distinction of being the first sol
dier to be returned to this country 
wounded, having arrived shortly after 
the battle of Ypres—he was wounded 
at-the Marne and at Mons, but 
not sent over till late 
the really distinguished men at last 
night’s banquet and dance tendered 
to its returned men at Columbus Hall 
by the . International Walters’ and 
Cooks’ Union, when more than 500 
members and friends enjoyed a de
lightful evening under the care of the 
president, Frank Denmore, and Jack 
Ball. Songs and instrumentals were 
tlie order of the evening, and Jack 
Ball, Billy Williams and Arthur Hatch 
rendered a delightful repertoire. Be- 

' sides Sam Nurse, there were three 
other “contemptibles,” and also an 
old soldier, Sergt. Walter Knott, re
splendent with his Khedive medal.

The history of the union is interest
ing respecting its returned men. Three 
of them received commissions on the 
field. Nine were killed, three received 
their military medals, two their D.C. 
M.’s and one his M.C. All this out of 
a total of 65 per cent, of the entire 
membership of the union, and all of 
whom enlisted voluntarily. The com
mittee stated that Mons. Cordier, 
maître d’hoteL had proved a specially 
good friend to the members of the 
union, and had in this case helped to 
provide much entertainment for the 
returned men. The banquet was fol
lowed by euchre and dancing.

Tom Mellilieu Condemns 
Dogmatic Self-Righteousness 

On and Off Stage.
I Tine following is a summary at the 

reports made by agricultural repre
sentatives to the Ontario department 
of agriculture:

The lack of stra* has been keenly 
■felt this winter by owners of live
stock.

rMV
was 

was one of
!

:D
Iix and“y”Re- I••Puritanical conventions form the was:

juit of the pack, make up the most 
Of the life of what one writer has 
aptly termed the herd instinct,” said 
Tom Mellilieu last night, addressing 
the Independent Labor party of Ward 
Six at Royal Templars’ Hall, upon 
“The Evolution of the Drama.”

“It is still a noteworthy fact that 
anyone deviating in any sense from 
the social conventions of the day, or 
showing the least originality of pro
gressive thought, is hounded out of 
the pale. The rigid mind of today is 
the curse of humanity. Those who arc 
healthy and economically well placed 
arc generally among those of the rigid 
mentality. This is exemplified in two 
different types—firstly, in the busi
ness man who can’t stand criticism of 
his methods, and, secondly, in the 
rigid, self-satisfied parent who de
tests any criticism of his parental au
thority.

Cattle have been coming along in 
good health, tout are rather thin for 
handling on the block, 
that not over 60 per cent, of steers are 
being fed, a large number being car
ried thru for grass finish. In Durham 
also, a large number will toe finished

j

Peel state?
-a

j j
>ya

0"*
hi on grass. Waterloo report* that a 

number of farmers have disposed of 
considerable of their beef cattle owing 
to the shortage of feed and the poor 
outlook of the market. Brant, how
ever, states that feeders are holding on 
to their cattle owing to the unsettled 
prices, but that good veal calves are 
bringing 18 cents a lb., from drovers, 
while butchers are paying from 15 to 
16 cents. Peel claims that some veai- 
ers have sold as thigh as 2i cents a lb.

In Waterloo “really good .horses 
weighing about 1,600 Ibe.” are com
manding from 8225 to 8250 each, tout 
Brant reports that "horses are very 
dull property, good ones running as 
low as 8150.” Durham says that fewer 
mares are being bred.

Hog Sales Light.
Sales of hogs are not heavy; they 

are bringing from 817.60 to 818 a dwt.
At an auction sale in Brant recently, 

little pigs sold at from 86 to 59 each, 
•but in some other districts they are 
going lower on account of the scar cat > 
of feed.

Hay is
to 834 a ton, according to location.

Speaking of the shortage of mill 
feeds, a representative states that 

better some farmers can secure only about 
a bag of bran at a tlmfe as the mills, 
are not grinding much wheat.

Elgin states that there will be 
plenty of seed corn, hut that many 
farmers have 'been saving old oats for 
seed.

Fall wheat and clover are still under 
fair cover, and are supposed t* be in 
good condition.

Comparatively few men are showing 
up for farm help so far, and some re
presentatives are of the opinion that 
this class of labor will toe scarcetWian 
ever this spring. Elgin and Rentre tv- 
report farmers as offering from 850 to 
$60 a month with board for fit men.

The Brant representative reports 
that he never .saw so many sales listed 
in the county as during the past 
month.
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« EVWhile I do not criticize him who 
b/speaks real religion, yet I have no 
hesitation in saying that the most de
testable thing I know is that people 
should preach tt^e Crucified One and 
In the same breath prove themselves 
the most «rigid of Pharisees. Neither 
evolution of the drama nor of real 
life, of which the drama is but the 
replica, will ever progress until the 
world has attained to a more tolerant 
spirit and a greater sense of hnman-

>■
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WkBAKERS' UNION ON DAY WORK -

Canadian National Bakers in To
ronto. numbering many hundred, age 
holding meetings twice a week to dis
cuss the question of day work in the 
various establishments in the prov
ince. One will be held at 8.O.E. Hall 
on Wednesday night, and another on 
Saturday night will be held at Occi
dent Hall.

V_ . It)-.” *sailing all the way from 824 1URGE STAGGERED HOURS 
FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE i

Ottawa, March 8.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—“Staggered hours”, for the 
civil service were urged on Sir George 
Foster, acting premier, today by a 
delegation representing the Ottawa 
board of control and the Ottawa Elec
tric Railway Company, The proposal, 
“by staggered hours,” is that some 
public departments shall be opened at 
8.30 a.m.; others a quarter of an hour 
later, and the remainder at 9 o'clock. 
There would be a similar difference 
in closing times. If the proposal were 
adopted, it was urged, the present 
heavy pressure on street car service 
would be very considerably relieved. 
Sir George Foster promised the dele
gation that the proposals submitted 
would have full consideration.

PRESSMEN IN JOINT CONFER
ENCE. !

Master printers in Toronto are hold
ing a specially-convened conference 
with the executive of the Canadian 
National Union of Pressmen on Friday 
night. The union itself held a weil- 
aetended meeting at S.O.E. Hall last 
night. While no information has been 
handed out in the matter, it is 
mised that wages and conditions will 
form the subject matter of the con
ference.

Quebec is having its “hour."
:FRAUD NOT PROVEDBy A. ti. Racey in Montreal Star, March 5.

■

Arthur Fenn appeared before Judge 
Coateworth on a charge of obtaining 
860 from a friend, Bell, who was at 
the time serving three months at the 
Jail Farm for B.O.T.A. The money, 
it was alleged, was given to accused 
for the purchase of liquor, which he 
undertook to “peddle” and raise suffi
cient to pay Bell’s fine and get him 
released. He ordered th'e liquor, but 
on opening the containers Fenn dis
covered that they contained water. He 
could not, therefore, carry out his good 
intentions to raise Bell's fine, while the 
latter, having .undergone his three 
months' term, lodged a charge against 
his well-meaning friend, Fenn. Judge 
Coateworth discharged Fenn, as fraud 
was not proved.

. ALIMONY CASE SETTLED 'BLUE TRIANGLE 
CAMPAIGN STARTED

JUDGE UPHOLDS
EARLY CLOSING LAW

BUr- 4

Plaintiff Agrees to Live With Defend
ant Under Certain Stipulations 

as to Will and Property. sMagistrate Kingsford’s Refusal 
to Convict Does Not Stand 

on Appeal.

TEAMSTERS’ RATES ADVANCE.

Brantford, Ont., Mgrch 8—(Special) 
—Local teamsters gave notice today 
that cartage rates would jump up. 
They now are 810 a day, but the team
sters claim to be losing money with 
hay. grain and wages at hitherto un
heard prices.

'
Parties arrived at a settlement in the 

alimony action brought by Mrs. Jessie 
Buchanan against her husband. James 
Buchanan, under which the parties 
agree to live together at the home on 
No. 2 Playter boulevard, the plaintiff 
bringing with her the infant daughter 
of the parties.

The plaintiff is to release all claims, 
.including right -of dower, in the dwel
ling, the'defendant on the other hand 
to make an irrevocable will under 
which the plaintiff will have a life in
terest in a house of the value of 87,000 
over mortgages, of which defendant 
may be possessed.

Besides provision being made by de
fendant for household and other ex
penses. he is to pay plaintiff for her 
own use 8750. without interest in half- 
yearly instalments of 8150, the first 
being payable on July 1, 0.920.

. »

Aim at $650,000 for Erection 
of Working Girls’ 

Centre.

MACHINISTS’ CONVENTION.
ENTITLED TO CHILD. IYesterday Judge Morson gave judg-John Munroe, one of the business 

managers for the International As
sociation of Machinists in Toronto, 
has issued a call to all locale of the 
organization in Ontario to the con
vention of machinists which Is lo be 
held in Toronto on Saturday. March 
27. In his call, he points out that 
the demand for machinists In Ontario 
is greater today than during any 
period in many years- 

The manifesto draws attention to 
tlie nietal trades department of the 
American Federation of Labor, of 
which a Canadian council has been 
recently formed. The convention of 
machinists, Mr. Munroe points oùt, 
will have -to discuss ways and means 
to send Its quota of delegates to this 
council, ten in number.

ment upholding the validity of the 
early closing (grocers') bylaw, passed 
by the city council. In the police 
court Magistrate Kingsford found that 1 housing and recreational, facilities for 
"the bylaw has already caused serious Sdrls ’and young women who must

I board in the city, the executives of the 
local of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association and tàe Dominion Coun
cil have decided to institute a joint 
campaign In Toronto on May 4, 6 and 
6 of this year , for funds for this pur
pose. They aim to raise 8650,000, to 
be known as the Blue Triangle fund, 
thus making use of the well-known 
emblem of the association.

The local Y.W.C.A- opened their first 
boarding-house for girls in June, 1873, 
and have gradually expanded until at 
present they have nearly a dozen cen
tres in Toronto where the young 
business women of the city either \ 
board or meet for instruction and re- 
creation. For nearly fifty years these 

Chapter institutions have been supported part- 
under

Mr. Justice Kelly decided yesterday 
that Howard Blake Fleet of Hamilton, 
a Grand Trunk brakeman, Is entitled 
to the custody of his two-year-old 
son, Walter.

Mr. Justice Kelly made some strong 
comments on the unwarrantable con
duct of the parents of Mrs. Fleet. 
"Mrs. Berryman, mother of Mrs. 
Fleet,” said his lordship, “seemed to 
think that her declaration more than 
once in the witness box, of her trusi 
in God, justified her Interference in 
the domestic affairs of these young 
people.” His lordship also considered 
Mr. Berryiman an active factor m 
promoting friction.

C

Owing to the urgent need of proper

I
loss, and will, if continued, drive 
other persons out of business. It will 
transfer in many cases one man's busi
ness to another without justification.” 
He refused to convict under the by
law’, against which judgment the city 
appealed to Judge Morson, whose de
cision upholding

judge Morson said he could not find 
evidence of bad faith-on the part of 
the city council, the board of control 
or the sub-committee, as suggested 
by Mr. Curry, K.C., for the defence. 
His honor said the bylaw was passed 
by the city council under powers con
ferred on it by the factory, shop and 
office building act, R.S.O.,
229, Sub-section 3, and not 
Sub-section 4, as contended by Mr. 
Curry.

Judgti Morson said the magistrate 
could not deal with the question of 
reasonableness of the bylaw, or the 
fact that it is oppressive and works 
hardship and iriterferes with the lib
erty of the subject.

A number of foreigners, notwith
standing the passifig of the bylaw, 
kept their stores open,- which led to 
the present proceedings. '

The defendant in the test appeal 
(Passafume) was found guilty by 
Judge Morson, who imposed a nomi
nal fine of 81 and costs.

PULP COMPANY LOSES APPEALLocal 149 held a well-attended meet
ing at Musicians' Hall, University 
avenue, on Sunday afternoon, many 
new members being initiated. The re
turned men of the union will be enter
tained on Thursday, and a tablet will 
be unveiled in memory of the fallen 
on Flanders’ jFields. The union sent 
350 men overseas.

i jThe second divisional court yester
day dismissed the appeal by the Aoi- 
tibi Power & Pulp Co. against à fine 
of $500 and costs imposed on them 
by the police magistrate at Iroquois 
Falls, because the company- had per
sisted in operating their camp 13 on 
a small creek emptying into the Abi
tibi river, which drained into the 
town’s water supply, and, according 
to the health authorities, was a danger 
to the community.

t

the bylaw is final. lThe plaintiff Is to get a conveyance 
in her own favor of d. lot at Long 
Fojnt. Montreal.

The present actiop is to he dis
missed without costs.

James T. Gunn, business manager 
of the Electrical Workers’ Union, 
which has ordered two of its men off 
work at a Toronto hotel because the 
latter is understood to be paying 
wages below the union schedule, is 
conferring with other unions in the 
matter.

CLAIMS DAMAGES EXCESSIVE>
RAVINGS OF CHIEFTAINS. IThe first appellate ^;ourt reserved 

judgment in the appeal of the Metro - *•
! politan division of the Toronto and 
York Railway Company, against 
whom a jury aw’arded 810,000 dairy*- 
ages in favor of a returned soldier. 
George M. Pell, who is a plasterer by 
trade. He lost his leg in a collision 
between a radial car and an automo
bile truck. The company is arguing 
that the damages awarded 
sive.

PROMPTLY REARRESTED 
LEAVING POUCE COURT

“The ravings of a great international 
chieftain, as expressed recently tin an 
evening paper in Toronto, do not affect 
me in the least,” said Tom Watt. 
Canadian Federation of Labor, to The 

» World yesterday afternoon, referring 
to an article which appeared in an 
evening paper a few days ago respect
ing the Canadian unions in the city. 
“As a matter of fact, the Canadian 
Union of Laborers, now' an interna
tional union, gave 90 per cent, of Its 
men to the cause of Great Britain and 
the allies; the Canadian Union of Pat
ternmakers gave 98 per ednt., and the 
Canadian Union of Press Assistants 
gave 60- per cent.. of -their men. 
might add that when the war broke 
out the Canadian Federation of Labor 
numbered many thousand members.; 
in November, 1918, it numbered 700 
members.”

DEFAULT JUDGMENT SIGNED I
Judgment by default has been sign

ed by Judgment Clerk- D’Arcy Hinds 
at Osgoode Hall, in favor of the ac
countant of the supreme court of On
tario against James F. White and the 
Northern Realty Company for 818,036, 
under a mortgage on property on Al
bert street.

ly by fees, partly by private subscrip
tions.

Now, to keep up with the demands 
upon them it is necessary to erect a 
large building with two floors of bed
rooms, a cafeteria, swimming pool, re
creational rooiy and class rooms in 
the east end of the city. Plans are 
already begun for a similar building 
in West Toronto, and the very inade
quate central building on McGill street 
must be replaced by a new one.

To meet these needs, the Y.W.C.A. 
is about to seek for the first time the 
financial co-operation of the citizens of 
Toronto.

Stanley Prear, 109 Spadina avenue, 
was acquitted in police 'court yester
day morning on a charge of stealing a 
trunk and as 'he walked out of the 
court room door thinking himself a 
free man was rearreeted by Detective 
Crowe charged with escaping from 
custody. Prear. who gave the name of 
Wilson, was arrested at Graven burst 
recently by Crowe and brought to To
ronto charged with theft of a trunk 
and clothing. He was living at the ; 
Kme with complainant's wife.

After being discharged in the court, 
the detectives learned that Wilson’s 
correct name was Prear any that he 
was wanted for escaping from custody. 
It is charged bÿ the police that in 
1914 Prear escaped from the Jail 
Farm, where he was serving a sen-' 

He came to Toronto and en- 
Going overseas, he served at

Automobile workers are holding a 
great mass meeting at the Labor Tem
ple on Thursday evening, March' 11, 
under the auspices of Local 772,: Inter
national Association of Machinists, 
for organization purposes.

I *are exces-
; I|

James E. Miller, business manager 
for the International Union of Freight 
Handlers iç Toronto, has accepted the 
challenge of W. D. MacPherson of the 
Canadian Express employes, to debate 
the merits of internationalism versus 
Canadian nationalism. Mr. MacPher
son is also to meet other International 
officers Ip debate.

I

OVERLAND “FOUR” RECORD.
DAVID H. BASTEDO DIBS

AFTER LONG ILLNESSThe Crown of Womanhood v IWiltys-Overlynd Limited, of this 
city, are in receipt of a telegram from 
Indianapolis, announcing the comple
tion of a record run of an Overland 
Four for seven days’ and seven nights’ 
continuous driving. An average speed 
of 32.45 miles per hour was attained, 
the total mileage being 5,452.16, and 
the car finished with the same tires 
on which it started, 
one puncture. According to the wire, 
the car was one from stock, and the 
trip was made with the thermometer 
around zero, and over suburban high
ways that were rough, yet, at the con
clusion, the car was readÿ to do the 

! work over again—neither power plant 
I nor transmission had to be touched 
! on the whole run.

tence. 
listed.
the front for four years. The charge 
on which he will be tried in police 
court this morning is six years old and 
Guard Armstrong of the jail farm Is 
the complainant.

Made In Canada
The death occurred on Sunday of 

the well-known city furrier, David H. 
Bastedo, in his 75th year. He is sur
vived by his widow, one daughter, 
Marion; two sons, Norman N. and 
Tice G. Bastedo: two sisters, Miss H. 
Elizabeth Bastedo and Mrs. William 
E. McCready, both of Milton, Ont., 
and two brothers, Cornelius N. and 
John M., both of Toronto. Mr. Bas
tedo was of Û.E.L. stock, from Sche
nectady, N. Y.

The late Mr. Bastedo conducted a 
furrier’s business in this city for 
about 40 years, opening on Yonge 
street, and moving later to 77 King 
street, where he remained until his : 
retirement a few years ago.

The funeral will leave his late resi
dence, 54 Roxboro street, today at 3 
p.m. Interment will take place pri
vately in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Sympathizers are requested not to 
send flowers.

'T'HOUSANQS of people have 
1 fully determined to buy a 

new car for delivery before the 
first warm day of spring.
Many are doomed to disap
pointment. We are facing the 
greatest shortage of good auto
mobiles the industry has ever 
known. And this shortage will 
be most acute when cars will 
be most in demand.
Dealers' have been unable to ac
cumulate any stock of cars for 
spring delivery.
You will run less chance of dis
appointment if you place your 
order for a Studebaker now.

Distributor
ti. B. M. MOTOR CO., 

96-106 Richmond St. W., TORONTO. 
Dealer

W. H. LEE, LTD.,
472 Yonge St., TORONTO.

|
is motherhood. But many women face the ordeal of 

maternity without sufficient preparation. At such times 
and later—the mother 
should take a vegetable 
tonic, sold by druggists 
and known in almost every 

home as Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.
Thousands of women 
have testified as to its 
efficacy as does the 
following :

Tillsonburg, Ont.—“I 
found Doctor Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription very beneficial 
during expectancy. I felt 
quite poorly, was nauseated 
and sick, could not eat any
thing and I was extremely 
nervous and weak. I took 

- ^Favorite Prescription’ and it 
■oon stopped the nausea, my 
appetite returned, also my

Strength, and I was soon feeling fine and strong. My baby was 

Rrong and healthy, and has always been so. I consider ‘ Favorite
». ■ . | sis upon tàe new impulse in Canada,
rreseription a great help to the expectant mother, and am glad to 1 Mr. Kerwin is also international or-

tficommend it.”—Mr-t. /^gos Mills, Boa 238.

j IThey had only ASK STATED CASE ON COPPEN

Mr. Justice Latchford was directed 
by the divisional court yesterday to 
grant a stated case on the application 
of counsel for George J. Coppen, who 
is under sentence to hang May 5 next 
for the murder of his wife. Counsel 
contended that .if no evidence was 

, called by the defence, counsel for an 
i accused has the right to address the 
jury last, subject to the right of the 

Judge Coatsworth yesterday found crown to reply, which procedure, he 
H. E. Bee and H. Thompson not guilty | submitted, was not carried out in 
on a charge of using a rowing boat be- i Coppen’s case. Counsel will probably 
longing to Samuel Harris. “It Is a i be heard by the divisional court this 
case of trespass,” said the crown.

! I
i

ONLY CASE OF TRESPASS
V ;>x«

•li!
n/! //'? I week on the stated case.!

tmi LITIGATION OVER PICKLED 
PELTSALIMONY ACTION ADJOURNED.

The trial, before Mr. Justice Kelly, 
of the action for alimony sought by 
Kathleen Semple against her husband, 
Arthur E. Semple, employed In the of
fice of the provincial secretary, 
postponed owing to the absence of the 
plaintiff, who is at present on a con
cert tour in the States.

Plaintiff alleges mistreatment, while 
defendant charges plaintiff with de
sertion.

j * DAMAGE CLAIM FAILS

The^ second divisional court has dis
missed the appeql of Mrs. Sadie Ken
nedy from Judge Denton’s decision, 
dismissing her action for 82000 for 
personal injuries received by her when 
her auto collided with a street car.

V I z Mr. Justice Logie has decided for 
plaintiff lm action by Hans Schmidt of 
Buffalo for 825,000 damages from "Wil
son and Canham, Toronto, who, he 
claims, failed tp deliver to him 10.000 
New Zealand pickled pelts contracted 
for. The master in chambers will de
termine amount of the damage.
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NOT GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE
y \(I I 1

{YES STRAINED? A jury under Judge Coatsworth yes
terday returned a verdict of not guilty 
against Ralph Boake, who was charg
ed with criminal negligence when John 
Henry was run down at the corner of 
Dundas and Swansea streets.

'/ Harry Kerwin, president fit the 
newly formed Canadian Council of 
the Metal Trades Section of the 
American Federation of Labor, ad
dressed a large gathering of ma
chinists last night at a meeting of 
Local 438, I.A.M-, and in the course 
of his .address touched upon the gen
eral trend of the metal trades move
ment in America with special empba-

lIf your eyes are worked, strained or 
tired: If your vision is dim or blurred; If 
it toothers you to read; if your eyes burn 
or itch or ache; If you wear glasses, get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto Tablets from your 
druggist, dissolve one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and use from two to four The annual meeting of the Toronto 
times a day to bathe the eyes. Bon-Opto York County Patriotic Association 
has brought comfort and relief to thou
sands and thousands.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strength
ens eyesight 60 per cent, in a week's time 

G. Tamiblvn

PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION

■/

will be held in the council chamber, 
city hall, on Wednesday, at 4 p.m. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has I
simith-rl his intention of being pree-sranizer for the International Asso

ciation of Machinists.
in many instances.
others. • ■ •
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The Toronto World have named toe oommiaelon for toe 
government. Never before A STREAK OF HARD LUCK

I0HNCwas a
post-mortem statement Issued by a 
corpse—in this case

lFOUNDED 1880.
JL nwrntng newspaper published every day 

Jn the yean by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H, «I. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street, 

telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private 
exchange - connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, *1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
* months, $3.00 per year in advance; or 
34 00 per year, 40o per month, by mail 

Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

__La composite 
corpse, for the names of all who were 
to have appeared before, us to the 
ruLse of government appointee® are 
on the message from toe grave.

The Commission That Didn't (has not 
yet discerned that it de contrary to 
the genius of responsible government 
for private bodies to pay the expenses 

government-appointed 'commis
sions, which are authorized to explore 
a public department, with a view to 
turning it upaide down, 1

The signatories bow themselves oft 
a stage on which they were never In
vited to appear, 
hand to a minister of education who, 
they say, changed his mind. With the 
other they direct attention to the bur
eau of municipal research which has 
made surveys, tho a private body. The 
bureau never appeared to the shape of 
a public body, as was the Intention in 
this other case. The simple fact la 
that the private body misconceived Its 
function, and the minister of educa
tion saved the government from doing 
likewise. Enough said.

Re%

i DECISION. 1*•- was watching the death of her love 
and her hope of happiness. But she 
eat dry-eyed, outwardly calm. In fact, 
she even listened for sounds to show 
her mother was waking, and she did 
not forget that the water in the kettle 
might'boil away.

David was everything in the world 
to her. She had been a different girl 
from the time she had first met him. 
She felt she had never really lived 
before the night of his first kiss—and 
David was being lost to her, taken 
away by a blue-eyed, heartless, pretty 
bit of femininity.

She felt as tho her heart would 
break. But she sat quietly, etaring 
ahead while the gloom thickened and 
made of the corners of the 
places of dark and distant mystery. 
And then it was that she thought of 
the little apartment she and David 
were to have at the farm—the cre
tonne curtains she meant to put at 
the windows, the big couch that was 
to be in front of the fireplace. And 
suddenly her eyes filled and she 
over to the eofa by the window and 
buried her face-In the cushions and 
cried—sobs that shook her whole, 
body.

After a time she knelt down on the 
floor—for there are some emotions 
which' instinctively make a 
drop on her knees—and her crying 
stopped», tho she still kept her head in 
the cushions.

"Deaf >God,’’ she whispered over and 
over, and it was almost a prayer, "i 
can’t give him up. I can’t give hdb

c offers mat 
* Which you 

vantage, o
ttone being

CHAPTER 26.
Perhaps the loneliest time of the 

day is the twilight hour. At that time 
people are hurrying about their own 
concerns, home to dinner—or, if it is 
in the summer when the days are 
long, they are at the table—and where 
there are groups, there is relaxation 
and merriment. But where there is 
but one person, that individual is apt 
to be desperately lonely.

At twilight that day, Alice was 
alone. She had received a phone mes
sage from a neighbor that Lois "had 
accidentally met a friend and was 
staying out for supper.’’ Mrs. Fair
banks had fallen asleep in the late 
afternoon, and Alice had 
awaken her, for the simple meal could 
wait. Meantime, she sat In the living- 
room, having prepared supper and 
having nothing further to do until her 
mother woke up to eat. As for her
self, she had no desire for food.

Lois and David, apparently, were 
staying at the 
much she coyl
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Sir Robert Borden, prime minister of 
Canada, is In broken health because of 
over-work and is aqd has been out of 
the country for a long while. He want
ed to resign because of til-health, and 
beeaus'e of the constitutional practice 
that calls for the premier's residence 
at the capital, at the head of the gov
ernment, leading parliament.
. ®Ut, tho Sir Robert recognized what 

constitutional necessity called for, his 
colleagues seem to

room
no desire to

'•'i WASH FABRI1
Take advai 
prices In 
Cbambrays, 
Suitings, etwent

farm for supper, 
d guess from the mes

sage—the word "friend” had been 
used to deceive Mrs. Riley, who took 
the message, so she would not know 
too much. The "accidentally’’ was put 
in apparently to deceive Alice.

That must be it. There were a few 
restaurants and tea rooms in the cen
tral part of Farmington, but It was 
not likely that David and Lois had 
gone to one of them, for that, In so 
small a place, would cause gossip.
And Alice knew that the housekeeper
had lately arrived at the Model Farm, After a time she sat up and pushed 

Of course, it was natural that David her hair back, that had fallen over 
should have been delayed out there, her face. Mechanically she began put- 
Alice's common sense told her that, ting In the hairpins again. She re- 
The work on the place was nearly tnembered several of David's criti- 
oompleted. David was to move out to oisms; once of a frock she was wear- 
hls quarters there in a few days. lng—she knew she owned but one 

Alice pictured these “quarters,” ehe pretty dress and that was almost worn 
had seen them being done over, the out; a couple of comments on her 
bedroom with quaint flowered paper; carelessly done-up hair; one time a 
the living-room In cream and blue; remark because her nose was red and 
the tiled bath made from what had shiny. She remembered critical looks 
been a huge closet. They were to be he had given her -that spoke more than 
her home, too, when they were mar- words could possibly have done,
tied. And at the thought of the little Lois would satisfy him that way,
place, Alice lost her self-control. at least. He adored pretty girls, 

For it Is a queer thing that one may daintily, Immaculately dressed. And 
contemplate a big tragedy with little she had been careless—there were al- 
optward sign of emotion, but small ways so many other» things that 
thlngs-wlU break up the sternest self- seemed more important than manieur-, 
contrpl- lng and marcellng, and spending

A famous general watched a huge hours fussing over one's personal ap-
batitle from a hill. Hundreds and pearance! Yet Lois would not make
thousands of men fell, deed’or to mor- him happy—.
tal agony, and he did, not weep. On And again she whispered to her- 
his way back from thé lines his,horse self, "I canrt give him up!" 
trampled a little kittsh and he cried But «he knew tn her heart that she 
with the email girl who owned It. must.

As Alice sat in the dlvlng-room with 
the twilight deepening outside, she
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There may or may not be a case 
against the Hamilton wholesale gro
cers, whom the attorney-general has 
haled before the board of commerce 
to answer charges of keeping up 
prices by improper combination. The 
attorney-general before the law Is the 
King’s policeman. He has much dis
cretionary power about Initiating civil 
and criminal proceedings. Hitherto 
with regard to some matters, especial
ly In w|>lch he Is the first punitive in
strument of Dominion statutes, he 
has been apt to look the other way.

Mr. Raney Is changing all that, as 
a statement made to the board at 
Hamilton by Mr. Roebuck, his repre
sentative, chows.

The board of commerce was insti
tuted in July, 191». The Hamilton case 
Is the first that has been brought be
fore It by any attorney-general. It Is 
also the first aggressive action sinee 
1910 that the attorney-general of On
tario hae taken against combinations 
in restraint of trade. There has been 
plenty of reason for activity, but Mr. 
Raney’s two predecessors would prob
ably have said there was no

333have persuaded 
him that he can still be away from 
the head of affaire. Meantime, the 
long-promised reconstruction of the 
government hae not taken place. At 
leaet half a dozen ministers, 
•ministers, are mentioned as among the 
possible successors to the chieftaincy, 
•aid caballing ie going on. This should 
end at toe earliest moment.

The Farmers' party le forming a 
new and growing wing of the opposi
tion tn the house. Things will become 
•till more demoralized if parliament 

; does not get back to recognized 
■poneible and parliamentary govern
ment, and a crisis will develop.

The Unionist party and the Union
ist government owe a duty to the 
country under the circumstances. 
What should they do? We do not 
know. But a prime minister in good 
health, at the head of affaire at Ot
tawa, je what the 'constitution and 
the people require. A party In office 
that does not perform tie constitu
tional functions is In grave danger 
of l%ing tie usefulness and of going 
the way of many predecessors.
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FLOA Plea for a Return to the Principles of 
Responsible Parliamentary Government

I
FOR F
AND EVERY 
OCCASION

cause—
such are the distinctions an ultra- 
legal mind can make.

The onlooker at the Hamilton In
vestigation cannot pronounce (Judg
ment, but on what hae been disclos
ed he can feel himself to be In the 
position of a grand juryman, who Is 
entitled to return a true bill,

W. F. Maclean, M.P, in the House of Commons Reviews the Situation at 
Ottawa and Places the Responsibility for a Return to Constitutional 

Practices Upon the Unionist Party.

The Government's Chance.
There ie a vacant office, that of 

registrar of Weet Toronto. The fees 
are nearly $12,000 a year. It wae ab
solutely a political move, when the 
«régis trardhip of the city was divided, 
to Increase the patronage of the then 
government. There Is no reason 
why the extravagant condition so 
created ehould be continued. Consoli
date the two offices and devote the 
surplus fees to more useful

Tomorrow—A Miotherly Talk. Yense end 
Slmmophoae

ment (Sir George Foster) In reference 
to the absence of the prime minister, and 
it eo, whether he approves of the state- 
men r that wae made?

Mr. W. F. Maclean: I heard the state
ment.

Mr. J. E. Armstrong: What objections 
have you to it?

Mr. W. F. Maclean: The objections 
will be removed when we return to re
st,cr.sible

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

- X
RATES1.The World herewith publishes in full 

the official report ot the short speech 
made by W. F. Maclean, M.P., In the 
?„0nuae.,of c’omraons at Ottawa on Thurs- 

4' deel‘nS with the absence 
„ the h?1186 end the country of Blr 
H Jî-Ptr,Bk rd.en,', tbe Prime minister.

Sir Robert Borden Had told his col- 
-,an5 ,.the. country that his doc

tors had advised him that he must ,=- 
515Î1.’ ,e,r, 0,1 kl* colleagues persuaded

to withheld Ms resignation and take 
fl ^£r*be,r trip abroad. Still more recently 
lt„dh“Mbe,en announced that Sir Robert 
hfm t0idXTW0 colleagues who met
him at New York a week ago on Ills 
r®turn from Europe, that he would try 
«* hold on ; that his health was some 
better, and that In the meantime he 
would go south for a time longer and 
nvp^*a °tLawa before the seesipn is 

h A caucus of the Unionist party 
l^ipb bp be!d ajt Ottawa this week to hear 
y?® ryP°rt °f tile two ministers who met 

Robert and to deliver a message 
from him. But early in the year Sir 
5,-5erî,’ îctjng o'* the advice of his doc
tors, had deemed it necessary for him 
to resign, as much on his own account
sHf,Tii!1an„ih^lCOna.lder,ed t0 be the con- 
countrynal th ns t0 do ,n behalf of the

government to tell us what they propose lng rapidly. We ought to have in this 
Mr’ COWaittoneFor<Mh?lsters>W gcTln*
Jfltr W f nM»nfLlLrv1 ? et.?re* :*• a try and ln maintaining parliamentary

§L assffc
ffiœSû&FsSaS SHSÇ* 5dLtJta.ra i1"11 ÜMee “tiuurten. are where. We must hive it here and i

iSdB&iSÆ « F 4heritofori whe^ttot a^eaf11* C““tr^ représentation' ^ Vhe" w^n
made and the government^the dTy was' Tor F^TRsprs.^ution election’ „ *peaka For the Pe°P|e’
"bt Able to g* support from the prov- I want to see fu?l recresintltlon for . T W: F- Maclean: I am calling at-

an<* ail80 *rom some of the every section of the country^ for Quebec situation. Perhaps we
weMt1^n.Pin>vln<;?5' .J5 may 66 a11 very for Ontario, as well as fa/the west i ahaL,have ,a further discussion of it. I 
taint this question and at- bring this up merely because I desire fini dlTCuas n£ a real question, and I be-
tmaPan!?tw t0»ïmli.verk t",6 L° ,“ukge*t to say that that is anothet- topic thaï U / 8peai?'nS for the people of
you set t«w1*yTl ln doln* that I should like to discuss in this housei Canada today. I am passing no reflec- 
resnonslble Tqyeatlon 01 but 1 am EOing to leave all those ques- ttc"8 whatsoever on the right honorableesponslble government. Let us come tiens for another opportunity. The de- sentleman who leads the houee. I am
will the houseTear ST"11 t"d $ate,la, not over, and while It has wan- ®‘1.np,y trylng to speak for the peoplp 6f 
I say this “ Thtt i ltbmmo T*?en Ted far afleld- atld while the leader of fln-' country on a matten- of paramount 

personal" comment1 «‘r /Æ' H16 oppoel1 tlon has asked for an elec- Importance to them. The dlstmbince
toe right ' ï tlon’ a propoaltion which I cannot see following the i*ar Is great, the disloca-

has led the nouse so successful? «« P*y way accept, what X want to see tiens are many, and all sorts of new
of the government, and who has made a 8 ,,a return to responsible parliament- coéditions have come into existence. One great place for himlelf ln the hîsrorl thl 1nt’«.T,tTtt.erùwho makea ,prlncipIe o{ our constitution
of the conduct of this war. But the îwni/aCIvlMy.iaiiSr^r *Jr come i« that of responsible parliamentary 
King’s government must go on and it F 140 d appeal to the government, and I say that we have got
must do so under parliamentary rules government, and to its some way away from that in this house
a“a practice. We are getting away from â condition1 of Iffeh^s wTTTl/T t0 D,1.rlng ,the war the country was ruled bythat- The prime minister is not here, minute/is to theioum/v ît ‘fvin council, and very properly so
and he has not done what the Unionist of the government whm l™ u Perhaps; other nations had to do it, but
party have been promising for two years structinl the gl?ernmem as hi nrom' CW We ehould return to responsible
now, ever since they came into office. Ised to do aid /s toe ImdiI exnert hbn eovernment and get on with a policy of
Wimn toey first had Union government to do I sly thfs all th/ ti/ITimem- reconstruction. There ie many a min-
formed, we were promised that later on bering that he is ill but neverthelese later in the government today whom I
there would be a recoflfctruction of the the government must eo wou,d llke to aee riving most of itis
government. Why is that reconstruction fairness and in the molt resoectful wav t lr‘e to framing policies of reconatrue-
thltTnd °pr<)babwreitl8isS0I^iI^8tnntor Idlrect the attention of the government tion to lay before the house. Any such Geneva, March 7.—Acting upon an
be ^Ihe "case say"thaI'1toe^I"e^)on S "he ^lou^elpTiaTy may b/lb/ToT^e f^.ArthUr BalfdUr’ aa brea-

w"lia?eihlVlnePtti^u!.un?.>eïlimhItms^t LT,,,jonlst party is^ble to “stienJtoen n? responsible parliamenllly’6 ^2îrrâmelt Lea8ue of Red Cross Societies, in
toe1 ITenYmmnént1 /sTToughTelp^ “ c^ry.Tnd^to8’ pu°t I UUor^'fT ^TVonltru^IT^f'"'it ^ f ^ PaSKed res0lutlona

government t ■ ®"pporter of cially now that the war îs lfer’ Thé T re«)n»tructio,.. . U ; country I do not think there should declaring fop the extension of volun-
a-artrirf® suissi ver=? ^ MTa'T’bLen^uiSbSS?^ s;tary rcllef work among the 8torvlng

d.eaI Wlt,h th? war it was the people” l l^ve read the newHuauT IH «-hat u1 going ou-we shall have r'eple.. That could begin en the HmS and diseaBed populations of central 
that it had been n«:èsskryîn I have/ealddUcIsIu^It vaH h e^"bip' 'i^tHdT'progro^ive° pI"T* thirty'day^1 thereat tor end completed I and eastern Europe, provided that the
haït hl°tihTnarth/r°nL U!e Ptactice that lie meetings. f saw3 what took pIaceUin f.vt/y °ne can see signs of these things, made on which a redisvr'butio/'mM’K,?/ eKlientia-l6 of food, slothing and tran"-
^taowthe war Is over.tndtl mTnTnd ^"TtZrospoL^ tr®‘“ th«lobservam-u Ind mairtuIalmlT ltwing^oSth4 ‘"The^'^nlTa M^f t0i" D0rtall0n 1)6 Previously assured these
servanc! «rTeTufet o^tatoanTtlly //Ted "to sTTLITT ol I KTII -f t'hi/^Int^^em"^ ItoMero"'/, Tllurl"let Xre" be"!/ TT'!!™ gov«rnmen‘al a=t.on.

] mtok,ensm0indr STw T Sïïfffi éi'âT /TuTlTrosp^lbuT" 25 -------!^ . organization section, said
the only foundation of democratic go"- beared in a iTht because1 U had lahed COme baCk to. reaponaible parliament- m „ ^at th/*future duty of thc Red Cross

». .. to call together^its frtoidsand theVHpli eovernment. Atd have toe govern- HotUCS Bu’lt Before Year 1700 thru out the world would be to supply
T Minister Must Be Leader. of Ontario in general to discuss thé wei- L.Tx TI'i'TUL-ed'i • Let, us bave ,a |> : rx . , . _ the moral equivalent for war; It wouldMsssa,°uiasssurasasrai — -sRr..iEmî“ is-s? ts Bem‘ ■ ifa*wi «-.«s....country is most m-onounced in connec- People. The same thing m!/ ^ppln m house and toe country in this great ? --------- educator- Canada, she

tlon with the office of prime minister, the case of the Dominion if we do not duty r„eL°nitructi°n', j Montreal, March 8.—Twelve ?/td’ was.the first country to follow
the Prime minister must he comeback to parliamentary practice and vtr Nh A«taRki °ns P,Dme M'ni,ter- that were huit hefn- h 11866 tbe American example of organizing

hi6 eïder of‘hle government, and lf we do not have in this house a re- , Mr’> ?’ j5, Beland (Beauce)- Does my 6 hu-lt before the year 1700 1 a junior Red Cross which had beenextreme °l SSÎ/SS.^-nîti6^.0!,^0^” ^^^^^^"hiT'ToTrnmet/Lvînl Isui îtoüîd'X; Rnme m‘"'" ^-1 to deSlr°>'6d the construe- , =mch a powerful factor in the develop-

country hides were selling at fin c tbl urn'a»‘/d 1 r*ret that owing to his government elected, and seeing thll Mr- W. F. Maclean: I do not|make any a ot the new court house for this ment ot the American Red Cross.
) mes were selling at 60 cents a the illness of the prime minister he lias all toe country is fairly represented in *l:S8tstion at toe moment. I say that City. Among them is the o'd w=s«

pound. Lately they have droor>ed to "T„bee" .a,ble t0 lead this house for -the administration that attempts to carry the prime minister wished to resign and hol]se . ware-
"5 cents A year agn ,1 ,, many JT,0,.1Ùh3' and there is not1 much on the affairs of the country. V did resign, and probably that is his dis- Pause’ U8ed b>,the Astors two centur- Instal F re-Fiffhtinc Annarati.s

' lear ag0 western city calf prospect that we will soon return to There are many other questions that I position now, but apparently some of les aeo. while accumulating their glUUlg Apparatus
fckins brought a dollar a pound. They e,? d £ract,ce' °n béluilf of the people should like to bring up on this occasion. ! hi» friends wish to keep him in an ir- ffreat fortune in the northwest fi,,- In All Kitchener Schoolshave fallen to fifty cents tw im’ irrespective of any party. I shouM like to diseuse toe question of i -aponfllble position. \ trade. nortnwest fut .n cu. rwuenener Schools

- mnTnV /h1, timÇ we discussed for a pabliÇ ownership of railways. I should Mr. John Best (Dufferin); Seeing that
Feihaps about the time of thc next Ï constitutes parliamentary like to discuss our future relations with toe hon. member has attacked the prime: ,,cc — 1 Kitchener March 8 r<nor.iQi . i„general elections, if things go on de TeT/T v,. See !,f U.13 not in t!ie in- the empire. 1 should like to discuss what ! minister, would he be good enough to sav USE CIV'C WOODPILE order hitler irT/rT ■ eclal )—'ln.

S go on de- terests of the country to come back to I know or rather what I do not know: whether he has attended one-fifth as   ; ruer better 1o safeguard the lives of
«tending at tins rale, it may be pos- I.V connection Tin n l° ,Cr?mc 1x1 ck to it ^,out the commitments that have been! many sittings of this house as the prime Brantford, March 8___(Sneeiai 1 • tbe chlldren in thc public and sepal-
siblc to buy a good pair of shoes for minis// lth the ofr'ce ot p,in!t-: ,ap ®t^e,jnlpe!:Lal I Fhiister during thc last five years, dur- The civic woodpile Is being eolstt'ér Tte schoo,s ot this city. Fire Chiet

.................... ..............« i~ a»» ,h.t w.0 b”;3»»»m,.t toass,1* ^ >!«'..SMtoS'SSKS STSuS ZSrSVT ",c 1,?'

Z, ■1 izz ; ’“T rr v"m ««- i&Sis&x-TSigs xm; sssaesuts : j&'s. wstsui $e«rsr-u& ?.* s sr 4 «>rasad\ance the price of footwear goes up muat a",ecl .|he ministers of his gov-! heen made m connection with those con-i greatest respecT for him1 xtanv IH/T piled there to drv for-JL! , ?ut and of tbe city today, and gave instruc-
seven-leagued | rit'eTr'IrT'elec'ted^^W^hl'Te reached1'/ mtoPstel' he're //el1/!! what “took pTacI ' T* ba a^ed my advice, and 1 have been saving much in freight tol/1"! ’̂/-’!!! j I'®"8 prlnclpalB and teachers in the __ 

When hides drop the cost 0f I lllatUfi wl‘en U|at is nol taking place, at tbose conferences, altho he ws/one ; r i,=vI'TrT»/0 hln2’„ a wood is very heavy. ’ STeen use of the apparatus in case of emerg-
tootwear comes down ns If , and the responsibility is on the Union-i of thp chief actors at them. While the I T /apokaP on, the platform------------------------------------  I ency.outwear comes down as if shoes were i8t party-toe party that won the wlr'war TOS a great success, I should Hkl I ml11,/1"? ‘,1>. ConatlTencle8 and he,pe<1
1-ghter. thati air. But shoes mav be and has a very creditable record to its1 to know whether we shared in the proper elect his candidates. I have not
cheaper if hides Sn'nm >, ' account. Therefore as a friend of Union! responsibility of that war, and I should alwaVa been in this house as much nscneaper, if hides do not get dearer, government and as one who has support" i also ,ike t0 know something aboutTur Lfhcïld have been’ but 1 hav« been in
Hope is a poor substitute for leather ed every proposal made by that govern-1 position in the league of nations. I, “ouse a good deal, and whenever
but at least it is not taxed and i= m®nt in this house to win the war, l! » » Redistribution Next Year. * LaYe spoken it has been oil a realn°l taxed' and 18 not. shall call attention to what I think ought i I,hope î° be able to discuss that Iat«w d'-esticn. I am speaking on a real
subject to thc worst discounts of ex- to be done to recover our position. B on;. 1 should like to discuss toe fiscal dutetion today, one that is uppermost
change. The main thing I wish to call attention! po j y of this country. I have heard s '„n the minds of the people of this coun-

to Is ttyat we must come back to the old I food deal aboutit here today and I heard i l,V' and uppermost in the minds of the
practice. I regret that the prime min-! -hon' member for Lethbridge (Mr. ; m-metry. many of whom are anxious to

Tl M r-. 1 A MOVE HEAnmiAPTCDc ister is away. I regret that he saw fit I S olnftLaïdw.another ,hon- member^/1 awayotlVof the situation. I am
The Massey Final. ’ViUVfc HEADQUARTERS to offer to resign his position becauseI .a.me»,»ure redistribution ; not calling for the prime minister's resig-

__ _ --------- ! of overstrain due to his strenuous labor : should take place next year. I do ration. I am.calling for the observanceTbe Commission That Didn't has j Brantford, Marchs. — (Special) __ ' of the past few years, and he has m\ j until tha^m" e,ectl°? ln,C0UT» -| cf the »#rlncijle of responsible ;rar!ia-
Hfl an inquest on «.self/ It has de- j .Secretary 'Oscar Clemens of the Hoi- 8ympathy- But toe government f,7s bien put toru toll hm/Id‘hnJb^t,ion "//, 7 .eovernment I have heard a!

bverod . v.M.ct „ ,h, « . I «?■***!! « ™- tUStssB» SS&A tu «KÊsSS«V™ 1 1 • “» ™ '"S j8SMS S31survey ot the provincial system of ^ (-rCOr8ti to this city, and tion and carry on the government ofthis dwork to"t aHA' .the thl1 very question. I saw It i/the Mon-
e du cation to L f„, Lv ! lnB 18 ,akcn as an Indication that thc ™,nlry on established lines or something hltilk we have^ not lmd » i tre.1 papers, for instance.

“"‘tr~ “~S5«Bd*£«2* "" .rSi-AS’.

Notices at Bl!
Deaths, not ' 

Additional wor< 
Notices to be 
Announcemen 

In Memorlam 
Poetry and 
lines, eddttli 

. For each at 
fraction of 4 

Cards ot Than

now BY 8AM LOYD.
10 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 130.
Each of the sentences conceals the 

name of a Rhode Island town:
Ten hours' work at the steam an

vil, let me tell you, Is no child's play.
Grim war rendered the country 

safe for women and children.
He must have the cash tonight or 

we go out.

The Big Six Indiens.
Some are born to the franchise^ 

achieve the franchise, and now 
are to have the franchise thrust upon 
them. When the Indians of the Six 
Nations reservation In Brant county 

told iffiat they are to be given the 
full rights of Canadian citizens 
reward for their share ln the war, they 
say they want none of this a0rt of 
citizenship, for they are already a 
nation—an ally of Britain, and not the 
follow citizens of such late 
the gentry who govern at 
During the war they protested against 
being conscripted to fight for Canada, 
tho they willingly fought for Britain, 
their ally. They produced a 'treaty In 
support of their contention, and it 
was found that Canada is a country 
in which a scrap of paper 

In the park around the county of
fices at Brantford is the statue of 
Joseph Brant, the great Indian chief, 
after whom the city is named.

some
some

parliamentary 
That is all I want. government. 

We have not had 
responsible parliamentary government In 
this country, I must tell toe honorable 
gentleman.

Mr. H. 8. Beland: What do 
gest should be done?

purpose.
Another foolish thing, In connection 

with registration, is being perpetrated 
in Toronto by the county of York. It 
has just bought a site adjoining the 
registry office of the county, m tho 

; central portion of the city, and will 
start building an extension. This is 

; being done notwithstanding the fact 
; that the city built the finest registry 
I office in Canada only a short time 

ago, and offered to let pari of It to 
| the county on reasonable terms. Per

haps the county could sa

you sug- un-are
as a BASTE DO—On I 

Toronto, Davll 
year.

Funeral frol 
West Roxborul 
Inst., at 8 p.l 
Pleasant Cenl 
omit flowers. I 

EUERSFIBLD—j 
at Toronto, 1 
wife ot Btanll 

i 18th year, dal 
| Massey, Port I 
i Service on 1 
! at 10 a.m., J 

chapel, 396 c] 
in Prospect d 

FOSTER—Pte.
years, and wl 

I years; Ekletrj 
i years; also (j 
i <i yeans, ah q 

they received! 
I 10 Moscow ai 
. 7, 1920.

Military fuj 
I ley’s tuncral 1 

thence to Pi 
herb ot G. A. I 

i please attend! 
•t the late al 
Overseas. J 
take place a| 

"R4AY0EE—Qn 1 
-i residence, 321 

John W. Mad 
loved husbail 
Maybee.

Service on 
Inst., at 3 p 
neral chapel, 
terment In N 

NELSON—Geon 
Mrs. Geo. Nel 
months.

Funeral 3.34 
5 Frankland J
■.thn’s Cemei 

SPARKS—On J
the residence 
Persall), 158 
Sparks, in h 

Funeral ori 
at 2.30 p.m., 
tery.

white—At ti
•Sunday, MaJ 
White, dearlj 
hie Dousell, 

Funeral tv 
W. H. Bick 
Yonge street 
Vt. Michael's]

Answer to No. 129.
The three weights represented: Lit

tleton. Colorado; Overton. Nebraska, 
and Fulton, Missouri.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)comers as
Ottawa.

DITTY IN FUTURE 
OF THE RED CROSS

no
on

ve a little 
money by maintaining a separate In
stitution. But the documents would 

ami it is

d vC addr?88. Mr. Maclean said:
Speaker, I take this opportunity in 

malting my first address In this very fine 
chamber to appeal for a return to par- 
1‘r™T'1J-ary government, to parliamentary 
practice, and to parliamentary responsi
bility for the conduct of our public af- 
fairs. Partly because of toe war no 
d°ab5 we departed from parliamentary 
government and from parliamentary re- 
8p°nsibl ‘ty’ but I think toe time has 
come when an effort should be madeato 

to former well established prSL 
?-pba,and' la the first place, I hold the 
bnloniat party and the'Unionist gov- 
ernmem responsible for toe maintenance of those principles.

I have always been a 
Union

not have the same safety 
absolutely unnecessary foi 
ther expenditure in building, or, for 
that matter, maintaining 
registrar.

goes.
any fur- Lady Drummond at Congress, 

Says It Must Supply Moral 
Equivalent for War.

a separate
It is

a monument to an ally, and not to a 
barbarian Inferior.

Let the Farmers' government at the
session opening today introduce a bill 
consolidating the three Toronto and 
York reglstrarships into on 
proposed addition to the c 
istry office in thc city, a 
rental the county pay the 
accommodation in tho cit 
office. One oAhcial 
better than three; one build 
it botter than two. It will 
more convenient for the 
eluding tlie legal professioi 
these offices under one. tool

The inscription 
records the faithfulness, of the Six 
Nations to treaty obligations entered 
into with their British ally.

How is this international affair to be 
citÿ for dealt with? Can the minister of 

y y registry ternal affairs handle it? Will parlia- 
the work menl try to force the unwilling nation- 

ing can do ; ttists to become-- Canadian citizens? It 
be much I ls clearly a dase for

Kether, and for the pUb’ie to know 
exactly what the situation is in a most 
interesting territory on the banks of 
the Grand.

3, save the 
aunty rig
id fix the

1

scs-ex-

can do

reasoning to-
jublic, In- 
1, to have 
, with-the

rnost modern equipment an^ methods. 
There is no good reason w> 
irar should be paid 
premier. Provision ean be 
any official who lias to retire, and 
wave money,

y a régis- 
than a 

made for
Some Hope From Hides.

Cheaper Shoes are in sight—a long 
E.gJit. ;iv. haps, because by some 
law o' commercial psychology, prices 
soar instantly on a rise in 
terial, and they stay up several months 
after the cost of raw materials 
down. Hides prices have been halved. 
Last July what are called

;more t

vast

The most active work of registra
tion in connection

raw ma-
with Toronto is 

in tne township of York, practically 
a part of the city. The same thing 

• is becoming true of the 
lous sections of the

comes

more popu- 
townships of 

All theseScarboro and Etobicoke, 
should be concentrated in 
office, money saved, the public con- 
venienced, and a tribute paid to the

the city

movement for economy, efficiency and 
improved service. What is needed is 
co-ordination that will avoid the re
curring farce, moving from county to 
city office thc documents and
as each annexation to" the city

Let Mr. Drury and his attorney-, , with
general make a big clean-up in this | knots 
Whole question and show

spring-heeled,

that the
Farmers can do sohie things 
than the old line parties knew how
to do them in the past. To waste a 
«ingle dollar of public money 
necessary buildings and on luscious 
emolument in these days is a public 
crime.

better

Not Procrastinate
but have your Will properly drawn and

i

CAR!

Sar. Robert 
Ontario street, 
fi lends for * til 
•yrrpathy and] 
ip their

on /un

executed now
Do Not Make the Mistake

ae your Executor and Trust8e-
scientiouaiy recommend the ,Ct °n 85 t0 lta advl««*iHty, We con-
Trustee in preference tn abpoinLment ot a Corporate Executor and

Permaoent Trust Company
91,000,000

recent

Es

FRED W.
_ «UNE!
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lOHNMTTOîSON’S MINE INSTITUTE
Offers many remarkable value* of 
which you will, be wise to take ad
vantage, one of the special attrac
tion* being our

UHEN DEPARTMENT Hon. H. Mills Hopes to Im
prove Mining Act—School 

for Prospectors.

Where many noteworthy values are 
offered in Linen Damask 
Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Towel- 
tngs, Sheetings and Pillow Casings, 

‘ Madeira. Embroidered Napkins and 
' \ Doyleys, Embroidered and Damask 
1 Linen Pieces, Bedspreads, Blankets, 

jDown Quilts and Pillows.

Table

HELP SOLDIER MINERS
WOOL SUITINGS AND 
DRESS FABRICS Over one hundred and seventy min

ing men from. Canada and the United 
States asqemjÿled yesterday at the 
King Edward for the opening day of 
the twenty-second annual convention 
of the Canadian Mining Institute, 
Among the best known mining experts 
present were: D. McDougall, the re
tiring president; Dr. Bradley Stough
ton. secretary American Institute of 
Mining Engineers; J E- Spurr, editor 
Engineering and Mining Journal; C. 
P. Mathewson, New York; M. T. Denis, 
provincial geologhst, Quebec; Lieut.- 
Col. J. J. Penhale, Sherbrooke; O. E. 
S- Whiteside, Coleman, Alta ; Dr. 
Payne, president American mining 
congress.

Mayor Church tyas present to wel
come the delegates on behalf of the 
city, and the Hon. Harry Mills, min
ister of mines, did the same office 
on the part of the government. Mr. 
Mills, in a brief address, said that al- 
tho he considered the present mining 
act a good act, he Imped to make 
some changes in It to make It still 
better, He declared prospectors were 
to the mines what pioneers were to 
the farming Industry. He proposed, 
hersaid, to take steps to educate pros
pectors by establishing prospectors' 
classes in various parts of the province 
and furnishing them with, blue prints 
and geological maps of the mineral 
country. The government, he stated, 
intended to further help mining by 
placing In the budget the sum of $10,- 
000 to open up trails and clear the 
streams. License fees are to be re
duced from $10 to $5, fexcept to those 
who staked claims by proxy, where 
the fee would be incerased to $16. 
Prospectors, he further said, would be 
limited to thrèe claims and six by 
proxy. "In the past,” he declared, "It 
has been the policy to give away too 
much land Not more than one per 
cent- of the claims are properly de
veloped." •

Show attractive prices in Chiffon 
Serges, Cheviots, Velours, Broad
cloths. Gabardines, Tweeds and 
Shepherd Checks.

WASH FABRICS
Take advantage of our present low 
prices In Fine Ginghams, Zephyrs, 

Printed Voiles, JJnenCbambrays, ........
Suitings, etc., etc.

SPECIAL VALUES
Are also offered In Ladies' and Cents' 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Wool Sweaters, 
Silk Waists, Hosiery and Underwear, 
Ready-to-Wear Suite, Coats, Skirts, 
etc., etc.

I.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

lathers- demands ad
journed.

; At a fully attended meeting of the 
Master Lathers’ Protective Associa
tion to consider the demands of the 
journeymen lathers for $1-00 per 
hour, it was decided to postpone same 
#or further consideration.

I

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS n
AND EVERY OTHER V
OCCASION A /9/hAflésÿëËz:

Floral Shop.”
Yenge and Elm Streets, Toronto, 

Mmmophoaee Main 81SS and 1784.

Free Assaying.
The government will further assist# 

prospectors by giving them two free 
coupons for every claim recorded, 
which will entitle them to certain free 
assaying of the minerals. There were, 
said Mr. Mills, 1,600 returned soldier 
prospectors. These men would receive 
special assistance from the govern
ment which would cost the province 
some half a million dollars.

D. H. McDougall, in his presiden
tial address, commenced by stating 
that he wanted to make two remarks 
about Canadian mineral 
which some might think 
These resources were, 
very specialized and 
People were apt to think that the re-

and

resources, 
heretical, 

he declared, 
inexhaustible.

"illimitable,”
These expressions went

sources were 
"boundless." 
all right when Canada’s population 
was a few millions, but it was now 
time to take stock of the national 
assets, in view of future population, 
which In our lifetime may be doubled 
or trebled.

After stating that the United States, 
when the white man 'first set foot on 
her shores, was a treasure house of 
resources, and the like would never 
be seen again. Tho president asked 
the question, "Have we in Canada so

BASTEDO—On Sunday, March 7, 1920, at 
Toronto, David H. Bastedo, in his 76th
year.

Funeral from his late residence, 54 
West Roxboro street, Tuesday, the 9th 
Inst., at 3 p.m, Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, private, 
omit flowers.

EBER8FIELO—On Monday, February 8, 
at Toronto, Louisa Massey, beloved 
wife of Stanley E. Ebersflgld, in her 

i 18th year, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
j Massey, Port Carling, Ont.

Service on Wednesday, the 10th net.,
. ! at 10 a.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral

Interment

Please

THE WEATHER
Chapel, 396 College street, 
in Prospect Cemetery. . Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

8,—8 p.m.—Except for local snowflurries 
in western Ontario the weather today 
over the Dominion has been lair wun a 
tendency toward higner temperature In ail provinces.

Minimum

FOSTER—Pte. Herbert Foster, age 36 
years, and write, Alice Poster, ago 30 

i years; Edletn, beloved child, age 7 
years; also Olive, beloved child, age 
e years, all died from result of burns 

; they received at their late residence, 
10 Moscow avenue, on Sunday, March 

. 7, 1920.
Military funeral from W. H. Bick- 

ley’s luncral chapel, 903 Yonge street, 
thence to Prospect Cemetery, Mem
bers of U. A. of Canada and G.W.V.A. 
Pieuse attend in body.
*f the late 3rd Machine Gun Battery 
Overseas, 
lake place at 3 o'clock.

MAYBEE—On Monday, March 8, at his 
residence, 226 Major street, Toronto, 
John W. Maybee, in his 77th year, be
loved husband of Dora F. Bagnail 
Maybee,

Service on Wednesday, March loth, 
tost:, at 3 p.m., at A. W, Miles' fu
neral chapel, 396 College street. In
terment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

NELSON—George, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Nelson, aged 1 year and nine 
months.

Funeral 3.30 p.m., Tuesday, from No. 
5 Frankland avenue, Todmorden, to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

SPARKS—On Monday, March 8, 1920, at 
the residence of his daughter (Mrs. H. 
Persall), 168 Victor avenue, Edward 
Sparks, in his S4th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, March 10, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

WHITE—At the Hospital for Incurables. 
Monday, March 7, 1920, Charles H, 
White, dearly beloved husband of An
nie Dousell, in his 35th year.

Funeral Wednesday, March 10, fiom 
W. H. Bickley's funeral chapel, 903 
Yonge street,
Bt. Michael's Cemetery.

and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 36, 46; Edmonton, 18, 42; 
tiattleford, 6, 30; Prince AlDcrt, 10 be
low, 26; Saskatoon, 1, 28; Moose Jaw, 3, 
39: Regina, a below, 85; Winnipeg, 12 
below, 16; Port Arthur, ■ 4, 26; Parry
Sound, 6, 20; London, 6, 35; Toronto. 10, 
26; Kingston, 8, 24; Ottawa, 4, 22; Mont
real, 6, 22; Quebec, 4 below, 22; St. John,
----- 22; Halifax, 4, 26.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southwest winds; fair and 
milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fair and somewliat mild-

zero,

Deceased wits

All four interments will
er.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest winds; fair, with a lit
tle higher temperature.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate to fresh 
southwest winds: fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair, with a little high
er temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

mild.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
14 29.78

Wind.
23 S.W.

29.70 39' S.W.'

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 p.m... ............. 24
4 p.m..
8 p.m.................. 28 29.65 20 S.W.

Mean of day, 18; difference from aver
age, 9 below; highest, 26; lowest, 10 ; 
snowfall, a trace.

21

25

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
.... Dunkirk 
.... Glasgow 
.. New York 

Gibraltar .... New York

Steamer. At
Dion. Stathatos.Halifax 
Columbia.
Re d’ltaiia......... Naples
Taormina..,....

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

British mail (via England) will close 
at the general postoffice as follows:

Regular Letter Mail.—6 p.m., Thurs
day, March 11.

Regular Registered 
Thursday, March 11.

Parcel Post Mail.—4 p.m., Thursday, 
March 11.

New York .

Mail.—5 p.m..at 10 a.m., thence to

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Robert Maxwell and family, 426 
Ontario street, wish to thank their many 
filer,ds for their kind expressions of 
■yrrpathy and the many floral tributes 

thair recent sad bereavement.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, March 8, 1920.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 12.66 
p.m., at Front and John, held 
by train.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes, at 6.17 p.m., 
at Bathurst, south of College 
auto on track.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 3 minutes, at 7.35 p.m., 
at Front and John, train.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes, at 7.60 

ai Front and John, train*

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

1 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781. 

No connection with any other firm using 
tho Matthew# name.

\

HOLDS RESERVATIONS 
WEAKEN TREATY

Amusements. Amusements.

Â IL

i\/IIlciii NOW
PLAYING(Continued From Page 1), ,

stitute one of the most sacred obliga
tions ever assumed by any nation or 
body of nations. It la unthinkable 
that America should set the example 
of ignoring such a solemn moral 
engagement.

Could Not Look Soldiers In Face,
“For myself, I feel that I could not 

look the soldiers of'our gallant armies 
in the face again if I did 
everything In my power to 
every obstacle that lies in the way of 
the adoption of this particular article 
of the covenant, because we made 
these pledges to them, as well ae to 
the rest of the. world, and it was to 
this cause they deemed themselves 
devoted in a spirit of crusaders, 
should be forever unfaithful to them 
If I did not do my utmost to fulfill 
the high purpose for which they 
fought.

"I think we can dismiss from our 
minds the Idea that It is necessary to 
stipulate In connection with Article 
10 the constitutional methods we 
should use in fulfilling our obliga
tions under it. We gain nothing by 
such stipulations and secure nothing 
which is not already secured. It was 
understood as a matter of course at 
the conference in Paris that whatever 
obligations any government assumed 
or whatever duties it undertook under 
the treaty would, of course, have to toe 
fulfilled by its usual and established 
constitutional methods of action. Once 
or twice In meetings of the confer
ence, when the treaty was under con
sideration, reservations were made to 
that effect by the representatives of 
individual "powers, and those reserva
tions were invariably received in the 
way in which men who have met for 
business and not for talk always re
ceive acts of scrupulous supereroga
tion—listened to with indifferent si
lence, as such men listen to what is. 
a matter of course, and was not ne
cessary to say.

The Constitutional Method,
"There can be no objection to ex

plaining again what our constitutional 
method is, and that our congress 
alone can declare war or determine 
the causes or occasions for war, and 
that It alone can authorize the use 
of the armed forces of the United 
States on land or on the sea. But to 
make such a declaration would cer
tainly be a work of supererogation.

“I am sorry to say that the reserva
tions that have come under "my notice 
are almost without exception not in
terpretations of the articles to which 
It is proposed to attach them, but, in 
effect, virtual nullifications of those 
articles.

"Any reservation which seeks to de
prive the league of nations of the 
force of article ten cuts at the very 
heart and life of the covenant itself. 
Any league of nations which does not 
guarantee, as a matter of Incontest
able right, the political independence 
and integrity of each of Its members, 
might be hardly more than a futile 
scrap of paper, as ineffective in opera
tion as the agreement between Bel
gium and Germany, which the Ger- 

Artlcle • ten, 
as written Into the treaty of Ver
sailles, represents the renunciation by 
Great Britain and Japan, which be
fore the war had begun to find so 
many Interests In common In the Pa
cific; by France; by Italy—by all the 
great fighting powers of the world of 
the ol<r pretensions of political con
quest and territorial aggrandizement, 
tt is a new doctrine In the world's af- 
fairs, and must* be recognized, or there 
Is no secure basis for the peace which 
the whole world so longingly desires 
and so desperately needs. If article 
ten is not adopted and acted upon, the 
governments which reject it will, I 
think, be guilty of bad faith to their 
people, whom they induced to make 
the infinite sacrifices of the war by 
the pledge that they would be fight
ing to redeem the world from the old 
order of force and aggression.

Would Be Acting in Bad Faith.
t-,,The.y be «Un* also in bad 
lalth to the opinion of the world at 
large, to which

MABEL NORMAND
IN

“PINTO”not do
remove

WOa°nL^Ep85uRcNe= whTt a'r?ot ofVuni,NTOA WILD AND 
HIGH SOCIETY,

NORMA TALMADGE
“BY RIGHT OF PURCHASE”

ADDED
ATTRACTION

INI

YOU WILL ADORE HER

Famous Regent OrchestraShewn at 12, 2.15, 4.56, 7.05, $.40

EXTRA
‘A TWILIGHT BAÔY’
A Comedy Scream In 4 Acts

m

ORATORIO SOCIETY (240 Singer»)
—— and ——

DETROIT ORCHESTRA (92 Player*)
two concerts ^W'eNH°EeSTS?r

Russian 
PianistOSSIP GABRILOWITSCHWITH

TICKETS—82^0, $2.60, $1.80 and $1.00.

1—• BATHURST
WILLIAM RUSSELL 

In "THE LINCOLN HIGHWAYMAN."
THE MOOT SPECTACULAR SHOW 

OP THE YEA*.
At 11.80, 1.36, 3.86, 8.35, 7.35 and 0.85..SIR OLIVER

LODGE InO! ILecture: “THE EVIDENCE FOR 
SURVIVAL."

MASSEY HALL, SAT., MARCH 13
SEAVSALE TODAY

iVmans violated in 1914. 4,
A

Reserved, $2, $1.60, $1.

r"One of the greatest pianists of 
the present century,"

Management—I. E. Sudkling.

LEVITZKI
THURSDAY WEEK.

Sale at Massey Hall. Monday 
next—$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

SHEA’S ALLWEEK
GEORGE KELLY & CO,—BERT ERROL 

SLAYMAN BEN ALI 
GRACE NELSON—GEORGIE JESSELL 
Foley and las Ture; Balliot Trio) Herman 
and Shirley ; Fathe Pollard Comedy.

they appealed for 
support in a concerted stand against
the aggressions and pretensions of there is to be one, he Is Interested to 
Germany. If we were to reject article secure one suited to his own purposes, 
ten or so to weaken it as to take its one that' will permit him to continue 
fud force out of it; it would mark us the historic game of pawns and peo- 
as desiring to return to the old world pies—the juggling of provinces, the old 
of jealous rivalry and misunderstand - balances of power, and the inevitable 
ings from which our gallant soldiers wars attendant upon these things. The 
have rescued us, and would leave us reservation proposed would perpetuate 
without any vision or new conception the old order.
of justice and peace. We would (have want to see the old game played 
learned no lesson from the war but aguln? Can anyone really venture to 
gained only the regret that it had In- take part in reviving the old order? 
volved us in Its maelstrom of suffer- Tho enemies of a league of nations 
ing. If America has awakened, as the have by every true instinct centered 
rest of the world has, to the vision of their efforts against article,ten, for it 
a new day in which the mistakes of is undoubtedly the foundation of the 
the past are to toe corrected, it will whole structure.
welcome the opportunity to share the and the only bulwark, of the rising 
responsibilities of article ten. democracy of the world against the

"It must not be forgotten that this forces of imperialism and reaction, 
article constitutes a renunciation of Enter Fearlessly or Retire,
wrong ambition on the part of power- "Either we sWould enter the league 
ful nations with whom we were asso- fearlessly, accepting the responsibility 
dated in the war. It is by no means and not fearing the role of leadership 
certain that without this article any which we now enjoy, contributing our 
such renunciation will take place. Mil- efforts towards establishing a just and 
i tari stlc ambitions and imperialistic permanent peace, or we should retire 
oolicies are by no means dead even in a» graceiully as possible) from the 
tne counsels of the nations whom we great concert of powers by iwhich the 
most trust and with whom we most world was saved. For my own part, 
desire to be associated in ths tasks of 1 am not willing to trust to the coun- 
peace. Thruout the sessions of the sel of diplomats the working out of 
conference in Paris it was evident that any salvation of the world from the 
a militaristic party, under the most things which It has suffered, 
influential leadership, was seeking to “I believe that when the full signl- 
galn ascendency in the counsels of ficance of this great question has been 
France. They were defeated then, but generally apprehended, obstacles will 
are in control now. The chief argu- seem Insignificant betore ihe oppor- 
ments advanced in Paris in support of tunity, a great and glorious oppor- 
tlio Italian claims on the Adriatic were tunity to contribute our overwhelming 
strategitc arguments, that is to say, moral and material force to the estab- 
miilitary arguments, which had at their Itohment of an international regime in 
back the thought Of naval supremacy wbich our own ideals of justice and 
in that sea. For my own part. I am rll=ht may be made to prevail and the 
as Intolerant of Imperialistic designs nations of the world be allowed a 
on the part of other nattons as I was peaceful development under Conditions 
of such designs on the part of Ger- order and safety hitherto impos- 
msny. sible. ! .

"The choice Is between two ideals: 1,1 need not say that I have given a
on the one hand, the Ideal of demo- STeat deal of thought to the whole 
cracy, which represents the rights of matter of reservations proposed In 
free peoples everywhere to govern connection with the ratification of the 
themselves, and on the other hand, the treaty, and particularly that portion 
Ideal of Imperialism, which seeks to °* the treaty which contains the cove- 
domlnate by force and unjust power, want of the league of nations, ,and I 
an Ideal which Is by no means dead have been struck by the fact that 
and which is earnestly held in mar.y practically every so-called reservation 
quarters still. Every Imperialistic in- was in effect a rather sweeping nulli- 
fluence In Europe was hostile to the fication of the terms of the treaty it- 
embodtment of article ten In the cove- self, I hear of reservatlonists and mild 
nant of the league of nations and Its reservatlonists, but I cannot under- 
defeat now would mark the complete stand the difference between a nulli- 
consummatlon of their efforts to nul- fier and a mild nulllfier. Our re- 
lify the treaty. I hold the doctrine of sponsibill^y as a nation in this turn-
article ten to be the essence of Ameri- lng point of history Is an overwhelm- Weekly Court. •
caniem. Wo cannot repudiate It or ing one, and if I had the opportunity Before Logie, J.
weaken it without at the same time I would beg everyone concerned to Fellows vs. Randall: J ,P. MacGre-
ropudiatlng our own principles. consider the matter in the light of EOr for plaintiff moved to continue

"The imperialist wants r.o league of what it is possible to accomplish for I injunction; D. H. Chisholm for de
nations, but if, in response to the uni- humanity rather than in the light of fendant. Injunction continued to trial,
versa! cry o{ the masses everywhere, special national Interests»"- I Costa in. ths cans» ,

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge's chambers at 11 a.m.
Second divisional court peremptory 

list for Tuesday, 9th Inst., at 10 a.m.: 
Re Port Arthur Wagon Company, 
Mack v. McMaster, Gaudry v. Mc- 
iRitchie, (Merrill v. Waddell, Headlam 
v. Barlow, Cardno v. Poulos.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Mundy v, Murray—C. McKay, for 
defendant, moved for order changing 
venue from London to Woodstock; H. 
S. Honsberger, for plaintiff. Order as 
asked. Costs in cause.

Chisholm v. Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee & Accident Co.—McKay 
(Johnston & Co.), for defendant, mov
ed to amend defence; T. B. MeQues- 
ten (Hamilton), for plaintiff. Order 
made.

Does anyone really

It is tho bulwark,

Gibbons v. Continental Publishing 
Company—J. F. Boland, for defendant, 
moved to strike out certain para
graphs of statement of claim as em
barrassing; G. H. Sedgewick, for 
plaintiff. Reserved.

Donald v. Edgar—E. G. Murphy, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for leave to 
issue concurrent writ for service on 
defendant at Manchester, England. 
Appearance in 20 days.

Salisbury v. Ussher—A. D. McKen
zie. for defendant, moved to set aside 
notice of trial and for liberty to file 
defence. Order for amendment of re
cord. Defendant to deliver defence 
pursuant to order of Middleton, J. Re
ply in seven days. Costs in cause.

Rea v. Toronto General Trusts—J. 
A. Macintosh, for plaintiff, moved for 
order for reattendance of defendant, 
Ormsby, for examination for discov
ery; J. Y. Murdoch, for defendants. 
Order made for reattendance. Costs 
to plaintiff In any event.

Sims v. Saeder—O'Neil (Denton & 
Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order for 
substitutional service, of writ.

Townsend v. Gray — T. Moss, for 
plaintiff, obtained order appointing 
new day for redemption.

Walker v. Barnet—K. D. McKenzie, 
for defendants, obtained order dis
missing action, discharging lien, and 
vacating lis pendens on consent with
out costs.
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RATES FOR NOTiCES
Notice* ef Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 word* .........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcement».

In Memortam Notices .....................
Poetry and Quotations up to 4
Unes, additional ........................» .64

, For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 Une» ......... ..............

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement),, 1.00

11.00

.50

50

lOw

and Trusts*, 
lity, we con- 
fcxeculor and 
l confej- with 
Im to do so.

mpany
TO STREET 
RON TO

ARENA
Friday, 12th March,8.15p.m,, 
SKATING CLUB CARNIVAL
Rush Seats and Standing Room, 

60 Cents and War Tax.

CONSTANCE BINNEY
—IN—

"ERSTWHILE SUSAN”
From Mrs. Fiske’s play by Marian de Forest 

' and the book “Barnabetta” by Helen R. Martin.

treat an accumulation of potential 
wealth?" It was much to be doubted, 
he said. Canada’s wealth was truly 
vast, but relatively it had distinct 
limitations.

Coal Situation.
In dealing with the coal situation, 

the president said, with the excep
tion of the coal fields of Alberto, 
Eastern British Columbia, Vancouver 
Island and Nova Scotia, Canada was 
dependent on the States for her coal 
supply. He hoped that by the ad
vance of applied science Canada would 
be able to make herself independent 
of the States for anthracite coal.

The Inroads on the forests 
matter of notoriety, he declared, and 
the question of reforestation was be
coming alarming, and must be taken 
In hand at once.

was a

Canada, the president thoüght, 
ought to take a leading part in the 
electrical Industry of the world, as 
she owned nearly all the asbestos. In 
addition# she owned almost the world’s 
reserve of nickel and cobalt. These 
minerals, he believed, possessed a 
strategic' value inasmuch as Canada's 

almost exclusive possession of them 
should enable her to drive a fair bar
gain with those nations that possess 
essential natural resources with which 
Canada Is meagrely or 
plied.

In concluding his address, Mr. Me- 
Pougall complained of the poor salar- 
les paid to the teachers of mining 
subjects In the universities. He re- 
rerred especially to the geological sur- 
vey, which was ‘‘inadequate In 
bers and Inadequately paid."

unevenly sup-

num-

Other Papers.
Other papers read at the morning 

and afternoon session were:
’^Mineral Statistics for 1919," by; 

John MoLelsh, T. W. Gibson, T. C.' 
Denis and W. Fleet Robertson; “Ferro- 
Ailoys in Canada," by G. C.« Macken
zie; Electric Smelting of Tin Ore," 

two PaPers on the plate 
mill of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 
being arranged for by Mr. H. E. Rice; 
"Economies in Steel Plant Manage- 
™eiîî; F- E- Lucas; "Iron flanges 
of Michip coten District, Ontario," by 
W. H. Collins. "N

A special evening session was held 
for the purpose of hearing four 
Illustrated by lantern slides and 
lng pictures. J. C. NJcholle, general 
manager of the International Nickel 
Company of Canada, gave a most In
teresting illustrated talk on the min
ing and smelting operations of his 
company. Altho the greater part of 
the lkctune dealt with internal work- 
in*:, shafts and machinery, one point 
waa clearly brought out—the company 
provides every comfort possible for 
the benefit of their employée. Even 
warm room is maintained at the head 
of each cage so that the men shall not 
catch a chill whilst waiting to go down. 
Sanitary drinking fountains are to be 
found in all the mines and an up-to- 
date hospital with an X-ray room is 
maintained. A big club house, with 
dancing and reading rooms and every 
form of indoor sport has been built for 
the employes and their families. The 
plant Is up-to-date in every particu- 
ar and is driven for the most part by 
electric power obtained from the firm’s 
own hydro plant on the Spanish river. 
A bridge called the ore bridge, which 
shoots the ore into the 'burning beds 
and smooths it over was stated do do 
with the assistance of one or two men, 
the work of one hundred.

W. Dawson produced some interest
ing moving pictures of mining at Co
balt and A. A. Co-le gave an illustrated 
lecture on operations at the Alfred 
peat bog. The evening concluded by 
the reading of a brief paper by R. C. 
Wallace on. "Some Aspects of the 
Mining Situation in the Middle West."

The convention will be continued to
day but will be broken off at one 
o’clock when the delegate» will be en
tertained to lunch at the King Ed
ward by the city.

papers
mov-
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"LET’S ALL GET MARRIED.”

Audience Enthusiastic Over Succeee 
of Jarvis Players at Queen Street 

Methodist Church,

Jarvis Players scored » great suc
cess last evening when they again 
produced the Helen Bagg comedy, 
“Let's All G4t Married,” in the lecture 
room of the Queen Street Methodist 
Church, before a large and enthusiastic 
audience.

The entire cast was In the best of 
form. Young Professor Carrington, 
who must marry at once or lose a 
fortune, bus quarreled with his fiancee, 
Marjorie. Jack Foster, secretary, en
gaged to Ethel, the professor's sister, 
proposes that the professor should 
marry his stenographer. The new en
gagement has just been announced 
when Marjorie returns. When every
one and everything are at the worst 
possible tangle, it Is Jack who saves 
the situation, and everybody pairs off 
happily.

Miss Edna Tustin’s character work 
as the professor’s stenographer was 
restrained and well thought out. Miss 
Jennie Sanderson was quite at ease as 
Aunt Laura. George Harker was again 
a most satisfactory butler. Wm. Milne, 
altho convincing, seemed to slightly 
overdraw his part as Professor Car
rington. Russel Manuel as the Rev. 
Benjamin Morris gave a good im
personation. Raymond Becker was the 

Miss Doris Shiell 
the pro

fessor’s sister. Arthur Tory was the 
chap who hangs around. Arthur Tfdy 
was Jack Fbeter, whose suggestions led 
to the tangle Miss Kathleen Stewart 
played the heroine, as Marjorie-

During the Intermission Mr. Albert 
Proctor gave a very delightful piano 
solo,

family lawyer, 
played the part of Ethel,

WORLD PROBLEMS IN DISEASE.

Sir William Osier’s statement 
“know syphilis, and all other things in 
medicine shall be added unto you,” 
Is the keynote 'of a remarkably com
prehensive booklet on venereal dis- 

“Today’s World Problem in 
Disease Prevention,” Issued thru the 
city board of health, by the Canadian 
National Council for Combating Ven
ereal Diseases, Both the medical and 
sociological aspects of these world
wide scourges are dealt with in plain 
language, "that all who run ifaay 
read.” The moral taught Is not one 
of fear, but of idealism, and the bet
terment of the human race by the 
honor innate In every one of Its mem
bers.

It is meant to find a place not only 
on the physician’s table, but in the 
study of the minister, the office of the 
editor, and the sanctums of school prin
cipals and social service students.

Harper, customs D rouer-, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bax, Adelaide 4682.

eases.
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Amusements.

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Wed., $1 
Curtain 8.15 and 2.15

NO ONE SEATED DURING PROLOGUE 
The Dramatic Thriller of Thrillers

The UNKNOWN PURPLE
Seats Thurs.

Matinees Wed., Thurs, and Saturday 
Messrs. Lee A 3. 3. Shubert Present 

THE BIGGEST MUSICAL 
SPECTACLE ON EARTH

Next Week

jjjJtSSING , 
r SHOW

The New York Winter Garden's 
Most Stupendous Revue

1,200 Costumes15 Colossal Seen
—Cast of 200, with

W illie—HOWARD—Eg gene
Positively the Most Gorgeous, Glitter
ing, Gigantic and Costly Attraction Ever 
Offered to Theatregoer».

Prices; Nights, $1 to *5; Wed. and 
Thurs. Mata, 75c to $3; Sat, Mat., $1 
to 52.50.

STAR THEATRE
AA PARISIAN 

SENSATION 
| WITH 

r TWENTY
f BABY 

VAMPIRES
“OH! FRENCHY”

I

PRINCESS - THIS WEEK
John Oort*» Musical Comedy

ROLY BOLY EYES
With EDDIE LBONAR». MAT. WED.

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS, 
John Golden’s Laughing Hit

Original Cast and Production.

All Week—Popular Prices.
BILLIE BURKE In "SADIE LOVE.” 

JULIAN ROSE
MARIE RUSSELL A CO.

AL. GOLEN TROUPE 
Stuart Black * Co.—Eckhotf * -Gordon— 
Leonard 4 Wright—Loew’e Pictorial Review 
—“Mott & Jeff” Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Seme as Loew’e.

ALLHIPPODROME WEEK
Pathe Present»

SYLVIA BREAMER CO.
In “M/ Husband’s Other Wife."

Shown at 1.36, 4.15, 7.46 p.m.
“In tile Dark”; “Three Blighty Girls"; Mack 
and Lane; Long and Ward ; Josephine Leo
nard; "Dolly’s Pets”; Pat be Pollard Comedy,

VLADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

BARNEY GERARD’S 
FOLLIES OF THE DAY

THE GREATEST OF ALL 
BURLESQUE SHOWS

GRAND MATINEES 
WED. A SAT. 

Evas., 25c.50c.76c A $1.00. 
Both Mats., 28c A 60c.

FISKE O’HARA
"DOWN LIMERICK WAY"
Re Arendot est: A. L. Bltzer for 

administratrix mo.ved for advice; F. 
W. Harcourt, K.C-, for infants. Judg
ment: The sum payable under the 
policy is payable to the administra
trix of the deceased and is distri
butable by her in accordance with the 
statute of distribution In force in 
Ontario.
fixed at $85 and of Official Guardian 
at $15 out of the estate.

At Trial.
Before Logie,, J.

Schmidt v. Wilson. J. M. Ferguson 
for plaintiff; R. MrfKay, K.C., and Q, 
W. Adams for defendant, 
recover $25,090 damages for breach 
of contract to supply 10,000 New 
Zealand pickled pelts. Judgment for 
plaintiff
Plaintiff is entitled to costa of action 
and of the reference.

Second Divisional Court.
Rex v. Cop pen: T. A. Gibson and T. 

J. Agar for accused moved for stated 
case on the conviction of G. J. Cop- 
pen found guilty of murder of his 
wife and sentenced on February 4th. 
to hang on May 6tn; E. Bayly, K.C., 
for the crown. Stated case granted.

Kennedy v. Toronto Railway;- J. M. 
Godfrey, for plaintiff, appealed from 
county court of York. March 24, 
1919: T. H. Lennox, K.C., for de
fendants. Action !to recover $2,000 
for personal injuries to plaintiff in 
collision of her automobile with de
fendant's car. At trial action was 
dismissed. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Hex v. Abltlbl Power & Pulp Co.; 
H. H. Davis for defendants appealed 
from Police Magistrate of Tlmis-
kamlng at Iroquois Falls,' March 7, 
1919, who Imposed fine of $500, and 
$35 costs for continuing use of lum
ber camp after notification that li 
was dangerous to public health to do 
so; E. Bayly, K.C., for crown, 
peal dismissed with cost*.

The Port Arthur Wagon Co.: J, W, 
Bain, K.C., and M. L. Gordon for 
liquidator appealed from order - of 
Middleton, J., March 18, 1919; W. N. 
Tilley, K.C., for respondents. Appeal 
not concluded and adjourned $g 10*» 
iaUt _________________  . i

Costs of the application,

Action to

to determine damages.
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Collingwood 14 
Kingston 2

kmm\ huit » Boxing Dundee
Beaten Baseball In the 

Southocne
inn
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hockey scores! CANOE CLUB OR STRATFORD? WILTSE BANKING 
ON HURUNG STAFF

pefeats Mai
FeatureTONIGHT Will SEE DECISION' PROVES I SENSATION \Ontario Aaaoclatlen.

.14 Kingston........
'Fro. League.
11 Quebec...........

-, ~ „ Exhibition.
u- c- c- 11...................2 U. T. 8. II...............1

uiÿeaîen Ban,k League teams will' 
Arena on Wednesday after- 

^P°n- Commerce and Dominion, tied at 
tne head of group one, meet at 4 o’clock 

°n.and Rvyal, the undefeated 
group two teams, battle an hour later.

Collingwood 

Ottawa

i.. «
National

TWO! Buffalo Manager Has All His 
Last Year Stars on

Junior Final at Arena Tonight 
—Granites andk 
Follow — Western Teams 
Hot Under Collar About 
Long Lay-Off.

Even Tho Ottawa Scored Eleven 
Goals, Defeating Quebec 

by Five.

Neis From Saskatoon Stirs Up 
Dodgers’ Camp in the 

South.

Hew Orleans 
suits are as *c 

FIRST 
for main 
longs :

1. Humpy, H 
6, 4 to 6.

2. Oh Yes, 3 
even, 1 to 2,

3. Twinkle I 
to 1. 8 to 1. a

.43 1- 
Coombg, Joe E 

, Fading Star, 1 
■ C also ran.

«BCQND RJ 
' hoo, tor tour-) 

long»:
1. Redland, 14 to 1. 2 to 1
2. Archie Alt 

go 6, 4 to 5, 2
3. General, 1 

to 6, 1 to 2.
Time 1-lk ( 

Paul ConneUy. 
bow Girl. Pai 
James, Milda, I

Kitchener Job. RAC 
en t\

Buffalo, N.Y., March 8.—The Bison 0r. 
ganization for the approaching season is 
aoout complete, as are plans for train
ing. Manager Wiltse has lines out for 
another player or two, but seems to feel 
well satisfied with his present llne-uu 
and may stand pat unless he secures the 
additional men he is now in communi
cation with. They will' not be pitchers 
as the Buffalo ciub has 11 alreany oil ’ 
the staff, one-half of which will be forced 
to seek other climes before the regular 
make-up of the team is announced.

Thus far the names of 27. players have 
been given out as prospectivê'membera of 
the local cluo. Manager Wiltse Is con
fident that his team will line up equal to 
the best in the International League 
Wiltse had his pick of the Newark club 
and his selection, combined with the 
Bisons of last year, should make this 
year's aggregation a most formidable 
one.

Ottawa, March 8.—Quebec almost sur
prised Ottawas tonight and led by 8 tcj 
4, for o, minute in the third period. 
Ottawa won by 11 to 6. The feature 
of the game was the gdhl-keeplng of 
nig Harry Mummery in the Quebec nets. 
Mummery wasn't much on style, but
Played a great game. Most of ttie 
that beat him were olose-in shots. Ot- 
tawae played confidently thruout and
opened up in earnest when Quebec as
sumed the lead, and scored four goals
,, , McCartny, Malone and
Larcy played great hockey for the Quo- 

Ti*® They worked as hard us tho
tha Stanley Cup were at stake. Nignbor, 
-jarragh and Gerard were best for the 
Senators. Cleghorii cLd not play, and 
u'yout. ?n<* were given a good

Big Harry Mummery was in the nets 
lor Quebec. Right at the start he stop
ped one hard drive from Eddie Gerard, 
l-ut Boucher scored on the second shot 
lie had to handle in two minutes.

Ly. Demienay slummed in Ottawa’s 
second goal on a long shot in two rulu- 
i tes. Mummery stopped several, mid 
Benedict coolly picked off an almost cer- 
iaii. goal when Malone

(11 Hernie Neis, one of the sensations in 
the Dodgers’ camp at Jacksonville, was 
a member of the Sasaatoon Club of the 
Western Canadian League last summer 
and at the end of the season he led the 
orgrnization in three departments of 
piay. He took part in 100 games and 
compiled the beet batting average. Hi» 
figures were .316. He was credited with 
sixty stolen bases, which was more than 
any other player pilfered, and 
the greatest number of runs, having 
eighty-nine ko his credit.
75 games tiPthe outfield he did not droo 
a single fly. He took part in several 
contests as a third baseman.

K.ïhS.proceed® from the "Clarry" Henan 
Deneflt game, which was played Feforu- 
ary 25th at Ravina Rink, between St. An- 
thonys and St. Helens of the Western 
City League, Intermediate series, a mount- 
ed to»J45. Those In charge of selling 
tickets, etc., take this means of thank
ing the hockey fans 
loyal co-operation.

The Junior O. H. A. title will be de
cided on Toronto ice tonight, 
first game of yie final was staged in 
Stratford last Thursday and DoC. Robert
son’s midgets defeated the Toronto 
try 6 to 5. Again we say the tlUe will 
be decided tonight. The one goal 
margin is nothing. The ice in Stralfo-d 
was soft and both teams were handi
capped. The ha\d ice suits the western 
entrants, they like big ice and are ->re- 
pated to play their best right hero. 
Toronto Canoe Club, the Toronto hope, 
are at home, here. It looks like a groat 
battle, between two evenly balanced 
teams and the one goal can be thrown 
out.

True the
Time

and others for theirgone

DUNDEE IS BEATEN 
BY WILLIE JACKSON

It Is No Longer 
Bachelor Georges

\ en-1 scoria

COLLINGWOOD WILL 
NOW MEET SUDBURY

In more than

in rotation.

The Yankees are playing six-inning 
games dally in order to get a team hi 
shape to meet the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
the series of exhibition games beginning 
on Saturday. The teams will play sa
teen contests, half of which will be 
«’aged in Jackt^nville, five on the way 
north, and three at Ebbets’ Field. In 
the practice games this week, the old 
plan of having the regulars play against 
the Cubs will not be adopted. Veteran 
l it chers will be on the team opposed to 
the ode that will have the regular field 
There are#enough high-class pitchers of 
both styles to assure good pitching for 
both sides. Warren Collins of Granger, 
texas, a big right-hand pitcher, reported 
yetierday. The squad is now complete, 
but tor Duffy Lewis and Bill Piercdy.

Carpentier Takes a Bride and 
Dempsey Bout Will Be Last 
For Great Frenchman.

Johnny Has Short End of Six 
Out ©f Eight 

Rounds.
Win Intermediate Champion

ship by Thirteen Goals 
on the Round.

Small Chance for Newcomers.
Of course the regular line-up of the 

Bisofi team is problematical, but the new
comers will have hard sledding in oust
ing favorite old-timers like McCarren 
Keating, Carlstrom and Barney, who have 
been tried and not fouqd wanting. At 
present it looks like Miller, McCarren 
Keating and Carlstrom for the infield 
with Gilhooley, Barney and Donelson in 
the outfield. It is hardly possible that 
Lee Strait will return to the fold, as 
younger blood is in demand, aitho Wiltse 
may decide to 'sign Strait on account of 
his hitting ability.

It will prove no easy task to cut down 
the pitching staff, Manager Wiltse hav- 
ing a string of good ones, many of whom 
have performed creditably in the Inter
national League, particularly McCabe 
Gow, Deyinney, Thomas, Lyons and Helt- 
niiinn. the Bison leader has not an
nounced the signing of Ray Gordoner 
who was one of the best in the league 
last year, but deserted the club on ac
count of salary adjustment. It is ex
pected that the matter can be amicably 
arranged. The return of Gyp Jordan Is 
among the possibilities, depending largely 
upon his early showing with the Wash- 
mgton club. If Gordoner and Jordan 
Join the team there will be no worry 
regarding the stability of the pitching

Home ice and a home crowd are gen
erally looked upon as a two or three goal 
margin for the home team. This looks 
like a Base where this stuff can be dis
counted. Stratford are one of ’he 
classiest outfits ever gathered together, 
and have a perfect system of combina
tion. They will be hard to beat on any 

The .tickets are all. sold and one 
of the largest crowds of the year will be 
on hand.

Burls, March 8—Georges Camentier 
heavyweight boxing champion of Europe’ 
was married to Mademoiselle Georgette 
TherereHei^ CaBSe at the clty hal> today.

bT^edre“fpa=rc= tX^w.^ë
civil marriage occurred some hours be
fore,atllt tlme originally set in order to 
avoid the crowds.
Jh?, bride said after the ceremony tha*. 

8he. did not Hke boxing, and would not 
*v.^°b ber husband fight tor the cham
pionship. Francois Descamps, Carpen, 
tier s manager,had previously announced 
that -her opposition would make the 
flM fi^hL* JaCk Derapeey Carpentier’

Jersey üity. N.J.,. March 8.—Willie 
Jackson of New York outfought Johnny 
Dundee of New *Vonk in

ran-
Colling wood, Ont., March 8.—Colling-

nifAt tr?£rH
«hnnirt1 Y seveh men when there only 
should have been six, and they disputed 
It in the second period. Tobin, tile 
Kingston goalkeeper, was very ill before 
the game commenced, but he played tile 
lirst period.

Walton scored for Collingwood in 7 
minutes; Fryer for Collingwood in 8 
minutes; Hughes for Collingwood in 3 
minutes; Brown for Kingston in-7 min
utes; Brown for Kingston in 4 minutes: 
Fryer for Collingwood in 5 minutes. In 
the second period, Fryer for Collingwood 
m o minutes; Hughes brought the puck 
up, but Walton put it in tor Collingwood 
in 5 minutes; Foulis for Collingwood in 
2 minutes; McLeod for Collingwood in 6 
minutes; Hughes In 7 minutes for Col
lingwood, and Fryer, also, in 1 minute 
In the third period, Burns for Colling
wood in 5 minutes; Hughes for Colling
wood In 1 minute: Noble for Collingwood 
in 1 minute; Wajtbn for Collingwood in 
1 minute. The line-up:

Collingwood-Goal. Cook; left defence, 
McLeod; right defence, Noble; centre, 
Hughes; right wing, Fryer; left wing, 
Walton; subs. Burns and Foulis. '
F.™inJFSU!n^G?1i' •Tobln: >®rt lienee.
Elmer, right defence, Brown; ‘centre/ 
Stewart; right wing, Cook; left wing, 
Smith; subs, Berry and Stanton.

AUSTIN CUP FINAL.

Rlnï 7eRne,”fayv,nlFht’ at the Ro-viha 
Kink, A R. Clark s team and the Good
year Intermediates play for the Austin 
Cuf’jVLhch is a handsome trophy do
nated by Mr. Griffith B.f Clark, toi an- 
nual competition between tha winners 
of various ‘commercial and industrial 
leagues in the city of Toronto. A. R 
Glarks team, winners of the Mercantile 
Hockey League, defeated the Canadian 
General .Electric, Massey-Harrte . and 
Ford Motors, for the title, and is a 
well-balanced aggregation, on which Is 
seen a number of stars well known In 
Toronto. In addition to winning the 
Mercantile League, Clark’s team have 
defeated Orillia intermediates, 4 to 3- 
gave Markham the only defeat of the 
season, 10 to 6, and won nine out of ten 
games played this season, with total 
scorç of 63 to 32 goals.

The following players will represent A. 
R. Clarks : J, Span ton, goal; Jesse
Spring, right defence; W. H. O’Brien, 
left defence; D. A. Nickson, centre; N 
Thompson, left wing; H. Jamieson, right 
wing; subs, H. Morris, H. Bounsall 
Cramer.

The Goodyear Intermediate team, win
ners of the Industrial League, are an 
unbeaten organization, having won Group 
B in the Industrial League, are an un
beaten organization, having won Group 
B in the Industrial League by the fol
lowing scores : Harris Abattoir, 15-2; 
Russell Machine, 18-2; P, W. Etis, 20-4. 
And, In the sudden-death play-off with 
the winners or Group A for the cham
pionship and the Goodyear Trophy, they 
defeated Canadian Kodak team, 12-0. It 
is quite evident that the Goodyear team 
is an aggressive, goal-getting bunch, 
capable of breaking up a game at the 
slightest opportunity.

Goodyear will be represented by the 
following players : R. J. Gilchrist, goal; 
Welk, right defence; Bill Hobbs, left 
defence; Bill Collins, centre: Dorscher, 
’’the Silent," right wing; Gene Dopp, 
left wing; Arch Mlngeaud, Garn Dick
son, Jack McKay, subs.

THIRD RAC] 
1600, for four-ji
«lies:

1. Lady Ward 
1, 4 to 1; 3 td 

3. Basin, 111 
to 10, 1 to 3.
. 3. Rookery, id 
1, 5 to 2.

Time 2.02 1-6. 
When, Prince E 
discreet, Christ

an eight-round 
bout here tonight, having the better of 
six rounds, y-lth two even. Jackson 
weighed 133 pounds and Dundee lC'0-%.

Jackson started iwith a rush, and pound
ed his opponent hard about the head and 
body. He continued this attack until the 
fc urtlr round, in which Dundee was aible 
to hold him even. Jackson kept his man 
away with a long left, and took the next 
two rounds. The exchanges were about 
equal in the seventh, 
conolderalble punishment in the final 
round.

ice.
came in. Mum

mery went down in try to save, to the 
amusement of the crowd. Benedict did 
• tine great stepping anti saved several 
-lard drives. Nigh bo r went off for tviu- 
Tug uml Bruce

«
Right back comes another great bat

tle tomorrow night. Granites aati 
KJichener decide their senior group after 
tying last Friday in ninety minutes ot 
strumous hockey. This game must go 
to a decision to have a team ready to 
go to Hamilton for the first game of the 
senior finals on Friday. Kitchener 
opened like winners in the last game, 
faded before the strenuous bumping 
.errage of Granites and then came back 
anJ* held the Church street crew in the 
half hour of overtime. We refuse lo 
pick this one. It should provide an- 
ouier great battle, but Kitchener will be 
harder to step into this time. They will 
be wary and looking for it, and this 
watchful waiting stuff may just throw 
them a little off their game.

"George" says his girl must stay home 
because the ducats are scarce and 
Georgia hus no puli. There will be a 
™ of Georges in town tomorrow night, 
riie Georges, Toms and all other boys 

w.J be down at the Arena this morning 
caily for the lineup to get tickets, 
the boys can stand the breezes and get 
up to Weir before the last one is gone 
IV.atel- may see the game. If not, 
George will be down again on Mutual 
street about- five p.x., before the nun 
goes down. George will wait for the 
standing room admission sale and again 
if luck favors him he will see the tussle 
from the rafters. We wish, you luck, 
George.

The U. S. supreme court has upheld 
Urn decision of Judge Staake of the 
.Fnliadelphia court permitting Sunday 
tasoball in that city.

Twenty-two members of the Cincin- 
?atl National League Club arrived at 
Miami,. Fla., on Sunday. Tlfey started 
their spring practice yesterday

„ . , c-nne on. Boucher
„ Juggled the puck thru the whole Que

ll,cc team and scored in six minutes. 
Canienter scoied on a long shot in thirty 
seconds. It was aii easy goal. Bene
dict saved off McCarthy and Malone, 
■when they broke thru. Mummery show- 
ed good form in goal and stopped one 
Horn Derinenay and kicked out Dar- 
lagh’s well-meant effort. Ritchie came 
in and missed an open net.

Carpenter missed an easy chance af
ter working his way thru. Carey passed 
lo Ms tone and scored in six minutes 
end thirty seconds. Malcne missed an 
easy chance on McCarthy’s rebound End 
of first period: Ottawa 3, Quebec" 2. 

Second Period.
Mummery stopped a ' liner from Bou- 

Ritchie took an off-side pass and 
The game was fairly fast and 

having a fair share of the

I s

Dundee received
ran.LAKEVIEW CURLERS 

FINISH CLUB GAMES
fourth r.

four-year-olds,
1. Docod, 104 

10, 1 to 4.
2. Dixie Carr< 

S to 6, 7 to 1
8. Fort Bliss, 

I to 5, 1 to 2.
Time 

Pledra, Duke oi 
Wind also ran.

FIFTH RAC1 
I700, for three-: 
furlongs:

1. Arnold, 126 
« to 5.

3. Mahony, 10 
to 5, 1 to 2.

3. Ticklish, 11 
6, 1 to 3.

Time 1.07. 1
Marmite also x

SIXTH RAC1 
3600, for three, 
mile 70 yards:

1. Heavy Wen 
6, 7 to 10. 1 to 1

2. Klmpalong, 
1, 6 to 2, 6 to E

3. Orderly, 112 
to B, 1 to 2.

Time 1.45 4-5. 
Orenzo and Aim

SEVENTH R. 
1600, for three-y< 
miles;

1. Indolence, 1 
to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Waterproof, 
to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to

3. Jack K„ 101 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.48 1-6. 
celles. Verity, D 
Thistle and Con

The return to organized baseball of 
Ainmndo Marsans, the Cuban outfielder 
foimerly with the Cincinnati Nationals 
and New York Americans, is announced 
Lem the spring training camp of she 
B< eton Americans at Hot Springs, Ark. 
Min-sane has signed a contract with a 
5®'LSo* age.n,tat Havana. The arrange
ment by which the Red Sox obtained 
Marsans’ services from New York was 
not made public.

PASTIME GUN CLUB 
SPOON WON BY BLEAThe Lake view Curling Club finished 

their inter-club games yesterday with, 
th® playlng two of the three finals, 
the third having been played last week, 
and last night the club started playing 
off the points competition. This year 
has been the most succ*sful in the his
tory of the club, they having no less 
than twenty-six club rinks, in addition 
to a number of members on the unat
tached list. The prizes were well dis
tributed, no rink winning more than 
one competition, while in all three cases 
the winning skips had their names en
graved, on the Lakeview Cups for the 
first time, aitho Percy Litster, who beat 
his old skip in the finals of the Mansell, 
has figured in the silverware before, but 
n°t ^ a fklp, this being his first year 
at the helm.
, W; F' S1"ger- who boasts Ayr as his 
♦g=th?iaCie’ b®at..the Malcolmson rink in 
the finals of the Wylie by the close
ther8fQnrr^L°pe t811?1’ but J- S- Knapman, 
the former Peterboro curler, found the 
Mansell rink not up to their usual form 
anfld »=°”d a comparatively easy win in 
the finals of the Loveys. In the latter 
competition George S. Loveys. the don- 
or, as usual, entertained the finalists to 
a sumptuous repast. The scores:

ml \

The Pastime Gun Club held their
1.46 4»weekly shoot on their grounds, foot of 

Booth avenue. A good tiumAit of 
hers were present. W. Blea won the 
spoon and apeoia.1 prize donated by T. 
L. Bright. Scores :

mem-cfier. 
iitirsed.
Qt.f bee were 
P’-ay.

J loucher gave a dashing display of 
v tick-handling and Mummery savsd. 
McCarthy made a great rush and Bene
dict had to hump to stop his shot. Punch 
Hi-jcdbent replaced Dennenay. He 
lmteed an easy goal when Mummery 
came out to meet him. Mummery took 
fe.ck in the goals and some pain-killer 
had to be rushed out to revive him. 
Ritchie again missed an open net, after 
v/erking past the defence. Mummery 
ea-ed in good style when Gerard chot

Nlghbor brought the rubber out from 
behind and passed it thru MummerV’s 
less when the latter fell down in the

McCarthy
fcerred In a scramble in front of the nets 
In one minute.

Quebec were playing great hockey and 
vlille their efforts were largely indi- 
'■'iluul, they gave the Senators constder- 
fcbl. trouble.
Buucher's pass.

thoadbent was replaced by Dennenay. 
Cciard tried a long-range shot and mtss- 

End of second period, ettawa 4, 
Quebec 3."

Ottawa started out In the third period 
in l\ determined manner, but Mummery 
refused to let the puck get by. Boucher 
v.-oiked his way thru, but Mumme.-y 
«ici Ped him up. Ritchie tied the game 
uu on a combination rush with Carey, 
in six minutes. Carey shot like a rocket 
down left wing and passed to McCarthy, 
V ho whipped the rubber to Malone and 
the latter scored in three minutes. Ger
ard scored a fine goal when lie worked 
his way thru and didn’t give Mummery 
a • chance. He scored In one minute. 
On a dash with Nighbor, he scored again 
In thirty seconds. Gerard drifted a 
pi ss to Dennenay and the latter scored 
in three minutefe on a high shot. Dar- 
rarçk scored Ottawa’s eighth goal in four 
minutes. ,

McCarthy scored a flashy goal 
Quebec on a lone rush In one minute.

Dennenay scored the next goal 
TV SB from McKell In three minutes. The 
latter
luu died his way thru and pulled Mum
mery out of Quebec’s goal and scored in 
cue minute.

He scored again one minute later, 
r 1 dung the final score 11 to 6.

Teams and Summitry.

FIVE BRIGHTEST STARS 
OF BASEBALL WORLD/Why is .Neale, outfielder of the 

cinjiati Reds, a college graduate 
well bred

Cin- 
and a

It
Shot at Broke."’Ï.TT'eT;, X*1*"

Jacobson, the husky outfielder of the St" 
Louis Browns, has had • "Baby Dol'" 
hitched on to his handle by someone
?sd"Bsbe8 8nUÇk' Why Ruth isTnown 
as Babe no one appears to know
"CVS*" aInrt R«besr and “Dutches" and
Players tow^^ ■’Tmck.'^^Dode "
jr^anV noth?ne-B« "d17 ?ther names which
lkeanp,any°e^ p^stC eTe^bM6?^
v 1, °wh Christian name. Most of the 

P'ayers love the nicknames *ha* 
bav® be®n unwillingly attached to th»m 
raclasses. “ & Chlld loves eulp'/ur and

N. Buchanan 
W. H. Woodrow, sr. 60
D. Gordon 
W. Davie 
W. McKenzie . .7.,. , 70
W. Buchanan ...........
W. Blea .....................
R. Ellis .......................
Dr. W. Dodds...........
R. Petrie, Jr...............
T. Gordon ...................
M. Dooley ...................
R. Petrie, sr...............
P. W. E1Ms.................
H. Pitcher ...............
H. Jennings .............
Mr, Richardson ... 26 
H. Marshall .............
E. Chanter ...............
F. Jardin ...................
R. Buchanan ...........
J. Blea .......................
A. Nea-te ...................
W, Woodrow, Jr..., 20

25as 23

He names

great » 45
25 23
60 34

48

Now the

I !L 45 23
70 59
ISO 46
60 44

in» hie selections to these five. No one
th1!' arg,ue ,that he hasn’t picked five of 
the real stars of the national pastime, 
but when he stops at this quintet he has 
lots of opposition.
m nhe.re are any number of high-class 
ball teasers of the last 20 yean? whose
th,mnÜf8 ?elieve, should be included 
the list of great. Of the uresenf Am- 
squad there are Walter Johnson, Grover 
A1,p^an5er, Ray Schalk, Tris Speaks- 
Eddie Collins, and a number of others
wm. foePbeesetnîn0ïhe=the‘r Prlme ranked

pa^!d a^^hl°headl i nera* of ”th ^diamond 

F.ube Waddell, Ed Walsh, Miner Brown 
£h,nny Kling, Billy Sullivan. Sm S
KeedierMind Mher"’, a°U "oT who@m ’ r^ked

toeomaentrk° bav® twl^ed'Tn *0

60 38

know who wins. 
li the money.

60 34
50 16wanting to 

Don’t be foolish. Give 36 21 1! » null In twelve minutes. 60 38
60 26

FtlsSSt
be the beet that

26 17
i21' 25 11

55 44If Darragh blew a chance on .. , . ever caine out ot the
north, and if this is the case t/hey will 
surely give a good account of them-« sus;
f°"® t° the Allan Cup, and expect to 
beat the veteran team with lots to spare.

home of the Sudbury players are '.veil 
known lo O.H.A. fans, but there 
others who have 
big etccociation.

20 11EddieDBrennan ' Hamilton,
M cîrrë ’ ®r- R. N. Regan
u ^arf7’ , P. Griffith,
P. J. Litster, sk....14 Ed Allan sk

—Wylie.— "

in26 ISINDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
MEET SOCCER COUNCIL

40 3310 6ed.
’ ^ 9mm T. A. Matheson, 

J. W .Moffatt,
J. Elliott,

J- 6. Malcolmson, 
W. Malcolmson,

W.F. Singer.sk. ..13 & £. fficol^n,’ 

skip
r „ —Loveys.—
L. A. McTaggart,
S. Barker,
J. Hawthorne,

KRAMER BEAT SPENCER. game.
of the United District^Srht The ?„n°n? °f Fng,and Hal1 last 

Y, /plowing teams paid their 
membership foes for the season: Hamil
ton I.L.P., Hamilton G.W.VA Toron In 
Scottish, Ulster United, Dunlop Robber 
Davenport Albions, ' Wlllys-Overland 
Lancashire Baracas, Old Country. Brit- 
ish Imperial Sons of England, Toronto 
™ R1-UA11, Scots. Parkviews, Devonians. 
Mm. Davies, Swift Canadians, United 
Veterans, Grand Army of Canada, Cale-
riu?nano' T?r??,t<? Shamrocks, Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, Llnfleld Rovers.

In View of the fact that the O.F.A. 
had passed a rule that clubs in more 
than one district football association, 
and less tharf four, the inclusion of the 
two Hamilton teams naturally created 
considerable discussion. It was eventu
ally decided that they be retained, 
vided they get the permission of the 
Hamilton District F.A, If consent is 
given, the H. and D. will have to be re
presented on the U.D.F.L. council by at 
least two members. In the event of the 
Hamilton teams not getting permission, 
the council will fill their positions in-thé 
first division.

A prolonged discussion took place over 
a proposition for visiting teams to take 
a percentage of receipts from grounds 
under the direct control of the league 
This matter was left over for a future 
meeting.

After the meeting an informal discus
sion took place between members of the 
T. and D. F. A. and U. D. F. L. coun
cil, and representatives of the Indus
trial League. The result of the discus
sion was that It is very probable that 
the teams in the league Will Join the T. 
and D. F. A., and the league, while re
taining its identity and electing its 
committee, will be under the Jurisdic
tion of the T. and D„ and will submit 
their constitution, which must be In 
cordance with the rules of the D.F.A

are
never played in the 

t , . Two of the latter,
Langlois and Boucher, are said to be 

th® ‘aatest In tho sport. Alex 
McKinnon; who will play one of the 
wmS6, is a bockchecker of the Muston 
type, and be cun be depended 
SO lbc full route at top speed, 
ability of the Green brothers 
Patrick is 
comment Is

New York, March 8.—Frank Kramer, 
aixteen times professional sprint cham
pion, cnee more demonstrated that he 
is far from being a back number. At 
Madison Square Garden Saturday night 
against Arthur Spencer he won two out 
of three of the twp-thirds ot a mile 
heats. In the final Spencer pressed the 
veteran closely and Kramer won only 
by a hailr’s breadth In an exciting fin-

32

F, Mansell,
P. C. Mansell, 

-U-, , „ G. R. Mansell,
J. S. Knapman, sk.28 W. Mansell,

1! , A. upon to 
Tho 

and Kil-
so well Known that further 

unnecessary.
The northerners boast no lees than 

three goa-ers, and all are capable per-
227thCrB6tbmoCan eervlce wlth the 
zz/tn Battalion, Scully with Sudhm-v
and Smith with Queen's University 
m1eifiizhe t<T1C°J?r 1won th® Intercollegiate 

Smith is the likely choice to Play here on Thursday. °
Th,,rîu,!eat ®alé, opens at Arena on 
Thursday morning.

sk.13

YACHT CLUB BOWLERS 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS Ottawa Skiier Wins CARMODY

EXCHANGE AFFECTS BASEBALL 
CONTRACTS.

Brantford, March 8.—(Special.)—Local 
baseball headquarters report that several 
contracts sent out to hast year’s plavers 
have been returned crossed ‘nothing 
doing. • The players not only avant 
more money, but object to taking Cana
dian money at fifteen per cent, discount 
Manager Knotty Lee is still digging up 
new material, and it looks as if he will 
need much more thqn was first thought.

GUELPH UNIONS LIFT CUP.

Galt, March

WIN]Governor’s Trophy
> -The annual meeting of the Royal

PPM
tiv ties. After a few remarks by the 
retiring president, Mr. P. A. Vale, die 
a-nnuai reports were submitted. That 

mat,cb . secretary created much 
lnu6Vj Lishteen frjen^iy games were 
scheduled lor the season of 19X9, with 
the following results: Won 13, lost 4. A 
number of games were played on the 
club s greens with the soldiers attached 
to the hospitals, whicli were keenly con
tested and much enjoyed. Officers for 
the season of 1920 were elected as fol
lows:

Hon. presidents, Chas. McD. Hay, P 
A. Vale; president, N. W. To veil; vice- 
president, H. C. Boulter; hon. secretary- 
treasurer, A. J. Laventure; match sec
retary, W. C. Cubitt, phone Main 344; 
executive, H. Brent, A. Coulter, W M 
Douglas, R. H. Basson, R. B. Holden] 
W. H. Lament, E. J. C. Norrle, C. A 
Withers. Captains—Singles, C. 8. Free
man; doubles, S. B. Brush; rinks, F. R. 
Follett.

After the election a musical program, 
provided by Mr. A. Coulter, was much 
enjoyed.

for Havana, Cub*
results:

FIRST RACE 
three-year-olds,

1. Plain Heat: 
to 1, 6 to 6, 3 t

2. Hot Foot,
2. even, 1 to 2.

8. Donatello, : 
*■ 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.01. Ml 
nie Bird, Virgie 
ran.

SECOND RA< 
three-year-olds ; 
Purse 3600—

1. Jutland, 114 
8 to 1, g to 5.

2. Native Soi 
to le B to 1. 5 t<

3. Willie Wood 
6. 3 to 6. 1 to 3

Time 1.14 4-1 
Hock, Naomi W 
Perseus also rar
„ third race
furlongs, for thi 
Ward, claiming,

1. He's a Bea 
to 1, 8 to 6. 4 t

2. May Maulsl 
to 2, even, 1 to

3. Hatrack, 10 
6 to 5, 3 to 6.

Time 1.08 2-5 
Jewel, Doubtini 
Eddie Tranter, 
also ran.

FOURTH RM 
furlongs, for thi 
■ward, claiming,

1. Bon Otis, 1 
L 4 to 1, 2 to 1

2. Bunlce, 108 
to 2, 6 to 5.
. 3. Shasta, 113 
2 to 1,

Time 1.07 1-5 
StUleto, Frank 
eleo ran.

FIFTH RAC1 
thrcc-year-olds ;
Purse 3600—

1. Premium, ] 
even, I to 2.

2. Bars and S 
8 to 1, 6 to B, 3

3. Golden Cha 
8 to 5, -6 t

-^Tlme 1.15. Ro 
««fjot, anT Sis 

SIXTH RACE 
. three-yea 

claiming, purse 
- i Drusllla 

to 5.
*» Sunningdalc 

*°,1> » U> 6, 4 t. 
. 3- Guide Post. 
3- 6 to 5, 3 to 5. 

Tim* 1.43. pi 
am*.

AW Ci^nXr^T11^
?aUrried°of?fo<>nShi'T ChaIlenge Trophy"
lafo^^nor'fn1- SFSSE*

cllne SfompamPl0n8hlPS’

on a
replaced pro-Darragh. Nlghbor

Can-
at the Rock-

McKinnon " *ifu 1 defeated Frank
umiT w ’ the »hope of the Montreal
OUib, by a margin of one point, his su- 
penor style deciding the event In hi, . 
favor. Paul Quesnel of the CHffeide
Pi“b w°o the intermediate title 
renno* Moore of the Ottawa. Club, 
termed late city champion. Despite the 
very adverse conditions, ' the meet we» 
a decided success and a landmark in 
the annals of ski-ing in the capital. The 
best jumps in the senior 
were :

hockev‘nof«rtBueSPatCjl “ys: Manitoba, 
nocKey officials are up in arms over
rïVCtr?n of tte OH-A. in delaying the 

so that the western hockey 
wil1 not set an oportunity of 

baking part in the Allan Cu,p finals at 
T oronto before MHarc-h 27 STiouM 
propused dates bo adhered to the west- 
em winners would be forced to wait 17
1?y,h»Wlin°Ut £ 8ame' Gbairman N^rthlv 
of the Allan Cup trustees will be aakert 
to have the Ontario Hoickfey A sw-i■,,<,,, 

Bttraca F.C. management call for play- declare a winner by sudden-death ‘ 
era to commence training in earnest and be ready to plav the finJi 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. New players are than March 20. nal
Invlled to throw in their lot with a good _
club and will he given a fair trial. Two Chairman Northev nf th„ 
experienced English ex-first league play- trustees, interviewed list »,A) ‘tn Clip 
era will assume active management of, = Montreal, stated that theVnV .ln 
the team this coming season. The showing when^ matches?atef 
committee meets at the club. Bancroft had been placed In thJ hind^® P,Ia^d 
avenue Just north of City Dairy, 8.30 clubs since the begfonlng ot thi .°J the 
pmd Registration forms will be on Protest should hJe been mMe S"’

______  dates".8” lmp°8Slb,e now changé
The Beavers’ general meeting takes 

p'are in the Riverside A.C., corner Queen 
street and Bolton avenue, on Thursday, 
at 8 p.m. As there Is much important 
business to be dircueeed. every mem
bers Is asked to be on hand. Players 
Who intend to play tltie coming season 
win be welcome.

Dttawa—
Benedict...
Boucher..................Point ...
Gerard........... Cover ..
Nlghbor...............'. .Centre .
Darragh..................Right wing...............Carey
Dennenay..............Left wing.........McDonald

Referee:

Quebec— 
• .Mummery 
..Carpenter 
. .McCarthy 
........Malone

Goa 1
over

Unions lifted the New Hanfou^-'Cup here

chnllenge’rstoand9 W’a°erl1^* Jri^ Œ 

without ice, cagne lvere to play 
lce wcB in good condition. The rtnk:-- 
t ^trloo“ Guelph Unions-

H, Johns
M. L. Hall . C. Butler

E. W. MicLetinan ~ J. J. A. V elr.sk.. 15 C. R. Bather, »k.,19

H Ini'

SOCCER NOTES.
The■e Harvey Pul ford. 

—First Period— 
..........Boucher ..

competition
.1 Ottawa
- Ottawa..............Dennenay

Ottawa..
4. Quebec..
6. Quebec..

games 
not later2.00

Longest
Jump.

81 feet 
81 feet 
76 feet
73 feet 
80 feet 
69 feet 
67 feet
71 feet ,
74 feet 
62 feet 
73 feet

, 2.00 Points... Gerard ....
..Carpenter .

. .Malone ....
—Second Period— 
......Nighbor ..,
.......... McCarthy ................ i.oo
—Third Period—

..Ritchie ...
. .Malone ....
. .Gerard ....
. .Geraid ...
. .Dennenay 
..Darragh ..
. .McCarthy .
..Dennenay .
.. Nighbor ...
.. N Ighbor ...

6.00 A. Pinault, Ottawa .........
F. McKinnon. Montreal.. 459
E. Bayer, Ciiffslde............. 420
Ho. Lpckerberg, Ottawa.. 418 
S. Lockerberg. Ottawa...
F. Pickering. Montreal...
I. WounE, Montreal........
M. G. Putman, Ottawa... 351 
L. Archer, Mt. Royal
J. Kihl, Ottawa.........
A. Bruce, Ciiffslde............ 332

460.30
. 6.30

6. Ottawa.
7. Quebec.

13.00
400own i \290

8. Quebec
9. Otu l'éc. 

30. Ottawa... 
V "Ottawa... 
i Ottawa... 

1 Ottawa... 
’ Quebec... 
l Ottawa... 
v . Ottawa... 
17 Ottawa...

3885.00
3.01» ac-

3471.00 336.30 New York, March 8.—Abe Attell
fofos't bantam®1 to*aVk fTa^bout8 wiîh
nTrmy,A
brute, and hae twice met Patsy Wallace 
who scored a knockdown over Wilde 
having all the better of the engagement 
according to reports. Out of flfty bouts 
he has won thirty-nine by the knockout 
roi te, being awarded the Judge’s deci
sion ln the remaining eleven. Canadian
vfrthns ar® ,nCluded ln hi» list (3

.30 Upper Canada IT. defeated U T.S II 
!u*arljfXu^ibition game yesterday at Var
sity Rink, 2 to 1. The first two periods 
were scoreless, and early |n the thbd 
Period -Porter scored for U T.S Meek 
tied the score, and then Bran ton got the
rv^dinud*08" °? a pa*» from Meek. 
Goodchlld was clever in the nets for the 
losers. The Upper Canada forward line 
showed nice combination.

AMERICAN SOCCER PLAYERS 
WHO ARE GOING TO EUROPE

THE BIKE GRIND.

New York, March 8.—Maurice Brocco 
and Charles Deruyter, the Itallan-Bel- 
gian team, were one lap ahead of the 
other thirteen teams at 11 o’clock to
night, the 23rd hour of the six-day bike 
race at Madison "Bquare Garden. They 
had covered 471 mile* and five laps. The 
record is 516 miles and five laps, made 
by Lawson and Drobach ln 1914. Teams 
one lap behind were :

Goullet-Magin, Egg-Madden. Coburn- 
Kopsky, Buysse-Spefssens, Lang-Chap- 
man, Spencer-Drobach, Kaiser-Hill, God- 
ivier-Van Nek and Dupuy-Hanley.

Four teams. Bello-Madona, Weber- 
Staehle, Bowker- Bowker and Byron- 
Markey, were two laps behind.

THIS IS THE LIFE!

Pittsburg, Pa.. March S.—The boxing 
mnlch between Johr.ny Ray and Johnny 
Kirk here tc night was called off at the 
end of the second round after a free- < 
for-all fight had started between back- 
era of the contestants.

4.09
ENGLISH CUP DRAW

FOR SEMI-FINALS
1.90
3.00

. 1.00I
.55 St. Louis,, March 8.—Soccer players of 

eastern teams are to be members of 
the picked aggregation which is to in
vade Sweden during the coming summer. 
The players desired are George Untie, 
of Harrison, NJ.; Albert Btokey of 
Philadelphia. David Brown of Kearney. 
N.J.; John J. Hemlnsley of Newark, and 
Charlee H. Bills of Brooklyn. In all 
probability et toast four of theje five 
will be welded into the Missouri aggre
gation which Is to go overseas in early 
June for roccer con-petition in several 
foreign countries. The schedule for the 
tour is being drafted by the Swedish 
Association. Harry J. Ratdcan, leading 
goa scorer of the United States, nnd 
centre forward of the undefeated Robins 
Dry Dock eleven of Brooklyn, is another 
eastern piayer who Is to go on th3 1920 

waa h”™ in St. Louis and 
iMrncd his soccer here, but has play-

sons. " 0,6 M f0r the iaat three

T»ndnn. March 8.—The draw for thr 
Ln^hsh Cup eemtl-final le:

Hudderefleld v. Bristol City at Ohei- 
eea.

X^.^ston Villa aL Bramall Lan#. 
Sheffield. The games will 
March 27.

o clock in the Alhambra Hall. 450 .Spa- 
dine h venue. All last season’* members 
and plnyrrs me requested to attend. Any 
new members or player* who wlsli to 
he connected with a root live club will 
b®„ T'(|ccmeii Tile registration forms 

f 0,1 hand "l'en the committee 
!î refeive enough signatures to

wiihem,le.iParkJ' a foroe 10 bc reckoned 
^lth In the nf-ar future.

i

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

»■«» fflra a,,':
connection with the announcement of 
tb® Rfutr'ck» that they could not play 
off with the Ottawas for the big trophy 
on Toronto ice. Officers of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club, now undisputed champions 
of the National Hockey League, stated 
that they had held no further negotia- 
tiens with the Patricks. They have left 
everything in the hands of Mr. Foran 
and Mr. Frank Calder, president of the 
National Hockey League. Tho there was 
Ideal hockey weather in Ottawa last year 
up to April 4, the Ottawas feel that 
March 22 would be too late to commence 
the Stanley Cup series, and hope to have 
the Pacific Coast champions down here 
earlier than that. If at all possible, the 
games will be played here, but, If forced 
to do so, the Ottawas would ,no doubt, 
get permission to transfer 
ronto.

be played

jV.

Bssfcs. ■-

CANADA CAN STILL f even.
CHALLENGE FOR CUP. V

Sydney, N.S.W., March 8.-The chal-
A^.C?.mmUt®î nt ,he Lawn Tennis 
Association today received a delayed

flsi,ng tbat Canada be listed with this year's challengers for the Davis 
Lup,_ the chief tenni* trophy of the 
world. As the date for accepting chal
lenges has already passed, the commit
tee Is considering the equation.

Up to the expiration of the time limit 
for challenging, the only challenge# re
ceived had been from Great Britain, the 
United States, South Africa and Hol
land.

tiià< AS Ii-i
sea-

SPECIALISTS
JACK DEMPSEY A GREEK~Is tbs following Diseases i

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectiens

■leod. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.
, C"!1or.*fnd kjftory forfresadvice. Medicine 
[—."«bed In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
P.ru. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday.—io a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

them to To-Ftles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

v.
Jack Dempsey is now a man of mystery.
Writers are argruing about hie nationality Whn i. b. .

| raccehse« b°rn are qU*8tl<>ne.that they ar® trying to answer, but "VlUtto

seotlHLM1 hït h,‘?ma touc* ot

16 a Gr®®k

ALL THE CHAMPIONS.

Pathfinder Cumrx netting of all Smoke*' 
Strictly Union Hand Made '

the harper presnail cigar CO.,
Hamilton Ontario.

New York. March 8.—A record number 
; of rntriss has been received for the 600- 
yurd race, one of fourteen national 

Pn fod.lnhi. „ ,, j chanTpionetop events of the .Xmnteu.-
of New York d. K.^LtS,T,Benny i Vnlcr. Indoor games here next
of I’hn-d\foHad^n td •{imn,y Murphy Saturday night. The twenty-one en- 
bere tonlalh} ' v.i^. TO.und bout Urants include mine national and inter-
Kbosclf hpîïufce'T ,exlen.d collcgiaie tiUelroldera. Among the oom- 
rrëà' «eriTT h local boxers | petilors will be 4a. k sellers, the pie-
sire nr,; sent rbrmpfoa

VALGAR A WINNER.

. 92,
PRS. SOPER & WHITE

w m TWWil 8t . Toronto, Ont. LIMITEDh

&1 Wild T 
and aiud<)

j
J s

f. x / 4

/
>

GOLF AS SHE
IS SPOKEN

A story is told of. how Harry 
Vardon and Sandy Herd took 
inu-t in an exhibition golf match 
iti Scotland. During the round, 
on the tee of a blind hole. Var
don asked his caddie for line of 
direction, and was told to "play 
on the stalk.” Not -understanding, 
Vardon appealed to Herd, who re
plied: “He means the lum, you.” • 

The many time English cham
pion was more mystified than 
ever until a spectator explained 
that both “stalk” and ‘lum” were 
Scotch for chimney, an# that the 
line to the hole was on £he tall 
chimney that showed on the hori
zon.

ABIE GOLDSTEIN 
AFTER MR.

FOR (1.08

Pan Francisco, March 8.—Louis 
Lundberg 
er for 
world’s

i, young righthand pitch- 
the Scale, became the

pdnnfBrirSîtBtha5î3
roand trip transportation 

b®tw®en Vallejo and San Francis- 
J.h® fare Xroxn Vallejo to San 

Francisco is 31.08.

wMj/

II

23
*.
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1HAMILTON ASYLUM 

IS WELL-MANAGED
ii

the GOOD SHOW AT HIPP.

"My Husband's Other Wife" a fit 
Vaudeville of High Order 

Make Excellent Bill.
Plays, Pictures and Music

-

outh nr NEW ORLEANS i
NEW ORLEANS. The feature at this week’s ehowt 

at Shea's Hippodrome is 
band’s Other Wife," a new 8tui 
Blackburn production. Divorce folio- 
the marriage of Dr. Mark Ridgew 
to Adelaide Hediar, a stage beam 
After -three years Adelaide goes 
search of her husband to ijjïttn hi 
again, but who, in the 
married another wife who was tbi 
direct opposite of Adelaide, and wits 
whom he lived in complete happiness 
Many dramatic situations are present* 
ed and were thoroly appreciated b# 
large audiences.

A snappy program is served by Jd*
ng came*

Girls.

-A PLAY TQ 8EE

Is “The Unknown Purple” at the Royal 
Alexandra, With jQeerg* Frq- 

bert as the Leading Man.

"The Unknown Purple,” at the Royal 
Alexandra, ends Id Jan auditors’ ali
enee that coüld” bë felt—and what 
warmer testimony could be given to 
an impressive success? The play 
hasn't a conventional five minutes in 
It, and is presented by a company of 
whom it is easy to believe that they 
have given it for a solid year in New 
York, and for three months in Bos
ton.

“ROLY BOLY EYES”Judge Snider’s Report Shows 
Administration Good— Re

forms Suggested.

FISKt O’HARA’S RECEPTION.

Popular Actor-Singer Gets Warm 
Weloome From Capseity Audience 

at Grand,

oSS,, ÏÎSBK"1»' J“
BiiUjAu i .ai-ii^—uominlcan, Rapid 

Stride, Barley Water.
THIRD ka<JE*-'«ib Gallant. Marasmus. Buckshot.
FOURTH RACE—Mack darner, Hum- ma, Tom Oooeo.

B re adman RAGB—0n Simpleton,
SIXTH ' RACE—Thursday . Nlghter, 

Qatewood, Dragon Rock. 
SEVENTH RACE —- Counterbalance, 

Contestant. J. C. Stone.

IG ICharm in 
noess

John Cort has well sustained Ms 
reputation as a producer of bright 
musical comedy in “Roly Boly Eyes,’’ 
which opened at the Princess last 
evening for a week’s engagement

There is practically every variety of 
entertainer in tbs troupe, which is the 
same company that played this Cort 
show at the Knickerbocker Theatre in 
New York.

There were so many good dancers hi 
the party that they were falling over 
each other, but Margaret Edwards, 
who gave something special in the na
ture of weird Arabian dance, was 
given the whole stage to herself, Mar
garet is billed aleo aa the winner ovo. 
20,000 other contestants in a phys.cal 
culture competition. Mies Ed wares is 
a very supple young lady and thoroly 
earned her share of .the applause, but 
Mias May Boiey seemed to make the 
strongest appeal to the large audience. 
She burlesques the graceful perform
ances of the others and has a- Une of 
talk that makes the tired bus-nees 
mar laugh until he is not only more 
tired but core around the waist band. 
May's husband, Billy Rice, who la the 
butt of most of her jokes, is also one 
of tile funny boys of the group, and 
his stunts seem to fit the contour of 
his face. Another headliner is Kate 
Pullman, who is more an acrobat than 
a dancer.

In supplying the comedy of the play 
May Boiey and her immediate sup
ports are well aided by a 'black face 
minstrel troupe, directed by G. Clayton 
Frye. Mr. Frye has the kind of volet 
and frame that got the big money 
from the late Mr. Barnum.

The company Includes an unusually 
attractive chorus and the costumes 
are pretty and occasionally stunning. 
The scenery was splendidly arranged 
and thoroly in keeping with the snap
py trend of the whole show. Seldom 
■has the Princess seen a better house, 
or a more thoroly entertained audi
ence.

pefeats Mahony and Ticklish in 
Feature Event—Indolence 

• Wins Again.

Danoing Is Feature of 
Musical Comedy at Pri

INC STAFF «
Fisko O’Hara, the popular singer- 

actor, is with us again, and if last 
night’s audience. at the Grand indi
cates the hold he has on Toronto 
theatregoers, capacity audiences 
assured for the entire 
Mr. O'Hara's play this season is a 
romantic comedy called “Down Lim
erick Way," by Anna Nichols, a writer 
who has provided the star with sev
eral of his previous successes. It is a 
sparkling, laughter-loving comedy in 
which Mr. O'Hara has the part of a 
young Irish nobleman, whose family 
are trying to get him married. By 
the will of a departed friend he is left 
the legacy of a beautiful girl, and the 
amusing complications arising from 
the eituation cause mirthful inter
ludes. The hero’s sister is furious at 
the appearance of this secret stranger, 
who is likely to foil her plans to 
marry her brother to some daughter 
of finance, and endeavors to place 
obstacles in the way of the attach
ment which follows the arrival of the 
girl. However, all obstacles 
come and the story concludes with a 
happy ending that Is the climax of all 
Irish plays. Mr. O’Hara, during the 
performance, sings several ballads, 
and among the most 

“Down Limerick Way,” "Dear Little 
Angel From Heaven,” and “If They’d 
Only Give Old Ireland to the Irish.” 
He was in good voice, and cheerfully 
responded to the applause which fol
lowed the rendition of each song.

Of course, a« in all Irish plays, 
there Is plenty of comedy, and In this 
Play it is delightfully presented by 
an excellent caat. There are three of 
the old school with the company, j. 
P, Sullivan, J. E. Miller and W. T. 
Sheehan, and It recalled the old days 
when they were on the stage. Dainty 
little Patricia Clary is also with the 
company, and the star has also splen
did support in ail the principle roles.

A feature of the performance is the 
musical accompaniment, an augment
ed orchestra that renders the various 
numbers In a delightful and harmon
ious manner.

“Down Limerick Way” is a

The Ontario Hospital for the Insane 
at Hamilton is, on the whole, a well- 
managed Institution, according to the 
report handed to Hon. H. C. Nixon, 
provincial secretary,
Judge Colin Snider, following his in
vestigation as commissioner of charges 
made by the G.W.V.A. Nevertheless, 
the commissioner finds that certain 
chargee of violence toward patients 
was proven, and adopts a number of 

New Orleans, ■ La., March 8.—Entries the recommendations made by repre
sentatives of the G.W.V.A. In the 
main, the commissioner finds the In
stitution well managed and the pa
tients well treated.

The chief declaration reads: “From 
the evidence and from personal Inves
tigation and observation which your 
commissioner took the opportunity to 
make, he is satisfied that the admin
istration and management of this hos
pital is good and worthy of the confi
dence of those who have or may have 
occasion to have relatives or friends 
there.”

Judge Snider speaks of his satisfac
tion that no charge or complaint was 
made against the superintendent or 
assistant superintendent, or against 
any of the physicians of the hospital. 
The same, statement, he says, applies 
to the chief executive officers.

Violence Not General.
Dealing with the charges of violent 

treatment of patients by attendants 
and nurses, the commissioner says: 
‘T am quite satisfied from the evidence 
of undoubtedly reliable male and 
female chief supervising officers and 
officials and other confirming facts 
that such acts of violence toward pa
tients have not been at all of general 
or frequent occurrence. There, un
doubtedly have been some occurrences 
of violence to patients, and It cduld 
not be reasonably expected that among 
fifty or six attendants selected from 
the general run of young men who 
seek such employment, there would 

103 not be here and there one engaged 
who would in temper strike, a patient 

11? who attacked him violently.”
The commissioner comments upon 

the violent character of some of the 
insane patients and of the necessity 
for the attendants to cope with at
tacks upon attendants and upon other 
patients.

He states that discipline appears 
satisfactory upon the whole. Many of 
the old attendants went overseas, and 

• ..*102 Mayor Galvin *10<? several who were taken on during
their absence had to be dismissed for 
drinking or rough treatment of pa
tients.

The commissioner investigated com
plaints about the food, and found that 
it had been good and that employes 
and patients had the same food. At 
one time, following a visit by a dieti
cian, the food allowance was cut 
down, but it was increased again by 
the order of the department.

Many specific charges of violent and 
cruel treatment of inmates were in
vestigated and found to be without 
convincing evidence in support; in 
fact, he finds that these charges of 
extreme violence were not true.

Judge Snider states that he did not 
investigate charges that sane persons 
were placed in the asylum,, believing 
that such cases did not come within 
the scope of his investigation.

G.W.V.A. Reforms Approved.
In concluding his report, the

time,TWO LONG SHOTSrer Has All His 
1 Stars on New Orleans, March 8.—Today's re

sults are as follows:
yiRST RACE—Claiming, purse 16V0, 

for maiden two-year-olds, 31-2 fur
longs:

L Humpy, 110 (Wtda), 4 to 1, 8 to 
i, 4 to 5.

2. Oh Yes, 107 (Howard), S to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Twinkle Blue, 103 (Moohey), 20 
K, 1, 8 to 1. 3 to 1.

.431-5. Voormel, Natalie,

•eib. yesterday by
engagemas*.

TODAY'S ENTRIESpH 8. The DLeo-,1 oi- 
pproaching neaeon is 
are plane for train- 
|o has lines out fo, 
fo. but seems to feel 
Inis present line-uu 
kuless he secures the 
r commuai- '
Pill not be pitchers 

nas U alreauy 0i!
I which wiU be forced 
I before the regular 
1 is announced.
Is of 27. players have 
k-pective members of 
lager Wlltse is con- 
[«ill line up equal to 
ternatlonal League, 

k'f the Newark club 
combined with the 

should make this 
u most formidable

eephine Lennard, a pleaal 
lenne; the Three BHghty 
song and dance; Maid and Lino, pong* 
sters and story, fellers; while Long 
and ward provided much mirth with 
their “Up-to-date Nonsense;” “In thé 
Dark,” a comedy dramatic sketch wu 
also well redelved.

inRoland West has adapted his story 
with remarkable skill, and has de
veloped effects In light and darkness 
that match the; literary power of a 
plot well told, and garnished with 
enough humor to relieve it of any op
pressive sense of the weirder ele
ments of the presentation.

There are a prolog and an episode 
which occupy 40 minutes. Two con
victs are In a Kansas Jail, talking at 
night, each thru the bars thru which 
he cannot see his neighbor. The old 
burglar has a newspaper in which is 
a New York society Item. Its princi
pals, Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, were mar
ried as the outcome of a robbery he 
committed at Dawson’s Instigation, 
which he describes, and which Is the 
episode Into which the prolog glides. 
Mrs. Dawson was Mrs. March mont, 
discontented with the poverty of a 
simple chemlst-lnventor’s wife. She 
wants money and ease. He Is uncom
mercial but very clever. Dawson, his 
employer'? nephew, woos her. She 
Is of the kind who prove that some
times the female of the, species, etc. 
Dawson hires the burglar to steal the 
formula of a dye process Invented by 
Marchmont, while he robs the office 
of money which he gives the wife, and 
she allows her husband to go to Jail 
for a crime. The burglar overhears 
the arrest from a closet, and replaces 
the formula, which the wife and Daw
son get She divorces Marchmont and 
they marry and flourish. The burglar’s 
Jail neighbor is Marchmont, who vows 
to revenge himself upon his betrayers.

Years afterwards a grey-haired 
wealthy inventor appears in New 
York, who has business with Dawson. 
He is Mr. Cromport, but really March
mont. He has made a perfect butler 
of the old thief, and placed him with 
the Dawsons. Mysterious robberies 
take place in Dawson's house, whoee 
wife falls in love with the stranger, 
who speaks with a peculiar accent. 
Dawson comes to ruin and plans to 
flee with his wife, having stolen the 
securities of an Englishman, who love# 
the wife’s sister, a woman with an 
unselfish mother heart. The robber is 
Cromport, who has invented a purple 
ray, which makes him invisible. A 
bumptious detective chief, whose wife 
has a penchant for malapropisms, is 
to catch the mysterious thief. The 
climax is reached when they thing 
they have caught him, after he dis
closes his Identity to his treacherous 
wife, and Cromport disappears in the 
purple ray, at the end of an act which 
too much absorbs the beholders to 
permit them to applaud.

There is: abondant action all thru 
the piece, and the acting is worthy of 
the action. Georgtj1 Probert plays the 
second convict in 'the prolog, March
mont in the. episbraTAnd Comport in 
the play with perfect skill, with the 
simple scientist as his most ideally 
represented role-ra portrayal of which 
no critical word could honestly be 
said. Miss Marion Rogers as the wife 
has a full range of capacities for a 
variegated part, and is admirably 
foiled by Miss Eveta Knudsen, as her 
sister. Mrs. Allison, the lady with 
the blundering tongue, finds a satis
factory exponent in Miss Vivian Allen. 
Mr. Benedict MacQuarrie as the vil
lain Dawson played with much ability 
and real Insight, and Allison, the de
tective, found an effective interpreter 
in Joseph Slay tor. .Hawkins, first as 
convict 1,187, and then jib the faultless 
butler, hid himself securely behind his 
lines, and Master LeVen as the son of 
tiie Marchmonts, gave promise of » 
first-class mature career.

The “Unknown Purple” is a play to 
see. Coming as it does after a series 
of lighter ltmbsomenesscs, it Is doubly 
welcome, partially as a change, but 
very much more so as a rare excel
lence of the stage.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

for Tuesday:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds, 

4 furlongs:
Jo; Gooaman,.. ,*103 Letty Ree 
Oh Doctor....
Morning Face 
Trompeur.

’ Time
Coomb», Joe Esh, Tutt, Josephine X., 
jading Star, Letty Ree and Tommie 

1 C also ran.
SECOND RACE — Claiming, purse 

1800, for four-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:

1, Redland, 111 (Kennedy), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3, Archie Alexander, 110 (Wlda), 9 
to *, 4 to 5, 2 to 5.;

8. General, 112 (Lyke), 16 to 5, 6 
to 5, 1 to 2.

Time 1.14. Charming, Bell Ringer, 
Paul Connelly, Thistle Green, Rain-. 

’ bow Girl. Pas de Chance, Senator 
James, Mllda, Ettahe and

-105
...107.105 Bienny ...

A107 Voorln ........... *110
-•HI Mackelauine ..113 

SECOND RACE — Claiming, 8-year- 
tills; 6 furlongs:
Lady lone.,..,...,*98 Princess Lou .*91
lokeyJane........... 104 Fait Accompli .104
BoberN' Brne....104 Waldo Jr: ...•>04
R-ddlc..................... 104 Barley Water.. 104
Bounding Thr1.... 104 Rapid Stride ..107
CoL Murphy......... 109 Dominican ....109

..109 Bucklaide

AT THE REGENT

Constance Binney In Powerful Ptotgrt 
Together IWth Other Features 

Delights Big Audienes»,

Him that hath eyes let him see; htifl 
that hath ears let Mm hear. Wlfiril 
volumes of pleasure, instruction and 
entertainment come to th-nao gatront 
of film dramas such as are shown ait 
the Regent Theatre, who will take 
from them the lessons and 'the beauti
ful Imagery portrayed in the beat of 
them. Yesterday afternoon at this 
theatre one was presented with the 
eternal problem of the world’* social 
fabric, w*ith the battle between inner 
forces on the one hand representing 
the superficialities of this fabric, and 
on tihe other those epitomising the 
evolution of the soul. Constance Bto- 
ney as a little untaught girl from the 
hard school of farm life, gradually by 
dint of , a highly evolved soul ever 
striving upward, well dep-oted the past 
she portrayed. While the drama char
acters were here and there overdrawn, 
ail were splendidly played, and. that Of 
the delightful stepmotner wb6 helped 
her little Elsie on to the heights of 
Olympus was quaintly rendered. EM* 
represented the bloom of an advanced 
character whom nothing could daunt. 
England, and perhaps Canada, has 
produced many such, especially during 
■the war, and we know that Elsie Is 
true to life. Theodore, on the other 
hand, represents that type of class 
consciousness which, under the cloak 
of sisterly love, seeks ever to wrack 
the happy communion of 6h<we whom 
the supreme forces • have brought to
gether. This tale, however, teaches 
the moral that none but the voice 
within can affect the composure of 
any man or woman who aspires solely 
thru the fires of experience.

More and more is the orchestra of 
the Regent becoming ithq orchestra of 
flUndom in Toronto par excellence. 
While it did not surpass itself I* 
proved very delightful^ Regent Topics 
and other good film touches made up 
the repertoire for the afternoon.

, AT THE ALLEN.

i

Vim......................
Also eligible:

I Am First............. .164 Kirah ........
Janice Logan.......... 104 Old Sinner ...109

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds; 
6 lurlonga:
Ce:tiva....................*103 Courtly Lass..*102
Maigarct N........... *103 New Model ..*103
Merry Lass............*106 Shamrock
Bethel Hill.............. 108 Rosemary ......... 108
Hoiiover....................Ill Jay Thumrnel..m
The Gallant.............114 Buckshot ..........116
LI M&hdl...........

A’so eligible:
Cvreon............. .
Alf Vezlna.......

.109
ir Newcomers.
•liar line-up of the 
latical, but the new- 

hd sledding in oust- 
1er* like McCarren, 
bd Barney, who havu 1 
pound wanting. At • 
F Miller, McCarren,
1m for the Infield 
py and Donelson In 
ardly possible that 
m to the fold, as 
emand, altho Wlltse 
ptrait on account of -

•102 are over-

Plureen also
notable areGr. 106ran.

THIRD RACE — Claiming, purse 
1880, for four-year-olds and up. 1 3-16
elles:

1. Lady Ward, 106 (Erickson), 10 to 
L 4 to I. 3 to 1,

3. Basin, 111 (Williams), 8 to 6, 7 
to 10, l to 3.
. 3. Rookery, 101 (King), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1, 5 to 2.

Time 2.02 1-6, Sophia Gatewood, Say 
When, Prince Douglas, Ponderosa, In
discreet, Christie and Brian Boru also

..116 Early Sight ..116

...111 Marasmus
...113 Gorham ..._____

FL-.URTH RACE — Claiming, 4-year- 
oids and up; 6 furlongs;
Mitchell May........ «106 Tom Goose ..*108
Enfin nor............... ..108 T. Anderson. .*108
Mullow Mot........... *108 Ktngling II....*108
Bbb Baker.............. Ill Pinard .
Harry Rudder........ Ill Humma «Ill
Dundy Dude............113 Ninety Simp. ..113
-run as Steel.......... 113 Mack Garner ..114

Also ellg ble:
Milton Roblee.,
Dr. Zab.............

::iü
py task to cut down 
tanager Wlltse hav- 
bnes, many of whom 
It&bly in the Inter- 
hrticularly McCabe, 
las, Lyons and Heit- 
Deader has not all

ot Ray Gordon er, 
f best In the league 
ed the club on ac- 
Lstment, It is ex- 
er can be amicably 
n of Gyp Jordan is 
J«. depending largely 
[ng with the Wa-sh- 
I'doner and Jordan 
[ will be no worry 
fly -of the pitching

• 111

ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for 

four-year-olds, 1 mile 70 yards:
1. Docod, 104 (Wida), 9 to 6, 7 to 

10, 1 to 4.
2. Dixie Carroll, 111 (Lyke), 9 to 2, 

I to 5, 7 to 10.
3. Fojt Bliss, 108 (Heupel), 7 to 2, 

I to 5, 1 to 2.
Time 1.45 4-6. Jiffy, War Club, 

Piedra, Duke of Lancaster and Night 
Wind also ran.

FIFTH RACE — Handicap, purse 
$700, for three-year-olds and up, 5 1-2 
furlongs:

1. Arnold, 126 (Myers), 5 to 2, even,
! to 5. . .

2. Mahony, 106 (Willis), 7 to 2, 6 
to 6, 1 to 2.

3. Ticklish, 114 (Walls), 6 to 2, 4-to 
6, 1 to 3.

Time 1.07. Tacola, Applejack and 
Marmite also .ran.

SIXTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$600, for three-year-olds and up, 1 
mile 70 yards:

1. Heavy Weapon, 95 (Wlda), 9 to 
6, 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Klmpalong, 109 (Richcreek), 8 to 
1, S to 2, 8 to, 6.

3. Orderly, 112 Helnsch), 16 to 6, 6 
to 5, 1 to 2.

Time 1.45 4-5. Nepperhan, Prunes, 
Orenzo and Almlno also 

SEX EN'TH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$600, for three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles:

1. Indolence, 117 (Lyke), 7 to 5, 3 
_ to 5, 1- to 3.

2. Waterproof, 1H7 (Romanelll), 8 
to 1, 3 to 1, 8. to 6.

3. Jack K„ 109 (Morris), 10 to 1, 4
to lj 2 to 1. «

Time 1.48 1-6. Ben Hampson, Cour- 
celles. Verity, Dvirward Roberts, Blue 
Thistle and - Counterbalance also

.113 Via .
*108 Alonia 

FIFTH RACE-—Handicap, 8-year-olds; 
mile and a sixteenth:
On High............. 100 Allivan
The Archer........... 107 Gen. Glenn ....113
Simpleton......... ,..114 Breadman
Bulletproof 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; mile and a sixteenth:
Mis; Orb...............*101 S. Gatew’d ...»102
Bef.ele Atkin......... 106 Thurs. Ni’er .*107
Dragon Rook.....*107 Juanita III...*197
Baby Lynch...........107 Meddling Miss 107
Paul Conn'y....... *109 Brown Favor*.«109
Jack K.................*109 Gihhy .112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, S-year- 
'old.i »nd up; mile and a sixteenth:
Ornt ry.........
S. Stalwart.
J. C. Stone..
Contestant..
Paddy Dear.......112 Little String ..112
Ll . tie Cottage....... 112 King Neptune .114

XVeather. cloudy : track fast. 
‘—Apprentice allowance claimed.

*101
108

t

126 AT SHEA'S

Amusement of Unusual Quality Pro
vided by Every Phase of Last 

Night’s Entertainment.

Every branch of dramatic art is 
represented on the program at 
Shea’s Theatre^ this week and the 
collection mages 
usual quality. “The Flattering Word," 
a satire in one act, gives George 
Kelly an admirable opportunity -to 
display the ability that made him a 
star in such productions as "Woman 
Proposes.” The playlet deals with 
the good effect that the right word has 
on even the narrowest iand “beat” of 
church pillars- The supporting com
pany is also very clever and succeeds 
in keeping the audience in good 
humor.

Grace! Nelson, the American prima 
donna, made the audience her own. 
Several eoogs popular and classic, 
rendered In good voice by a well train
ed singer, are always worthy of ap
preciation and Mise Nelson’s per
formance was greeted with prolonged 
applause.

Walzer and Palmer, comedians, 
made the most of novel material and 
productive of much laughter.

Perhaps one of the cleverest 
"turns" seen in Toronto for some 
time is "The Mysterious Masquerader” 
presented by Herman and Shirley. 
The storm of applause following a 
unique "skeleton” dance was well de
served and the element of surprise 
added to the >attraction of a good act. 
Other items on the program were 
Foley and La Ture In a musical com
edy number; George Jessell and his 
'mustard"; the Badltot Trio of clever 

gymnasts; and Slayman AU Arabs. 
A Snub Pollard comedy completed a 
very ' well balanced and Interesting 
biU.

sure
success, and no doubt will be appre
ciated by all lovers of good, clean, 
wholesome plays.St stars 

LL WORLD
AT LOEW’S.

Winsome Billie Burke In “Sadie Love” 
Is the Feature in a Good Bill 

et Loew’s This Week.

ps stirred tip a lot. 
eJf by proclaiming 

baseball world of /
^members of, the 

Wagner1, Larry 
wson, Ty Cobb ami

amusement of un-.*107 Charming ........ 107
.*109 Counteibal. ...Ill 
-.112 Indian Chant .112ns

“Sadie Love,” with Billie Burke 
occupying the stellar role, provides an 
unusually Interesting 90 minutes at 
Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden 
this week. For the first time in the 
history of this ever - popular Toronto 
theatre, all the seats were filled and 
a line-up was waiting for admission 
at 11.46 a.m., and at 2 p.m, hundreds 
turned away owing to the length of 
the line-up.

The photoplay tells the story of a 
mix-up in love affairs in which six 
people are Involved. Less than ten 
minutes after her marriage to Count 
Luigi Palavicinci, Billie Burke, as 
Sadie Love, speaks over the telephone 
to one of her former “flames’’ and 
impulsively invites him to call. Be
fore he arrives, an Italian countess 
accuses Sadie of robbing 
mate," Luigi. This confi 
suspicion that she does not love her 
husband, and when her former suitor, 
Jim XVakely, arrives, she decides to 
elope with him. Luigi prevents this 
by knocking Jim XVakely downstairs 
and locking Sadie in her boudoir. This 
reconciles Jim and Llllah, his wife, 
while the countess and a man who 
claims to be Lilian's "twin soul,” dis
covers a mutual attraction. But the 
picture has other and unexpected de
velopments, ending, of course, In a 
happy honeymoon.

Julian Rose, who heads the vaude
ville bill, is a real artist. His

■n8fe advanced by : 
d to his selections 

ainst the five men 
p against his limit- -
heee five.

AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 8.—Entries for tomorrow :
FIRST RACE—5M> furlongs, 3 , 

olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 
xBen Butler,... 101 Roundel 
xThe B. Wing...109 Felicidad
xFarnum...........109 James G................109
Bre’r Fox...........Ill xHazel Nut ........112
xTwenty-Sever..l:2 Magic Mirror ..113 

SECOND RACE—5'/i‘ furlongs. 3-year- old and up, claiming, purse $600:
xLucie May........ 93 xPrince Bonero 104
D. L. Uiçl...........104 xWeymouth Girl 104
xPrince Easy. ...106 xWill Soon ..
xSir Oliver.........109 xLackrose ....
xGrasmere......... 109 Sophie K...........
The Snob......... .114 Surêget ............

THIRD RACE—Six

No oner - ' 
sn’t picked five of . \ - 
1 national pastime, 
this quintet he has i > “Pinto," Starring Mabel Normand» 1$ 

Replete .With Fun—Revival of 
“By Right of Purchase,"

Mabel Normand was ngv«r so pop-, 
ular as la a photoplay with * wild 
west setting. As “Pinto,” at the Alien 
all this week she is right in her ele
ment Pinto is an Arizona rancher’s 
daughter, with a love for the wild, 
free life of the west At his death her 
father left Pinto in charge of five —" 
ranch owners, whose commands she 
listens to, but does not obey. These 
men finally decide to send her to New 
York to stay with an Arkansas rancher 
who has moved east. Under the 
guardianship of her cowboy "nurse," 
Looey, she hits New York society like 
a bombshell. She falls in love with. 
Bole de Witt, a young society man, 
and to win him uses th? unique meth
od of lassooing him and pulling him 
up onto her balcony. The story has 
unusual developments, but ends with 
her flight back to Arizona with Bob 
as her husband.

“By Right of Purchase,” starring 
Norma Talmadge, is a gripping so
ciety drama in which an empty mar
riage, for financial consideration on 
one side, and love on the other, de
velops into real love, and a happy 
marriage. This picture play is being 
revived after a long absence from To
ronto theatres.

year-
...............106mber of high-class 

last 20 years whose 
luld be included iii 
KJf the present day ' 
Iter Johnson, Grover 
[alk, TYls Speaker,
1 number of others 

their prime ranked [game.
p one can recall off 
I of the diamond p.s 
[alsh, Miner Brown, 
uilivan, Sam Craw- 
fhnny Evefs, WlHie 
(1 of whom Yanked 
he heap when thev

109

ran.

••109
..109
.112
119furlongs, three-

year-olds and up,, claiming, purse $600:
xRuby................... 99 xMarion Hollins 103
xSkeerface........... 105 xAll Aglow .;.;105
xBlondel.........;. .108 Hocnir . .............
«Currency...........114 V-

FOURTH RACE—Mile

her “soul 
rms Sadie’sin vuiiviuuiug ins report, me com

missioner states that he approves of 
six recommendations of the G.W.V.A. 
representative. They provide:

“That the government cease the 
practice of sending to the asylums for 
the Insane returned soldiers whose 
mental condition has been impaired 
due to service in the war; that a 
home should be provided for these 
men, with conditions as near as 
slble comparable to home life.

“That the ’criminally insane’ should 
be confined in an asylum by them
selves.

“That when patients are placed m 
an asylum for observation, they should 
not be associated with or placed with 
violent cases ; nor should ordinary 
cases be permitted to associate with 
violent cases.

“That the gratuity of a soldier 
should not be confiscated or partly 
used for the purpose of maintaining 
him in any Institution under 
ment control.

.110
the real stars cf 

rlnkled in 20 years and onq-six- 
teenth. handicap, purse $800, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming :
Horace Lerch... 97 Black Prince 97 

98 Halvatelle ...
.... 105 Freemantle . 

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 
four-year-olds and up, claiming, purse 
$600:
xDaisy L..............101 xLeoma ........... ,.1W
«Ralph 8........... .107 xBurllngame ....107
xLlthollck...........107 xOld Eylers ,.
xDtck Benson. ...107 Frank Keogh . .109 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards; 
four-year-olds and up: purse $600: 
xSnow Queen.. .101 xWar Tax ...
xHoman...............104 x Pa cable ............105
Chansonette II...106 xD. of Shelby...107
Miss Sweep....... 110 Yenghee ..............112

«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, clear: track, fast.

ran.

CARMODY RIDES TWO
WINNERS AT HAVANA

Texas Special 
Berlin..........ins ...103

112

tor’s Trophy pos-
Havana, Cuba, March 8.—Today’s 

results:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, for 

three-year-olds, claiming, purse $600—
1. Plain Heather, 105, (Carmody), 3 

to 1, 6 to 6, 3 to S.
2. Hot Foot, 105, (Chiavetta), 5 to 

Î. even, 1 to 2.
3. Donatello, 107, (E. Barnes), 5 to 

1, 2 to 1,
Time 1.01. Miss K., R. Lester, Bon- 

Blrd, Virgie Lee, and Mineral also

Arthur Plnàult of 
I. holder of the 
[Challenge Trophy, 
f championship on 
I the Eastern Can- 
K at the Rock - 

defeated Frank 
of the Montreal 

one point, his SU- 
the event In his 

of the Cl if fold* 
nediate title over 
I Ottawa. Club, in- 
pion. Despite the 
hs, ' the meet was 
Id a landmark in 
b the capital. The 
Filler competition

.107

mono-
logs are a treat, and the act brought 
down rounds of applause.
Golem troupe of Persian

im
AT THE STAR

The A1
„ actors;
Marie Russell; Stuart Black and Co.; 
Leonard and Wright: Loew’s Review, 
and “Mutt and Jeff* animated 
toons fill out the bill.

Show Full of Punch, “Oh, French/," 
Has Originality In Dialog Sel

dom Hoard Nowadays."POLLY'S GOING UP."

Barney Gerard’s New Burlesque De
light* the Gayety Theatre 

Audiences,

“Polly’s Going Up" is the title of 
Barney Gerard’s new burlesque being 
played this -week at the Gayety Thea
tre by hie famous "Follies of the Day” 
company. The show is full of pep and 
Manager McArdle will wear a smile all 
week if the attraction proves to draw 
ao big every day as it did at the open
ing shows Monday. In producing this 
burlesque Mr. Gerard lias selected in
cidents from many well known musi
cal comedy shows and blended 

a high-class musical 
burlesque offering. Harry Welsh 
the Jewish comedian with the funny 
slide, and George P. Hayes are the 
comedians. Welsh is a well known 
favorite, having played with leading 
shows for many seasons. Hie line of 
comedy is indeed funny and with 
Haye» puts over laughs of the mile 
minute speed. Hayts is a rube come
dian and his hayseed antics are 
laughable and well worth seeing, Eve
lyn Cunningham plays the part of 
Polly In the show and her singing and 
dancing are worthy of special mention. 
Mildred Laurie, soubrette with the 
troupe, is a graduate from the front 
line of the chorus. She is cute, full of 
life and keeps the big beauty chorus 
going at a whirlwind pace. The scenic 
effects and costumes of the chorus 
rank with the best shows of the sea
son and taking the show all round it 
should appeal to the most - cynical 
audience.

even.
car-

NO LONGER “EMPIRE,” 
BUT “BRITISH UNION”

nie “Oh, Frenchy," presented by E. 
Thomas Beatty, is the attraction at 
the Star Theatre this week, and Is 
one of the best burlesques that have 
been seen at this popular playhouse 
for many weeks. XVhile the show is

ran.
’SECOND P.ACE—Six furlongs, for 

three-year-olds and upward, claiming,
purse $600—
. 1- Jutland,.114, (A. Collins), 8 to 1, 
8 to 1, 8 to 5.

2. Native Soil, .109, (Fletcher), 12 
to 1, 5 to 1, 6 to 2.

3. XVfllie Woods, 111, (Murray), 7 to 
6, 3 to 6.1 to 3.

Time 1.14 4-5. Roekarce, Holly 
i Hock, Naomi Walton, Pontefract and 

Perseus also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five and

govern-

That there should bo more outside 
exercise for patients.

‘That persons should not be confin
ed in u jail when under observation.’

AT THE STRAND

Dainty Anita Stuart at Her Best In 
Everyone's Favorite, "«Old 

Kentucky.”

Prof. G. M. Wrong Says Change 
TookjPlace on War’s 

Declaration. IN ELECTION CASELongest 
Points. Jump»
.. 460 81 feet

U.. 459. 81 feet
... • 420 ■ 76 feet ,
a.. 418 73 feet

.. 400 . 80 feel
. •. 390 69 feet
... 388 87 feet
... 351 71 feet
. ». 347 74 feet
... 336 62 feet
... 332 73 feet

probably not as elaborately equipped 
in costumes and scenery as are several 
others on the American wheel, it sets 
a high-water mark for comedy, which, 
after all, is the deciding factor to a 
show’s popularity. In addition to this, 
there is a chorus that stands out as 
one of the high spots of the show. It 
is composed of twenty shapely, well
appearing girls, whose youth is a 
striking feature. At the opening mati
nee on Monday, the show made many 
new friends in addition to appeasing 
the older burlesque fans, and Is a 
laughing success.

Bert Weston and Mltty Devere are 
the principal comedians, and pair ex
cellently. They handle their material 
with unction, and a sense of comedy 
values, and kept the house rocking 
with laughter.

Martha White is the prima donna, 
and Is a well-proportioned brunette. 
She has looks and shapeliness of a 
high order, but is only fairly equip
ped vocally. Peggy Connors and Ber
tha La Costa are peppery soubrets, 
and lead several numbers in spright
ly fashion. The latter has a fine sing
ing voice and carries off the honors 
in this respect.

James Horton, with his singing abil
ity, contributed bis share of the per
formance in a manner that made him 
a favorite with those out in front 
With a little more splurging in cos- 
«iimes and scenery, this show will ad
vance with a Jump and take its place 
with the leaders of the wheel.

Quaint old Kentucky and dainty 
Anita Stuart are features of yester
day’* presentation at the Strand 
Theatre of “In Old Kentucky,” which 
will not be readily forgotten.
Stuart readily takes to those 
which require a certain .faculty of 
quisite expression of the

PROHIBITION PROGRAM
In discussing General Jan Smuts’ 

statement that “The British Empire 
to exist on August 4, 1914,”

Prof. O. M. Wrong" of the University 
of Toronto told the Empire Club yes
terday that General Smuts meant that 
the word ’ “empire" ceased to describe 
the real character of the British union.

Prof. Wrong, said that In the changes 
in this union Canada had played the 
chief part. He referred to the British 
union as “the only real, league of na
tions which has ever existed," and 
said that since its members are equal 
it is no longer an empire.
Britain ceased to be a protecting 
mother land, and became a partner,” 
declared the speaker.

In speaking of the changes in the 
British union. Prof. Wrong continued,
“There are two chief expressions of 
the change. One is the imperial war 
cabinet. All the British nations took 
counsel together and united to carry 
out a common policy. Great Britain 
did not dictate this policy; it was de
cided on in council.

Self-governing States.
“The second expression of change is 

in tire treaty of peace, and in the pro
visions for the league of nations each 
British self-governing state was ac
corded full recognition as a nation. DC AI FSTATF NFWQ
This only the United States has chal- IVDAIj LDIrtlL ULTtO “Anne of Green Gable#.” featuring
lenged and the situation created is___________ _______ Mary Miles Minier, opened a three-
difficult. V> e all desire to see the ——- . _ 1 day run at the Alhambra Theatre yea-.
United States by our side in the The R. B. Hayhoe Co. has sold the terday before -a crowded house This 
league, but whatever conceselons in- warehouse at 47 Colborne street to picture was taken from the four Anne 
dividuals may think desirable the six August Balte for $25.000. books and is full of love and- Hfet The
British states which rank as nations . witching ways of Mary Mile» Minier AT THE MADISON
are not likely to abandon this claim The Catholics of the archdiocese will will win the heart of every pereon who ______
So we are confronted with a problem; erect on their Wellesley place property goes to see the picture between now The bill for the first half of this 
if we do not yield we may keep the a hall of philosophy In connection with and Thursday^ One minute you will week at the Madison Theatre is one 
United States out and deprive the the St. Augustines Seminary, to ooet feel like crying and with a snap of of unusual merit, "The Lincoln High- 
commonwealth of needed support; if about $125,000. The hall will com- your finger you will be laughing at wayman,” with William Russell In the 
we yield we shall. have to accept memorate the silver Jubilee of Arch- the many comedy situations, title role, is a photodrama prolific in
humiliation. Even if we were willing bishop McNeil’s accession to the Miss Marjorie Stafford, soprano, action and remarkable tor its süs- 
Australia would probably not yield.” episcopacy. proved a hit with her selections last pense, with a strong vein of heart in-

------------------ --------- —. --------- night. She has a rich voice and her terest running thru it. Larry Semon
The property at 152 Danforth ave- James H. Wickett has sold to Mur- songs were well chosen. Several com- in "The Grocery Clerk" is also a strong 

nue lias been purchased by Dr. L. J. 1 ray Draimin 018. 620 and 622 West tdy pictures and the music of the attraction. This latest vehicle of the 
Bancroft, dentist, from Florence E. M. I Bloor street, for $40,000. The property I Alhambra concert orchestra complete "Comedy King's” consists of a full line

j AË fitr*°-^Y &S&J1 laughs^

Amendments to 0. T. A, For Bone- 
dry Ontario Main Problem 

Before Convention.
Judge Gunn Unseats Mayor of 

Eastview—Makes Councillors 
Party to Action.

CRITICISM IS SCATHING

• -i cease Anita
partsa half

furlongs, for three-year-olds and up
ward, claiming, purse $600—

1. He’s a Bear, 101, (E. Fator), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5. 4 to 6.

2. May Maulsby, 108, (Carmody), 5 
to 2, even, 1 to 2. -,

3. Hatrack, 104, (Anderson), 3 to 1, 
6 to 5, 3 to 5,

Time 1.08 2-5. Datsie L., Precious 
Jewel, Doubting Thomas, Sheddy, 
Eddie Tranter, James Q. and Sayeth 
also ran. 1

FOURTH RACE—Five and a half 
furlongs, for three-year-olds and up
ward, claiming, purse $600t— - 
. 1. Bon Otis, lug, (Chiavetta), 10 to 

.1- 4 to 1, 2 to 1. • ’ ■
2. Eunice, 108,' (Tvyon), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2, 6 to 5. ■
3. Shasta, 113, (Carmody), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1, even.
Time 1.07 1-5. Jill', Unwise Child, 

Stllleto, Frank Burke and Delanecy 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 
three-year-olds and uptiard, claiming, 
purse $600—

1. Premium, 103, (Carmody), 5 to 
2, even, 1 to 2.

2. Bars and >Stars, 108, (Chiavetta), 
8 to 1, 6 to 5. 3 to 5.

3. Golden Chance. 103, (Woods), 4 
to 1, 8 lo 5, 6 to 5.

Time 1.15. Rora, Lady Ivan. Enos, 
Pierrot, and Sister Susie also an.

SIXTH RACE—One mile. 20 yards; 
*or three-year-olds 
claiming, purse $600—

1. Drusllla, 92, (Woods), 6 to 1, 5 to 
8, "8 to 5.

A Sunningdale,". 104, (E. Barnes), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5

3. Guide Post, JQ5, (F. Hunt), 3 to 
!• 6 to 3, 3 to 5. .

Time 1.43. Plaid Kilts, Red Wil- 
f,‘uns' Wild Thyme; .Front Royal, 
V . and M ll chilli gting x&o*

w i£*~

ex-Evçry part of the Province of On
tario will be represented at the great 
provincial prohibition

them into _ emotions.
Bhe was mot surpassed In her delinea
tion of Madge Brierly, the tittle waif 
of the mountains, who tho email and 
apparently humible, forged her way to 
the front and gained the enconiums of 
all who love the )\eroic and beautiful 
in life. This is the etqry of a Ken
tucky girl who owns a. small mine, 
falls in love with a scion of Nashville 
society, falls afoul of mountaineers 
who have no love for either this soci
ety man or herself. One of these tries 
to buy her mine for practically noth
ing. Comes Friend Layson upon the 
scene, who tears up the deed of sale 
in the nick of time. Rivalry turns to 
bitter hatred, and the 
who are also moonshiners, manage to 
get Layson of Nashville in their toils, 
and decide to dynamite him. A 
lenling would-be murderer eaves the 
day for him.

Anon comes the great Kentucky 
race. The same mountaineers drug 
"Bess," Layson's racer, but Mad-e 
finally takes fhe jockey’s coat rite 
Bess and wins the race. While this 
drama has its exquisite touches It has 
its me’Odramat!c periods, and has 
therefore its admixture Of the poetic 
and terrific.

Varions eom'c touches and -the us
ual torfcil completed a aplsn-
d!il afte*noon at the theatre.

g
. , . convention,

which opens today In Massey Hall 
and continues on Wednesday 
Thursday.

The two most important items of 
business before the convention 
be the decision as to whether or not 
the legislature will be asked to bring 
on a vote In Ontario under the pro
visions of bill 26 of the O.T.A.; anc| 
the question of amendments which the 
legislature will be asked 
strengthening the Ontario 
ance act.

At the afternoon session addresses 
of welcome will be given by Mayor 
T. L. Church and Geo. B. Pidgeon, 
pastor of Bloor St. Presbyterian: 
church- In Me evening 
Charles E. Steele will give his annual 
presidential address and Premier E. 
C. Drury and Capt. Sidney Lambert 
will speak.

w and
Ottawa, March 8.—Judge Gunn dé

livrée! his verdict in the Eastview 
municipal election case this morning. 
The verdict was one of the most 
searching and direct that has ever 
been delivered in a Canadian court.

Mayor Herbert White Is unseated, 
and the elected councillors are made 
parties to the action and will be sum-, 
moned to appear at the court house »t 
10 o’clock Thursday morning to show 
cause why they, too, should not be 
unseated. After an hour and a half 
scathing criticism of the manner In * 
which the election was carried out. 
Judge Gunn concluded by saying: 
“There is no manner of deciding whe- ' 
ther hr not there was an election ki 
Eastview on January 6 last. I would ■. 
not really say that any election was 
held at all.’’

iSEMI-FINALS
will

rhe draw for the 
! is:
|ol City at Ohel-

k 'it Bramall lone, 
will be; played

a"Great

to make, 
temper-

mountaineers

President
re-

ALHAMBRA THEATRE. Counsel’s Plea Refused.
An application by H- St, Jacques, 

counsel for Mr. Camille Gladu, de
feated mayoralty ■ candidate, that the 
town of Eastview be made a party 
to the action was refused.

The investigation afose from a pro
test of Mr. Gladu, who was defeated 
by a majority of 19 votee, and who 
alleges that the-e hafi been glaring 
irregu’a-itieg in the voting.

Ml

Smokes' LEVITZKI THUFADAY W€EK.and upward,
J BMfs.HefrMhes.Soofkes, 
. Beats—Keep youi 
I Strong and Healt 
» they Tire, Smart. Itcn,or 
* Burn. H Sore, Irritated, 
I Inflamed or Qranulatwl 

use Murine often. Sale for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write forFtw 
Eye Book. Marlas Camany.

There Is no pianist alive todav who 
can draw from the instrument tone 
more infinitely earesslng and exquis
ite than Levitzki, who will give- his 
recital in Massey Ha'-i Thursday of 
next week. He is a genius o* the first 
water, and will without doubt have a 
'arge audience. The sale of seats be-
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Z2rzsss2ss^\gsjgi WANTED
Senior Audit Clerk

Tenders. PERSIA DESIRES • 
WAR REPARATION

SON OF HALL CAINE
NOW IN AMERICA DEATH ANDfAl 

PURSUE REFUGEES
iADS i

VBHelp Wanted. Properties for Sale. On Mission to Buy Wood Pulp for 
Seven Leadng British 

Newspapers.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 1 ACRE, Toronto-to-Hamllton Hlohw.v 
need you to make socka on the teat, price $400. At Port Credit eSwInf’ 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper- ent to radial cars and Ori’n^SvSit
lence unnecessary. Distance imma- I station, level land g2od
annnii .Po*itlv*.'y no canvassing. Yarn Uima $25 down, $46monthly Ooen
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt. evenings. E. T. Stephen, r initiaKl C, Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto. t»6 Victoria street. P ’ Umlted'

price $400. 
ent to radial _
•ti^Wo^-V056
evening*.
186 Vlcto

Wants Also Rectification of 
Frontier aqd Some Adjust

ments of Territory.

« again showec 
Sgore of them sel 

and
!0|U are easier, soi 
JVnd $6.75 per cii 

and anl *

Eight Hundred on 
Meet Storms, Starvation 

and Disease.

CHARTJBRED ACCOUNTANT 
PREFERRED.

Apply by letter ONLY.
THORNE, • MULHOLLAND, HOWSON &

„ , mopherson.
Ban* of Hamilton Bldg.,- 

Toronto, Ont._____

Vessel
NOTICE TO STEEL BRIDGE 

CONTRACTORS
«S if 
il 1 il 
Pit! III

)
St. John, N.B., March 8.—G. R. Hall 

Caine, of London, Ehgland, son of 
Sir Hall Caine, arrived on the steamer 
Empress of France. He'is in Canada 
In the Interests of a group of seven of 
the largest newspapers in England, 
and Is here to obtain à supply of 
woodpulp for the English newspapers.

He said it Is his intention to obtain, 
if possible, a block of properties for 
the cutting of wood pulp, and also to 
arrange for the purchase of woodpulp 
for shipment to England, where It 
will be manufactured.

He will proceed to New York to
night and will then go to Montreal 
and from there to Ottawa, where he

50 X 116, Highway, $32S, 25 feet cleared
u. radra 'anriC*Ay 8ltuated- <=”«é
Von^d^de^so^ T™k

s sssr
U6 Vtotorla Stephen8' L"”>ted.

Tcron to industries.
Hubta 6Untited!

IfPil Ifi lit
11Female Help Wanted. ■x case, ■

a. Simpson ha
«vapefrult, aelllr
»' Cat. lemons ■ 
L« at $12.50 p 

$15 to $17. P]

eyis b&t
at $4.50 per bag; 
It case;.grapefru 

to $8.5 
ier box; carrots a 
er bag; onions at

London, March 8.—Persia's case has 
been laid before the supreme allied- 
council by the Persian foreign minis
ter, who 4s visiting this city, according 
to The London Tiroes. It is believed 
the situation, so far as it relates to the 
Turkish question, has already been 
discussed by the allied premiers. -■

Persia desires reparation for the 
losses she suffered during the war 
from Turkey and urges rectification of 
her frontier, and some territorial ad
justments necessary to end the long-
eta nding differences between her and ... . . ..Turkey, especially regarding Kurdes- 111 conter w,th members of the gov- tan. the Alfto te ernment regarding hi, business.

Persian government ie anxious for the 
establishment of cordial relations with 
Turkey, the sentiment of other 
branches of the Moslem faith respect
ing the sultan’s position as supreme 
caliph Is not shared by the Persians, 
who belong to the Shiah sect, follow
ers of AM, the cousin and eon-in-law 
of Mohammed, or by the Shiahs of the 
Caucasus, India and other Moslem 
countries.

sta- Constantinople, March 8.—Cheated 
of his prey at Novorossisk, death pur- 
sued 800 refugees who had fled from 
that city on board the steamer Nay. 
ajo at the approach of Russian soviet 
forces, and assumed the dread forms 
of disease and shipwreck, cold and 
starvation. It was only after a heroic 
struggle with the elements that the 
staunt h craft arrived here with its 
cargo Tof emaciated and starving 
sengers.

Eighteen hours after the Navajo had 
left port, the vessel, which had been 
chartered by the American Red Cross 
to bring the fugitives out of southern 
Russia was struck by a blizzard, which 
for t^o days buffeted the ship and 
prevented it making hardly any head
way. The ship was short of provi
sions and fuel, and in the midst of 
the storm it was found " there was no 
food on board, and that the bunkers 
were empty. Then, for four days, the 
Navajo drifted helplessly, a mere dere
lict, in the middle of the Black Bea, 
while the hurricane raged.

Typhus appeared on board, and, 
lacking facilities for fighting the 
scourge, the refugees saw the bodies 
of scores of their shipmates consign
ed to the waters. Others, weakened 
by cold and privations before they 
came on board, succumbed to their t'■ 
sufferings. At last another refugee 
ship picked up the Navajo and man
aged to get a hawser aboard. She 
was then towed toward the Bosphorus. 
Hundreds of the

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tender 
8 SuPPly of Sucker Creek Steel 

Bridge," will be received by toe under
signed until twelve o'clock noon on 
Thursday, April 1st, 1920, for the supply, 
erection and field painting of the steel 
superstructure of a forty-four foot steel 
bridge over Sucker Creek, on the Pro
vincial Highway, -in the Township of 
Tyendinaga.

Plans, specifications and tender en
velopes may be obtained on and after 
Thursday, March 11th, 1920, at the office 
of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

it and ideal loca-EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wanted at
Bell Villa Cafe, 100 Lippincott St

ABWftKF»JÜL,

Salesmen Wanted.
I

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr.
Dept. 158, Chicago.

Department of the Naval Service.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADA.

II
T

Assn.,
H pas-

Properties WantedArticles for Sale. R8hr."Â»h had 
Lii-’Boy apple» at $7
■“EiSrat $7 to $9 per 
PgS to $6:25 per ca 
K *iaer bas# onion* ifJElsh g* 87.50 P
fS.2Buam & Everl.t
.I T apples selling < 
^hfL; a car of sw 
f&ler hamper; two &£ut at $4.75 to 
rflj granges at $6.60 
inons at $7 ;Per case; 

so per case; Cal. cab

Sns at $5.25 Per bush 
T A. McKinnon had a 
June ut $4.25 to $4-35 1 
T rue to $1-25, carroti 
à $2 50, and parsnips a 
«Ion's at $7.50 to $S pei1 

at $6.50 to $7.50

*0 Spence had orangca 
a aer case; lemons at Levies at $4 to $4 

$6 per bbl. ; potato

Ul .ack and $7 per cal 
Peters, DUncan, Lt< 

-gnefniit selling at $4.51 
(.mans at $6.50 per c 

« $2.25. parsn« 
n®. at <1.10 Per bag; or 

gack; Spanish 01 
,m»ll crate.

W J. McCart Co., Lto 
g spinach selling at $

«SS».

^HE Royal Naval College ie established 
for the purpose of imparting a com

plete education In Naval Science.
Graduates are qualified to enter the 

Imperial or Canadian Services as mid
shipmen. A Naval career Is not compul
sory, however, For thoee who do not wish 
to enter the Navy the course provides a 
thorough grounding in Applied Science 
and is accepted as qualifying for entry 
as second year students in Canadian 
Universities.

The scheme of education aims at de
veloping discipline with ability to Obey 
and take charge, a high sense of honor, 

* both physical and mental, a good ground
ing in Science, Engineering, Mathematics. 
Navigation. History and Modern Lan
guages. as a basis for general develop
ment or further specialization.

Candidates must be 
fourteenth and sixteenth birthdays on 

:» September 1st following the examination.
Particulars of entry may be obtained 

on application to the Department or the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

The examinations for entry to the 
College win be held, by the Civil Service 
Commission, for the present year, early 
in June and applications for entry must 
be filed with the Commission prior to the 
24th May, 1920.

a carI

CARR & DAVIES
981 Oerrard St. East

H W. A. McLEAN, 
Deputy Minister of Highways. 

Department of Public Highways, 
Toronto, March 8th, 1920.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
•lightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, !5i King 
west.____________

u
'I
1
i ARE SOWING COTTON 

AND REDUCING FOOD
WE REQUIRE for Immediate 

dwellings In the east end. 
«ni.1 .”lth cash deposits 
$500 to $2,000.

McLeod, U8C" w,th us tor quick sale.

it tale, 300 
Clients 

of from m, Bicycle» and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for

181 King west._____
•'CYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars,

Kopairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Hampson's, 324 Gerrard street, To-

cash.|KHil
Call, Write or Phone 
Qer. 3445 or Qer. 2469 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Crisis in Egypt is Due Mainly 

to the Landowners and 
Landowning Peasantry.

Florida Farms for Sale. .,_PtTPslJANT t0 the requirements of 
the Canada Highways Act, Sealed Ten
ders, marked “Tender for Work at 
Sucker Creek, in the "Township of Tyen
dinaga,” will be received by the under
signed until twelve o'clock noon on 
Thursday, April 1st, for the earthwork, 
concrete structures and other necessary 
work on the Provincial Highway, in the 
Township of Tyendinaga.

Plans, specifications and forms of ten
der may be seen on and after Friday, 
March 12th, 1920, at tile office of the 
Resident EngineeA Napanee, and at the 
office of the undersigned.

A marked cheque for $500.00, payable 
to the Minister of, Public Works and 
Highways for Ontario, must accompany 
each tender.

A guarantee company’s bond for 10 
per cent, of the amount of the tender 
will be required when the contract is 
signed.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

BOLSHEVIK REGULARS
NOW HOLD IRKUTSK

Chiropractor».
FrOFrPs f,A™8 “"d Investments. ,

R. Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.
II W. between theirDfLDOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Youge. corner Shuter. Lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating 
trouble._____

London, March 8.—The food crisis 
In Egypt is due mainly to land own
ers, including the land owning peas
antry, increasing the area planted in 
cotton so as to take advantage of the 
soaring prices of cotton, according to 

Mall’s Cairo correspondent.
Wheat and other cereals actually 

have been plowed up when approach
ing; maturity in order to sow cotton ” 
the correspondent continues, "and the 
cotton area is now nearly 25 per cent, 
greater than before the war. Normal
ly Egypt practically feeds herself, but 
in view of the present shortage of D „
cereals there is greater danger of Budapest, March 8.—Moderate and
the famished people being driven to u 1 use of the supreme power and
rioting. The situation is bad in the , 6 matntenan<:e of order is promised, 
towns, but it is worse in the coun- , a manltesto to the Hungarian na-
try. It is at its worst in upper tlon '«sued by Admiral Horthy, the
Egypt, where the (difficulties of im- reSent-
portation are greateh "Extreme tendencies must be sup-

Gambling in cotton seed has been Pressed,’’ the manifesto continues 
d,?aftrou8ly widespread among alt “Profiteering and corruption must 
Tiff ^ Mendacity -and theft are cea®e and Christian morals be re- 
rife. Nationalist agitators are per- established.

the .Peasants that, their 
Plight is due to the British. The out
look is difficult."

London, March 8.—Irkutsk, the 
cent seat of the Kolchak government, 
Which was seized last month by in
surrectionary troops who 
ported to have executed Admiral Kol
chak, is now in the hands of Bolshe
vik regulars, troops of the Red army 
having entered the town, it is 
nounced in a wireless message from 
Moscow. Several members of the for
mer Kolchak ministry and many 
tive counter-revolutionists who 
imprisoned in Irkutsk are being trans
ferred to Omsk, where they will be 
delivered to the judgment of a revo
lutionary tribunal, the despatch adds.

Farm» For Sale. re
cause ol

ately, account owner’s illness. Fine 
herd of registered Shorthorn cattle, 
registered Shropshire sheep, horses, 
bogs, poultry, implements, growing 
crops, two houses, large barn, private 
s^ter system, all to be sold as going 
concern. Price for quick sale, thirty- 

—I've thousand dollars. W. F. Ingle- 
b8rt’ owner, Palermo, Ontario. 3ta- 
tion Bronte on G. T. R. Rural tele- 

. phone Bronte exchange. *

were re-
Chiropractic Specialist».

OR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Sec retan, graduate 
clallst—One Bloor Street East,
Yorige, Imperial Bank Building. 

i appointment, phone North S548.

passengers arrived 
here with their hands and feet frozen.an-spe-

corner
For

G. J. DBSBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Ottawa, February 7, 1920.
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.
REGENT OF HUNGARY

ISSUES A MANIFESTO
ac-

were
Dancing.■

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
twice chosen to dance for 
tures; appointed chief 
preservative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan!

•Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fail-view boulevard. Beginners’ and 
advanced classes every night.

Application» to Parliament.-,
■ t ^moving pie- 

Canadian re- NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Ernest 
Alfred Ballard, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
the Par'lament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a Dill of divorce 
from his wife, Daisy Matilda Ballard, 
of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of l'ork, in the Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 12th day of January, A.D.

J. H. 3. WALLACE, 
Solicitor for Applicant, 33 Richmond St.

W., Toronto, Ont.

Motor Cars. JAPAN DENIES BUYING
VICTORY OVER RUSSIA

W. A. McLEAN, 
Deputy Minister of Highways. 

Department of Public Highways, 
Toronto. March $th, 1920,

^celery at $6.60 per cq 
toes at $3.75 per hampi 
it 17 per case; grapefru] 
per case; Sunkist navel]
P6WhHe A Co., Ltd., had, 
mpefrult selling at $5. 
rase; a car of Florida 
«SO per case; a car of 
it $4.25 to $4.50 per box 
potatoes at $3.60 to $3. 
Florid* cabbage at $4 p 
dire at 40c to 50c per lb. 
$325 to $3.56 per basket] 
311$ to $7.25 per case; 
it 16.50 to $9; Floridas 
Caban grapefruit at $6< 
cue; cocoanuts at $10.1 
Jos Bqmford A Sons ha 

Ms selling at $4.35 pe 
tnels at $6.50 to $9 l> 
It $$.50 .to $7 per case; 
per box; onions at $8 p 
It 12.25 and turnips at 1 
The Union Fruit and P 
id a car of potatoes 

bag; Florida and n 
1 to $9 per case; Sunk! 
cr case; grapefruit at 
lova Beotia apples at $3 

rtoer-Webb had Flo 
oiling at $5 to $6 per 

(7 per case; navel orang- 
pc case; Florida celery 
rTai cauliflower at $6 pe 
V.iluocfat $4-to $4.50 pe 
n $2,75, and carrots at I 

The Longo Fruit Co. 
oranges selling 

_ se; Sunkist nave 
$8.60 per case; lemons 
gnpéfrult at $4.50 to $6 
sip apples at $4 pep box 
K 66 per case; Iceberg 1

Stronach A Sons had i
pupeïrult selling at $5. 
lire; Delicious apples at 
kx; Wineaaps at $4.50 
bel at $4.50 per bag? 
Pare nips at $2.75 and be 
kg; onions at 9c per lb.

Wholesale Fr 
Apples—Western boxec 

1er box: Ontarlos. $6 to , 
n S5c per 11-quart baske 

$6.75 to $7 per bbl. 
Bananas—8 per lb. 
franjierries —$ 12.50 per 
Crapes—Spanish Mala 

Per keg.
Grapefruit—Filorida.

SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

London,' March 8.—The Japanese 
embassy here today issued the fol
lowing statement:

"Referring to the news circulated 
In the last few days, to the effect 
that Japan bought the victory oyer 
Russia in 1904-05, the Japanese Em
bassy declares this is entirely ground
less. Moreover, we suspect there is 
some foul play Involved in the rumor 

The story, of course, is so pre- 
.posterous and chimerical that it hard
ly deserves a 'formal denial; but, in 
view of the fact, that several papers 
printed it, it is well that It should be 
noticed.”

NO INTENTION TO SELL
WEST INDIES TO U. S.OOVERCOURT College of Dancing-

Next beginners' class will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing
Tuesday, March 2nd. Terms—five dol- I 1915 COLE, newly painted and In
lars eight lessons. Enroll now to secure did condition.

„ wwfuaaar*» Pirt- =■ I ■sss,
------------------------------------------------------ •1 tractive price.

Packard twin six, In excellent running
RTi i<nîr’n'ï iShtr 2 * ,dord tlres- nearly new. 
STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires,
wuI|<rlnuine irl fine chape, $650.
W,M T.E llmouelne, motor runs well, uc- 
%A#î?I.8î?r,1î5v,n 8Plendid condition. /■ 
WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4,000 

miles, splendid condition. 7
......................

MCLAUGHLIN special H-44 roadster. 6
white wire wheels and spare tire This 
car has gone only 2.200 miles.

'Agpid an ocean of! international 
unrest the Hungarian people is the 
first which is finding its way to con
solidation. The new Hungary must 
supply proper economic and social 
conditions to each class and supplant 
vengeance and hatred with mutual 
understanding* In order that 
may return."

\
London, March 8.—(Premier Lloyd 

George, replying to questions in the 
house of commons today, regarding 
the suggéstion that the West Indies 
be transferred to the United States in 
payment of part of the British debt 
to that country, stated that there was 
not the slightest intention on the part 
of the British government to barter or 
sell any part of the British West 
Indies.

The premier declared that the in
habitants of the West Indies were loy
ally attached to the crown and in
tensely proud of their membership in 
the empire.

sp:en-

PASSENGERS FOR MONTREAL 
ARE TIED UP IN CONCORD

1920-,

Dentistry.
DR. 4 KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 107 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

peaceEstate Notices. s.fSÆ.rï- M-'t.rSr'Xï_______ .____
STR!KE situation

W.”"5d ;in«T“r IN PORTUGAL ACUTE
M*?.i„Wu^neSday' The Boston and 
bîd “ft waf °P„ened to Franklin, 
but * it took six hours for the first 
tram to cover the 18 miles from this

fta al0?8r the “ne north of 
ifYanklin were described - as topping
tr6 J® egraph poles' A s'ngle line of track was opened for traffic between 
here and Boston.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
And Others.—In the Extate of James 
Murray, Deceased.H. A. 'GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone^ for_ night appointment.______ Export Russian Wheat Totals*

Million and a Half Tons
The creditors of James Murray, late 

of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
Vtie eighteenth day of December, 1919, 
and e.II others having claims against, or 
entitled to share in. the estate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor on or before the first day of 
■April. 1926, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their .claims, accounts or in
terests, and the nature of the .securities, 
if any, held by them. Immediately af
ter the said lirst day of April. 1920, the 
assets of the raid testator will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to clalmo 
or interests of which the executor shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD. 

22 King St. East, Toronto. Ont.,
_ _____ Executor.
DAVIDSON. PATERSON 

McFarland, rn Excelsior Lifo 
Building, Toronto, Ont., Its Solici
tors Herein.

Dated at Toronto tilts 
March. 1920.

g.. ; ' f
Madrid, March

uation in Portugal is becoming more 
6,1 the Public services are 

re^’h aCCPrdJlSg to a dispatch, 
e m .L*8bon- The new cabinet
reIimeliSatUrday by Antonio Silva hah 
resigned on account of the strike 
dispatch add-s.

The political leaders are confenr- 
tlle Pre®ident of the republic and it is believed Alvlro-

flnancF de mattr0' former minister of 
finance, will be entrusted
task of forming a cabinet.

Forty striking policemen have 
arrested.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures,
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. Rome, ' March 8.—Data secured by
the International Institute of Agri
culture here, on conditions in the chief 
cereal producing provinces of South 
Russia, which in normal times pro-

Montreal, March 8. The C.P.R. has Russia,'forn^the^basto for antti"

rough^U$15 000P(todnt °rdera totallng’ ™ate. l" a" special bulletin issued by 
S’ *15,000,000. the institute, that the quantity of

m Jnt 2600de«o8 Prei*ht equ,P* ^heat available for export from South
mJLZ./500 box *»''»; 500 re- Russia in the season 1919-20 should
67lgnr^rS'. at,t°moblle cars and reach at least 1,500,000 tons.

7 ore cars. Passenger equipment, 12 The bulletin goes into details re
mentScarar24 b3aJ^ePer8r U compart- garding the Kaban district, the gov' 
ment cars, 24 baggage cars. ernment of which, it says, has ealeu
a ™nsld^?hily Wl"„be able t0 execute lated that from the brops of 1919 alone 
while thc (bnX 0n 0t the orders, there should be available for export in 
Co T lmifea'an|nlan Car & F°undry the present season about 430,000 tons 
the lotol ’ m gCt a ***** part of of «heat and 370,000 tons of barde”!

with the addition of stocks of cereals 
remaining from the previous Kuban 
CI"0P8- The figures for other provinces 
—the Ukraine, Terek and Don—were 
provided, it is stated, by the British 
mission sent thence by the 
economic council.

C.P.R. Pays Fifteen Million
For New Equipment 'REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
V*Herbalists. )

OF CANADA. LIMITED,FRIEND, you need Flu chaser. What 
kind? Alver’s Restorative Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist, 
84 Queen street west. Toronto.

French Miners on Strike
In Department of Calais

518 YONQE STREET 
Phone North 7311

I»

IÏ

"8Fk■svlth theBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
£“'■* ‘‘Ud trucks, all types, dale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

i

sms.? -r™5, «
miner»” delegates, deciding that 

the increase in wages recently granted

Legal Cards.
beenMACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bav Street. Up-Town Service Station KITCHENER OFFICIALS

DISAGREE ON TAX RATE -1 Jj^^p<pds* at5°Chevro*eur overhauled ■

“5"rlze<1 Ford Repair SUtion; 7 
years experience with Maxwell Mbtor 
Car Co. Phone Hillcrest 7046.

Live Birds.
KERK. A

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar- r 
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

Kitchener, Ont., March 8.—(Special)
Kitohem»r’>nS la*"6 that a number of 
Kitchener s aldermen will not

Ttl int coanect'pp w,th 
Tht „ k g the tax rate for 1920. 
8atiir4«v°H vi,n an announcement on

= s €
ung declared here today that n um
bn^T °f et>uiPment is going to 
boost the rate tw0 mills he wilinmove
torfavor e0fmnnftl0n of the equipment
r^minsIfT th°eWerat«a=a" b^Jcept*at 

expensive

169 Spadlna

The United Ay to
Sales, Limited

wir 545 YONGE STREET.WE will maintain 
THE oreat used car eale 
FOR one week more.
0_E0T of sa les of new care 
BROUGHT In anotltor good 
OE first-class used cars.
THESE we have put In

,------ --------------------------------. the best of condition.
OR. REEVE specializes In affections of SOME are being repainted, 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica THE new list Includes 
and rheumatism, lx Carltou St. MAXWELL sedan, four doors,

A LOVELY car, for *1,650.
DISEASfr tourings, your choice of

xx overhauled and repainted, $850.XX Ueriurd FORD coupe at $650.
• CHEVROLET touring, $650.

~ '----------- - THE UNITED AUTO

New Cap tai Issues of Britain
Total 78,000,000 Pounds

8 th day of

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others In the Estate of John Nail- 
son, Deceased.

New Street Car Extension
Is Planned in Brantford

agree
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader end Greateet
■ Bird Store, 109 Queen street 

Phone Adelaide 2673,___________ west.
*supreme

mmm
ruary totalled eeventy-eight million 
pounds compared with twenty-eight 
m.liions in 1919. A large majority of 
Wiese issues were for developing exist
ing home industries or for financing 
sound new ventures, wihich are mostly 
oversubscribed. 7

Brantford, Ont., March 8.—(Special) 
„Jhe. 8tTeet railway commissioners 
?toe upnst8titCnd the Holmedale

Marriage Licenses. msm
hereby notified to send by post prepaid 
or otherwise delivered to the underoign- 
ed executor 011 or before the 10til dav 
of April. ,1920. full particula.rs of their 
claims. Recounts or interests. Jmm •- 
,nonC,Vaft6r the •raid 10th day o-f April. 
1920. Oho assets of the raid deceased M ill

l!M,-d',tb rUr<i ti,e orties en-
tdl. d thereto, having regard only to the 
claims or interost» of wlilo'n the 
tor shall then have 
otliers will be excluded 
tributfon.

Form Vancouver Island Co.
To Carry on a Whaling Venture

„J‘ci°rla' B.C., March 8—(By Cana-
000 the8 v)—Wlth a capltaI of *600,- 
W)0, the Vancouver Island AVSaline
Company has been formed to carry
coast aid* ,°n the British Columbia 
coast, and to manufacture fertilizer
be°ernnlo Relurned soldiers will
be employed wherever possible Head quarters will be in this city! ^
Onîîî. est?bIlBhed on Barkley Sound. 
Options have been secured on steel
summer. a"d Whallng WJ11 start this

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

avenue there to loop with the main
Hn!m«dTihe lndustrlal section of the 
Holmedale, constantly expanding cre-
ates a crush at work hours and this 
would give two outlets. Further 
tensions to Terrace Hill have been 
called off as the city has decided not 
go to ahead with the St. Paul’s” 1 
subway this year.

supply
case; Cuban, $4 to $5.5( 

Lemons—Cal., $6.50 to 
Orange#—California n 

Per case; Floridas. $7.5 
ease; Seville bitter oran 

Pears—Imported. $5 to 
Pineapples—None In, 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, 8 

dozen bunches. 
Strawberries—Florida, 
Tangerines—$4 to $5 p 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 

4*° Per lb.; 1 No. 2’s, 20c 
... ' Wholesale Vege 

Artichokes—75c per 11 
it cnap< — Dried, whit* 65.50 per bushel, 8Vic to 
, Brussels sprouts—None 

b^?*—Domestic, $ 
ÏÏÎ 'j. California, new, 
^°Hda, $4 per hamper, 5

tnrCtîrI°UT*î t0 *2.25 pe 
"J* Per dozen bunches.
«tv-à1ifiower—California 
•tandard crate.
knn!Vi?ry. Domestic, $ tanches; Florida, $6 to $ 

F.ndive—40c to 50c. per 
^^ettuce—California Ici
benches6 : l6af’ 30c to 

S-lb.U,basket8 Imported, 
Onions—$7 to $9 j 

we. $5 per cwt . Spanis
W'hesfreen' 4°C to
8lJ2srÜeyTî7'50 to $8 
p. dozen bunches. 
p"»hiP*—$2.50 to $2.7;

‘SK'S-’lSi M

raet&“
SP1"a.ch-*3 75 per ha 

^weet potatoes—$3.50
A Turnips—$i

estate, areMedicaL

f. ex-

DR, DEAN, SPECIALIST,
of men, piles and fistula. 
East.

avenue! k KING RECEIVES GEDDES.

Treasurership of Montreal
Goes to a Citizen-Resident

execu- 
notice, and ail 
from raid Uis-

G. H. Broder, St. Catharines,
Is Stricken With Heart Failure

states, a customary procedure when 
a new ambassador is named.

SALES, LTD .
Patents. 545 Yonge Street

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head I --------------------------- —-----------
office, JioVal Bank Building, Toronto. HILLCREST QA8?A<fIIF Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical a Vl/XIfvMJIC
pointers. Practice before patent of- 1386 BATHURST STREET
flees and courts. OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG

= A NEW and modern garage on the Hill 
Storage space for 60 cars, store 
car with us lor tile winter. Rates rea 
sonable. All classes of repairs done in
expert mechanics. Give us a call m the phone. Hillcrest 4811. ‘ on

i THOMAS HERBERT BARTON,
B-v PA,RTON & HENDERSON CUfi!rvti 

mnk Building. Toronto. Hie

Maro^A^. ImT* th'S 8th of

St. Catharines, March 8.—The hod v 
of George Henry Broder, brother of 
the late Andrew Broder M p —0f 
found early this afternoon in Tro„r^
in«tbed.a.ahls home on Ontario street 
Just outside the limits of st Cathar ’ 
ines, where he lived alone , ar-
SetÙashTe

“ëdVMomt
burg for a number of years.

Montreal, March 8.—At the meeting

cuss!oUne7beP ,°r M°»tr=al. Aftor dil- 
to write Mr 'fî, was 'nstructed

of Montreal. Consensus of
tbere were Plenty of mm 

‘".Montreal eligible to fill the nJt
!ho ,^Ct°rl,y’ and that' one of S 
should receive the appointment.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
Plumbing and Heating. your

..ÀMEPICAN LINEPublic Works in Montreal Call 
For Two Million Expenditure

McKEOWN BROSÎ, Plumbing, Heating 
Contractors. Jobbing our specialty. 
1259 Lansdowne Ave.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over, 
liuuled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour. 
Ifigs, roadsters, trucks; large stoeg of 
all standard makes on hind; curs 
bought; exchanges made; liberal tanne 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices-

Montreal, March 
trativePersonal. 8.—The admdnie- 

C°mml38ion 18 at present 
studying the plan of public work# for 
the coming season, suomitted to that 
body by Mr. A. E. Doucet, director of 
public works. The plan, as outlined 
in the report, call? for an expenditure 
of two million dollars in this connec
tion of which $1.200,000 is for sti-^t 

The balance iB for Sid”
vaiks and sewers.

;
New Yerlt—«imHetfc—Ckrbeurt—Seen,t opinionmelonSHIRTS REPAIRED

btieet. ■^4 of Canadian Air Board
Guest of Aircraft Makers

*•—Col. O.

like new — 416

One Cuss Cabin ServicePoultry Wanted.
Empress of France Brings

Soldiers and Notable Men
New York, March

Board!’was'*» &“•<* ^^‘an Æ 
turers’ Aircraft Ass^i-tion a?U£ac_
aeronautical exposHlon t^ay. the

HONDURAN

FORD MAGNETOS
ed free. Moderate Role»re-charged, $3; test.

K3Sf AffBh.1,n

WANTED LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,
:iens, etc. We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickena. If you have any- 
Utiiig in poultry t.i sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
eina avenue. Toronto.

M.
F«»t United States Mail Steamers 

“PHILADELPHIA" Ms,, Apr. 10 
“NEW YORK”
MST. PAUL- .

John. N.B., March 8__
ureventful passage, the C P O R 
steamer Empress of tv. here early today Seve^mL do(*ed

pH-c-ursi
senger manager l?pean pa81
Anglesey of Rhts - Ne wydd^A9 U*f 
was also on board Hi Anglesey, 
about 20 officers and 20d!^nh?ellVf

8 Jest $ 
• M«r.20 Apr. 17 May IS JTO12 
- Mar. 27 Apr. 24 May 22 J,„ if

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES a nitmodels of cars. Your old" broken o? 
worn parts replaced. Write or w®, ul 
describing wnat you want.k We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new oartS 
and automobile equipment. Parts

W5.wIP.,C' °' D' anywhere In
Satisfaction or refund. In 
motto.

6H,A,'N’S AUTO SALVAGE Part 
923-31 Dufferin St.

1 • KBANDITS RAID THEATRE.
Detroit, Mich., March 8__Tiree

armed banlits shortly before noo-i to!
ofyth^rMtiethei;,Way in*'0 "he oikra 
of ^,he i Miles .Theatre, a downtown 
vaudeville house, held up the woman 
cashier and escaped with $5,200. T ie 
money, in a bag ready for banking 
reprosented Saturday and Sunday re*’ Î

REBELS dispersed

lutionary forces have been dlLreVO" 
and have fled Into Ni!arag!]adih«er8ed’ 
ernment of Hondura. y.1agua’ the kov- 
a!l political prisoners h 861 at ,lber‘y

QUIET EÜECTION8 IN

Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Limited. Toronto.

pe
to $4.1 

per dctzt

hCanada, 
fullPrinting. to $1.25 piour

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun-
dred. Barnard, • 45 Ossington. 
phone.

BUSINESS FA1Supply.Telo-
i T’nlted"S,rc'a! Allures la 

1 States, as reporte
v*«e 116 «Fain
V-tev ^e«k- and 137 tli"unîber in year' ' Falh
a"« U last

I ARGENTINARooms and Boaro. Buenos Aires, March 
ontrast to theGIVE A LOVING CUP

ttrome^ N‘ S"' March *•—On his re- 
tirement as commander of the ehip,

and crew of the cable ship 
n?rd K0eIXln t0<iay presented Captain 
w G. S. Decarteret with a loving cue 
and an Illuminated address.

ROUSED BY PIANO MUSIC

t *•—'In marked
ng during the'cwj^S preva‘l- 
ampaign, the election. ^l eiect°rai 
■assed off yesterday wi™^emselveK 

1 uility. ay wllh Perfect tran-

Burned Part of Her Cargo
To Keep Her Pumps Going

boaMat^eamerrCijüi:The ' -hipping

and witliout fuel,Bwatorr!nr0n' i?a,klngr 
was taken in tn4r - Ie or Provisions. 
She had been ^ for Bermula.
cargo to keen th?*Lln* part ot her.n.vsy.ï; ter

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, beat
ing; phone. against 12 th 

year.

LIVERPOOL C

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE. 162 Cum. 
1 erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.Houses Wanted.

'fey— 8-
Ma>-, March, 26.8

Sundry

Wanted—By April 1, duplex house or
two suites of apartments 
Varkdale 
children.

Passenger Traffic.together, 
preferred. No TWO CHURCHES ROBBED.district 

Phone Park da le 3835.

iWE BUY AND SELLAMERICAN CURRE.^rLL
.------------------------= Brantford. Ont.. March 8.—(Special).

Ann Ain n n --Two churches have_been burglarizedOIL, OIL. OIL here within the past week. Today theE p rowe ra,YU1U ^‘ce were notified that Brant Avenue
’•■IW l2«C raïf n°T ° Geologist, Church was entered over the week- 

l-'-maden DM*., Toronto. Main end and the birthday collection box
-, • u" the primary class rifled.

Oneottia. N. Y„ March 8. — Pianu 
music )yas the only thing that would 
arouse Leslie A. Thompkins who diet, 
at his home in Jefferson today of 
sleeping sickness. When the piano 
was played during his 1Vtrass he would I 
nic-i e Ins nnj-er*. ;

"*• SON ^ateh° F1?re8' a notorto«" rebel lead-
vf>NUR STREET h"Pn seemed by c„mtnz-.

mergl

M te^tiatio0nU8ndfS:

detu^^ferred to Presidl
.1

1
t

■

X

II

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP â TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010. 
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORl D

II

*
Y

-T
 4$



y!' .îî1;2-0^1’ 710 1ba- $11-25: 6. 780
!?.'*-„S11'2a; 6, 790 lbe., $11.25; 2, 640 Iba., 
*u;25; 2, 830 lbs., $11; 2, 800 lb3., $11; 
1- 770 'bs.. $11; 6. 800 lbe., $11; 3, 840
'bs-« *10-75; 3, 790 lbs., $10.75; 1, 910
|b*- *10.50; 2, 680 lba., $10.60; 2. 620
«*■. *10-50; 2, 690 lbs., $10.50; 1, 700 lba. 
$30; 1, 860 lbe., $10.

lb3'. *11: 1, 1130 lbs , 
*10-76; lj 1300 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1170 lba.,
SPAfltie- "«■ >«• •-

nSTA &&ÆSi,
Lambs—Choice, $21 to $22; good, $19 

to $20; common, $16 to $18.
Sheep—Yearlings, $13 to $15; good, 

light, $12 to $13; heavy, $9 to $11; culls, 
$5 to $7.

Calves—Choice, $21 to $22: good, $18 to 
$20: medium, $15 to $17; common, $12 to

CATTLE MARKET 
ACTIVE AND STRONG

$10.85; 2, 480 lba., $7.5#: 7,- 1060 Vbs..
$13.26; 2, 640 lbs., $9.50;. 3, 10M lbe.. 
$13.25; 4, 890 lbs., 1.76; 7, 890 Iba., $12; 
10, 790 lbs., $11.25 1, 1050 lba., $13; 1.
760 lbs., $10.

Bulls—1. 1170 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1220
lbs., $10.25; 1, 700 lbe., $9; 1, 1660 Ibs.. 
$8.75; 1, 1940 lbs., $10.

J. B. Shields A Son sold the follow
ing on Monday :

Cattle—24, 780 lbs., at $10.35; 1 buM. 
1240 lbs., at $9.25; 1 bull, 1310 lbs., at 
$10.76; 4, 900 lbs.. $12; 1 cow, 916 lba.. 
$10; 1 cow, 940 lbs., $8.75; 1 bull. 1540 
lbs.. $11.35; 2 cows. 1135 lbs., $11.85 ; 1 
heifer, 1040 lbs., $12.75; 1 cow, 1140 lbs.. 
$8.60; 1 cow, 1050 lbs,, $7; 1 bull, 1160 
lbs., $9; 5 cows, 1070 lbs.. $8.85: 1 cow. 
1120 lbs., $7; 1 bull, 1540 lbs., $8.75.

Hogs, $19.25, fed and watered. Calvea, 
choice, $18 to $20: medium, $14 to $17.

Calves—19, 90 lbs. apiece, $13; 2. 79 
lbs. apiece, $10: 6, 130 lba. apiece, $20; 
1. 430 lbs., $9.60; 1. 420 lbs., $8;. Sheep 
—5, 160; lbs. apiece. $13.60; 3 lambs, 70 
lbs. apiece, $18.50; 1 lamb, 120 lbs., $18; 
8, 130 lbs. apiece, $18; 2, 110 lbs. apiece.

A. W. Talbot (The William Davies 
Co.) bought about 250 cattle on the mar
ket yesterday. For the best butchers 
Mr. Talbot paid from $12.25 to $18 75: 
for common to medium, $9.75 to $11.65 ; 
culls. $10.50 to $11.60 ; rows #8.60 -to 
$10.60. and canners and cutters, from 
$5.50 to $6.50 for the latter.

Prices Advance a Good Half 
> Dollar All 

Round.
With around a thousand cattle on 

sale at the Union Stock Yards yester
day, there wae a good demtynd fot* dll 
citasses, with the market a good 60c 
higher on practically all grades' over, 
say lust Wednesday’s market, Even at 
Hie stronger tone prevailing mda-e cat
tle would have found ready sole had 
Whey been available.

Reports from the Buffalo and Chicago 
markets Indicated Increased: strength 
and activity In these centres and this 
fact, coupled with the Iqfht deliveries, 
was responsible for the quick clean-up.

There was a good demand I for choice 
butcher cows and some heavy well fin
ished steers would -have command»-! a 
ready sale* at most satisfactory prices.- 

Unless supplies are more than ordin
arily heavy we look for a good steàdiy 
trade from the balance of the week. 
There was a fair inquiry Tor good milk
ers and springers, and some thin young 
cows would sell readily at satisfactory 
Prices for grazing purposes.

This in short is The World’s summary 
of yesterday’s trading on the local ex
change. Some of the buyers for the big 
packing plants called the market an ex
ceptionally strong one with a quick clean 
up, and an advance in some classes up 
to fj, but we do not think this view 
was justified. In support of their 
tentlon they said that not once in a 
dozen times did a second buyer ever 
pet a chance to bid in on a deal. At 
the same time they said the bdg prices 
wore not justified, and that somebody 

liable to get hurt, and warned the 
drovers not to get carried away by the 
apparent stiength of the market. •

In fhc small stuff the lamb trade 
very weak end a good dollar off, the 
host price on Iambs with a light run 
being around 31c, with the general 
from 18c- up to that figure 

Buffalo was Very weak on Iambs, re
ports from there indicating 19c at around 
the top.

Sheep were fair and steady, but the 
calf trade was of a good dollar or more 
The run of calves was 287 and lambs 
around 75 head.

The hog market \vas stronger at 18c 
to the farmer. 18%o to. 18%c f.o.b., and 
from 19^4c to 19%c fed And watered.

$14.
Mr. J. 9- Wallace, Galt, had four

weighing 1310 lbs. each, which sold for 
11c per pound, to the Harris Abattoir 

McDonald A Halllgan submit these 
prices at their Union Yards yesterday 

Butchers—10, 1270 lbs., at $14 25- 9 
1050 lbs., $18; 3, 900 lbs., $12.50; 1, ’870 
lbs., $12; 9, 985 lbs., $11.60; 13. 920 lbs 
$12.40;; 2, 890 lbs.. $11.50; »8. 840 lbs. 
$11.25 1, 830 lbs., $10; 8, 770 lbs., $10.50
2. 655 lf>«., $9.60; 2, 700 lbs., $9; 9, 
lbs., $11.10; 19, 930 lbs.,. $12.76; 1, 
lbs., $11.50.

Cows—10, 1140 lbs., $10.35; 6, 1300 lbs., 
$10.35; 1, 1150 lbe.,. $9; 4, 1130 lbs., $10;
3, 1110 IBs., $10; 2, 1050 lbs., $7; 3, 1050, 
lbs., $8.26; 1, 1070 lbs.. $8.26; 2, 1140 lbs., 
$10.85 ; 1.. 1150 *lbs., $10.26; 1, 1150 lbs.. 
$10.60; 1, 1030 lbs., $8; 1, 1160 lb»., $8.50.

Calves—2, 150 lbs., at $23; 3, 130 lbs., 
$21.50; 1, 160 lbe., $19; 3, 150 lbs., $20; 2. 
110 lba., $18.50; 1, 230 lbs., $22.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold among other 
lots :

Cows—2, 1230 Hbs„ at*$10; 1. 1050 lbs., 
$9; 1, 930 lbs., $5.50; 3, 1030 lbs., $9.75; 
1, 1380 lbs., $11.60.

Steers and heifers—13. 800 lbs., at

1080
980

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.

The maintenance of record bank clear
ings indicates no material falling off in 
tli’ volume of business, broadly speak
ing clearings last week at twenty lead- 
*ng cities in the United States, accord
ing to Dun’s Review, aggregating $8.- 
82, ,400,028, an increase of 30.5 per cent, 
over those of the corresponding week 
lust year, and of 41 2 per cent, in com
parison with the total of the same week 
two years ago.

con-

was

was

JOSEPH ATWELL 6. SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

run
*

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point la 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE. 1131 KEELE 8T.f JUNCTION 3030. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2445.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO 1

I. UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

Day Phone

-i CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS w. A, S’»™

■ ' m PROMPT attention at all times
- “OUR MOTTO”-------- ----------------—EFFICIENT SERVICE

SPECIAL MARKET NOTE.

McDonald A Halllgan Top the Market.
,'rp.iya5,£SaX sas:

the well-known commission iiouse. of a 
choice cattle consigned ip by ]>on- 

«ld Ferguson of St. Thoims. weighing 
apiece, and sold to Vhe 

1„^hrin-d'"sn, at *14’25’ A special 
rice indeea ard one which reflects in-

f ’ Jt0TirCieâ,1 upon McDonald & Halllgan 
and Mr. Ferguson alike. ”

II Junction 7964
CHAS. McCURDY 

Coll. 3155.I JA8. ROWNTREE 
June. 7469. I

I $ I
I

general sales.

Jot. Wilson, for the 
Ltd., sold:

Butchers-!^, 900 Ibs.. at $12.50; 3. 700 
lbs., $10.50; 28, 900 lbs., $12,15; 2. 1)00 

- SU M: « 750 1b.., $3.50; il, '990 lbs., 
$12.25; 15, 960 lbs., $12.20.
.„C.°„WS,—7’ 830 lbe- «t $7.50; 1; 1080 ibs., 
*8-60: 1. 1060 lbs., $10.50; 3. 800 lbs., at

H. P. Kennedy, fWESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 33*8. WM. B. LEVACK 

Phone Jonction 1841
Established 1803

DUNN S, LEVACK
CANADA’S LEADING LIVESTOCK SALESMEN IN

Cattle, Sheep, Làmbs, Calves and Hogs
UnJon Stock Yard*, Toronto, Canada. •

• REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

BUI stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest. 
Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 4951.

Bull 1 1050 lbs., at $11.50.
T Dave Rowntree (the H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd.) sold 25 fair to good lambs at 18c 
per lb.; sheep at 10c to 1384c; extra 
choice veal califs at 23c; fair to good, 
19c to 20c; mSaturn, 14c to 15c, and 
common at 12c to 1384c per lb.

Quinn 4 Hisey sold:
Butchers—4, 4390 tbs., at $13.50;' 2, 2070 

lbs., $12; -4, 4110 Ibs., $13; 1, 870 lbs., at 
$12.50; 1 800 lbs., $11.50; 4. 5710 Ibis., at 
$11.76; 2, 1740 lbs., at $10.

Cows-r2, 2360 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1370 
lbe., $11; 1, 1200 lbs.,.$ll; 1. 1180 lbs., 
$8.75; 1, 850 Ibs., $5.25; 2.^070 lbs

Bulls—1, 1380 lbs., at $117 1. 1400 lls„ 
at $11.

Quinn & Hisey sold 25 lambs at 19c 
to 2It: 30 sheep at 8c to 15c; 20 calves 
at 1784c to 2284c.

Sparkhall A Armstrong report these 
sales, among others, yesterday;

Butchers—17, 14,850 lbs., at $12;
16,340 lbs., $12; 2, 1110 lbs., $8.15; 2 1230 
lbs., $10; 2, 1040 lbs., $10.50; 9, 7460 lbs., 
$11.75; 26, 21,140 lbs., $11.75; 2, 1380 
lbe:, at $8.50. .

Cows—1, 1150 lbs., at $9; 1, 1180 lbs., 
$11; 2, 2160 lbs., $10; 1, 1120 lbs., $9; 1, 
1080 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1000 ' lbs., $9.50; 1, 
890 lbs., $5.25; 1. 1180 lbs., $6.5b; 1, 1160 
lbs.. $11; 1, 1070 lbs., at $8.75.

Cows—2, 2100 lbe., at $7.
Calves—2 at 22c; 1 at 13c; 1 at ISc; 2 

at 16c; 6 at 1984c; 5 at 1184c; 5 at 1184c; 
3 at 1884c; 6 at 2184c.

W. J. Neely (the Canadian Packing 
Co.) bought 125 cattle yesterday. Best 
butcher steers and heifers at $12.60 to 
$13.75: medium at $11 to $12, and cows 
at $9 to $11.

Alex. Levack

17,

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB, * —

ZEAGMAN 
Park 1710.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.COIL 6983 

JOS.(Gunn'e Limited), bought 
250 cattle on the exchange yesterday. 
The best butchers cost from $11 to $13; 
cows, $8 to $12, and bulls, $8 to $12 per 
cwt.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

t
*

Dunn A Levack's quotations on i4 
carj yesterday were:

Fulchers—19, 1240 lbs., $13.75; 2, 1210 
lbs., $13.60; 25, 960 lbs., $12.60; 11, 790

., $12.50; 10, 980 lbs., $12.50; 2, 1010
iba.. $11; 13, 750 lbs., $9.75; 2, 600 Iba., 
$7.75: 25, 740 lbs., $11.25; 12, 800 lbs., 
$11: 8, 990 lbs., $11.85; 21. 900 lb*. $H,-50; 
3. 1060 lba., $12.50; 3, 450 lbe., $7.50; 1, 
590 lbs., $7; 19, 870 lbs., $10.26; 6, 330 
lbs., $11.50; 4, 880 lba., $11.75; 5, 840
lbe.. $12.25.

Bulls—1, 1030 lba., $9.25; 1, 970 lba., 
$10.25; 1, 800 Ibs.. $10; 1, 1310 tbs., $8.75;
1, 1680 lbs., $10.25.

Ccws—1, 1110 lbs., $6; 2, 1210 lba.,
$11.50; 1, 961) lba., $9.50; 1, 790 lbs.,
$5.25; 1, 860 lba., $8; 1, 1240 lbs., $9.75,4
2. 1120 lbs., $9.50; 2, 1040 lba., $10: 1, 750 
lbs.. $4,50; 1, 1130 lbs., $9.50; 1. 820 lbs., 
$.-.25; 1. $150; 1, $175.

Fred Dunn sold for DUfin A Levack: 
Chr ice calves, $21 to $22; medium calves, 
$17 to $19; common calves, $12 to $15; 
choice sheep, $18 to $14; medium sheep, 
*12 to $13; common sheep, $5 to $7; 
lambs, $20 to $21.

Rice A Whaley reported the following 
bq'cs* v |

Butchers—1, 1090 lba., $13; 20, 955 lbs., 
$13.50; 4, 870 lbs., $11; 15, 980 iba.,
$12.50; 18, 970 lbs., $13.75; 2, 905 tbs.. 
$11.50; 11, 940 lba., $12.60; 18, 940 .bn., 
$12.25; 14, 900 lbs., $12.25.

Bulls—2, 1860 lbs., $12.75; 1, 1620 lbs., 
$11.50; 1, 950 lbs..-$9; 1, 1220 lbs.. $11.

Cows—1, 1260 lba., $11.50; 1, 900 iba.. 
$9. 1. 1050 lbe., $9; 1, 1220 lbs., $10.50; 4, 
1080 lbs., $10.25; 1. 1140 ibs., $5.50; 4, 1110 
lba., $10.25; 3, 1200 lbs., $10.50. j

I-air.b#—9, 88 lbs., $21, top of market.
1 Calves—8, 165 lbs., $19; 1, 155 lbs., $20;
1, 135 ibs., $18: 11, 140 lbs., $19.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company'a 
quotations pn 10 cars at thfe market 
yesterday:

Choice butchers, $12.50 to $13; good 
butchers, $11.50 to $12 r medium butchers, 
$10 to $11; common, bûchers, $9 .tp $10: 
choice cows, $10 to $lp._5fij„ good cows, 
$3 50 to $10; medium cows, $8 to $9; 
common cows. $7 to $6: cannera, • $5 to 
$5,25: heavy bulls, $10:60 to $11; butcher 
bulls, $9 to M0: choice sheep, $J2.50 to 
$14: heavy sheep. $10 to $11; lambs,.-$20 
to $21; calves, $20 to $22. ,

Oeo. Rowntree (Harris Atxa/ttoifc) 
bought 160 cattle, 4 'butcher, clurice,’ 
$13.50; 4 do., $13; 40 do.7 $12.50; "75 
dlum. $10 to $11.50; cows, $6.60 to $11.50; 
üufls, $8 to $11.60.

The United Farmers’ sales yesterday 
were as follows :

Butchers—4, 1310 lbs., $14: 1, 970 lbs , 
$13: 1, 900 ibs., $12.75: 4, 910 lbs., $12;
2. 860 Ibs.. $11.60; 3. 900 lbs., $11 
990 lb'S., $11.60; 7, 930 lbs.. $12;
Ifc*. $11.75: 14 , 860 lbs., $11.75; 
lbs, $11.75; 2. 680 lbs., $11.50; 
lba* $11.50; 6,* 940 lbs . $11.40; '

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.lb*
LIVE STOCK Ci M MISSION DEALERS

UINON STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
tiatlsfa-ctlon guaranteedYour Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—P HONES—
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. 8460 
Reference. Bank of Toronto

Office, Janet. 427 
Ts J. Corbett, Janet. 1500 

Y. Hall. Junct. 84

MCDONALD AND KALUGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 

Office Phone: Junct. 1479.
CATTLE SALESMEN:

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Yoar Trade.

Thos. Halllgan, Phone Janet. 254. D. A. McDonald, Parkdale 188.
1IOGS—D. A. McDonald.

J. B> SHIELDS & SON, mIuion°oem.er:
. UNION STOCK YARDS 

Prompt r,turns. Ship nock m your owa name.-h» our es re. Personal attention. 
J. B. SHIELDS. OFFICE,

_ ...............College 4#n:i _ . Junct. 2935
Reference:- Royal Bank, Union Stock"Yard» Branch, West Toronto,

TORONTO, ONT.

W. H. SHIELDS. 
Jan .it. 7618Telephon s:

me-

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignment, solicited.
H. 1’. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2««l 
E. May bee. Junction «1*4

V
office. Junction 2*41 
Geo. Ferguson. Junction If 
Harry Harris; Junction 6*66

79# PHONESv
840 Reference ; Bradstreet's. Dominion Bank
740

.

A. B. QUINN. 
Coll. 2686 QUINN & HISEY8-»"

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ju°^,cf83l 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Reference
standard Rank. Market B.*aneb

Hog and Sheep Salesman:
R. KIXNBAR. Park. 4011

IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, Lüüiep
A *

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
—PHONES—

D. Robert .on, Junct. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 661#

OWcr, Junct. 643 
J. Black, Junct. 643

Reference Dominion Bank

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calve# and Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 134 

—After Business Hour
GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 5298

REFERENCE: Royal Rank of Canada, Danforth Branch

r‘
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SSFRetSbus TREND IS UPWARD 
IN CORN MARKET

r
id red on Voaeej 
Tins, Starvation 
i Disease.

itHjj prtâtoei again showed a firming ten- 
Si lency. more of them selling at $4.66 per 
v some at $4.36 and $4.25 per bag.

easier, some being quoted

Government Report on Farm 
Reserves of Corn Proves 

About as Expected.
baft

*$|1 Lemons arc
v it 16.60 and 66.76 per case; with the b^lk

lie, March S.—V^lmpton ^ad*'two° cars^of 

Novoroeeisk, death Du» Is»Florida grapefruit, selling at $5.50 to $6ssaw.s: Xiï|slass.“8I £37 s s? .. toti ThlnJ1 vread f0rmg J md MUlitlower at $6.60 per crate; green 
i shipwreck, cold and J en«?s at $1.25 pef basket, 
was only after a here*. • Oewson-Elllott had a car of potatoes“*Hvïn."s “sgi 7RSS8

rs after the Navajo had I ‘2$ per bagi °n‘°n8 ^ ** P6r 8aCk a"d

vessel, which had M j. Ash had a car of Cuban grape-
le American Red Cross 1 rult; Spy apples àt $7 per bbl.: nave 
Strives out of southerü «I ranges at $7 to $9 per case; grapefruit 

by a bllzznrft -.w? a 1 r $5 50 to $6.25 per case; potatoes at buffeted the ,^ ICl1 I ’« Per bag; onions at $8 per sack. 
.kW ha-ftf, 8Wp and 4 rid. Spanish at $7.50 per case.any h*ad- v* McWMIlam A Everlst, Ltd., had two 
j was short of provl- -i ™ra of apples selling at $6.50

and in the midst of ) ver bbl.; a car of sweet potatoes at
as found there w«« 4 «75 per hamper; two cars of Florida
and that the bunker I grapefruit at $4.75 to $5.75 per case;

lien for fn„i- aT**’1 navel oranges at $6.50 to $9 per case;helDl/RSlv n day8’ th« 1 îèmons at $7 per case; Florida celery at 
ASlX; a ™ere dere. «.50 per case; Cal. cabbage at $6.50 per 

Idle of the Black See, , case’ green peppers at 50c to $1 per doz.l 
cane raged. u parsley at 75c to $1 per dozen; white
ared on board, and J beans at $5.25 per bushel.

for fighting th. ' A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
fugees saw the bodl.. 1 selling at $4.25 to $4-35 per bag; turnips
eir shipmates const™ *110 t0 j1’25’ cfrrot» *2-26’ b„eets
■rs o+h.n. \,C0. *”■ 4' at $2.50, and parsnips at $2.75 per bag;
Lu-o.i ne ?! „Weakened E onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack and case; 
mations before they ?» «paies at $6.50 to $7.50 per bbl. and $4 

l, succumbed to their i per box.
last another refuse. " D. Spence had oranges selling at $7 to 

the Navajo and tn^ ■ $S per case; lemons at $7 to $7.50 per 
hawser aboard hi,I , cast; apples at $4 to $4.60 per box and 

toward th» .'v 8116 $5 to $6 per bbl.; potatoes at $4.25, tur-
ara the Bosphorus, >s „ips at $1 to $1.25, carrots at $2.25, and

l® Passengers arrived ‘ parsnips at $2.75 per bag; onions at $5
hands and feet frozen ¥ per sack and $7 per case.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had Florida 
grapefruit selling at $4.50 to $5 per case; 
lemons at $6.50 per case ; beets and 
carrots at $2.25, parsnips at $2.50, tur
nips at $1.10 per bag; onions at $7.50 to 
$S per sack; Spanish onions at $3 per 
small crate.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had shipments' 
of spinach selling at $4 per hamper; 
cucumbers at $9 per two-dqzen case; 
green peppers at $1.50 per basket : Flori
da celery at $6.50 per case; sweet pota
toes at $3.75 per hamper; Cal. lemons 
at $7 per case; grapefruit at $5 to $6.50 
per case; Simkist navels at $7 to $8.75 
per case. *

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Stripes 
grapefruit selling at $5.75 to $6.50 per 
case; a car of Florida celery at $6 to 
$630 per case; a car of Wlnesap apples 
at $4.25 to $4.50 per box; a car of sweet 
potatoes at $3.60 to $3.75 per hamper; 
Florida cabbage at $4 per hamper; en
dive at 40c to 50c per lb. ; mushrooms at 
53.25 to $3.50 per basket; Cal. lemons at 
56.75 to $7.25 per case; Sunkist navels 
at $6.50 to $9; Floridas at 58 per case; 
Cuban grapefruit at $5.25 to $5.50 per 
case; cocoanuts at $10.50 per sack.
jot Bamford A Sons had a car of pota

toes selling at $4.35 per bag; Sunkist 
raxels at $6.50 to $9 per case; lemo.is 
at $6.50 to $7 per case; apples at $3.75 
per boX; onions at $8 per sack; carrots 
ar. $2.25 and turnips at $1.25_per bag. 

h o The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
‘ , v16 strike sit-» j| j,a(j a car of potatoes selling at $4.50
gal is becoming more 4 per bag; Florida and navel oranges at 
he public services are 53 to $9 per case; Sunkist lemons at $7 
rdlng to a dispatch icr case; grapefruit at $6 per case;

The new cabinet '9 ulora Scotia apples at $3 to $7 per W.
■ by Antonio Silva hah"7 8 b'anwr-Webb had Florida grapefruit 
DUHt of the Strike ? f'eliing at $5 to $6 per case; lemons atme strike, the $7 ^ caae. navel oranges at $8 to $8.50

,___ . -imm pc ■ case; Florida celery at $6 -per case:
leaaers are confenr- & 1 'a' cauliflower at $6 per crate : Iceberg

(resident of the «■*-■ ü lettuce at $4 to_ $4.50 per case; parsnips
Alvaro1- I at 52.75, and carrots at $2.23 per bag. 

o, former minister 06 "the Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
entrusted with the * Hr rida oranges selling at $8 to $8.50 
a cabinet 8 per case; Sunkist navels at $7.50 to

nnllmm™ V„ u 4 58.50 per case: lemons at $7.25, p 1 Icemen have beea grapefruit at $1.50 to $6 per case: Wine- 
s6p apples at $4 per box: Florida celery 
a: 56 per case; Iceberg lettuce at $4 per 
care.

Etronach A Sons had a car of Florida 
grapefruit selling at $5.50 to $6.50 per 
rare; Delicious apples at $4.25 to $5 per 
lox.; Winesaps at 54.50 per box; pota
toes at $4.50 per bag? carrots at $2, 
parsnips at, $2.75 and beets at $2.50 per 
Nig;.onions at 9c per lb.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 

per box ; Onlarios. $6 to $11 per bbl., 60c 
to S5c per 11-quart basket; Nova Scotias, 
56.73' to $7 per bbl.

Bananas—8Vic. per lb. 
f'ranberries—$12.50 per -bbl.
Drapes—Spanish Malagas, $14 to $17 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Flloridn. $4.50 to $0.50 per 

Case; Cuban. $4 to $5.50 per case, 
l-cmons—Ca!., $6.50 to $7.50 per case. 
Granges—California navels, $6 to $9 

per case; Floridas. $7.50 to $8.50 per 
case; Seville bitter oranges,"$6 per case. 

Pears—Imported. $5 to $6 per box. 
Pineapples—None in.
Ithubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box. 
Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l's, 42c to 

45c per lb.: No. 2's, 20c to 30c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, 

55.50 per bushel, 8V2C to 9c per lb.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage- Domestic, $6.50 to $7 per 

bhl.: California, new, $6.00 per case; 
Florida, $4 per hamper, $6.50 to $7.50 per 
Case. ’ . *

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, 75c 
to $1 per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6.50 per 
standard crate.

Celery — Domestic, $1.25 per dozen 
bunches: Florida, $6 to $6.50 per case. 

F-ndlve—40c to 50c per lb.
Lettuce-—California Iceberg, $4 to $5 

Per case; leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per 
3-lb. ’ basket.

Onions—$7 to $9 per cwt. : small 
Size, $5 per cwt.; Spanish, $7 to $8.50 per 
case; green, 40c to 50c - per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley-—$7.50 to $8 per casof 75c to 
51.25 per dozen bunches."

Parsnips—$2.50 to, $2.75 per hag. 
Poppers—Imported. 50c to $1.50 

drzen. $1.25 and $ljj0 per basket.
Potatoes—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag. 
Radishes—GOe per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.50 to $3.75 per ham-

Turnlps—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

BUSINESS FAILURES.

Chicago, March 8.—Evening up in an
ticipation of the government report on 
farm reserves had a decided bullish ef
fect today In the corn market, 
port as to corn was about as looked for, 
but the reserve of oats exceeded by far 
the most optimistic private estimate. 
Cora closed unsettled at 184 to 314c net 
advance with May $1.4754 to $1.47%, and 
July $1.40% to $1.40%. Oats finished 
unchanged to %c higher and provisions 
un 30c to 70c.

Corn ran up rapidly in price except 
during a brief Interval of weakness noon 
after the opening, and during another 
transient sinking spell later that was 
du 1 to erroneous news of a 
court decision, 
serve guesses, the chief strengthening 
factor was scantiness of receipts, 
this connection, notice was taken of 
v’tather forecasts which seemed to in
dicate a breakup of country roads and 
therefore presaged still further curtait- 

High price records 
for the season were again excelled by 
tae July and September deliveries.

Slackened domestic buying and ab
sence of export buying made the oats 
market lag in display of sympathy with

Provisions were lifted by corn strength 
and by firmness of hog values.

ON CHICAGO MARKET.

The re-

HOGG A LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank j Building. 

Telephone#: Adelaide 4681, 4688. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDSi 

Send Samples. ‘ f supreme 
Aside from farm re-trek

In

to $8.50
BOARD OF TRADE

ment of arrivals.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 2 northern; $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 98c.
No. 3 C.W., 95c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 95c.
No. 1 feed, 0454c.
No. 2 feed, 93c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., 81.6 8 54- 
No. 4 C.W., $1.49.
Rejected, $1.3554- 
Feed, $1.35 54.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment),

No. 3 yellow—$1.94, nominal,
No. 4 yellow—$1.91,- nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white—$1 to $1.02.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b, Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2 to $2.01. 
No, 3 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.75 to $1.77.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2—$1.55 to $1.60. »
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3—$1.77 to $1.80.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto) 
Government standard—$13.25.

Ontario Fleur (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $10.80 to $11 
Montreal, $11 Toronto- 
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45: shorts, per ton, $52. 

Hay (Track Toronto), 
j-No. 1. per ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ten, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Fining -wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Oats—$1.05 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Byi—Accenting to sample, nominal. 
Huy—Timothy, $26 to $30 per ton.

s

TRADING BRISK IN 
BREWERIES STOCK

Hughes, Harcourt & Co.. 307 ltoval 
Bank Building, received the follow.;»" 
wire at the clone of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday:

Corn—With the exception of a few- 
minor reactions, the market lins ruled 
exceedingly strong. The buying that 
h?? the tea,ure of the, market in
the post was again noticeable today; it 
tiff -h.fCked l£e declines and the fur
ther advance has resulted chiefly from 
the oversold condition of the market 
offer t <yrM".ucs “slit and farmers’ 
offering's, despite rapid and substantial 
advance, have flailed to show any ma
terial inci ease. Cash prices remain firm.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Atlantic Sugar, Ames Pre
ferred and Brazilian Other 
Active Issues in Montreal.HUNGARY 

’ES A MANIFESTO
Montreal, March 8.—The most active 

stock In today's trading on the locil 
stock market was National Breweries, 
of which 4,630 shares changed hands. 
The day's price range was limited to % 

t-i a point with the close at 5254 down 
hall a point from Saturday-- Atlantic 
Sugar came next, followed by Ames- 
Holrien, pfd., and Brazilian. The first 
ot Ihese continued Its downward move
ment, closing at 93%, a net loss of 1% 
in ints. Ames-Holden pfd., continued 
strong, adding a further large fraction 
at 111. The common sold up two points 
a:. 134. Brazilian was slightly reaction
ary losing a small fraction net at 17%. 
Dcmlnion Canners was active, closing 
'r-ictlonally higher at 61%. Spanish 
F.iver common held steady at Saturday’s 
oiriiing level and the preferred lost a full 
uc-int at 128.

Bank of Commerce was up 554 points 
from last sale, at 19554; Rlordon gained 
♦wo points at 184; Bridge added 154 
points at 106 54; Canadian Cottons added 
154 points at 8154- Canada Cement, 
ufd.. showed a two-point los at 93.s

Total trading; Listed, 15,731; bonds, 
$54,950; unlisted, 390.
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COMMODITY PRICES.

Market moemenls In the United 
nst week reflected much more resistance 
to the downward trend of prices
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StalesWALL STREET VIEWS
titan

Henry Clews says: So far as the gen- 
crf.l market Is concerned the outlook 
sc ms to be. improving, altho the Imme
diate future still suggests a trading 
ml'riteti It is becoming apparent, how
ever, that the great majority of stocks 
are beginning to show Resistance to bear 
pressure. After such a prolonged de
cline this generally means that absorp
tion d» taking place and that the float
ing supply is gradually being reduced. 
To br sure the money situation is still a 
drawback as. stiff rates are likely to pre
vail for the next two or three weeks, 
but even this circumstance falls to 
Votiuce further* liquidation except for 
the purpose of profit taking and this 
emanates mostly from traders who bc- 
'icve that a bird in the hand is worth 
(wo In the bush. It Will require some 
little time before the market emerges 
fren. Its present rut and occasional set
backs must be expected, but unless all 
■urns fail the skies are gradually clear
ing.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

extra India
^msrkThPortmcuira a8 to j
bacon, Cumberland cut 2lit tn 'in o'toVLV'r ciLtobJUbit
28 to bi'’tK9"s’oL-ns c,ear middles, light

Navy % 'Toi,C^™,dF:bucks, 16 to 20 lbs' ioi’..8h°L^ clear 
square. 11 to 13 lbs'.', 138s;’ N®dou‘der‘i' 
shoulders, 134s 6d.
(.,I'ard~I>rlme western in tierces 
*d • American refined, pails igo™’ oV* 

Turpentine spirits, 226s. ' “ 6d’
Kcsin—Common, 59s.
Petroleum—Refined 2s «v h _ . sene, No. 2, 2s l%d. ’ 7*<*’ War kero"

C.P.R. EQUIPMENT ORDERS.

Montreal, March 8.—The C. P. R. has 
given out equipment orders 
roughly $15,000,000.

These orders call for : Freight equip
ment. 2500 sixty-ton box cars, 500 re
frigerator cars, 500 automobile cars, 67 
ore cars.

Passenger equipment : 12 dining cars, 
53 sleepers, 13 compartment cars, 24 
baggage cars. The company will be able 
to execute a considerable portion of the 
orders, while the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company. Limited, will get a 
large part of the total.

is believed

totaling
and

YorkOFFICIALS
ÜE ON TAX RATE - 195s

■ March 8:—(Special),
* that a" number of 
-men will not agree 
n in connection with 
he tax rate for 1920. 
an announcement on 
id tlftt owing to the 
e of necessary equip- 
1 department and" the' 
the rate would b*
[ and w-ould be struck 

Alderman Hart- ' 
re today tnat if the 
pment is going to 
o mills he will move 
jn of the equipment 
-çr rate. The alder- 
rate can be kept at 

ncil agrees to cilt out 
r tills year.
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MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
oaU°n^aesa,;a^Chqu8leTTh/rldtra^

marketSiwasS veT'finn and 

advanced. The feature of the , 
market .was the fp0ii_ , J

sale Jobbers have advanced prices for 
and shorts by $1 a ton, the millers 

have made no change as yet. The roll 
ed oats market is very firm. Anjaier
nVii»6 Prevaila ln the ®Sg market, with 
F- Ci6S scoring another decline. Potato 
t[ade J8 fair. The local butter market
toF aed, a reductlon of a cent ab ound 
for best grade goods. y a
do°aN^C3antl.ia3n We8tern’ No’ 2- *!■ 17%; 

Flouto-New standard, $1$.25 to $13.55 
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 Ibs., $5.50 
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 to

A
■

were
flourI (le

ts.

pr
■ ? ”

A "Neponset” Roof>f Montreal 
a Citizen-Resident to $5.60.?o
B 8.—At the meeting 
|il this afternoon an 
received from H. L. 
Uurer,
to the vacant city 
Montreal. After dis- ' ' 
iierk was instructed. 
pêtt, stating that in 
p city council it was- ; i 
kppoint to the posi- 
h'as not a ratepayer 
nsensus of opinion 
cere plenty of min ^ 
hie to fill the post (
I that one of theml 
■ appointment.

$30.rT'HE roof, exposed as it is to 
A- ous moods, should receive the greatest 

consideration—a little extra thought spent on 
the roof more than pays in years to come.

nature’s vari- Cheese—Finest easterns, 26%c to
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to ole 

seconds, 58c.
Eggs—Fresh, 67c; selected, 57c. 

$3^°tatoes—per bag, car lots, $3.5p to

Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs.
31c to 31%c.

27c.
of Ottawa,

net,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

PAROID Chicago, March 8.—Hogs—Receipts, 
39,000; estimated tomorrow, 30,000; 
steady to 10c higher; closed weak; bulk, 
$14.65 to $15.50; top, $15.65; heavy, $14.25 
to $15.15; medium, $14.90 to $15 60, 
light, $15.10 to $15.65; light light, $14.50 
to $15.40; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
$13.25 to $13.75; packing sows, rough 
$12.50 to $13; pigs, $13.50 to $14.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 14,000; estimated 
morrow, 11,000; strong. Beet steers : 
Medium and heavy, choice and prime, 
$14.50 to $16; medium and good, $11.85 
to $14.50; common, $9.75 to $11.85. Light: 
Good and choice, $12.75 to $15.40; com
mon and medium, $9.50 to $12.75. But
cher cattle: Heifers, $7.36 to $13.75; cows 
at $7.10 to $12.75; canners and cutters, 
$4.90 to $7. Veal calves. $15.25 to $16.75. 
Feeder steers, $8.75 to $12; Stocker steers 
at $7.25 to $10.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 17,000; es
timated tomorrow, 12,000; strong. Lambs: 
81 Jbs. down, $17.25 to $20; culls and 
common, $14 to $17. Ewes : Medium, 
good and choice, $11 to $14.25; culls and 
common, $6 to 110.75,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 8.—Cattle— 
Receipts 2400: 25c to 50c higher. Ship
ping Users, $13.60 to $16; txitchers, $9 
to $13; yearlings, $12.50 to $14; 'heifers.

I $6.50 to $11.50: cows, $4.25 to $10.50; 
j bnfis, $6 to $10.50; stackers and feeders, 
i $6 to $10 25; fresh vows and springers, 

$65 to $175.
Calves—Receipts, 1800; steady; $6 to

$20.
Hog*—Receipts. 12,000: 10c to 26c low

er. Heavy, $16.50 to *15.75; mixed, $16 
to $16.25: yorkers, $16.25 to $16.35; light, 
do., $15.6(i to $16.26; pigs, $16; rouglis, 
$13 to $13.33; etogs. $8 to $10.

Sheep ' and Iambs—Receipts. 6200; 
lambs, 2fc higher. LamfcB. $13 to $20.25; 
yearlings, $12 to $18: wetiher», $16.56 to. 
$1<; ewes, $6 to $14.60; mixed sheep, 
$14.60 to $15.

plays an important role in “roofing Canada.” 
Thousands of roofs throughout the Dominion are 
covered with this long-lasting material.
Any person who has used Neponset Paroid will 
tell you that it is the premier roofing material in 
Canada. It combines durability with hard wear; 
is not affected by weather; and compared with 
the cost of wood and metal shingles, or slate, it is 
by far the most economical roof you can lay.
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt, thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, making 
it positively water-proof and fire-resisting.
Easy to lay—With every roll of Neponset Paroid 
is supplied sufficient nails and cement with full 
directions.

ice Brings 
and Notable Men

to-
March 8.—After «* 

C.P.O.S. 
of France docked 
Several distinguish- 
c aboard. Including? 
îrown, K.B.E.. Eur- 
I’fer of the C.P.R.. 
the European pas- 
The Marqule of 

Newydd, Anglesey,
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nd 20 men for dis»
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lodeve of Ottaws-

perthe;e.
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/'ommerclal failures last week in the 

i T nitPd Statr-s, ns reported by H. G. Dun 
& Co.”, were 115 against 130 the pre- 
v,< us week, and 137 the corresponding 
v *'k last year. ^ Failures in Canada 
Puiuber 1G against 12 the previous week, 
Ur,d 11 last year.
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ir Pumps Going e

LIVERPOOL COTTON. There 1 tm Nepenwt dealer le your district. Write as 
1er hie name end a copy of eur Illustrated 

booklet "Roofing Censds.”

Mede la Canada hr
BIRD & SON LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ont.
“Caaadiae money, Canadian made, should he spent

ia Canada for Canadian trade.’’ rrj
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FOUNDRY MERGER DENIED..

—Montreal. March 8.—The report from 
wsmilton to the effect that the Cana- 
,1 a- n,Car nn.d l.’oundry <’o. is carry- 
the ïù ne8°tiatlons for the purchase of 
ton t£,nu„a,nd bu*bies8 of the Domln- 
ie n,- ,'ldrl<Lti .and Steel Corporation, 

Uemfd ferred t0 Presldent Butler, was
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POULTRYMEN
After years of experience I have 

compounded a food mixture that will 
make any healthy hen lay her

MAXIMUM OF EGGS
The formula will cost you $6,00. 

And It la worth It. Even If you only 
have a small flock. Furthermore, It 
will give you a high percentage of 
FERTILE EGGS.

P. W. BALL,
R.R. No. 1, King, Ont.

—DUE TODAY—
CAR OF WASHINGTON, YAKIMA, WINESAP APPLES 

CAR TEXAS CABBAGE 
Oil Other Lines Fruits and Vegetables

Colborne and Market 
Sts. Main 1471DAWSON-ELLIOTT

FANCY FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER AND 

ICEBERG LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA LEMONS AND NAVEL ORANGES

iCHAS. S. SIMPSON,

i
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9 MINERAL OUTPUT Of ONTARIO 
SHOWS A MATERIAL DECREASE

TONE IS STRONGER 
IN MINK STOCKS

R
I

TOROiXroGEflERAÛRUSTS ACTIVE. Dominion of 
Canada 

Victory Bonds
. Bought — Sold — Quoted

ÜQMUWION Securities
CORPORATION XIMJTBD

Xml à
Last Year’s Production, However, Exceeds That of Any 

Pre-War Year—Value of Nickel Matte and Silver Falls 
Off Sharply, But Gold Yield Shows Increase.

0(I
iH

McIntyre, Hollinger, Wasa- 
pika, Chambers-Ferland and 

Trethewey Are Prominent.

a Traction Mo 
jted Stocks—A 
| Sugar is Wed

ESTABLISHED 1882

II The output of the gold mines of On- 
te.i lu 1er 1010 was 005,060 ounces, valued 
at 810,451,688, as compared with 111,- 
878 ounces, valued at 88,502,480 In 1018. 
The yield of silver was 11,383,905 ounces, 
valued at 812,013,316, us compared wlvh 
17,738.163 -ounces,- valued at 817,415,882 
in 1018.

The above are figures of particular 
interest in the preliminary report on 
tho mineral production of Ontario In 
1919, juet issued by the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines. The sharp decline in silver 
production was in part attributable to 
the miners’ strike of 46 days at Cobalt, 
and the 4 months tie-up at Kirkland

Lake prevented tile gain in gold produce 
non leaching larger figures.

The total metallic production for the 
year, $11,510,742, allows a decrease from
1918 ot 824,668,600. This is to a large 
extent the result of the big drop in 
niciiei production following the war, the 
nickel in matte produced amounting In
1919 to only 87,990,403, as compared with 
826,578,200 in 1918, a shrinkage of no 
less than $18.688,000.

The iion-metallic production amounted 
in 1919 to $16,971,371, as compared with 
814,130,913 in 1918, twinging the grand 
total lor 1918 to $57,482,113, as com
pared with $M),308,972 in 191S.

In the following table, subject to revision, is summarized the mineral output of 
Ontario for 1919. As far as possible, the quantities represent actual shipments, and 
the values are the returns for products martceted. Revised figures for 1918 are in
cluded for comparison. Tone thruout are ehort tons of 2000 lbs.

—Quantity— •—Value—
19T8 1919 1918

411.878 505,963 $8.502,480 $10,451,688
17,738,153 11,383,905 17,415,882 12,913,316

1,770   200:000
5,676,394 270,430 967,933

*T431 8,262,360
15,581 26.578.200 
5,828 024,364

46,769 1,364,736
121,926 
426,573 

406 11,817
3,450,560 111,356.390 1,262,116

“ V SK1.K1Ç J 353,207“ / 453^15 \ 66,193
1,670,251 1,469,149

47,614 .................
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Hon. Feathers ton Osler, K.C., D.C.L.
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Hamilton Cassels, K.C., LL.D.

Brlg.-Gen. Sir John M. Gibson, K.C., K.C-M.G-, LL.D.

Mining stocks opened the wçek with 
a fair measure of activity, 90,000 shares 
being dealt in, and there was a firm 
tone in evidence in' both gold and silver 
Issues. Sickness in the northern camps, 
which has to some extent retarded oper
ations, is on the wane, and rosy optim
ism is likely to blossom forth in the 
market, as well as in the camp, with 
the first breath of springtime, if not 
before. The concession made to the 
miners of Kirkland Lake camp in thé 
matter of a wage increase is viewed as 
a healthy indication of the faith o? the 
mine managers in the outlook for high
ly profitable production during 1920.

McIntyre and Hollinger split the hon
ors in the Porcupines yesterday. The 
former sold up four points, to $2.10, the 
best level in weeks,, closing at $2.09, and 
showing a net gain of three points. 
Brokers say that the embargo on the 
importation of stocks is helping McIn
tyre marketwise, as the selling by Eng
lish holders for the sake of the profit 
on exchange has been stopped. Hol
linger extended its recovery six points, 
closing- at $6.51. Holly is now 11 points 
above the recent low, and appears to 
be convalescing nicely after its slight 
indisposition. Wasapika. which is be
ing aggressively bought these days, was 

’ in demand at 2284. a gain of half a 
point. Atlas rallied three points, to 25. 
West Dome, at 9, was a shade firmer, 
while KlMciand Lake held well at 7084, 
and Dome Extension at 28.

In the Cobalts, a feature was the brisk 
buying of- Chambers-Ferland. 18,000 
shares being dealt in, the price ad
vancing %, to 10*4, with the closing at 
1084- Recent reports from the property 
have been to the effect that an ore re
serve has been blocked out sufficient to 
keep 20 stamps operating for several 
months TretheweJ- rose a point, to 45, 
and an odd lot of La Rose at 54 was 
also up a point. Timlskaming, at 4344, 
was up 8». The annual meeting of the 
last-named company will he held in To
ronto on Thursday next. Beaver, fat 61)4, 
was off half a point.

While silver has been moderately re
actionary lately, a New York despatch 
says that good authorities declare the 
silver situation is growing more serious 
each succeeding day, and Justifies the 
prediction that silver bullion will sell for 
$1.50 per ounce in the not distant future. 
The supply of silver to meet,the grow
ing demands, both at home and abroad,
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H. H. WilliamsProduct, rMetallic: 1919 'A. D. LANGMUIR

General Manager.
II W. G. WATSON,

Asst. General
Gold ........................................................
Silver ...................................................
Platinum metals ...............................
Copper ... T............................................
Copper in matte (a) .....................
Nickel in matte (a) .......................
Iron ore, exported (to) .................
Iron, pig (c) .....................................
Cobalt, metallic .............................
Cobalt oxidé .......................................
Nickel oxide ....,...........................
Nickel, metallic ...............................
Other nickel compounds .............
Other co'bal-L.compounds .............
Lead, pig ...........................................
Molybdenite, concentrates...........

Manager. I

TORONTO I 

Vancouver

—i

..ouncesI T, J. MAGUIRE, Secretary.lbs.
tons

1,211,922 
22.951 
44.297 

107,273 
50.072 

lbs. 404.348
■' 477,583

HI - %, X47.591■ z Head OfficeA.. "
887,960 243.554
727,170 624.553

3,702 
3,961,055 

’ / 46.711
l 48,230 

90,490

BAY AND MELINDA STREETS,
. 1 106 Branches:

Ottawa Winnipeg Saekatoon} 73,347 
149,841. 

59,067 t bonds were du 
Eke common stc 
roup. Opening 1 
■t advanced sh. 
the top, a net g 

8, however, was 
L Black Lake oor 
shares. The pr 

1er at 24, and 1

Metallic total ....................................... 66,178,059 41,510,742
the British America Nickel Oonporatiim, 
at Nickfclton,' was biuwp in, and on Jan. 
21 the first ot the two Plerce-Smith 
converters went into commission. It is 
expected the electrolytic refinery of this 
company, at Deschenes, near Ottawa, 
w$ll be in operation sometime this month, 
or as noon as it Js assured of a suf
ficient supply oï matte Ore for the 
smelter comes from tlhe Murray mine 

Platinum zrétais: Platinum and pal
ladium were recovered at Port Col borne, 
and also by the International Nickel 
Company Tit its Bayonne refinery. At 
the latter 19.T28 tons of Bessemer matte 
were treated during the year, from which platinum, palladium, rhodluin1 
oarn.um, iridium, and ruthenium were 
recotered. -j1? 171° tine ounces were

the estimated value bain’ A200,00<j. No definite figures ore a“"l- 
viis mfctte treated by the Mond
Nickel Company, consequently platinum 
moUIs recovered from Conlston imtte 
ar® not included. Quotations the 
rarer metals are difficult to obtainyear of P^lnum tr ti.e

Sr, Veen^ued^a? mT'
ounc^^Try^^The0"^- ‘

was K8.1o3,;nounce ïn U

Surpass Pre-War Years.
The report points out that at the con

clusion of tlhe first year of the recoil - 
Slructior. period conditions in the tain-* 
Ing industry are not yet ou a normal 
■ asIs. It is stated that, despite draw
backs before -mentioned, the mineral out- 

of Ontarid for 1919 exceeds that of

| MINING HANDBOOK
WILL BE WELCOMEDBIG ORE BODIES 

IN SHINING TREE
is a subject of grave consideration, 
which prominent financiers of almost 
every country in the world are doing 
their best to cope trlth.

. stcclc. 
of $5.

The shares have a' par value 
„ „ Osier and Hammond are making
the offering in Toronto, and Messrs 
Osier; Hammond and Nan ton in Winni
peg. The dividends, which are quarterly 
will be payable thru the Dominion Bank! 
The Continental OU Company, which has 
botn carrying on a fairly exteninve busi
ness in the western provinces for 10 „r 
15 years past, has been purchased or 
the interests connected with the North 
Star, whiph Interests propose to supple- 
mi nt the ^existing busines by the con
struction of three refineries,1 one at 
Winnipeg and the others at Saskatoon 
and Calgary. These refineries will he 
operated Initially on imported crude 
under contracts which have been mads 
with Amerlqpn producers.

The Investors’ Mining Hand-Book, 
which will make tts appearance before 
the end of the month, should be wel
comed by everyone Interested in the 
goid"and silver mining industry in On
tario. A. J. Kingsmill, secretary of the 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
who is responsible for the publication, 
has compiled much useful information 
bearing upon the dividends and produc
tion records of the various companies, 
price range of stocks for a period of 
years, directorates of companies, etc., 
as well as general mining statistics, all 
presented in compact form.

at 46.
jf'g transactions: 
Judtpg 210 minln( 
unlisted stocks, < 
tog; bonds, $31,96

' put
the best pre-war yéar, 1913, by $4,3-19,- NORTH STAR OFFERING

. BEING WELL TAKEN
Gold-Bearing Veins Resemble 
Those in Porcupine—Good 
„ Producers Near Lakes.

ilk- 802.
Three gold mining companies paid 

$2,186,028 in dividends during 1319. 
These were the Hollinger Consolidated 
and Mclntyre-Poicupine of the Porcu
pine- field and the I-akc Shore of Kirk
land Lake. Total dividends paid by 
Northern Ontario gold mines to Doc. 31, 
1919, amount to $15,615,238.

Six sih er mines at Cocall distribut
ed $3624,241 to shareholders in 1919, 
bringing Vhe total dividend figuras up 
to 178,234,762.87. Companies paying 
dividends were Coniagus, Kerr Lakc% 

Kmli.-)--Darragli-Suvagc, Mining Cor
porel idh of Canada, Nipisslng, and 
Trethewey. In addition the Kerr Lake 
Mining Company made a,return of capi
tal oi $660,000 to the parent company, 
the Kerr Lake Mines, Limited.

The total gold production of Ontario 
lor 1919 was 605,963 fine ounces, worth 
$10,461,688, the largest output to ditto, 
an increase over that for 1916 of $112,- 
429. Ontario’s gold output now exceeds 
that of any other province in Canada 
or state of the American union, Cali
fornia alone excepted. • The average 
grade of ore treated at Porcupine and 
Kirkland Lake remains nearly the same 
Is litre! of ore, the extraction per ton 
being $9.6(1 and $11.81 respectively, for 
1918.

:

STRiAccording to “street” reporte yester
day the new Issue of $1,006,600 prefer
red stock of the North Star Oil and Re
fining Company, Limited, is being taken 
up with avidity by investors. The shares 
are officially stated, to be “going well.”

The security is in the form of

ON NEW Yi
1 /Altho keewatin schists are the base

ment rocks in the gold and silver areas 
'^n^ar^°* the gold deposits are much 

Ai'than thoee silver During the 
Algoman fepoch, when gold deposition 
took pla,ce, the earth was very hot and 

atK njsr' and rock degradation had 
»„Lbe,er‘ VeJry extenetve. The deposits 
cn.«t f"‘!?Led m,,es below . the outer

1th accompaniments of tremen-
nerind. ^8U»e an1Lheat for lengthened
«ninsLi°Lt nïe’ Th° considerable heat 
attended the deposition of silver, it -was
For S?uF.TOl°n/ei.J>* ln the ease of gold. 
denn«iï. d d -0ther reasons, our silver
those nfd»«M0t go,,to great depth, while 
tho$e of gold continue as far as it is 
practicable to follow them. —
the ^d8n Sh,lning Tree And Porcupine, 
The/ àd-b r lnf velna are very large. They are found in shear zones, with 
l™0 Pyrite^ or "fools’ gold,” the prin- 
nr»tl Sfeoclilted mineral, and quarts, the
M?ei?e F/ gangue- In the sHver areas, 
catolte Is more common than quartz, 
at Matachewan there Is much calcite as 
^id torait,°.n product In the ores of 
fhide-eCaiCliui *,* al*° a constituent of 
the ore at Shining Tree and Porcupine, 
tho to a less extent than at Matache- 
,wan- Calcite Is an extra pure, cryktali 

tone. Wher# lime predomi
nates in the country rock, the outlook 
for gold Is unfavorable, tho lead and 
zinc are sometimes found. The dolo- 
£ites. ?r, magnesium limestones have 
been tried in several cases.and found 

at Porcupine. On the Apex, 
West Dome, Ankerlte, Eldorado, and in 
larg?,.Part8 of Whitney and Deloro, the 
silicifled lomoiteif are found. The $250,- 
000 spent onlthe Ankerlte was, however, 
mainly in the schhrt, so also the later 
expenditures on the West Dome. Both 
these companies soon learned that the 
dolomites are treacherous.

Deposits Near Lakes.
It is notable that In northern Ontario 

many Important properties are in the 
vicinity of lakes. This Is the case at 
the Hollinger Consolidated, McIntyre 
Porcupine and Dome Mines of Porcu
pine, and also at the rich Herr.ck gold 
mine, at Shining Tree. Most of our sil
ver mines are also near lakes. The rea
son seems to be that rocks heavily 
charged with iron sulphides weather 
rapidly, and form depressions, where 
water can accumulate. At Shining Tree 
there arc no elevations about 2Q feet, 
except where massive diabase is found. 
So.- at Porcupine, the highest ground is 
unproductive. Conditions are very dif
ferent in the younger formations, such 
as the Rocky Mountains. But the great 
mountain ranges which once occupied 
the hinterland of Ontario have

Mining is now pro
ceeding in a gently-rolling country. The 
roots of the ancient ranges intruded in 
later times by Igneous flows. Without 
these later eruptions we would have very 
little, gold, silver or nickel. But, with 
them, there has been a great deposition 
of metal, and the conditions are In other 
respects very favorable for successful 
mining. «
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$1,000,000
North Star Oil & Refining Company

limited
Winnipeg, Manitoba

(Incorporated under Dominion Act) /

7 % Cumulative Preference Stock
Pmr Value $5.00
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W. H. Barker, the president 
eral manager, says:

“The demand

MONTREAL ST11Big Silver Shippers.
nee shipping over lialf a million 

ounces of silver Ui 1919 are given ln 
order :

Nlplssing ..................
Mining Corporation
Coniagae ..................
Kerr Lake ..............
MrKlnley-DBrragh-Sevage ,.
Miller Lake O’Bnlen........
O’Brien .........................................
Buffalo .........................................

I
Ml t

Op. High. L
Id.. 134 ................
fc.. 110% 111 11( 
ir.. 95% 96% 95
!... 105%.................>..'59%.................

.. 47%- 47% 44
f .. 78................
rient 68% 68% 61 

M; prtf... 94 94 91
Oeu Car.... 66 66% 61
■ préf... 99% 100 3!
C. (I. Elec.. 107% 108 10’
«LPteem. 75 75 7

T. pf. 84% 84% 8 
DW Can... 62 62% 6:
BW Steed. 70% 71 71
Î225............. 88 ...............
■«Donald . 37 37% 3’
xu. Brew.. 63 53 s:
Q«*SC Ry.. 29 29 21
™Î»1I.......  182 184 181
gwHers ... 29%...............

86% $6% 81
Affi: ‘2* ‘2$ *i;
A.r.v. SS »

( Ames

h.. 3,731,892 
.. 1,088.061 
.. 918,061

802.243 
760,787 
768,872 
348,501 
577,811

■;x

v
3

Quarterly dividende on the Preferred issue payable first day of January, April, 
July and October, at par at any branch of the Dominion Bank in Canada.

Dividends upon the Pre/erred issue accrue from April 1st, 1990.

Nickel’s Big Drop.
T>ealing with nickel-copper the report 

■ays:
Following the close of the war late in 

1918 the output of the nickel-cower 
smelters at Copper Cliff and Conlston 
was greatly curtailed, owing to ’ the 
midden falling off In tike demand for 
these metals, particularly nickel. To
wards the close of 19J9, however, mar
ket condition»; had improved somewhat, 
nnd the smelters at tho end of the year 
Were again working on a pre-War lots is.

Ore smelted In the year was 751.567 
tons, and the Bessemer matte product 
42,735 tons, as compared with 87.184 
tons in 1918. The nickel and copper 
contents of the matte were 22.036 and 
12 099 tons, respectively. Shipments of 
11.099 tons of ms ltd were made to re
fineries at Port Col borne, 22.016 to 
Bayonne. N.J., and 3191 tons to Clydabii 
in Wales. Shipments abroad ot matte 
were valued as indicated in the table 
on page 3. The Port Colborne refinery 
of tlie International Nickel Co. of Can
ada, treated 10.911 tons of matte, re
covering therefrom 10.965.806 pounds of 
nickel and 5,163,691 pounds of bitetar cop- 
per. In addition to gold, silver, platinum.

■ end i-vtlladlum. There was only one 
small shipment of ,coPper ore ln the 
year, Ahe reccvei'y ffcma which lias been 
Included in the total with blister cop
per, above noted, as well as (file copper 
recovered from silver-cobalt ores treat
ed in the United States. The average 

Turk price for copper ln 1919 was 
18 69 cents per pound.

On Jan. 17, 1920, the new smeltsr of

and gen-

1satoon greatiy e^edshtheh%ÿfïd!
the lower grades are hard to sell, and 
the association has a considerable quan- 
tity unsold on hand. But, us the cost 
of packing will be considerably higher 
the coming season, we feel satisfied 
Uiat stocks held will be sold at inven
tory prices or better.”

A balance sheet of the B. C Packers’ AszoclatiSp as of Doc. 31 is appended. 
It shows total assets of $4,648,024. Ke-toTies”1 to *751’614- and e.urbius

PRICE OF SILVER.

'1#s

IIIS |!>

, Registrar and Transfer Agent:
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Toronto

UNLISTED STOCAPITALIZATION
. Preferred Stock • -

Common Stock - .
- • $1,000.000.00
- - $1,000,000.00

commoij 
y6* com.
do. mierred .

rN?Ln$“ieome b°nds.............

Petals*
f ivi $£*ferred

Z & Steel com...
n* B^ pr!d ,• • • 
in*, «i”1 Petroleum^

preferred ..!
Pi?? Am P- & P.I 

a*’ * Refln. com] 
ao* JWerrcd ....

: de^Mne°of kT" Sl,Ver’

Æ,J0^iin^h%c.8-Bar 8i,Ver’
5 sterlinc? bank branches.

$ V •
1‘

(No Bonds)

,rom * '"m Mr. 8. Mow,'

*
been ccmij^.weathered away.

com
The Sterling Bank has again added to 

Its branches, the latest additions being 
at Norwood, Ont., under the manage
ment of J. H. Hartle, and at Golden 
Lake, in charge of R. C. Cameron. It is 
the intention of the bank officials to 
better, if possible, the record made in 
1919, when a spiend'd showing of new 
branches was recorded

;
1

1

M NICKEL BUYS FLIN-FLON.
HI:;! m

The Pas, Man., March 8.—Definite in
structions have been received here to 
dismantle the J^Iandy mine and take 
the machinery and equipment, valued at 
$50,000, to the Flin-Flon property. Forty 
teams have been placed bn the trail to 
transport this machinery and to carry 
in supplies from this point. This ac
tivity is taken as proof of the sale of 
the Flin-Flon to the International Nickel 
Company of Canada.

N*w YORK FUND

to beipn operations about the middle of Tye^- eïti
rste °f •15°’0,00 to 1160.006 anauluy. o"equVl ™ 0^«

the dividend upon the Preferred Stock. With the ^ ‘Tu*®
- TtSnenm. earning, are expected to mnterinllp inereeL P ” °ther

__ SilverStochs
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k ed Jt . “jarket yesterda 

cent £ premium 
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il of 131, 
„ with 1
on Saturday.
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I \|
near.f ¥F you want to know the 

TRUTH about SILVER; if 
yon are the owner of Silver 
Securities; if your Silver in
vestments have been unsuc
cessful in the past; or if you 
are contemplating the pur
chase of any of the Silver 
issues; it will be worth your
while to read my new book__
“SILVER STOCKS.”

GOLD FOR U. S.
New York, March 8.—Gold valued at 

$1,250,000 is being shipped from Eng
land today to this country, according 
to an announcement made here by 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Tills ip the first 
large shipment in several months and 
Is believed to be the forerunner of 
others.

Gold coin worth $3,000.000 also has 
been, received from Canada at the sub- 
treasury here. A like amount was re
ceived here from the same source last 
week.

Im
h

n\
mantA^i!<wl10M, Wïclli8houl<l bc “comP«ued with cheque for full 
ment, wiU be received only on the understanding that the right is reswreL 
us to allot all, a portion only, or none of the amount applied for. In th#- 
of a partial allotment the balance, and if none be allotted the t, 11 en. forwarded, will be returned to the applicant! tted th fuU nmount

Interim Certificates will be issued pending engraving of definiti

pay*
WING to
we have!

It Will Show You—
.f tZhy^‘ a4tH* **

Which of the SOver Stock, are 
worth bu»bic and which are not.

Why the world is consuming 
diver than it is producing.

Why the price has 
doubled since 191S. And—
, ~°°-0,*er f.act* that P*** the way
to Profit, in the “SUoen.” *

SUCH STUNTS MAKE 
BEARS AGE RAPIDLY

7

*tificates. ve cer-

FREE
This instructive 
NfWBOOK 
wiit bp sent free 
to Investors and 
Traders interested 
in the Silver Stocks

Pncc : Par ($5.00 per share), carrying a Bonus of 40% in
Common Stock.

Dealing on margin in Crucible Stcd 
or General Motors can hardly be re
commended os a mild sedative to the 
trader whose nerves are frazzled. 
Crucible, which closed on Saturday a 
shade under 197, and dawdled for a 
time yesterday irWrning around 194, fin
ished the day at 227, Just 39 points above 
tho Saturday close. General Motors 
closed cn Saturday !a«t at 258%, opened 
> csterdoy at 302 and wound up at 302,

! or 1? points higher than at the week
end.

These ascensions, so distufbing to tho 
feelings of the shorts, ware the result 
of the U. S. supreme court decision that 
dividends paid in the form of stock 
alstnl titiofis are not taxable. Knives 
are said to be in process of sharpening 
for me,on-cuttings by way of distribut
ing war profits now that the Income tax 
collector has been foiled.

However. Crucible and General Mot
ors have e long way to climb before they 
cun equal the high record prices Of last 
fall when Crucible reached 261 and 
eral Motors 406.

Standaissues on the Toronto,more
!

more then

56
Toronto.

Specialist In Silver Stocks for 16 years. 
MEW YORK 
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OSLER & HAMMOND
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INVENTIONS
Properly promoted, have proved veritable gold mines to those fortunate 
enough to have Invested In them at the start.
THOMPSONITE—the new explosive Invention—has already demonstrated 
Its many great advantages over present methods.
Shares In the TH<
EACH for a short 
not be missed.

POWDER COMPANY can bo had for $10.00 
d offer on Investment opportunity that should '

Fuller Information at Company's Office.
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GMARCH9I920 TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 9 1920 THE, TORONTO WORLD PAGE THIRTEEN
P1CK LAKE STRONG 

ON ACTIVE TRADING
■

THE DOMINION BANK The West Indies 
and Mexico

aof Notice is hereby given that « Dividend gt three, B^ deçt. upon ... 
the paid-up Capital Stock of thlu'Jnetitutlon-hes been-Kltecîfcred for 
the quarter ending March 3let, 1920, being at the rate gf twelve , 
per cent, per annum, and thdit the same will be payalblé -at -the - 
Head Office Of the Bank and Its .Branches on and after Thursday, " 
April let, 1920, to Shareholders of record of March 20th, 1920.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, February 13th, 1920.

-
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Many Deferred Stock Dividends 
Will Now, .It is Expected,

Be Declared.

ilian Traction Most Active of 
1 ! Listed Stocks—Atlantic 

Sugar is Weak. ;- >:

Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a dose working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

ds ;.
r; C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

trend is irregular FALSE RUMOR SPREAD

New Ycrk, March 8.—The tong await
ed decision of the United Supreme Court, 
which declared . stock dividends free 
from taxation, turned today's stock mar
ket from early irregularity to feverish 
activity and absolute buoyancy in • the 
later dealings.

Gross gains. in a wide variety of is
sues. comprising—till the leaders' and 
many specialties, ranged' from five to 
43 pointe, final prices for tihe most part 
being within easy distance of highest 
levels.

The movement, "which derived much 
of its strength from extensive covering 
of sliort contracts, .was accompanied" by 
reports that mar.y corporations would 
aoon announce substantial increases. of 
disbursements to shareholders.
- It is believed that many of the in
dustrial companies which added 
mousily to their earnings during the war, 
contemplate splitting up their high- 
priced shares, with' attendant benefits 
in the form of “extra” dividends.

Today’s advance was preceded by a 
severe reaction, the market dropping 
from three to eleven points as a result 
of incorrect reports of the court de
cision l<y the news agencies operating 
fn the financial district.

Publication of the Associated Press 
summary effected a rapid readjustment 
of values, the market rising airnost 
steadily In the last two hours, when 
rails, hitherto backward, also made ma
terial geins. Trading was la largest 
volume of any session in many weeks, 
aggregating 1.760,000 st/iaree.

Other developments included a moder
ate reaction in foreign exchange, an 
easier trend to call money, another $3,- 
000,000 gold shipment from Chnada, and 
engagement of 11,260,000 gold from South 
Africa via London.

Bonds were irregular at the outset, 
but hardened la,ter on the riee of stocks. 
Bales, par value, were 313.800,000. Old 
U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

Brasilian Traction," Which Showed a 
f£ ii„asure of activity witnin a nar- 
rpw price range, Atlantic bu»ar, which 
yjjuteu wottunces, and tsiaca Lane 
jjEeito», which attaint*! a ».en for uie 
movement on vris* dealings, ware l<ia- 
turM ci Intel eat In .yesterday’s rather 
dull end n.etwtur local uicuK.it. ino 
bueysney wnicn developed In New Y ont 
in the afternoon aid not draw- arty no- 
tksaele reeponse, ana trading dragged 
tirruout.

Brasilian led listed stocks in activity

=
Money and Exchange_| Record of Yesterday’s Markets ITIBS

*London, March 8.—(Closing.)—Bar sil
ver, 7g%d per ounce. Bar gold, 115s 6d 
Money, a% per cent 
Short bills, 6% per cent.; three-month 
bills, 5 13-16 to 5% per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. #

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.XST.*. Discount rates:
Asked. Bid. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

v
Gold-

Atlas ......... ..
Apex ............................
Baldwin ....................
Boston Creek ....
Devideon Gold M.
Davidson Gold M 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lak'e .....
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ..............
Bollinger Consolidated...
Hun ton ................
Inspiration ..............
Keura ...........................
Kirkland Lake .,,
Lake Shore .......
Frame ..........................
McIntyre ..................
Monets ........................
Newray .......................
Porc. V. A N. T..........................
Porcupine Crown 34
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale ................
Preston ................ ................ ..
Sdhumocher Gold M.V....
Teck-Hughes ...
Thompson -Krtst ..
West Dome Consol 
Wueapike- .........
V/est Tree 

Silver—
Aria noc ..,
Bailey ...
Beaver .........
Ohambers-Ferland 
Crown Reseit ve ..
Foster ................. .
Gifford ...................
Great Northern
Hargrave ..........
La Rose ..........
Mining Ctaip.
Ophir ...................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Tlmlskeming 
Trcthewey ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..............
Rockwood Oil ............
Petrol Oil .....................
Bothwell .......................

Total ealee—96,030.
Silver—31.28%.

133Ames-Hplden common
do. preferred ............

Atlantic Sugar com.
Barcelona ..........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ............
t\ N. Burt com....................... 105

do. preferred ................... lu 6%
Canada Bread com................ 29

do. prelerred ..............
C. Car & F. Co................

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com... 

do. preferred .......
Can. 8. S. Lines com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco, com................

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Pacific Ry...
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy com................

do. preferred..............
Cordages..................... ..
„v..c. timelters ................
Cu,it,umer3* Gas ..............
^.oi.n Reserve ................
C.uw’e Nest ............
Dome ......................................
Dominion Canners ....

do. preferred ......... ...
Dominion Steel Corp... 
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ..............
Howard Smith cmo....
Inter. Petroleum ............
La Rose ..............................
Mackay common ......

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred .......
Monarch common..........

do. preferred ................
N* Steel Car com............

do. preferred ..............
Nipissing Mines............
N. 8. Steel com................
Pacific Burt com..............

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common .........
Porto Rico Ry. com....
Provincial Paper com.........

do. preferred .....................
Quebec L., H. & P..............
Rlordon common ...................
Rogers common .

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred . 
Sawyer-Massfey .

do. preferred -............
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com..........

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com..,

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ..............
Trethewey ............
Tucketts Common ....

do. preferred ........
Twin.City com.,.,./.".... •*-
Western Canada. Flour... 140
Winnipeg Railway .......................

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion ,....
Hamilton ' ......
Imperial ... .
Merchants'' .
Molsons ......
Montreal 
Nova Scotia ..
Royal...................
Standard 
Toronto ......
Union .............................. ..

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent .......................
Colonial Investment ...... 70
Hamilton Provident .....................
Huron & Erie ...................113*4

do. 20 p.c: paid....
Landed Banking ...,
National Trust  ............209
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Real Estate ................
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .

Bonds—
Canada Bread .....
Canada S. S. Lines.
Dominion Canners .
Elec. Development .
Penmans .... "
Porto Rico Rys. ...
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L„ H. *c P.
Rio Janeiro. 1st....
Sterling Coal ............
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan. 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

28no 24
with a turnover of 696 shares. Tue 
opening price was a shade lower at 4.7% 
aits there was a subsequent dip to 4b*.

U594 2% . 1
6% 8

Paris, March 8-^Tradlng was active 
on tne bourse today.

47% 21
but the closing was at 47%, the hu*'H 
of the day, unchanged from Saturday. 

UKlve huno red shales of Atlantic sugar 
‘came out, all at 94, a net toss o£ 8% 
With the closing bid lowered to 33.
’ Dominion Canner» opened strong at 
62, sold off to <0% and closed-at 68%, 
m net gain of halt a point. Cement at 
«1% was up the fraction, and Con

solidated Smelters at 29%, and Mackay 
at 77 were each up a point. N. S. Car 
preferred at 3f was off 3 points, but 
the closing bid strengthened to 35. 
SpanlMi River preferred reacted two 
points to 128 and Rlordon half a point 
to 182%.
• The war bonds were' dull and a toady.

Black Lake common stood out in- the 
enlisted group. Opening % off at 11%, 
Black Lake advanced sharply to 12%, 

** .**>«. fob- » net gain of %. The 
Ctoslmr bid, however, waa lower at 12. 
Trading in Black Lake common amount
ed to shares; The preferred was a 
shade easier at 24, and the bonds 
chsngeu at 46.
■The day's transactions: Listed stocks, 

lnolu<Kng 210 mining: war bonds, 
329.600: unlisted stocks, 4260, including 
3110 mining; bonds, ~331,960.

Turec per cent, 
rentes. 61 trance 80 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 29 irancs 72 centimes. Five 
per Cent loan, 88 trance.

66*,
105106 60
104 27%NS Capital Paid up $13,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,0001061Tue uoliar was

quoted at 14 trance 3 centimes.
8 .

28 34A
4%86

56 6.51Glazebrook & Crotiyn, exchange 
bond brokers, report exchange 
at 3.30 p.m. yesteruay as louows:
N.Y, ids.... le%pm. 18)4 pm. ..i 
Mont fas... par. par. %to%
oter. dem... 409 412 ............
Cable tr.... 410 413 .................

Demand sterling in New York, 3.62.

es to those fortunate 
i already demonstrated

be had 1er »««, 
VPOrtunlty that iHmm

and
rates

100 8 - enor-68%69 DEPOSIT SERVICE FOR INDIVIDUALS
AND CORPORATIONS

«%
6296 24 2.1%
7376 70% 7»
84.. 86 

.. 108% 107%
i. 122 120

16% 15
100 68 209 208 This Company offers to Individuals and Corpora

tions, complete Deposit and Trust Facilities, with 
Offices conveniently located in the Financial and 
Shopping District.
4% interest credited quarterly on Minimum Monthly 
Balances, on accounts subject to cheque.
Accounts of individuals and corporations invited.

60Ice. 137% 12
142LDING 21New York, March 8.—France: Demand, 

13.87; cables, 13.86. Marks: Demand, 
1.08; cables, 1.09.

6062 334 9697 1
3.003.10 1

x 2%2629% 3%' *

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPART141NEW YORK STOCKS. 142 24%•hares hare a par 
and Hammond are i 
in Toronto, and 1 
jnd and Nanton in ' 
lenda, which are qn,

on a fairly ex

■ThS b£n‘npTro£i 
connected with the 
’‘?re«to Propose to m 
sting bue I nee by ths 
three refineries; one 
l the others at Buta 

These refineries wffl 
.Imported cr 

ts which have been m 
i producers. rt

3739 15
50J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 

on tne N«w York stock rixcmuige > -a- 
teraay, Witn total sales, as touows :

Op. Hign. Low. Ci. 
Allis-Chal... 4o% 4»% 40 
Am. Beet S.. 83 83* 83
Am. Can. .. 42% 44* 42% 44* t.tvu 
Am. C. & G.131* 187% 181* 1»7% U.uuv 
Am. Cot. Oil. 43 46% 43 45% 800
Am. H. & L. 20% 21* 20% 21* l.luu
do. prêt. ... 99 105 91% 10» 4,60u

A. Int. Corp. 93% 96% 92* 96% 1U,6W
A. Linseed... 79 81 78% 80* 2,0oo
Am Loco. .. 94% 99 94 98* 37,«vv
Am. S. & R. 62* 64 62% 64 l,60u
Am. Steel F. 43% 46% 42* 46% 6,40u
Am. Sugar.. 128 130 128 180 l,60v
A. Sum. Tob. 86% 88 86 81% .........
Ara. T. & T. 98* 98% 98% 98% 1,400
Am. Wool ..116* 129 118 129 37,400
Anaconda .. 67* 58% 67% 68% 4,9uo
Atcnleon ... 82% 84* 82* 84% 4,uov
A.G. & W.1..146 157% 146* 167* 6,10o
Raid. Loco...111% 120 108% 118 146,iun

&£ SS;: 8» .*!*
Ai:::®:? ."*■.!?> “•»
Butte & Sup. 26% 26% 25%..26%
Fisk ................ 38* 44 37* 44 9,800

P- B............120* 122% 120% 122% 2,50u
81 S4% 84 4,400

Ehand. M. ..127% 137 126 137 16,500
Ches.-dk-O... 65% -68 65% 68 l,30o
C., M. & S.P 37% 40 37% 39% 7,700
do. pref. ... 66 69 65% 69 -6,300

C-, R- I. A P. 36% 41 36 39% 37,100
£hln> Cop... 33% 34 53% 33% 400
Cent. Can.... 80 84 '80' 84"
H»1; F. & I. 39% 40 3 9 % 40 .........
Ohio Gas .... 44%-. 45% .44% .46% 3,600.
Com Pr. ... 84 87 "83% 87 16,000
Crue. Steel. .194% 228 191 226 41,800
Cub. Cane S. 43- 44 43 44 2,20o
Ffie ................ 14% 14% • 14% 14% 3,000
do. 1st pr.. 23 - 24% 23 24 " 1,600

.........—.................. - 163 164 -Its
Gen. Mot. . .260 302 260 301 79,400
Goodrich .... 71 72% 6 9 72 % 400
Gt. Nor. pr.. 77% 79% 77% 78% ■ .........
G.N.O. ctfs.. 38 38% 38 38% 1,200
Insplr. Cop.. 63% 54% 83% 6'4% ....
Int. Nickel.. 21 21% 21 21% 2,300
Int. - Paper... 77% 79% .76 79% 7,800
Keystone T. 38% 41% 37%. 40% 45,100
Kcnn. Cop... 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,700
Lehigh Val.. 45% 46% 45% 46% 2,600
Max.. Motors. 28 ...............................
Mer. Mar. .. 34% 35% 34% 35% 6,400
do. pref. ... 89% 91% 88% 91% 4,700

Mex. Pet. ..176% 181% 173% 180% 23,600 
Miami Cop... 22% 28 22% 23 1,000
Mid. Steel .. 45% 48 45% 47% .........
Mo. Pac. ... 28 36% 27% 29% 11,800
N. & West.. 78 .................. ........................
Nat. Lead .. 77% 78% 77% 78% ‘ 200
N.Y. Air B. 97 97% 97 97% 1,90»
N. Y. C.:... 70% 74 70% 74 10,800
N.Y., N.H... 32% 36% 31% 35 32,300
Nor. Pac. .. 78 80% 78 80% 4,800
P.-Ani. Pet. 86% 92 85% 90% 36,700
Penn. R. R.. 42% 42% 42% 42% 3,700
P.-Arrow ... 56% 68% 55% 57% 32,000
Pierce Oil .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,400
P. 8. Car... 93% 95% 93% 95% 3,600
R. S. Spring. 96 96 95% 96 1,100
Kay Cone. ..19 19 18% 18% 1,700 
Reading .... 74% 77% 74 77% 18,300
Rep. Steel .. 88% 95% 87% 95% 40,500
K. Dutch ...100 101% 99 101 12,000
Sinclair Oil.. 40% 42 40% 41% 34,700
South. Pac.. 95% 99% 95 99% 42,300
South. Ry... 24 25% 23% 25% 16,20»
Studebaker.. 86% 91 84% 91 60.900
Stuts M. ...124 129 124 129 7,000
Texas Co. ..179 185 178 185 10,200
Texas Pac... 35 39 35% 38% 8,800
Tob. Prod.... 64 65% 63% 65% 3,800
Union Pac...119 122 119% 121% 5,700
U.S. Alcohol. 82 87 80% 84 .........
U.S. Food P. 62 64 ' 62 64 4,400
U.S. Riibber.101% 107 96% 106 79,100
U.S. Steel .. 97 100% 95% 100% 191,800
do. pref. ...111% 112 111% 112

Utah Cop. .. 71% 73 71% 73
Willys-Over. 24% 25 24% 24% 7,700

Total sales for day, 1,719,600 shares.

OF CANADA.
ESTABLISHED 1887

'.ii.ÔÔ 
.. 62

Tel. M. 214. 
OFFICE HOURS:

18.50 • 8%un-
61% 21

88%Sales. 
43 6,00V
83% 5,Wu

71% 71 15 Richmond Street West, Toronto
(OPPOSITE SIMPSON'S.)

ie to «.
Sets.. 10 to 1.91% 3% 3%ve 26 . 5% 

61%
VA, 10%

•:.. 160 Cl80.00INDUSTRIALS STRONG
ON NEW YORK CURB

New York. March 8.—The outstanding 
feature of trading on the curb today 
was the décision by the eupremo. court 
of the United States that stock divi
dends were not income and therefore 
not taxable. The entire Industrial list 
responded vigorously to this decision. 
General Asphalt at the close shbived a 
net fain of practioa'Jly six points. 
Submarine Boat was In active demand, 
rising to 18%. Steamuhip did better at 
3>4. Oipheum Circuit showed a gain 
of a point. Retail Candy was frac
tionally lower. 1

The ells were sluggish, while the in
dustrials moved up. Dominion Oil was 
Irregular, selling down to 14% at one 
time after reaching a high of «%. Gilli
land and Producers were strong, and Elk 
Raslif sold up to 9%, a gain of one point." 
Bnnms and White were about steady.- - 

The mining list was quiet and feature-

10;.\ 'si r.2 38 3577 6.6870>»* 2175178 8%100 "3
60 65 51*’• Meetings.90 230 2207% 6 . 3%... 87% 36

..12.76 13.26 20%!..

The Sterling Bank 
of Canada

2%
3 1%31.. 34 44 43%•i79% 78% 46 44%115118 TAKE NOTICE that a Special Gen-

^rim**Bank°of*Caaa^triU b™ ha A**

®Sj* “d Streets, Toronto,' <m>*tlta
10th day of March, A.D. 1970, at the 
hoar of twelve o’clock noon, for the 
purpose of filling the vacancy In the 
office of .Auditor, created hr the reslg- 
"•‘•«“.of the prment Auditor owing to 111-health, 1
.^AÎÎIL TTRTHEB take NOTICE that 
the following persons eligible for nomln- 
atloa are Intended to be nominated for 
the said office, at the said meeting ,-RAME. TO BE NOMINATES BY 
Jojhn. J. Raison B. TVHéneker. 

Bobeon, Ritchie A Co.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 

tht» meeting is called and this notice
to 8eCtl<m ««,-Six of the pang Act. , .

DATED at,Tarent# this 
February,- A.D. 1920.

A, H. WALKER.
General Manager.

3033 20 1883% :90 59 572829 35182
6569»

Sou 100.. 102
88

STANDARD SALES. ^BBBaaaiBBB
INVESTORS

BUY FRENCH GOV-■ 
ERNMENT BONDS ■

r°l INVESTMENT and profit. I 
, Exc -ptlonal opportunity at the pres- ■ 

ent time, doe to Exchange conditions. ■ 
.Write for. Details.

F ‘EMING & MARVJ N I
Stock and Investment Brokers- ’ I

1102-* C.P.B. BUILDING: 
TOBONTO.

Phones: M. 4027-4028.

i 8892
16. 2»
66 7 Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Apex ........... 2%.................. ..
Alls* ............ 26 ...
Dome Kx... 28 ...
Dome Lake. 8% ...
•Dome M..18.75 ..........................
Holly Con..6.60 6.62 6.50 6.64 
Hunton .... 8
Keora ...........
Kirk. Lake. 70%
McIntyre .. 208 210 208 209
P. Crown... 33% ...
P. Imperial. 1 ...
P. Tledele.. 1% ...
Fchumncher. 26 ...
Teck-TTughee 16 ...
T- Krist.... 6
V. N. T......... 21
Wasapika .. 21
W. D. Con,. 8 

Silver—
Adnnac .... 3
Ba'ley ........... 5
Beaver ......... 62
Cham. Fer.. 10 

-f’ravn Re*.. 37 ...
La Rove.... *64 ...
Min. C'orp..*220 ...
N1i>ie. ...*12.60 ...
$ohir ......... , 8%.......................  -
pet. Tzike... 21 ..................
T'mlak............. 43% 43% 43% 43%
T-ehhewev... 46% ... 46 ...

Silver—*1.28%.
Total ealee—90,030.
•Odd lots.

140 50090 1.500 
5,709 

8% ... 7,200
8687

128MONTREAL STOCKS. ‘sot 81 70100 850,??' ™Fh. Low. Cl. Salas.
Ames Hold,. 134 ..........................

a do; pref... 110% lli 110% m
C 8tT-.: ,96% 93* 93%

Ig B. C. Fish.. - 59%..................
II :: î78h ,47% r*

'>1 Can. Cornent 68% 68% «8 *68
- 1 do. pref... 94 
,. JS Can. Car....

do. pref... 99% 100 
C. 0. Elec.. 107% 108 
Can. Pleem. 75 75
C. V. T. pf. 84% 84 
Bom. Can... 62 62
Bom. Steed. 70% 71 
Lyall .............
MacDonald.. 37 37% 37
Nat. Brew.. 63 53
Quebec Ry.. 29 29
Rlordon .... 182 
Smelters ...
Spanish R.. 86% 86 

do. pref... 128% 128 
1 fiteel of Can. 80 80

do. pref... 97% 98 
Tucketts .

45. 47 8% 8 8% 6,000 
1,000 
2,600 
3.900 
3.000 
3,000 
1,000

w 45100 46 23%1,395
2,360

6567' second day of93Pd 3510
13645

1,090 35
240

ronto Street, Toronto, on Friday, the 9th 
day of April, 1920. at 3.30 o'clock in the 
afternoon, to receive the report of the 
Directors for the year ending the gist 
December, 1919, to elect Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be transacted 
at » General Meeting of Shareholders 

DATED at Toronto, Canada, this "6th 
day of April, 1920.

800194280 . 196 50094 - 93 93
66 66% 56" 50

103 20b206 6% ...
21 ...
31 22%

ISO ... 193 190,
... 194 ' 192
,.,19(1 : 189

*>
110 1920 w111 be a b,S y»ar for Bond iln-

" veetora. We have a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that • you should 
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
^Dominion Bank Bldg.. Toronto, Ont. 
Bond Dept. I’hone Adel. 1366.

34 9 8002-5 186
136 207%210 4.00061 825 270 50070 71 63$ 218 61% ... 3.800

10% 10 10% 18.000
88 35 , ... ■ . 217 

. 195 190 
. ... - - 158

150 20» 80052% 4,630 15028% 85
60184 180 184

29%..............................
211 LOUIS J.»WEST & CO.1508 10(SO 177 2.000

2.000
3.000
3,500

86 S6 
27% 128 
80 80% 
97% 98

R. M. YOUNG.710 Members Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Building. TOBONTO.

66 V
35.5 Secretary.146
265 112%

POSTPONEMENT OF MEETING.7.1) 105.. 66% ... . 62 141146
TAKL^NOiuCE that the meeting of 

the bondholders of the Toronto "Fui-ni-
1920 a°ui •’ CtJled f?r «»• Wth March, 

7.111 at that meeting
until the 16th day of April, 1920, at 12
a«Ci?CTrn<00nT,at ,the offlco of the Presi
dent, Union Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. 
___________ DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT.

207
Established /l6SS.UNLISTED STOCKS. 160 CHICAGO STOCKS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
.......... 66% 72 64 71
........... 24% 28 24% 27

123 127 197$ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
123 127 122%. 126 TRUSTEES, ETC.

42 47 McKinnon building

150

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.NEW YORK CURB.
(Hamilton B. Wills supplied th^ follow

ing closing quotations.)

97Asked. Bid. Carbide 
L.bby 
Nat. Leather .. 13%
Swift 
Swift Int............. 42

krurnpton common 
Black Lake com..

— do. preferred .......................
' do. Income bonds............

Canadian Oil Cos. com.,.. 53 
Carriage Fact.

do. preferred 
Canada Mach.

do. preferred .
Dom. Fds. & steel

do. preferred .........
£lk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel .
Macdonald Co., A................... 38

do. preferred ,.
North Am. P. & p 
Prod. & Refln. 

do. preferred

208%78 77%
12% 13612
24% 24

45 Bid. Ask. TOBONTO.79%50 Allied Packers .........
Allied Oil .....................
Amal. Royalty .........
Amer. Safety Razor 
Boston & Wyoming 1%
Canada Copper ...
Cent. Motors ...........
Ccsden & Company 
Divide Extension 
Elk Basin Cone. Pet. ... 9%
Federal Oil ..............v..
General Asphalt ............
Gilliland Oil ...................
Glenrock Oil ..................
Gold Zone ...................
Heyden Chemical ....
Livingston Oil ..............
Inter. Petroleum .....
Island Oil ..................... ..
Merritt Oil Corp. ....
Mnrland Refining ....
Midwest Refining ...
Mother Lode ................
New Mother Lode ..
Okmulgee .........................
Omar ............................... ....
Philip Morris ................
Perfection Tire ............
Ray Hercules ................
P.yan Petroleum ..........
Submarine Boat .........
Stanton Oil .....................
Silver King of Arizona ..
Simms Petroleum ................
Ton Divide ..............................
Ton. Extension .....................
United Pictures ..................... 12
IT. S. Steamships ................ 3%
ITn'ted Profit Sharing .... 2%
White OH Corp.

23 2695com 39 36% 9-16 %92%90 88
10%

8 39.... 90com 42 10%82% A Property 
of Rare 
Promise

64 1% A Good Buy 
At 40 Cents 
a Share

Herrick Gold Mines

com... 83 81 1%. 1%101% 
10% "

67100 12 12%759% 8 8%75 11-16
37« 9%83 81 3% 4

6% 6% 91 91%10 9%com 43% 48%
17% 9513% 3% 3%99% 28 29

NEW YORK FUNDS FIRM.
New York funds were firmer in the 

l Toronto market yesterday, being quot- 
v ed at a premium of 13% to 13% per 

cent., as compared with 13 11-16 to 13% 
per cent, on Saturday.

99 3% 4%
99 1% 1%100 70 70%

800 100 4%
20% Limited800 101 100 20

6% 6%
157 158„ TORONTO SALES. Herrick hae proven itself a rare 

I jewel among the properties that a few 
• months ago were in the prospect class.

The diamond drills have done their work 
well. They have explored the main vein at 
various depths down to 800 feet and along 
Its lateral extension for 1,000 feet. Tills 
vein will average at least 10 feet in width:
It shows the absence of Irregularity in the 
deposit and strongly Indicated that the vein 
goes straight down through the country rock 
to great depth.

The tonnage In this ore body to a depth 
of 800 feet ie estimated at 600,000 tons.
Assays show a result of over $15 In gold to 
the ton. The indicated gold value of this 
ore shoot is. $9,000,000, or four and one- 
quarter times the entire capitalization of the 
company. Of course, it is possible that the
ore may not average $15 to the ton or that The present underwriting of 100000 >h,M.
It may exceed this figure. That cannot be ■ Is the first public offering of the* stock it 
known definitely until milling is in progress is not likely that any farther off£taa‘ win 
for some considerable time. At any rate, be made. This emphasizes thJ imiai ” 
even if it is only $10 to the ton, the shoot of purchasing the no*would be worth $6,000,000, or three Urnes an ^pportutify to TIô ^

the capitalization. Furthermore, it may be 
pointed out that eo far development has been 
confined to the main vein. The property Is 
a large one of 275 acres. Only a corner of 
the mineralized zone has been prospected. 
It Is only reasonable to suppose that other 
Important veins will he opened up.

The property la, of course, the most im
portant factor, but there are other factors 
highly essential to suocese. ' We refer to good 
management and adequate financing. The 
Herrick Is strong in this respect. The direc
tors of the company are men of integrity and 
proven business ability. Furthermore, they 
have already put large sums of their own 
mo ey into the treasury and have signified 
their willingness to contribute further moneys. 
This is convincing<?evidence of their faith 
in the future of the company.
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4% 6%Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. % %Atl. Sugar .. 94 

Bank Com.. .195 
Brazilian 
C. G. Elec 
Can. Cem.
Can. Salt ,
Can. S. S.... 74 
do. pref. ... 84%

Con. Gas ...141%
Crown R. ... 37%
Con. Smelt.. 29%
Dome .........13.50
Dom. Can. .. 62 62 60% 61% 172
Imperial Bk.193 
Mackay
. do. pref. ... 69 
Maple L. pr.100 ... ... .
N.S. Car pr. 37% 37% 34 31
P. Burt pr.. 79 
Quebec Ry... 28%
Rlordon ....182%
Rogers
Span. R. pr.,128 128% 128 128
Steel of Can.

. pref.
War L., 1925. 95 
War L„ 1931. 94’
War L„ 1937. 99 
Vic. L„ 1922. 98% ... .
Vic. L., 1923. 98% ... .
Vic. L„ 1927. 99% ... .
Vic. L„" 1933. 99% ... .
VIC. L„ 1937.100% ... .

5ÜÜ 5 5%\ 13 6 7. 47% 47% 46% 47%
.108 ..................
. 68 68% 68 68% 
.143 144 143 144

695 4%

Important!
50 1%76 3 3%
35: 18 18%
20 7-16 %
35 % 11-76
27 36%yf 200 2 3-16 2%
26 2% 2%
10 12%

3%
WING to the fire in the McKinnon Building, 
we have moved to temporary quarters at

12 2%
77 29%IB 29%

56
3

30
g

Suite 21 
Standard Exchange BTdg 

56 King Street West

25 >25, <8 ;
65 25

40

99 99 98 98 50
i........................... *1,000

% 94% 94% 94% 3,600 
% 99% 99% 99% 12,200

3,300
1,550
1,600
8,750 Send for Descriptive Booklet and 

Map of This Fine Property
*»100 » Wm**Every facility to clients, including instantaneous 

quotations on all New York Curb stocks, now 
available.

o<NEW YORK COTTON.

F. C. Sutherland & Co. X
Stock Broker.

////

2. p. Bickell & Cô., 802-7 Standard 
Back building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as‘follows:

Charles A. Stoneham & Co, Prev.
Open. High. Low. Cloes. Close.

Jan. ... 29.15 29.45 16.05 29.45 28.75
Mar ... 39.18 39.18 39.05 39.12 39.09
Mfcv ... 35.90 36.44 35.85 .36.20 35.82

33.02 83.53 33.00 33.42 32.97
30.25 30.95 30.25 30.80 30.16

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SORS e *”*
(Members Standard Stock Exchange.) G°'

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
211 McGill Street, Montreal, Que.

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

.«Telephone Adelaide 6441-2.

Private leasod wires to New York, Chicago, Boston, Phila
delphia, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee and Hartford.

July 
Oct..
Dec. ... 29.50 30.11 29.50 30.08 29.35 .•‘ ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

TOBONTO.#1-

V»PRESSED METALS.
Preased Metals was unchanged on the 

local curb yesterday, 275 being old and 
280 asked
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ON ACCOUNT OF FIRE
The Temporary Offices of

w. l. McKinnon & co.
Dealers In Government and Municipal Bonds 

Are Located on the Ground Floor of

35 KING ST. WEST
But!nets as Usual.

CLIFTON
PORCUPINE

The development which 
is in progress is opening 
up ore "of splendid 
grade in several veins 
on the second level.

' This stock has splendid 
I profit-making possibili

ties.
Secure detail» today.

>.

HOMER L. GIBSON & Cb.
703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

TORONTO.

BOTHWELL OIL
With its 580 Acres In Both
well and 400 producing wells 
Is a business proposition man
aged by business men.
The Company’s expansion policy 
makes it attractive to investors.

Write for Information,

JOHN PRATT & CO.,
79 Adelaide Street East, 

Toronto, Ont.
Phone Main 6759.

MORE CANADIAN
GOLD CONSIGNED

New York, March 8. — There 
-Was received today $3,000,000 in 
gold from Canada. This ship- . 
ment completed the remittance 

..of $6,000,000 made by the 
man government, $3,000,000 hav
ing been received last week.

It was announced today that 
' $1,260,000 South African gold 
baa been shipped from London 
to a firm in New York.
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; E@|ier6
— ......____ _ “Gay Paris’' Herself
The very spirit of Gay Paris Seems flutteilne- 

(florioua creations tn our Prenel. Salons. Lovely beyond dwru£‘
then,sôd! • y nt> th^y are a veritable feast fof

C@rj■

SuOur Palm Room—The Spring Shoppers’ Mecca
A refreshing luncheon, served In Our PàhH Room. of delicious 

^food. daintily serviced, will chase away the weary Spring 
:feeling, and make, Spring shopping really delightful. atma*

Ul:
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Good Cl!■

tension,II
/ lal’a

A s^OE may make or mar the smartness of Spring tailleur or daintv fmrt u„ 
imPortant, then, that it be chosen with extremest care as to graceful becomingan, 1hrgd|oTd=sir?dm,0rt ,00' iS abSOlU^ C55mlia,‘ - m=d=nfcrar*tg,CCr;iJIf

FAIR
l!1

Aa some 
have been 1 
patory not! 
that witnes 
fifteenth lea 
Ontario did I 
most part in 
There was I 
parture fro] 
years to a a 
much of the 
society as d 
the legislate 
more crowd 
been twice ] 
es the floor 
could hold. I 

The mem 
benches wed 
were all ini 
ultra-fashiod 
able In a sin 

The mem] 
Inet in a p 
ceremonious 

"I. Incident con 
suggestion j 
that the new 
struck.

There we] 
presentatlve] 
matronly cd 
of white-had 
the most lo] 
«ration was ] 
Dr. Dewart, 
her son. thd 
There were 
than the shd 
Mrs. Clarke)

tI
their annenMrrecfc^ihfat^reS “r s,° charminK’y united in “Biltmore” footwear as to fnake

Spring Notesi

4 \
i-r?

The Popular Oxford Tie
M3 S'ïï'vtSf Saï*'

features. Price

A Garden Fair
is the colorful department devoted to 
the Spring displays of Wash Fabrics.
The drifting pink of apple blossoms, „ . , The Pretty “Shimmy** Pump
great soft roses or morning-glories or , fauWe£ |r ]« S e^Zh^endZ^gcomforf hZ ïith thc w.omm *>» longs fnr
wee nosegays of many flowerets scatter model with lon^ vamp, celluloid hell with metal Tanit? plate and* h"5d-tonK'

............. ......................................... 10.06

The vamp isi
andW5 soles areI

8.50
t

Spring’s Fairest Charms Are Reflected in the
New Suits for Misses their loveliness on grounds of sheerest 

white voile. Or, by way of charm
ing innovation, you will find the rich 
deep

Same in black vici kid
......... .y, „ r ■, ,.-10.00

Of Which Galaxy of Stunning Exclusive Models Await 
Your Inspection. Here Are a Few Rare 

Designs to EnraptureT You >

^neUingp,°reriCh military YockeTZd^S

........................................................................................ ................................99.00

/a
Chic Two~Eyelet Ties

The acme of smart, new style is expressed 
m graceful “Gibson” two-eyelet ties, in the 
style illustrated to the right, but of soft 
patent leather. Beautifully finished with plain 
slender vamp, circular foxings, celluloid 
with vanity plate and hand-turned sole, 
value at.................

i
If

Iris “Daughter of 
the Marshes**

on voile of aquamarine blue—big 
fragrant sweet peas against a deeper 
rose or tan-—tan poppies with black 
leaves in bold relief on a beige ground 
—chrysis red,^flowers on dove gray. 
What wonderful frocks for Spring and 
Summer wear - .they are going to 
fashion ! You will realize it when you 
see them.

IT> ■ -l
A handsome tailleur

governor, wl 
corted by ai 
an incipient 
those who e 
household to 
great major! 
but a few 
hair dreseine 

Fair 
Premier D 

but Hon, R. 
more formal 

i ... ministère ca 
dark color, 
the different 
with hearttm 
to indicate i 
sion. ’

Thé judge 
out In stroni 
custom. T 
Meredith, M 
together, jd 
self polite t] 
Sutherland, 
31asten and 
other dlgnlta 
the most pr 
ont and May] 
had to put 1 
only.

hed
. , „ .ÿ681 Pocket® made m cartridge pleats and caught with button 

tight-fitting bolero bodice with high, narrow belt—and touches of tailored 
broidery—are fascinating new features of a navy tricotine tailleur. Price 112.50

A handsome dress model is in navy tricotine—the collar pointed in the 
—-J--'* m vivid sunset effect of wool a,nd silk. H 1 e

er each hip, and in t 
buttons. Price............

Extra
8.25the new 

em
ir * LiI

)

V

New Spring Marabou at Old-Time Price 
$8.95, $9.95 and $11.95

.. . back add
im idea is carried out on 
isit lining. Its crowning

... 165.00

The
tasselled, 
achievement is

ïïe..v°g!le_!°T t!?e three-piece'suit is gloriously displayed in a navy tricotine with

navy tricolette. The 
on the smart skirt.
......................  275.00

S r
II

z
PeallngThVna™xSe0f,anSZo?U„L°; anZ ap-

fine quality marabou. Many with ostdch edges or oS/n>î, ?n »^ Stole shaPes in 
Finished with silk cord and ostrich tabs SS™ 5? 'nser.t,ons ^ shown, black. Special value, today, $8.95, $9.95 Sd $11.95. * ’ n,gger’ gra^ and

box coat cut short in front over a 
box-back is knife-pleated, and there are knife-pleated side° pa"nels 
Price ...............................................

||
if

The Favoritism. 
of Foulard

is carried into beautiful foulard voiles 
in the same exquisite combinations of 
design and coloring you see in the silk 
fabric. There’s a lot of the very 
smartest and newest effects in black 
and whiti#

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
i o Simpson's—Second Floor.
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Read “September
HughWatot rSfatefcX? W& dZ°uS ’
you know his writings, & and °SS'b,y

can prevent you°U read Sel,tember- Nothing 

in *Jhose Wu° ?° not know him yet will delieht

i££ftafit«rîjss*2
September . .

HI ft 99 <• Across the 
Justice Mer 
«nlsiiloners 1 
ethers more 
places and t 

J. J, Mon 
Col. John Z 
men of the 
from the bi 
James Simp 
also visible 

; Hon. Nels 
appeared In 
gloves after 

. h» tp the m 
. thanks for 

him in a pie 
His

Clarke also 
manner is et 
rather low. ' 
liant staff c 
may be said 
the democra 

On the wl 
■was not less 
deceesors, it 
crowd, and, 
closing of C 
farmers, wa 
Plausible pr( 
r.ient upon
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f
History 

Repeats Itself
iiIh kand so, first thing you know, you will 

find yourself among “Cleopatra” 
crepes—printed 'in the rich Oriental 
colorings one associates with the cos
tumes of this famous Queen of ancient 
days. One notes the scarab green, 
Egyptian red ;dnd dusky blues and 
lemon softened and made lovelier by 
backgrounds of gray or taupe. Truly 
an inspiration, and so exquisite a frock- 
fabric as to equal the’most elaborate of 
summer functions.

J
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Vogue Demands 

Cuir Cire

V
c Ho:

IFHIIv
■v:Hy 2.00

The vogue for the shiny hat 
accounts for the very furore 
with Which they are received, 
and in keeping with the de
mand, we have assembled the 
smartest of smart styles in wide 
variety, at a very special price. 
Trimmings of cire 
bright, small, flowers and 
ments give added chic to dash
ing sailor or pretty mushrooms 
or close-fitting models.

Three of the chic styles may 
be mentioned—a broad model 
with crown of pleated cire rib
bon, à cunning off-Phe-face 
model with, shiny crown and 
transparent brim, and the new 
-Nitzi sailor in cuir cire with 
flowers and ribbon. All offer 
exceptional value today at

To Beautify 
. Beauty

Preparations

■I
|»f {]

Blue Suits for Meni

Boys’ Stylish
I i

Dr. Partin's
Skin Food of Jac Rose .. .78 
Antiseptic Cream :..78 
Cream de Latigue (Van

ishing) ...........
Cleansing Cream ........................78
Neck, Shoulder and Aim "»

Bleaeli......................
Whitening Cream .
Kitty Gordon Cream 
Suede Cream (for the nose) !o5 
Menthol Cream .....
Camphor Cream...........

(War Tax Included) 
8imp.on'*—Main Floor.

At $35.00ribbon.Suits $15.65 orna- rs —man adopting his first “Longs.”
Did You KnowI{ PROMINI!tip in 

the young 
Sizes 33 to 36.

n R°y8’ 8tylish aud dependable Spring suits, with
Slw"nBnF ^le^a^w^skuSotton

tests Bsnsurîasi Jrtss■>'•*««! with 8b.„k «ûl ïit
around belt at waist. Bloomer pants With belt loops 
and governor fasteners. mops

ISthat the “adomblest” of Japanese 
Crepes foivkiddies’,. Summer frocks or - 
your Spring-time lingerie is in snowy 
white with

I .78I 4
At $42.00

A (mrk navy blue fine-finish^
«minnmal

Dublin, M 
director of 
eurance Co 
a Sinn Fell 
is understo

*

/worsted, in eingle- 
sacque model with 

regular pookete with flaps.

1.04
1.56wee bouquets of pink 

and blue flowers, or little cornflowers 
or circles of nosegays? ’Tis very 
and very moderately priced at $1.25 
yard.

.5a td.
Ages 6 to 12 years. Sizes 24 to 30.

Regularly W8.0Ü to 124.00. Special today
. 610.65.

new ... J52 At $52.00 Strike.52
A darkUrJiïZ bJUe' «f^lnlkhed cheviot 

eaeted form-fitting sacque model
J?ealc ^P6*6- regular peck etc ticket pocket with flape-^%^ 

bell sleeve effect. y

in eingle- 
with eoft 

end outside 
centre vent—.

T
Paris, Mai 

*ons of coal 
of the mi 
France, accd 
aien, which 
Eumptlon w 
the Bituatloi]

Blue Serge Reefers, $13.95 "-7 Sizes 34 to 40.-,
yThe Ideal top coat for kiddies' Spring 

wear. All-wool Irish serge reefers, neatly 
tailored in double-breasted models with brass 
Canada buttons.
3 to 10 years .

V

At $65.00à dark navy blue fine-finished w««w^ 
with invisible dhado-w stripe effwts 
ringl^breaeted, 3-button, soft 7oU BeIt 
fitted sacque model with soft roll’ nXSi," 
l^,ete and regular pocket* with flaps’. s£S

»
OPENINGEmblem on sleeve. Sizes

. 13.ps R
. u

t Simpeon's—Second Floor. Direct fro 
don, the Di 

very ne1 
«u-passing 
shapes. *‘T1 
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y ‘k—$8.00
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/ Carlt ->ne-piece to 
B-ad other (k 
tweeds, 83.ec 
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A Spring Frpck at $23.75
A description where so many fetching styles are 

available would be Impossible. The very newest 
Ideas are expressed in beautiful dresses of taffeta, 
georgette, satin, or smart combinations.

There are the new long bodice, fluted apron 
panels, lovely crystal beading and contrasting embroi
dery, unique draping*, bouffant hip ruffles and short
fli66V'&8.

Navy, taupe aud brown and light Spring 
Shop early. Today at ...................................... 6 tones,

23,75

Women *s and Misses * $7.50 
Skirts, $5.95

J9° ?5ly—0w theoti very «mart, attractive skirts

2“ls.,n*.7.r,rk' ws ■">' -p«-Æ
5.95

Simpson's—Third Floor.
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